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1              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Good morning.
2         We are now on the record.  Please note
3         that the microphones are sensitive and
4         may pick up whispering and private
5         conversations.  Please turn off all
6         cellphones or place them away from the
7         microphones, as they can interfere with
8         the deposition audio.  Recording will
9         continue until all parties agree to go

10         off the record.
11              My name is Christopher Hanlon
12         representing Veritext.  The date today
13         is November 12, 2015.  The time is
14         approximately 9:05 a.m.  This deposition
15         is being held at Amster Rothstein &
16         Ebenstein located at 90 Park Avenue, New
17         York, New York and is being taken by
18         counsel for the petitioner.
19              The caption in this case is Google
20         Incorporated versus Network-1
21         Technologies, being held before The
22         Patent Trial and Appeal Board, case
23         numbers 343, 345, 347, and 348.
24              The name of the witness today is
25         Dr. George Karypis.  At this time I
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1         would ask counsel to please state your
2         appearances for the record.
3              MR. NEMEC:  Douglas Nemec of
4         Skadden Arps for the petitioner, Google.
5         And with me is Andrew Gish, also with
6         Skadden Arps for the petitioner.
7              MR. LUNER:  Sean Luner for Patent
8         Owner Network-1 Technologies from Dovel
9         & Luner.

10              MR. MACEDO:  Charles Macedo from
11         Amster Rothstein & Ebenstein, also for
12         the Patent Owner, Network-1
13         Technologies.
14              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Thank you.
15              Our court reporter today is
16         Jennifer Ocampo-Guzman, representing
17         Veritext.  She will now swear in
18         Dr. Karypis and we can proceed.
19   G E O R G E      K A R Y P I S,   called as a
20   witness, having been duly sworn, was examined
21   and testified as follows:
22   EXAMINATION BY
23   MR. NEMEC:
24         Q.   Good morning, Dr. Karypis.
25         A.   Good morning.
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1         Q.   You understand you've just been
2    sworn to testify under oath in the same
3    manner you would if you were testifying in a
4    court of law?
5         A.   Yes.
6         Q.   And do you feel there's any reason
7    that you can't testify fully and accurately
8    today?
9         A.   No.

10         Q.   No medical conditions or health
11    issues that would interfere with your ability
12    to testify?
13         A.   No.
14         Q.   Have you ever given a deposition
15    before?
16         A.   No, I have not.
17         Q.   Have you ever served as an expert
18    witness in a litigation before?
19         A.   No, I have not.
20         Q.   Just a couple of general background
21    comments, then.
22              Jennifer will be taking down
23    everything we say today on the record.  I'm
24    going to try, against my normal tendency, to
25    speak slowly and clearly; but if my questions
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1    are not clear to you either because you can't
2    hear them or can't understand them, feel free
3    to ask me to clarify.
4              Is that fair?
5         A.   Yes.
6         Q.   And likewise so as to avoid talking
7    over each other and making Jennifer's even
8    more difficult than it already is, I would
9    ask you to wait to answer until I've finished

10    my question; and I in turn will wait for your
11    answer before I ask another question.  Fair?
12         A.   Fair.
13         Q.   If you would like to take a break
14    during the course of today's proceedings,
15    feel free to speak up.  I generally break
16    every 90 minutes or so, but this is not a
17    forced march, so if you need to step out,
18    please speak up.
19         A.   I will.
20         Q.   You understand that you are here to
21    testify today in connection with a
22    declaration that you submitted on behalf of
23    Network-1 Technologies, correct?
24         A.   Correct.
25         Q.   And that declaration was submitted
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1    in connection with four inter partes review
2    proceedings that were instituted at the
3    request of Google?
4         A.   Yes.
5         Q.   And there are four U.S. patents at
6    issue in those IPR proceedings, right?
7         A.   Yes.
8         Q.   And you've referred to those as the
9    IPR patents in your declaration?

10         A.   I believe so.
11         Q.   And the inventor on each of those
12    patents is a man named Dr. Cox, correct?
13         A.   Correct.
14         Q.   So if I occasionally refer to the
15    patents today as the Cox patents, will you
16    understand what I'm talking about?
17         A.   Yes.
18         Q.   Just a couple of other terminology
19    points before we move on.  I may refer to the
20    board or the P tab.
21              Are those terms that you've heard?
22         A.   Yes, I have.
23         Q.   The P tab is the Patent Trial and
24    Appeal Board.  You understand that that's the
25    tribunal that will be, in the first instance,
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1    deciding the matters in dispute in this case?
2         A.   Yes.
3         Q.   Okay.  In the declaration that you
4    submitted on behalf of Network-1, you
5    expressed certain technical expert opinions,
6    correct?
7         A.   Correct.
8         Q.   And you expressed the opinion that
9    the challenged claims of the Cox patents are

10    not unpatentable, correct?
11         A.   Correct.
12         Q.   You've expressed the opinion that
13    the challenged claims of the Cox patents are
14    not anticipated by the prior art, correct?
15         A.   Correct.
16         Q.   You've also expressed the opinion
17    that the challenged claims of the Cox patents
18    are not obvious, in view of the prior art; is
19    that right?
20         A.   Correct.
21         Q.   Under the umbrella of those
22    opinions would it be fair to say that the,
23    the opinions you've expressed fall roughly
24    into two categories, the first being opinions
25    with regard to how the claim language in the
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1    Cox patents should be interpreted, and the
2    second category being the teachings of the
3    prior art?
4         A.   Correct.
5         Q.   In connection with forming your
6    opinions, what information did you rely upon?
7         A.   The specific information I rely
8    upon I believe is listed in my declaration.
9    I can give you the exact list, if you give me

10    a copy of it.
11              But on top of my head, it involves
12    what you referred to as the Cox patents, the
13    -- the patents that was submitted by Google
14    as part of the IPR, specifically the Ghias
15    patent, the Iwamura patent, Conwell patent,
16    the Dr. Moulin's declaration and deposition
17    and the IPR filings that Google filed.
18         Q.   The last item, I'm sorry, was the
19    actual filings?
20         A.   Correct.
21         Q.   So the petitions?
22              And were there also some Wikipedia
23    pages to which you referred?
24         A.   Correct.  I believe there were two
25    or three Wikipedia pages.  Everything is
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1    fully detailed in my declaration.
2         Q.   Okay.  Let me focus for a moment on
3    the Moulin declaration.  That's a set of
4    declarations submitted by Dr. Pierre Moulin
5    in support of Google's petitions; is that
6    right?
7         A.   Correct.
8         Q.   In what fashion, generally
9    speaking, did you rely upon Dr. Moulin's

10    declarations in forming your opinions?
11         A.   I read the declarations.  I just
12    tried to understand some of the context, you
13    know, behind the IPR filings, and that's
14    about it.
15         Q.   Did the -- aside from providing
16    context for the matters in dispute, did the
17    information presented in the Moulin
18    declaration influence your technical opinions
19    one way or the other?
20         A.   I do not believe so.
21         Q.   And with regard to the deposition
22    testimony of Dr. Moulin, in what fashion did
23    you rely upon that in forming your opinions?
24         A.   I read the deposition and I don't
25    think it affected, you know, my opinions.
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1    Just, you know, fed them.
2         Q.   So once again, with respect to the
3    deposition, would it be fair to say that you
4    relied upon it for contextual purposes?
5         A.   There are a few places my
6    declaration which I specifically, you know,
7    point to certain aspects of documents,
8    declarations, to confirm, you know, some of
9    my beliefs.  And I think, you know, to a

10    large extent that's about it, so.
11         Q.   Okay.  So for example, in instances
12    where you agreed with what Dr. Moulin had
13    testified, you might point to his deposition
14    for that purpose, right?
15         A.   That would be correct.
16         Q.   If you didn't have Dr. Moulin's
17    deposition testimony, do you think your
18    opinions in this case would be any different?
19         A.   I do not think so.
20         Q.   And you indicated that you had also
21    relied upon the actual filings, the IPR
22    petitions.
23              In what fashion did you rely upon
24    those materials?
25         A.   I just looked at, you know, the
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1    claim constructions I believe that's what you
2    call it, that the IPR petitions, you know,
3    put forth and how alleged the claims of the
4    Cox patents are anticipated by the prior art.
5         Q.   Have you ever read any deposition
6    testimony from Dr. Cox?
7         A.   No, I do not -- I have not.
8         Q.   Is it correct that your
9    understanding of the law applicable to these

10    inter partes review petitions that you have
11    is derived strictly from your discussions
12    with counsel in the case?
13         A.   I don't think I follow the
14    question.
15         Q.   Is it correct that your
16    understanding of the patent law applicable to
17    the decision in the IPR proceedings is
18    derived strictly from your discussions with
19    counsel?
20         A.   Yes, and also some reading that
21    I've done, you know, kind of cursory notes
22    about some of the material.
23         Q.   In connection with this proceeding
24    or separately?
25         A.   Just in general.

Page 16

1         Q.   Do you consider yourself to be an
2    expert on patent law?
3         A.   No.
4         Q.   Do you consider yourself to be an
5    expert on patent office procedures?
6         A.   No.
7         Q.   So you wouldn't be qualified to
8    offer expert opinions on legal issues, then;
9    is that fair to say?

10         A.   I think that's a fair statement.
11         Q.   For example, independent of
12    information that may have been conveyed to
13    you by counsel, you have no expertise on what
14    the various burdens of proof are in an inter
15    partes review petition, correct?
16         A.   That is correct.
17         Q.   And you have no independent
18    knowledge of the legal standards for
19    determining anticipation of a patent claim,
20    correct?
21         A.   Not prior to --
22              (Discussion off the record.)
23         A.   Not prior to --
24              (Discussion off the record.)
25         A.   Not prior, I said, the answer to
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1    that is yes.
2              MR. MACEDO:  "Not prior to talking
3         to the counsel, yes."
4              (Discussion off the record.)
5         Q.   And finally, independent of
6    discussions with counsel, you have no
7    expertise in the legal standards governing
8    whether a patent claim is obvious over the
9    prior art or not, correct?

10         A.   I'm familiar with the patent law
11    that has to do with what something is
12    obvious; and if the familiarity is what you
13    refer as expertise, then, yes, if that's just
14    familiarity, then I'm familiar with the law.
15         Q.   My question was limited to the
16    legal standards, and I will ask it a little
17    bit differently.
18         A.   Okay.
19         Q.   Do you purport to be an expert in
20    the legal standards governing whether a
21    patent claim is obvious or not?
22         A.   I will not qualify myself as being
23    an expert in legal standards.
24         Q.   I take it, in the process of your
25    work, you've studied the disclosure of the
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1    Cox patents, correct?
2         A.   By "disclosure," you mean
3    specification?
4         Q.   That's a good point, so another
5    terminology issue:  If I refer to the
6    specification of prior art or the Cox
7    patents, I'm referring to the text that
8    precedes the claims in the patents.
9              Is that consistent with your

10    understanding?
11         A.   Yes.
12         Q.   Okay.  So have you -- excuse me --
13    have you studied the specification in the Cox
14    patents in connection with your work on this
15    case?
16         A.   Yes, I have.
17         Q.   How would you characterize the
18    field of the Cox invention?
19         A.   So the general field of the Cox
20    invention falls in the general area of, I
21    would say information retrieval and from a
22    technical point, and, you know, that's about
23    it.
24         Q.   Do you think content recognition
25    would be an accurate characterization of the

Page 19

1    field of the Cox patents?
2         A.   No -- content recognition, content
3    retrieval, yeah, those would be, you know,
4    the fields.
5         Q.   And based on your review of the Cox
6    patents, what problem or problems do you
7    understand Dr. Cox to have been addressing
8    with his inventions?
9         A.   So the general problem that, you

10    know, the invention addresses is, from the
11    disclosure, has to do on how to identify
12    records in a database that are similar or
13    very similar to a particular query, and how
14    to take actions based on that identification.
15         Q.   Do you understand one of Dr. Cox'
16    goals of his invention to be an efficient
17    search process?
18         A.   I believe I'm recollecting the
19    claims, and again, if the question has to do
20    with the claims, I don't think the specific
21    claim that -- talks about a search process.
22         Q.   So let me ask a somewhat different
23    question, then.
24              Do you understand Dr. Cox to be
25    asserting in his patents that he's the first

Page 20

1    to develop any kind of system to identify
2    records in a database that are similar or
3    very similar to a particular query?
4         A.   My recollection from the
5    specification is that the answer to that is
6    no.  The specification I believe discloses a
7    bunch of methods to solve the problem.
8         Q.   And generally speaking what is it
9    that distinguishes the method for identifying

10    or system for identifying records that Dr.
11    Cox purports to have invented from those that
12    came before?
13              MR. LUNER:  Can you repeat the
14         question?
15              MR. NEMEC:  Sure.  You want it just
16         read back.  Why don't you go ahead and
17         read back.
18              (A portion of the record was read.)
19              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
20         A.   So this is a very broad question.
21    So, and I believe in my declaration I kind
22    of, you know, tried to summarize what are the
23    key distinguishing features of the invention
24    that is disclosed.
25              Now going, I can read you that

Page 21

1    section, but off the top of my head there are
2    a bunch of different components.  One has to
3    do with a nonlinear search.  The other one
4    has to do with a non-exhaustive search.
5    Another one has to do with a near neighbor
6    search.  So those are the three that I can
7    recall.
8         Q.   And why is it, in the context of
9    these inventions, that Dr. Cox was setting

10    out to identify similar works as opposed to
11    exactly matching works?
12              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
13         A.   So I believe the, you know, the
14    specification, you know, put forth certain
15    scenarios in which things like that would be
16    desirable.  I don't remember the specific
17    example that they provided, but I can, you
18    know, you know, hypothesize that finding, you
19    know, similar or not necessarily exact, like,
20    would be something that would be tolerant to
21    some, you know, small changes or some
22    transmission error.
23         Q.   So for example, a distortion in an
24    audio file?
25         A.   That can be an example.
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1         Q.   Is it your understanding from the
2    disclosure in the Cox patents that Dr. Cox
3    found it undesirable to find an exact match?
4         A.   I don't recall if it was explicitly
5    stated it's undesirable or not, but -- yeah,
6    actually I don't recall if it's saying it's
7    undesirable to find an exact match.
8         Q.   A moment ago you used the term
9    "nonlinear," I believe.

10              Do you mean that to be synonymous
11    with sublinear?
12         A.   Well, nonlinear is not synonymous
13    with sublinear, but in the context of the Cox
14    patents the nonlinearity that they're talking
15    about is sublinearity.
16         Q.   So you mean in general nonlinearity
17    is not synonymous with sublinearity, separate
18    from the Cox patents?
19         A.   Yes.
20         Q.   What, then separate from the Cox
21    patents, what do you understand nonlinearity
22    to mean?
23         A.   Something that is not linear.  I
24    believe I have a precise definition of
25    linearity in my disclosure, but, you know, a

Page 23

1    function, you know, of, you know, that
2    increases at a rate that is either higher,
3    greater or smaller than linear is a nonlinear
4    function.  For example, a function that is
5    quadratic would be a nonlinear function.
6         Q.   By "rate," do you mean to imply
7    speed?
8         A.   So this is very precisely described
9    in my declaration.  I can give you the

10    definition.
11              Actually, can you give me a copy of
12    the declaration?
13              MR. NEMEC:  Sure.  We can go ahead
14         and mark it.  We will mark as Karypis 1
15         the declaration of Dr. George Karypis
16         submitted in the four IPR proceedings.
17              (Karypis Exhibit 1, Declaration of
18         George Karypis, marked for
19         identification, this date.)
20              (Discussion off the record.)
21              THE WITNESS:  At some point in time
22         we'll switch to iPad with those?
23              MR. NEMEC:  Yes, that's been tried.
24         I find it difficult in the deposition
25         context, but some people like it.

Page 24

1         A.   I cannot find the exact place, but
2    repeat your question and I can answer it from
3    my head.
4         Q.   Sure.  So the question that I had
5    posed was, what is your understanding of the
6    term "nonlinear," separate and apart from the
7    Cox patents?
8         A.   Sure.  So the term "nonlinear," you
9    know, first, you usually do, you know, I have

10    a function that is a parameter of a certain
11    variable, let's say N.  Like if I increase
12    that variable by certain fraction, like, so I
13    look at 2N or 4N; if I have an increase in
14    the amount of the value of that function,
15    right, that is not the same proportion,
16    right.  It's not 2, a factor of 2 or a factor
17    of 4.  If I have the corresponding increase
18    on the integer variable, but then that would
19    be a nonlinear function.
20         Q.   How does the definition that you
21    just gave differ from the definition of
22    sublinear, as you understand it, separate
23    from the Cox patents?
24         A.   I think it is exactly the same
25    definition.  The notion of sublinear is a

Page 25

1    function in which you find increase by let's
2    say a factor of 2 or a factor of 4, right, an
3    increase in the output of that function would
4    be less than a factor of 2 or a factor of 4.
5         Q.   Now, in your view is the term
6    "sublinear" used differently in the Cox
7    patents?
8         A.   No, I believe this is the use of,
9    this is how the term is used.

10         Q.   You mentioned the term
11    "non-exhaustive" a new moments ago as well,
12    correct?
13         A.   That's correct.
14         Q.   Non-exhaustive is one of the terms
15    that appears in the claims of the Cox
16    patents, right?
17         A.   I believe so.
18         Q.   The actual term "non-exhaustive" is
19    not used in the specification of the Cox
20    patents, though, right?
21         A.   I don't recall.
22         Q.   Dr. Cox, in his disclosure in his
23    patents, doesn't purport to have invented the
24    concept of non-exhaustive searching, right?
25         A.   I believe so.
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1         Q.   You believe he does purport to have
2    invented it?
3         A.   He does not.
4         Q.   He does not.  So as of 2000, when
5    Dr. Cox' patent applications were filed,
6    non-exhaustive searching was a concept known
7    in the art, correct?
8         A.   Correct.
9         Q.   As of 2000, had you had exposure to

10    the concept of non-exhaustive searching in
11    your work?
12         A.   I believe you mean prior to 2000.
13         Q.   In or prior to, sure.
14         A.   Yes.
15         Q.   In what context?
16         A.   For example, a fairly widely-used
17    algorithm to research a site array is to do a
18    binary search.  That would be an example of a
19    non-exhaustive search.
20         Q.   And you've personally worked with
21    such algorithms in or before 2000?
22         A.   Yes.
23         Q.   Do you recall other instances in
24    which you had firsthand experience with
25    non-exhaustive searching in or before 2000?

Page 27

1         A.   Another approach by 2000 used for
2    non-exhaustive search would be hash tables.
3         Q.   Any other examples that you can
4    recall of --
5              MR. NEMEC:  Excuse me, I'll start
6         that over.
7         Q.   Any other examples you can recall
8    of non-exhaustive search techniques that you
9    worked with in or before 2000?

10         A.   Not that I can recall finding
11    techniques that I have worked with.
12         Q.   You mentioned binary search.
13              A binary search is a non-exhaustive
14    search; is that correct?
15         A.   That is correct.
16         Q.   Can you explain to me briefly how a
17    binary search works?
18         A.   So assume you have an array of
19    let's assume numbers and solving in
20    increasing order, and the search is trying to
21    answer the question, is a number in the array
22    or not.  And, you know, what do you is you
23    check the middle point therein and compare it
24    with your number.  If the number is, your
25    number is smaller than what's in the middle

Page 28

1    point, then you disregard the first half of
2    the array, and you perform the same search on
3    the second part of the array.
4              You continue that way until you
5    either find that value in the array, or your
6    end result becomes an array, at which point
7    in time you don't find the value.
8         Q.   Now, if the array you are seeking
9    to search is not sorted, can you still

10    perform a binary search on that array?
11         A.   You can perform a binary search,
12    not and get a correct result.  But if your
13    goal is to get the correct answer, you cannot
14    perform binary search.
15         Q.   And what do you mean by "the
16    correct result"?
17         A.   In the example that I gave, if the
18    number exists in the array, then it will
19    return true.  If the number does not, it will
20    return false.  If the array is not sorted,
21    there are no guarantees that the algorithm
22    will explain, will lead to the correct
23    answer.
24         Q.   So it might return the correct
25    answer, but it also might not?

Page 29

1         A.   A high probability it will not.
2         Q.   Can you use a binary search to find
3    a near match or only an exact match?
4         A.   The standard binary search on the
5    sorted array can be modified to find a near
6    match.
7         Q.   What sort of modification would be
8    required?
9         A.   There are a couple of ways to

10    implement it, but I would presume a standard
11    way of doing that is after you do your binary
12    search and you get an Mk array, then, you
13    know, conceptually you backtrack to your
14    previous step and, you know, that middle
15    value on your previous step can be returned
16    plus a, you know, near match.
17         Q.   You also mentioned hash tables.
18              Was the use of hash tables a form
19    of non-exhaustive searching?
20         A.   Yes.
21         Q.   Can you explain how a hash table
22    works?  In general terms.
23         A.   So the two prototypical types of
24    hash tables, I'll just describe one of them,
25    right.  So it consists of an array, and each
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1    element in the array has a link list
2    associated with it.  So the way you store the
3    data there is you have a function that will
4    map the original, let's say keys into some
5    range, you know, that is bonded from one to
6    the length of that array that you use.  Then
7    you apply that function on that key.  That
8    gives you an index in the array.  And then
9    you put the data into that link list

10    associated with that element of the array.
11              So this is how you populate a hash
12    table, and then when you search, you have a
13    key, you apply exactly the same function, you
14    get to a link list that is associated with an
15    element of that array which your hash value
16    maps to; and then you, you know, sequentially
17    scan that link list to see if that key is
18    there or not.
19         Q.   So by -- you used the term "key"
20    there.
21              Is key -- what is a key?
22         A.   The key, the equivalent in my
23    previous example are the numbers that we
24    store in that, in that sorted array.
25         Q.   So a key is the entirety of the
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1    reference that's served in the array, or it's
2    some representation thereof?
3         A.   I don't think I -- I fully -- I
4    don't think your question is fully fleshed
5    out.  If -- can you rephrase, repeat it?
6         Q.   Sure, sure.
7              I'm starting at a very fundamental
8    point, which is to understand what exactly
9    the key represents in reference to or in

10    relation to the items that are stored in this
11    array.
12         A.   Okay.
13              So in a very general setting,
14    right, you know, it's -- for all the stuff we
15    did -- with the patents that we're discussing
16    over here, you know, usually what a key
17    represents is some way of describing, you
18    know, the data they would like to store.  So
19    usually you talk about a key value pairs, or
20    like a key is an end file with the data.
21    Sometimes the data can be the key itself.
22    Right?  Sometimes the key is just a unique
23    identifier of the data.
24              So what you store in the array or
25    in a hash table, you store both the key, and
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1    if they're available, the values as was
2    given, the data associated with the keys.
3         Q.   Okay.  So now when it comes time to
4    search the hash table populated in the
5    fashion you just described, how does the
6    search process proceed?
7              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
8         A.   So in the typical way, if the --
9    actually the way the search proceeds was

10    already explained, you know, prior to that.
11    But you take the key, you apply the hash
12    function that maps in the range from one to
13    the length of the array, and then you go to
14    the link list and then you do a sequential
15    scan of the link list, and you compare the
16    actual key with the key stroke there.  And if
17    they're identical you return back the data,
18    or the key, it depends on what the values
19    are.
20         Q.   So each entry on the link list is
21    associated with a single reference work or
22    multiple reference works?
23         A.   What do you mean by "reference
24    works"?
25         Q.   Let's establish another terminology

Page 33

1    thing, because this may come up throughout
2    the day.
3              When speaking in terms of database
4    searching, I at least use the term "reference
5    work" to refer to what is stored in the
6    database and "query work" to be you are
7    trying to find in the database.
8              Is that a fair usage?
9         A.   I mean, that's your usage, which

10    is, now that I know what it is.  So a
11    reference work is what is stored on the
12    database.  A query work is what you use to
13    query, right?
14         Q.   So that's the terminology I used.
15              Do you feel it's accurate from the
16    standpoint of a person skilled in the art?
17         A.   I think it does make sense, but
18    beyond the type of terms that people, we use
19    in a normal setting.  So in the normal
20    setting someone will use a database entry,
21    you know, and query.
22         Q.   I'm not trying to quibble over the
23    terminology.  I just want to make sure we're
24    speaking the same language.
25              So the two terms you just used then
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1    were database entry?
2         A.   Or database record.
3         Q.   Or database record; and query?
4         A.   And the query.
5         Q.   Okay.  And I will try to stick to
6    that terminology throughout today's
7    questioning.
8         A.   Okay.  So what was your question
9    again?

10         Q.   Okay.
11              So the question I posed, then, was
12    in the linked list that you were describing,
13    is an individual entry on the linked list
14    associated with a single database entry or a
15    multiple database entries?
16         A.   So in the link list example that I
17    gave you usually each entry in the link list
18    is associated with a single database entry.
19         Q.   So this hash table search process
20    that you're describing, then, the query is
21    compared to each entry on the link list to
22    determine whether there is a match; is that
23    correct?
24         A.   In the way I described it, if you
25    implement a link list in a standard way, yes.
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1         Q.   And if a match is found, what
2    happens at that point?
3         A.   If a match is found, so you either
4    return to a match is found; or if there is
5    data associated with that record, you know,
6    you return the data as well.
7         Q.   And this is a search process that
8    you would characterize as a non-exhaustive
9    process?

10         A.   That would be a non-exhaustive
11    search.
12         Q.   What is it about the search that
13    renders it non-exhaustive?
14         A.   So the key element that makes a
15    search to be non-exhaustive is if you think
16    of the hash table in which every row of that
17    table has a link list associated with it, you
18    know, as a result of applying the hash
19    function right away narrows down to one of
20    those link lists, and I would search within
21    that link list.  So I never search the rest
22    of the video clips in the hash table, that
23    are associated with the different entries.
24              (Discussion off the record.)
25         A.   Not associated with the different
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1    entries.
2         Q.   So I'm not sure I followed that
3    last part.
4              I had understood you to say you
5    compare the query key to each entry on the
6    link list to look for a match.
7              Do I have that right?
8         A.   The way the hash table querying
9    works, like you apply the hash function, you

10    get a key; based on that key you go to that
11    entry in the table, the table of link lists,
12    right, so you go to that entry in the table
13    that contains that specific link list, and
14    then you traverse that link list.
15         Q.   Okay.  Now how is it that I go
16    about finding the right entry in the table to
17    then traverse the link list?
18         A.   So I have the hash function that
19    takes what's called the key or the integer
20    that describes that key and maps it into a
21    range from one to the length of the hash
22    table.
23         Q.   Have you personally designed
24    software systems that use this kind of hash
25    table?

Page 37

1         A.   Yes, I have.
2         Q.   And did you do so in or before
3    2000?
4         A.   Yes, I have.
5         Q.   So we've discussed hash tables and
6    binary searches.
7              Are there any other forms of
8    non-exhaustive searching you were aware of in
9    or before 2000?

10         A.   There are other methods of
11    non-exhaustive searches that have been
12    developed prior to 2000.  I believe the Cox
13    patents describe some of those methods.  I
14    believe they talk about the k-d trees as an
15    example of a non-exhaustive search.  They
16    talk about clustering as an example of a
17    non-exhaustive search.  And then they give a
18    bunch of other examples, too.
19         Q.   So I should have asked, in the hash
20    tables --
21              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
22         Q.   In the software systems you
23    developed in or before 2000 that used hash
24    tables, what were the hash tables used for?
25         A.   Hash tables are very generic to
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1    like a textbook data structure, to store key
2    value pairs.  I believe the hash table that I
3    used is just to store the presence or absence
4    of a particular key, so.
5         Q.   So was it for storing any
6    particular type of data?
7              What I mean by that is text as
8    opposed to audio or video or something like
9    that.

10         A.   So the question has to do with the
11    software system that I designed?
12         Q.   Correct.
13         A.   The answer is they were not really
14    storing any data.
15         Q.   In or before 2000, did you ever use
16    a hash table to locate near matches to a key?
17         A.   No, I never did.
18         Q.   Was it generally known to people
19    skilled in the art in or before 2000 that you
20    could use hash tables to find a near match
21    between a query key and a database reference?
22              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
23         A.   So the question is about finding a
24    near match, correct, between the query key
25    and the database key, right.
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1         Q.   Correct.
2         A.   No, prior to 2000 there were some,
3    you know, I would say early work or some work
4    on using specifically design hash functions
5    that would allow you to do something like
6    that.
7         Q.   But generally speaking, the key
8    matching that would take place in the hash
9    table would be exact matching, as of 2000?

10         A.   That would be correct.
11         Q.   But an exact match between a query
12    key and a key in the database may not
13    correspond to an exact match between the work
14    from which the key was derived, correct?
15         A.   If I understood your question
16    correctly, what you're asking is a fall line,
17    is -- actually, repeat your question, because
18    I don't think I understood your question.
19         Q.   Sure.  The key, the key, and I'll
20    back up a little bit.  The key is derived
21    from a larger set of data, correct?
22         A.   Again, there are two keys that we
23    are talking about here, right?  So one is the
24    key that is associated with the data, right.
25    And then there is that, let's say the hash of
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1    that key that you obtain by applying that
2    hash function.  So let's call it original key
3    and derived key, right?
4         Q.   Okay.
5         A.   Go ahead.
6         Q.   The derived key being the hash?
7         A.   Yes.
8         Q.   And then this, the hash table
9    lookup that was generally known as of 2000,

10    what you were seeking to do was find an exact
11    match to your hash, correct?
12         A.   No.  The way hash tables are
13    implemented in that link list what you
14    actually store is the original key.
15         Q.   Okay.  So in the lookup process are
16    you looking to match identical keys?
17         A.   You -- when you compare the query
18    key to each of the record in the link list,
19    so you look to match the identical keys, you
20    know, in the original, of the original keys.
21         Q.   So in practice, a non-exhaustive
22    search would take the form of an algorithm
23    implemented in the software, right?
24         A.   I would expect so, yes.
25         Q.   Dr. Cox doesn't disclose any
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1    specific non-exhaustive search algorithms in
2    his patents, does he?
3         A.   You mean he describes a bunch of
4    non-exhaustive search algorithms.  I presume
5    that means discloses right?
6         Q.   He describes categories of
7    algorithms, correct?
8         A.   I think he describes some specific
9    algorithms.  I believe he talks about k-d

10    trees and vantage point trees.  So those are,
11    you know, I mean they are specific
12    algorithms.
13         Q.   Understood.  And a k-d tree, for
14    example, could be implemented in a variety of
15    ways, right?
16         A.   Yes.
17         Q.   And Dr. Cox doesn't disclose any
18    specific way of implementing a k-d tree, for
19    example, right?
20         A.   I don't recall if he does.
21         Q.   He doesn't disclose a specific way
22    of implementing any other non-exhaustive
23    algorithm, right?
24         A.   I do not recall he describes
25    specifically of implementing, no.
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1         Q.   Do you understand Dr. Cox to have
2    disclosed any new type of non-exhaustive
3    search algorithm?
4         A.   I do not recall Dr. Cox disclosing
5    any new algorithm for a non-exhaustive
6    search.
7         Q.   You understand that the Patent
8    Trial and Appeal Board has proposed a
9    construction of the term "non-exhaustive" for

10    use in these proceedings, correct?
11         A.   Correct.
12         Q.   And the board has stated that "The
13    non-exhaustive search should be construed as
14    a search that locates a match without
15    comparison to all possible matches," right?
16              I think you might be looking for
17    the chart of the constructions in your
18    report.  It's --
19         A.   It's page 39.
20         Q.   Yes.  That's the one you're looking
21    for?
22         A.   Yes.
23              So I believe you said a search that
24    locates a match without a comparison of all
25    possible matches, right?  Yep.
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1         Q.   What do you understand "possible
2    matches" to mean in that definition?
3         A.   So by possible matches in the
4    definition, my understanding of that would be
5    what is the result of a query.  I believe in
6    both the Cox patents as well as some of the
7    patents that Ghias and Iwamura, the result of
8    the query is, let's say a record, is a
9    melody.  Right.  So that part, right, is a

10    possible match.
11         Q.   So a possible match is something
12    that would, it's something in the data set
13    that would correspond to the query; is that
14    an accurate way of putting?
15         A.   I mean possible match is something
16    in the database that can potentially be
17    returned as an answer to a query.
18         Q.   So if we're querying a database of
19    songs, and the system returned a statement
20    that the query matched the last ten seconds
21    of a song in the database, then what would be
22    the match?
23              MR. LUNER:  Objection to the form.
24         A.   If the system was designed to
25    identify, you know, the specific segments,
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1    right, within a song that the query matches,
2    right, then, you know, that segment would be
3    the result of the query.
4         Q.   In your experience have you ever
5    heard a search that looks at every entry in a
6    reference database characterized as a
7    non-exhaustive search?
8              MR. LUNER:  Can you repeat the
9         question?

10              MR. NEMEC:  Sure.
11         Q.   In your experience, have you ever
12    heard a search that looks at every entry in a
13    reference database characterized as a
14    non-exhaustive search?
15         A.   So if the goal of that query was to
16    return an entry in the database as a result,
17    like, what you described is an exhaustive
18    search.
19         Q.   So you think a person of ordinary
20    skill in the art would be incorrect to
21    characterize a system that looks at every
22    entry in the database as a non-exhaustive
23    search?
24         A.   So again, if the result of that
25    query was to identify an entry in the
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1    database, so yes, that would be an incorrect
2    characterization.
3         Q.   And what if the search looked at
4    every entry in the database but only looked
5    at one byte of data in each entry in the
6    database; would it still be correct to
7    characterize that as a non-exhaustive search?
8         A.   So a query that looks at every
9    entry in the database, right, even if it only

10    looks at a subset of the data in each entry
11    in the database, right, will still be an
12    exhaustive search.
13         Q.   And that's true even in the
14    circumstance where the query you are looking
15    for in the database is one byte, and each
16    entry in the database is ten megabytes?
17         A.   Again, if the goal of the query was
18    to identify one of those records, right, so
19    the fact that it only compares one byte and
20    still has to go through all the records in
21    the database, that still will be a
22    non-exhaustive search -- excuse me, will
23    still be an exhaustive search.
24         Q.   Was that the manner in which you've
25    used and understood the term "non-exhaustive"
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1    throughout your career?
2         A.   Yes.
3         Q.   You're confident that in all the
4    presentations you've given and papers you've
5    authored you've never defined non-exhaustive
6    in a different way?
7              MR. LUNER:  Objection, form.
8         A.   It's hard for me to recall every
9    single paper I wrote and every presentation I

10    gave, but I believe to a large extent that's
11    my, you know, that's my definition of an
12    exhaustive search, the one that would search
13    every record, right.
14         Q.   So it's possible that there may be
15    other ways in which you've used the term
16    "non-exhaustive" throughout your career; is
17    that what you're saying?
18              MR. LUNER:  Objection, form.
19         A.   It can be possible, but I don't
20    recall any other uses.
21         Q.   Do you believe a person skilled in
22    the art would be incorrect to characterize a
23    search where every entry in the database is
24    searched but only a fraction of the data in
25    each entry is searched as non-exhaustive?
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1         A.   I believe that would be incorrect.
2         Q.   Take a look at paragraph 80 in your
3    declaration, if you would, Exhibit 1.
4         A.   Okay.
5         Q.   In that example you refer to a
6    situation where there are 100 records in a
7    database.
8              Do you see that?
9         A.   Yes, I do.

10         Q.   And then you, say, "A
11    non-exhaustive search could use an
12    intelligent algorithm to exclude 75 records
13    from the search such that only 25 would be
14    searched during the comparison process."
15              Do you see that?
16         A.   Yes.  I'm just reading this now.
17              Yes, I read that.  Yes.
18         Q.   So in this example, how would the
19    intelligent algorithm you were referring to
20    go about excluding 75 records from the
21    search?
22         A.   The hash table example I just gave
23    you would be an example of an algorithm.
24         Q.   In general terms, then, how is it
25    in that hash table example that the algorithm
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1    is able to determine that 75 of the 100
2    records need not be searched?
3         A.   Well, the algorithm will not
4    necessarily determine 75 percent, but it will
5    determine that, you know, a, potentially a
6    subset of the data will not need to be
7    searched.
8         Q.   In your example it was 75 of 100.
9    That's why I used that.

10         A.   Yes.
11         Q.   So how would the algorithm go about
12    determining what subset of information need
13    not be searched?
14         A.   So in the hash table example that I
15    gave you, so if I load the records, using the
16    approach that I outlined before, then given a
17    key that I would like to locate the record
18    for, right, if I applied exactly the same
19    approach to generate the hash key, right,
20    that would get me to a link list that I know
21    that if any other record with the same key
22    had been submitted before, would have been
23    put in the same link list, so let me research
24    that link list.
25         Q.   So the determination of which
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1    records in the database can be excluded from
2    the search is made, at least in part, based
3    on the nature of the query, correct?
4         A.   So the determination of which
5    records not to include, to exclude in the
6    search is a function of the query.
7         Q.   Because we can't know where not to
8    look until we know what we're looking for,
9    correct?

10         A.   I would think so, yeah.
11         Q.   And in that fashion, the content of
12    every entry in the database is taken into
13    account in deciding which entries to search
14    and which not to search, correct?
15         A.   That is not the case, because the
16    hash table example that I gave you, that, you
17    know, I do not take into account the content
18    of every entry in the database at search time
19    to figure out what to search or what not to
20    search.
21         Q.   But you do take into account some
22    information about every entry in the database
23    in order to determine where to search and
24    where not to search, correct?
25              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
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1         A.   Not in the hash table example I
2    gave you.
3         Q.   What about other examples?
4         A.   I cannot think off the top of my
5    head of a method that would take into account
6    all the entries in the database during the
7    query phase, in order to determine what to
8    search and what not to search.
9              (Discussion off the record.)

10         A.   In order to determine what to
11    search and what not to search.
12         Q.   So the hash table is the only
13    example that comes to mind?
14         A.   I'm sorry, but I thought your
15    question was for an example of the algorithm,
16    right?  So your question was -- what was your
17    question?
18         Q.   Well, I'll ask it a different way.
19              Aside from a hash table, can you
20    think of any other intelligent algorithm by
21    which you could exclude 75 records from a
22    100-record database and focus only on the
23    remaining 25?
24         A.   A method like a k-d tree or any
25    other space-partitioning method, you know,
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1    form category.
2         Q.   So how would a space-partitioning
3    method like this allow us to exclude records
4    from the search?
5         A.   So a space-partitioning method is,
6    you know, is to a large extent similar ideas
7    like a hash table; but what you do is you
8    split each of the dimensions of, you know, a
9    high-dimensional feature, right, or a

10    multidimensional feature, right, so that you
11    store the data in the appropriate buckets
12    based on the dimensions of the record, of the
13    key of the record, and then you use exactly
14    the same approach to select the buckets.
15         Q.   So the decision of what database
16    records go in what bucket is based on the
17    nature of the database records, right?
18         A.   The decision of which database
19    record goes to which bucket is a function of
20    the, of the key associated with that
21    database, right.
22         Q.   So all the database records in a
23    given bucket have something in common with
24    one another, correct?
25         A.   They -- all the records have
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1    something in common with respect to the key,
2    right.  So there has to be some property of
3    the key that, you know, put those guys in the
4    same bucket.
5         Q.   That property of the key is in some
6    fashion representative of the records in that
7    bucket, correct?
8         A.   Again, if we take the very generic
9    view of a record consisting of a key and some

10    data, right, you know, and the key is a way
11    of retrieving the data which may or may not
12    be similarly be associated with the data,
13    then the answer to your question is no.
14         Q.   Something about that key that
15    represents the bucket is indicative of
16    whether our search should consider the
17    entries in that bucket; isn't that correct?
18         A.   Can you repeat your question again?
19         Q.   Sure.  Something about the key that
20    represents the bucket of records is
21    indicative of whether, in a given search, the
22    contents of that bucket should be examined,
23    right?
24         A.   That depends on the data search
25    that you use or the method that you use.  For
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1    instance, in a hash table, each, it's the
2    hash value of the original key that returns
3    the bucket.  So that may lead to buckets
4    containing records which hash key value is
5    the same, right.  So if that's what you mean
6    by indicative, yes, a hash table that falls
7    in the same bucket are keys such that the
8    hash value -- hash key values are the same.
9         Q.   So then in the search process, we

10    would be looking for a correspondence between
11    the query and the key to determine whether to
12    further consider the contents of a given
13    bucket; is that right?
14              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
15         A.   I mean a query consists of, I
16    presume, a key, right?  So when you say
17    between a query and a key, what do you mean?
18         Q.   Well, let me step back from this a
19    bit, and let's put aside the hash table for a
20    moment.
21         A.   Okay.
22         Q.   And let's talk about this, the
23    space-partitioning example.
24         A.   Okay.
25         Q.   In the space-partitioning example,
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1    and correct me if I'm wrong, but you are
2    essentially creating a decision tree with
3    intelligently organized information down the
4    various branches of the tree, correct?
5         A.   So the decision tree is a correct
6    analogy.  The level of intelligence is up
7    from the partition, but the decision tree is
8    a good way of thinking about it.
9         Q.   So it's organized in some fashion

10    such that information with some quality in
11    common is down one branch, and information
12    with a different quality in common is down a
13    different branch, right?
14         A.   So it's organized such that, you
15    know, keys, right, to then put certain
16    dimensions for certain characterization would
17    fall into one branch of the tree versus the
18    other.
19         Q.   Okay.  So now when we're looking to
20    search that tree, we start with a query.  And
21    our goal is to if there's anything in the
22    tree that matches the query, right?
23         A.   Correct.
24         Q.   So we need to decide which branches
25    are worth looking down in this organized
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1    tree, correct, and which ones we can ignore?
2         A.   So the way the space-partitioning
3    methods work, based on the dimensions of the
4    key, the Pk could be one path down the tree.
5         Q.   So you said the Pk -- I'm sorry?
6         A.   So it's based on the values along
7    the dimensions of the key, they pick one path
8    down the tree.
9         Q.   Oh, I see.  So we evaluate whether

10    the dimensions of the query key correspond to
11    the dimensions associated with the keys on
12    one of the branches?
13         A.   Again, there are many ways to
14    implement space-partitioning methods, but
15    let's keep something very simple.  Let's
16    assume that we have a key that consists of
17    three dimensions, XYZ.  And I split my X
18    dimension into ten things, the Y dimension
19    into ten things, and the Z dimension into ten
20    things.  Right.
21              So given a query, I look at the XYZ
22    values, right.  And that would get me to,
23    based on the value of the X value that the
24    key has, that would pick the appropriate
25    bucket to get me down to the X branch,
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1    assuming my decision tree has X, Y and Z, in
2    that order.  So go down in X and within that
3    X bucket, as I say, with my range, you know,
4    I will branch, take the path associated with
5    the Y bucket, and then within that, I will
6    take the branch that's in the Z bucket.
7         Q.   If you had a reference database
8    containing a single entry, would it be
9    possible to non-exhaustively search that

10    database?
11         A.   I'm sorry.  Your question was if I
12    had a database consisting of one entry, will
13    it be possible to search it in a
14    non-exhaustive way?
15         Q.   Correct.
16         A.   The example that I gave you, from
17    both a hash table and as well as, you know,
18    space-partition method, even if I had a
19    single entry, I can still, you know, my
20    search, I'm not even going to examine that
21    area, that entry under certain conditions.
22         Q.   Is that because you are considering
23    there would be empty branches, for example,
24    in the --
25         A.   In the empty branches, there can be
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1    empty link lists in the hash table.
2         Q.   If you had a database with, if you
3    had a music database that contained one entry
4    with 100 songs appended back to back, would
5    it be possible to non-exhaustively search
6    that database determine whether it contained
7    a particular song?
8              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
9         A.   Well, in the example that you gave,

10    a record over there is not one song.  It's
11    how many songs you said there were.  Right?
12              So all the examples that we talked
13    so far was looking at things like returning
14    back a record, right?  In the example that
15    you said, you know, I have one record, right?
16    And the result of my query would be one
17    record.
18         Q.   So an entry in the database may
19    constitute multiple records; is that what
20    you're saying?
21         A.   No, that's not what I'm saying.
22         Q.   I'm not following that.
23              In my example, you have a database
24    --
25         A.   Yes.
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1         Q.   -- with a single entry containing a
2    file of 100 songs appended back to back.
3              Do you understand?
4         A.   Sure.
5         Q.   And the question is:  Is it
6    possible to non-exhaustively search that
7    database to determine whether a particular
8    song is present?
9         A.   So what are the keys associated

10    with that one --
11         Q.   Pardon?
12         A.   What is the key associated with
13    that one entry?
14         Q.   What is the key associated with it?
15    I'm not specifying any particular structure.
16              In general, is it possible to
17    construct an algorithm that would search that
18    database in a non-exhaustive fashion?
19         A.   If I understand your question
20    correctly, so what you're asking is the
21    following; if I have a single record
22    containing some data, right, and I would like
23    to perform a query that will tell me whether
24    or not that record contains a certain subset,
25    that is the query that we are asking over
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1    here?
2         Q.   Correct.
3         A.   Can a single record database,
4    right, solve a nonsubset problem using a --
5    so the subset identification problem, right,
6    using a non-exhaustive search?
7         Q.   Right.
8         A.   I can think of nothing on the top
9    of my head.  Either one or the other way, I

10    mean there can be other methods that will
11    allow you to do that thing in a
12    non-exhaustive fashion.  Like there can be a
13    method that is non-exhaustive.  In this
14    particular case, there may be a method that
15    we may have to search that record.
16         Q.   But it could be done
17    non-exhaustively?
18         A.   If I have a single record in my
19    database and I want to answer the question,
20    does the record contain a particular subset,
21    there can be a way to design the system such
22    that it can answer no, right, without having
23    to visit that one record.
24         Q.   How would you do that?
25         A.   Again, I'm going on top of my head
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1    over here, right.  But one possibility for
2    something like that is to create, you know,
3    some sort of a, you know, like some sort of
4    an index or something, you know, that relates
5    to it that will extract, you know, from that
6    single record, you know, some signature of
7    those subsets and then, you know, use those
8    signatures, put them into some sort of a hash
9    table or space-partitioning structure,

10    generate exactly the same thing for my query;
11    and then if I've never seen something like
12    that in the past, then I can answer no
13    without searching another single item.
14         Q.   Turning back to your example in
15    paragraph 80 with the 100-record database
16    whereby you are able to exclude 75 records,
17    the process of excluding those 75 records is
18    not a random selection process, correct?
19         A.   By "random selection," what do you
20    mean?
21         Q.   You don't just randomly exclude 75
22    records from the search, in order to narrow
23    the search set?
24         A.   There can be methods that, you
25    know, they will, can exclude a random subset
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1    and then can provide some probabilistic
2    recovery damages.
3         Q.   So there are approaches where you
4    could just randomly exclude a certain number
5    of records in order to simplify the search
6    process, at the risk of missing a match?
7         A.   Yes.
8         Q.   Would that be a non-exhaustive
9    search?

10         A.   That would be, that would qualify
11    as a non-exhaustive search.
12         Q.   And likewise, if you have an
13    intelligent process of evaluating which
14    records to review and which records not to
15    review, would that be a non-exhaustive
16    search?
17         A.   What would make it a non-exhaustive
18    search is if I have a mechanism by which to
19    eliminate records without having to review
20    each record, right?  So if as part of the
21    elimination I have to review a record, you
22    know, as part of the query processing, prior
23    to eliminating, that would be an exhaustive
24    search, because I have to consider every
25    record.
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1         Q.   So what you want is a system where
2    you know enough about each record in the
3    database to make a determination as to
4    whether or not to examine that particular
5    record, when presented with a given query,
6    correct?
7         A.   Repeat your question again, because
8    I don't think I follow.
9         Q.   Sure.  A system, in designing a

10    non-exhaustive search system, what you want
11    is an arrangement whereby you know something
12    about each record in the database such that
13    when presented with a given query, you can
14    make a determination of whether or not to
15    look at the content of that record?
16              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
17         A.   No, that is not how a
18    non-exhaustive method work.  I mean in your
19    example, you still tie the determination of
20    not looking something by, you know, making a
21    decision about each record at query time.  I
22    mean non-exhaustive search, which at that
23    point in time, you know, the fact that I have
24    to make a determination of not to look
25    something by looking at every object, every
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1    record, that would still be an exhaustive
2    search.
3              A non-exhaustive search is a search
4    that it only looks at a subset, right, of
5    let's say the records, comes up with some
6    matches; and it doesn't do anything with the
7    rest, not even going through to simply
8    determine whether or not it would consider
9    that.

10         Q.   So in the example you just gave,
11    the system is completely blind to the content
12    of the records that you're not searching?
13              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
14         A.   So at query time, right, the system
15    only considers the example that it searches.
16    Right?  That is the query time.
17         Q.   What do you mean by "query time"?
18         A.   So again, going back to that very
19    simple example that I think illustrates many
20    of those ideas, you know, a hash table, a
21    query time, the algorithms, we never looked
22    at any of algorithms.  Right.  The data
23    structure is designed in such a way so that
24    by only focusing on the stuff associated with
25    that link list, right, it can guarantee the
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1    recovery of the records, whether that record
2    exists, without having to look at anything
3    else.
4              MR. LUNER:  Is it a time for a
5         break?
6              MR. NEMEC:  Sure.  I was just
7         noticing it was 10:38.
8              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
9         10:36.  We're going off the record.

10         This will be the end of disk number 1.
11              (A brief recess was taken.)
12              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
13         10:48.  We're back on the record.  This
14         is the beginning of disk number 2.
15         Q.   Dr. Karypis, are you familiar with
16    the term "linear search"?
17         A.   Yes.
18         Q.   That's a search that -- or, pardon
19    me, that's a term that you used in your
20    declaration in this case, right?
21         A.   Yes.
22         Q.   Is a linear search an exhaustive
23    search?
24         A.   So the term "linear search" is used
25    to characterize the complexity of an
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1    algorithm and has nothing to do with whether
2    an algorithm does or it doesn't --
3         Q.   I didn't hear the last part, I
4    apologize.
5         A.   The term linear search has to do
6    with characterizing the complexity of the
7    algorithm and has nothing to do with whether
8    the search is exhaustive or non-exhaustive.
9         Q.   So it's possible to have a linear

10    search that is non-exhaustive?  That wouldn't
11    be a contradiction in terms?
12         A.   So if I define the complexity,
13    it's -- so, yes, in the linear search, right,
14    so when I -- the parameter that I have of
15    interest in the number of records, I summons
16    a number of records.  So if I have a linear
17    time algorithm that is with respect to the
18    number of records, right, then that will
19    indicate an algorithm I have to search of the
20    records, so that would be an exhaustive
21    search.
22         Q.   Okay.  So in the example you just
23    gave, the linear search would be exhaustive,
24    correct?
25         A.   Yes, in the example I just gave,
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1    right, a linear -- an exhaustive search
2    algorithm that has to visit every record will
3    have a complexity that is going to be in the
4    order of the number of records, so it would
5    be a linear complexity.
6         Q.   So is a linear search always
7    exhaustive is my question?
8         A.   If the goal of the search is
9    identify a single record, right, in which the

10    fitness of record is determined entirely by
11    the record itself, right, an exhaustive
12    search would be a linear search.
13         Q.   I think I understand your question,
14    but I'm afraid we may be coming at this from
15    opposite directions.
16              The question that I'm posing is
17    whether a linear search is always exhaustive.
18         A.   So let me give you an example of a
19    linear search that may not necessarily be
20    exhaustive.  Okay.
21              If the part of my search is to find
22    the best combination of K IDs, of K records
23    in my database.  An exhaustive search of that
24    will have to enumerate, will have to visit
25    every, every potential, you know, match,
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1    right?  So it would be every potential K
2    subset, so that would be an exhaustive
3    search, which complexity is now going to be
4    linear than on the records, you know.
5         Q.   Is it typical in the art to
6    determine a linear search as a sequential
7    search of all N entries in the database?
8         A.   So can you repeat your question
9    again.

10         Q.   Is it typical in the art to define
11    a linear search as a sequential search of all
12    N entries in a database?
13         A.   So a search that has a linear
14    complexity, okay, and if its goal is to
15    return a single result, right, you know, then
16    a linear search under those conditions, you
17    know, will lead to a sequential scan.
18         Q.   So you've mentioned a couple of
19    times the concept of linear complexity, and
20    my question is simply about the term a linear
21    search.
22              Are these two separate concepts, or
23    are they one and the same to you?
24         A.   Those two concepts, without any
25    other context associated with them, are
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1    different things.
2         Q.   Are different, okay.
3              Now what about in the context of
4    the Cox patents, do you understand those
5    terms to be used the same or different?
6         A.   So in the context of the Cox
7    patents the term "linear" or "sublinear"
8    refers to linear time or sublinear time.  At
9    which point in time those are measures of

10    complexity, so they are the same things.
11         Q.   Let's take a moment to look at that
12    in the patents.  We might as well go ahead
13    and mark all four patents at this point so
14    that you have them available as they come up.
15              MR. NEMEC:  We will mark as Karypis
16         Deposition Exhibit 2, U.S. Patent
17         8,010,988.
18              Mark as Karypis Exhibit 3, U.S.
19         Patent 8,205,237.
20              Karypis Exhibit 4 will be U.S.
21         Patent 8,640,179.
22              And Karypis Exhibit 5 will be U.S.
23         Patent 8,656,441.
24              (Karypis Exhibit 2, Photocopy of
25         U.S. Patent No. 8,010,988, marked for
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1         identification, this date.)
2              (Karypis Exhibit 3, Photocopy of
3         U.S. Patent No. 8,205,237, marked for
4         identification, this date.)
5              (Karypis Exhibit 4, Photocopy of
6         U.S. Patent No. 8,640,179, marked for
7         identification, this date.)
8              (Karypis Exhibit 5, Photocopy of
9         U.S. Patent No. 8,656,441, marked for

10         identification, this date.)
11         Q.   Dr. Karypis, you have the four
12    patents in front of you?
13         A.   Uh-huh.
14         Q.   Take a look at, if you would, at
15    Exhibit 2, the '988 patent.
16         A.   Yes.
17         Q.   And in particular column 9.
18         A.   Yes.
19         Q.   And line 25.  Do you see a
20    reference to the term "linear search" there?
21         A.   Yes.
22         Q.   What do you understand linear
23    search to mean in that context?
24         A.   Let me read the context.
25         Q.   Sure.
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1         A.   So the meaning of linear search in
2    this context is a sequential search.
3         Q.   A sequential search, okay.
4              That's a different concept from the
5    linear complexity concept that we were
6    discussing a moment ago?
7         A.   So linear, it says over here,
8    describes a way of searching.  The linear
9    time complexity describes the complexity.

10         Q.   And when Dr. Cox uses the term in
11    his patent here, he's talking about the way
12    of searching, right?
13              MR. LUNER:  Objection, form.
14         Q.   Is that how you interpret him using
15    the term?
16         A.   So the use of term "linear search"
17    over here has to do with the way he refers to
18    the -- the way the algorithm scans
19    sequentially the entries of the -- the N
20    entries.
21         Q.   And as described here in the Cox
22    patent, that linear search is an exhaustive
23    search, correct?
24         A.   So that would be an example of an
25    exhaustive search, yes.
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1         Q.   Now, if you take the example of a
2    search that considers every entry in a
3    multi-entry database but looks at so little
4    of each entry that it can't reliably
5    determine whether a match exists in that
6    entry or not, would you still characterize
7    that as an exhaustive search?
8         A.   So that would be an exhaustive
9    search, because you have to look at every

10    entry in every record in the database.
11         Q.   Even if you're not looking at
12    enough from each entry to really know whether
13    a match exists in that entry or not?
14         A.   The -- I believe that's the case.
15    Yes, that would be the case.  It would be an
16    exhaustive search.
17         Q.   So even if we look at a single bit
18    of information in every entry in the
19    database, that's an exhaustive search in your
20    view?
21         A.   That's an exhaustive search in my
22    view, yes.
23         Q.   Let's turn back to your
24    declaration, Exhibit 1, at paragraph 83.
25         A.   Paragraph 83.
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1         Q.   Now, in paragraph 83 you're
2    describing a hypothetical search where the
3    query work is ABC, and you're looking in a
4    database for records that would match ABC,
5    correct?
6         A.   Very good.
7              Yes, so what was your question
8    again?
9         Q.   Just try me out to make sure I'm

10    understanding the example that you've
11    provided here.
12         A.   Yes.
13         Q.   Query work is ABC, and the database
14    contains strings of letters, correct?
15         A.   Correct.
16         Q.   And we're looking for a match to
17    ABC in the database?
18         A.   So the records consists of strings,
19    right.  We won't have a query.  And what
20    we're trying to find out is we're trying to
21    find the record that, you know, you know, has
22    ABC, whose string is ABC.
23              I believe the setup over here is
24    very simple.  I have records consisting of
25    three-character words, and my query is a
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1    three-character word, and I want to go and
2    find a matching record.
3         Q.   And if I look through the database
4    in your example to seek a match to ABC, I
5    look at the first letter in each database
6    entry and exclude those that don't begin with
7    A, to narrow the data set.
8              Does that step render the search
9    non-exhaustive?

10         A.   So the fact that I have looked at
11    every record in the database, you know, makes
12    the search to be exhaustive.
13         Q.   So in your example you would not
14    examine any entry that doesn't begin with A,
15    beyond identifying the fact that that entry
16    doesn't begin with A, right?
17         A.   So in my example, we examine every
18    entry, perform a comparison on the first
19    character and then returns folds of those
20    records that did not match.
21         Q.   And it will examine further the
22    entries that do begin with A, correct?
23         A.   That would be correct.
24         Q.   It will move on to the second
25    letter?
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1         A.   Well, that would be done on a
2    record-by-record basis.  Given a query, given
3    a record, first compare the first character
4    of the query and the first character of the
5    record.  If they match, we continue.  The
6    second character of the query would be the
7    second character of the record.  If there's a
8    match, we'll continue.
9              But if at any given point in the

10    process there is no match, we terminate, we
11    return false, and we move on to the second
12    one.
13         Q.   Without looking further at the
14    remainder of that reference, correct?
15         A.   You're -- correct.
16         Q.   Now, in your example you're looking
17    for an exact match to ABC, correct?
18         A.   In this particular case, I believe
19    so, yes.
20         Q.   What if you were running this
21    search to look for something that was similar
22    to ABC?
23         A.   How will you define "similar"?
24         Q.   What if we were looking for
25    something that had at least two of the
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1    letters in sequence in common?
2         A.   Okay.  So in a scenario like that,
3    in this particular example, I will compare A
4    with B, right.  So -- but I can potentially
5    have, you know, B and C matching what comes
6    afterwards.  So I will continue, you know,
7    comparing until I can reliably determine that
8    that string cannot qualify as a match, at
9    which point in time I will stop examining any

10    more records.
11         Q.   In that case you may need to get
12    through every letter in the sequence in every
13    entry in the database to determine whether or
14    not there is a match, correct?
15         A.   I would think that depending on the
16    query string and the definition of
17    "similarity" that you have, that would
18    require to actually compare everything, in
19    other words, to not early terminate a
20    comparison.
21         Q.   What about a system in which your
22    database contained nine-letter strings, and
23    your goal was to find the presence of a
24    three-letter string in one of the database
25    entries?  Could you perform that search
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1    non-exhaustively?
2              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
3         A.   So the question you're asking is, I
4    have a hypothetical database containing
5    strings of length 9, right?
6         Q.   Right.
7         A.   And my query is a string of length
8    3?
9         Q.   Correct.

10         A.   And I want to solve a subset
11    problem?
12         Q.   Correct.
13         A.   Substring problem, right?  It's a
14    substring contained in one of the records.
15         Q.   Right.
16         A.   And your question is, can I think
17    of a method that would allow me to do that
18    thing in a non-exhaustive way?
19         Q.   Right.
20         A.   So the answer to that is yes.  This
21    is exactly the same example that, the
22    solution approach that I gave you for your
23    example of a one single record database.
24         Q.   And how would that, how would it
25    work?
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1         A.   So if I was to design a system that
2    would allow me to do in that fashion, I will
3    for each query in the -- for each string from
4    the database I will extract every substring
5    of length 3, use those substrings to, to
6    create -- let's say in the context of
7    strings, it would probably make more sense.
8    There's a database structure called an
9    inverted index, which is something similar to

10    a hash table idea; and then given that query
11    string, I will just then search the records
12    that have that and nothing else.
13              That would be an non-exhaustive
14    search.
15         Q.   So in the process you just
16    described, then, you'd consider all the
17    extracted index values?
18         A.   Not during the query time, if that
19    is what your question is.  During the query
20    time I only consider the extracted index
21    values that match my query.
22         Q.   So to form the extracted index
23    values, you take into account the content of
24    each record, correct?
25         A.   I do it -- during the indexing
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1    time, you know, I do it, yes.
2         Q.   And then at the query time, you
3    consider only the, only the index values that
4    have something in common with your query?
5         A.   That is correct.
6              (Discussion off the record.)
7         A.   That is correct.
8         Q.   I'm going to move on to another
9    term.  The term "neighbor" appears in certain

10    of the challenge claims of the Cox patents,
11    right?
12         A.   That is correct.
13         Q.   As well as "near neighbor"?
14         A.   I believe so.
15         Q.   And the term "neighbor search" also
16    appears in some claims?
17         A.   I believe so.
18         Q.   And "identifying a neighbor"
19    appears in some claims?
20         A.   I believe so.
21         Q.   As of 2000, is neighbor searching
22    something that you were familiar with?
23         A.   Yes.
24         Q.   Dr. Cox doesn't purport to have
25    invented neighbor searching in his patents,
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1    does he?
2         A.   I don't believe so.
3         Q.   And in fact it was a concept well
4    known to people skilled in the art in and
5    before 2000?
6         A.   That is true.
7         Q.   In general, what was neighbor
8    searching used for as of 2000?
9         A.   So I can think of two -- two

10    journal applications for that.  One is to
11    speed up search, and the second one is to
12    enable -- actually, speeding up search is
13    probably the primary application of that.  I
14    mean the driver behind it.
15         Q.   And how is it that use of neighbor
16    searching would speed up the search?
17         A.   Well, the general idea of a
18    neighbor search, right, which is, the goal is
19    to identify a close but not necessarily the
20    closest match, right.  It, you know, it makes
21    it, the logic, it makes it easy to make
22    optimizations through the search process that
23    would allow you to get to an algorithm
24    that -- it's faster.  Like, for example, it
25    has a sublinear time limit.
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1         Q.   Is it your understanding from the
2    disclosure in the Cox patents that Dr. Cox
3    was not concerned or --
4              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
5         Q.   -- was not interested in finding an
6    exact match in the data sets to be searched?
7         A.   I don't recall that, you know, in
8    the disclosure that it was an explicit
9    statement, saying it's, you know, we do not

10    want the exact match or the closest match.
11         Q.   Some of the examples Dr. Cox uses
12    for application of his invention in the
13    patents are to identify songs and video
14    works, correct?
15         A.   I believe so.
16         Q.   You think it's within the spirit of
17    that application to ignore exact matches of
18    audio or video works in the search process?
19              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
20         A.   So again, I'm not very familiar
21    with those applications from an
22    implementation and from a business
23    standpoint, right; but ignoring the exact
24    matches, right, is -- you know, those things
25    exist, right.  There should not be, no.
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1         Q.   So if the intent of your system is
2    to identify a song in a database, if that
3    exact work exists in the database, you're
4    going to want to find it, right?
5              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
6         A.   I mean to a large extent that has
7    to do with a specific application, right?  I
8    can take scenarios in which given a query, if
9    there is something identical in your

10    database, you know, that may not necessarily
11    be what you're after, something that is close
12    to that.  And you know, for a typical
13    example, something like that would be like a
14    recommended system.
15         Q.   In your work have you ever designed
16    a system for recognition of audio content?
17         A.   No, I haven't.
18         Q.   Have you ever designed a system for
19    recognition of video content?
20         A.   No, I have not.
21         Q.   Have you ever written any papers
22    about audio or video recognition technology?
23         A.   No, I have not.
24         Q.   As of 2000, if you had a search
25    that was configured to identify close matches
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1    but would also identify an exact match, if
2    one were present in the data set being
3    searched, do you believe a person skilled in
4    the art would have been correct to
5    characterize that as a neighbor search?
6              MR. LUNER:  Objection.
7         A.   So I believe this is an issue that
8    I have not addressed in length in my
9    declaration, and I believe this is addressed

10    in --
11         Q.   Let me stop you for a second.
12              Before you consult your
13    declaration, are you able to answer that
14    question from your experience in the field?
15         A.   Yeah.  I mean -- so your question,
16    if -- just to make sure I understand it is,
17    if I have a search, right, that will return,
18    in addition to a close match, always an exact
19    match, would that be a neighbor search or
20    not --
21         Q.   Correct.
22         A.   -- correct?
23              So if that search will always
24    return the exact match, right, that would be,
25    that would not be a neighbor search, that
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1    would be a, you know, a nearest neighbor
2    search.  Actually in this case it would be an
3    exact search.
4         Q.   I'm asking that based on the
5    knowledge of people skilled in the art as of
6    2000, so separate from how the term may be
7    used or defined in the context of the
8    patents.
9         A.   I mean if I have a search, right,

10    that is always guaranteed to return the
11    exact, like somebody skilled in the art, you
12    know, in the 2000 frame that you mentioned,
13    that would not characterize the thing as a
14    near neighbor search, right?  I mean that is
15    a --
16         Q.   So what would one skilled in the
17    art call a search that is designed to
18    identify close matches but will also always
19    identify an exact match, if one is present in
20    a set?
21         A.   So the term that someone in the art
22    would have used, it would an exact search or
23    a -- a -- some sort of a K nearest neighbor
24    search, right, in which, you know, you
25    identify, you know, all; or something like an
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1    alpha neighbor search, you know.  You
2    identify everybody, right, within a certain
3    distance of your query or that came more
4    similar things and so forth.
5         Q.   Okay.  Would a nearest neighbor be
6    a form of a neighbor?
7         A.   If I understand your question,
8    you're asking me is an object, right, that is
9    the nearest neighbor, whether or not that is

10    also a near neighbor?
11         Q.   Or a neighbor.
12         A.   Or a neighbor.
13              What is your definition of a
14    "neighbor"?
15         Q.   I would prefer to work from your
16    definition of a neighbor as it was understood
17    in the year 2000.
18              So let's start with that.
19         A.   I mean the notion of a neighbor,
20    right, is someone that is close but not
21    necessarily the best or the optimal solution
22    to a search, right, so that would be a
23    neighbor.
24              So the optimal solution to a
25    search, you know, will definitely be a subset
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1    of the neighbor.  So to answer your question,
2    yes, the closest would be close as well.
3         Q.   Okay.  Now as of 2000, would the
4    search that always returned the closest match
5    in the database being searched be accurately
6    characterized as a neighbor search?
7         A.   No, it will not be characterized.
8    If it returned the closest, it will not be
9    characterized as a neighbor search.

10         Q.   What would people skilled in the
11    art have called that kind of a search as of
12    2000?
13         A.   We would call that, use the term
14    the nearest neighbor search.
15         Q.   And is the nearest neighbor search
16    a form of a neighbor search?
17              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
18         A.   So the way the neighbor search is,
19    you know, I have -- I have defined in my
20    declaration, I believe it's an agreement, you
21    know, with the board's construction is that a
22    neighbor search, right, is a search, right,
23    that is not guaranteed, you know, to return
24    the -- the nearest neighbor search.
25              So a nearest neighbor search is
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1    guaranteed to return the best result, so the
2    nearest neighbor search is not a type of a
3    neighbor search.
4         Q.   And you say that because of the
5    guarantee that a nearest neighbor search will
6    return the best result; is that right?
7         A.   Correct, so the nearest neighbor
8    search is, you know, we've guaranteed, you
9    know, to return the best result, assuming

10    that, you know, you don't have that
11    threshold.  I mean the question of whether or
12    not the nearest neighbor search is to return
13    a result, it will guarantee to return the
14    best result.
15         Q.   And again, is this your view of the
16    meaning of the term, separate and apart from
17    patent office construction in this case?
18         A.   Which term are you referring to,
19    the nearest neighbor search?
20         Q.   Neighbor search.
21         A.   The neighbor search.
22              Yeah, my view of the term "neighbor
23    search" is independent of the patent office
24    constructions, you know, it's -- actually
25    they're in agreement.
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1         Q.   So what you're saying is there's no
2    difference between your general understanding
3    of the term "neighbor search" and what you
4    understand the patent office construction to
5    be; do I have that right?
6         A.   So I believe the patent office
7    construction of the neighbor search is a
8    search, right, that is, you know, is
9    guaranteed -- it's a search that will

10    identify a close but not necessarily the best
11    neighbor, right?  You know, this is, you
12    know, consistent with my construction, right,
13    and I believe in my declaration I have
14    further clarified that.  And I believe, so
15    when I have a search, right, in which it's
16    guaranteed to return a close but not
17    necessarily the closest, all the time, right,
18    so better than neighbor search.
19              If I have a search in which, you
20    know, always guaranteed to return the
21    closest, okay, regardless of whether or not
22    it returns some things that they're not the
23    closest, right, that it's not a neighbor
24    search.  That's a nearest neighbor search.
25         Q.   So in applying the patent office's
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1    construction in rendering your opinions in
2    this case, you have excluded from the
3    definition of "neighbor search" anything that
4    guarantees identification of an exact or the
5    closest match, correct?
6         A.   I have excluded anything that
7    always guarantees identification of the exact
8    or closest match, yes.
9         Q.   Likewise, in applying your

10    understanding of the patent office's
11    construction of identifying a neighbor, you
12    have excluded anything that guarantees to
13    always return the exact or the closest match?
14         A.   So identifying a neighbor refers to
15    the search process, right, so it's a search
16    method that identifies, always identifies the
17    closest return, say the closest or the exact
18    match, right.  You know, it's not what I
19    refer to as identifying a neighbor.
20         Q.   And if the patent office were to
21    determine that a search is guaranteed to find
22    the closest or an exact match qualifies as a
23    neighbor search in their construction, would
24    you want to revisit the opinions rendered in
25    your declaration?

Page 89

1              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
2         A.   Can you restate your question?
3         Q.   Sure.  If the patent office were to
4    conclude that searches, a search that
5    guarantees finding an exact or the closest
6    match in a data set qualifies as a neighbor
7    search, would you want to revisit the
8    opinions you've rendered in your declaration?
9         A.   No.

10         Q.   That wouldn't change your view in
11    any way?
12         A.   No.  My view is that a neighbor
13    search or identifying a neighbor is a type of
14    search, but, you know, does not guarantee to
15    find the best match.  The type of search that
16    always guarantees to find the best match is
17    not the neighbor search or identifying a
18    neighbor.
19         Q.   And what I'm asking you is, if the
20    patent office were to come to the conclusion
21    that a search that does guarantee that it
22    will always find the exact or closest match
23    is a neighbor search, would you want to
24    revisit the opinions in your declaration with
25    regard to whether a neighbor search is
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1    disclosed in the prior art?
2              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
3         A.   The written statements are there.
4    So my opinion about what constitutes a
5    neighbor search and define a neighbor was
6    reached independent of the patent office, you
7    know, opinion, right.  So I don't think I
8    would be -- I will be needing to revisit, you
9    know, my opinion in those terms.

10         Q.   You understand that the patent
11    office is the one that ultimately decides how
12    these terms are to be construed, correct?
13         A.   I believe so.
14         Q.   So if the patent office were to
15    reach a conclusion different from yours with
16    regard to whether a search that guarantees
17    finding an exact or the closest match
18    qualifies as a neighbor search, would you
19    want to revisit the opinions in your
20    declaration?
21         A.   Opinions regarding what?
22         Q.   Opinions regarding whether the
23    prior art references you've discussed in your
24    declaration disclose a neighbor search.
25         A.   So if the patent office defines a
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1    neighbor search as a type of search that
2    always guarantees to return the best result,
3    right, then my opinion as far as the validity
4    of the prior art, in light of the claims as
5    it relates to the neighbor search in light of
6    the prior art, right, will have to change.
7         Q.   Just for convenience, to have the
8    construction in front of you, if you could
9    turn to paragraph 60 in your declaration.

10         A.   I have 6 here.  You sure?
11         Q.   Paragraph 60, the grid showing the
12    constructions that were applied.
13         A.   Yes.
14         Q.   So looking at the construction for
15    neighbor search there, it begins with
16    identifying.
17              Do you see that?
18         A.   Uh-huh.
19         Q.   And how do you interpret the term
20    "identifying"?
21         A.   Finding.
22         Q.   So if a search is run and returns
23    the title of a matching reference, is it your
24    view that that search has identified a match
25    within the scope of this construction?
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1         A.   So if the title of that reference
2    is a unique key, right, a unique identifier
3    of that reference, that would be a result
4    that I didn't find.
5         Q.   And if a search were to return a
6    list of titles and indicate that one of those
7    titles is a match but not specify which one,
8    do you believe that search will have
9    identified a match within the context of the

10    court's claim construction, the board's claim
11    construction?
12         A.   Can you repeat your question again?
13         Q.   Sure.  If a search were to return a
14    list of titles and indicate that one of the
15    titles in that list is a close match but not
16    specify which one, do you believe that that
17    search will have identified a neighbor within
18    the scope of the board's construction?
19              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
20         A.   So the result of the query is a set
21    of records, right; and I know within that
22    record there is a close match, but I don't
23    know which one it is.
24         Q.   Correct.
25         A.   Right?  That will not have
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1    identified the close but not necessarily an
2    exact or close match.
3         Q.   And if a search is run and it
4    returned the title of the closest matching
5    reference, will that search have identified a
6    neighbor within the board's construction?
7         A.   If that search within the
8    construction of the board identified a close
9    but not necessarily an exact or closest

10    match, if it always returned the closest
11    match, right, it's my opinion that that
12    particular board construction with the close
13    but not necessarily exact or closest match,
14    but sort of has two implications, one
15    implication is that if the result -- you
16    know, I mean if the query, that's one, if the
17    query of guarantee to return the closest,
18    right, it's not a neighbor search.
19              So given your question, if the
20    query always returned the closest match, no,
21    that will not be a neighbor search.
22         Q.   Let's move on to a different term.
23    The term "approximate nearest neighbor
24    search" appears in some of the contested
25    claims, correct?
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1         A.   Yes.
2         Q.   And you understand that the board
3    has preliminarily construed that term to mean
4    identifying a close match that is not
5    necessarily the closest match?
6         A.   Yes.
7         Q.   Now based on your review of the Cox
8    patents, would you agree with me that Dr. Cox
9    doesn't purport to have invented the concept

10    of the approximate nearest neighbor
11    searching?
12         A.   That is correct.
13         Q.   That's a concept that was known to
14    people skilled in the field as of 2000?
15         A.   The approximate nearest neighbor
16    search as a term, right, has been used, you
17    know, in -- prior to 2000, yes.
18         Q.   Pardon me.  Is approximate nearest
19    neighbor searching something that you had
20    experience with as of 2000?
21         A.   Yes.
22         Q.   Now, putting aside the Cox patents
23    and the board's constructions in this case,
24    as of 2000, was it your understanding that an
25    approximate nearest neighbor search must
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1    always be sublinear?
2         A.   So outside the context of the
3    patents, the term for approximate nearest
4    neighbor search, you know, it's usually a
5    sublinear algorithm, but it doesn't have to
6    be similar.
7         Q.   Take a look at Exhibit 2, that's in
8    front of you, the '988 patent.  And in
9    particular if you look at column 26.

10         A.   Yes.
11         Q.   Element C of claim 15 at the top of
12    the column, do you see the language,
13    "Determining an Action"?
14         A.   So which element do you want me to
15    take a look at?
16         Q.   We're looking at claim 15 in the
17    '988 patent, and this is around line 7.
18         A.   Of the element B, right?
19         Q.   The element C, I'm sorry.
20         A.   Element C.
21         Q.   "Electronically Determining an
22    action," do you see that?
23         A.   Yes.
24         Q.   You've expressed some views in your
25    declaration regarding the term "Determining
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1    an action," correct?
2         A.   I believe so.
3         Q.   Do you have an understanding of
4    what constitutes an action within the scope
5    of this claim term?
6         A.   It's been a while since I looked at
7    this particular claim.  I need to be able to
8    see my declaration for that.
9              Okay, I've had a chance to go over

10    it, so what was your question?
11         Q.   Okay, I'll ask it again.
12              Do you have an understanding of
13    what constitutes an action within the scope
14    of the term "determining an action" in the
15    '988 patent claim 15?
16         A.   I believe so.
17         Q.   What is your understanding?
18         A.   So determining an action over here
19    is, you know, selecting an action to perform.
20         Q.   What sort of actions would fall
21    within the scope of the term "action" in this
22    claim?
23         A.   I presume, you know, fetching a
24    record from a database and transmitting it.
25         Q.   Anything else?
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1         A.   I cannot think of any --
2              (Discussion off the record.)
3         A.   No.
4         Q.   Let's go down a little bit further
5    in the '988 patent and look at claim 31.
6              Do you see that around line 46 in
7    column 26?
8         A.   Yes.
9         Q.   And you see there that the claim

10    specifies "The action comprises providing
11    and/or displacing additional information in
12    association with the electronic work"?
13         A.   Yep.
14         Q.   Do you understand that to be giving
15    an example of an action within the scope of
16    claim 15?
17         A.   That could be one of the actions,
18    the type of action performed.
19         Q.   So displaying additional
20    information in association with the
21    electronic work would be an action that meets
22    the definition of "action" in claim 15,
23    right?
24         A.   Yes.
25         Q.   And might that additional
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1    information include the title of the song
2    that you're searching for?
3         A.   That can be the additional
4    information.
5         Q.   Can you think of anything that you
6    believe would not qualify as an action, as
7    that term is used in claim 15 in the '988
8    patent?
9              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.

10         A.   So your question, if I -- actually
11    your question was, can I think of any type of
12    actions that will not fall within the scope
13    of this thing?
14         Q.   Correct.
15         A.   So an action that is not based on
16    the identification would not fall within the
17    scope of that.
18         Q.   Okay.  Anything else come to mind?
19         A.   Well, an action that's not
20    determined electronically.
21         Q.   And you say that because the claim
22    specifies that it's electronically
23    determining action, right?
24         A.   Yes.
25         Q.   And you also say that an action not
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1    based on identification of the electronic
2    work wouldn't qualify, because the claim
3    specifies that the action must be based on
4    the identification of the electronic work,
5    right?
6         A.   Yep.
7         Q.   Focusing just on the word "action,"
8    can you think of anything that would fall
9    outside the scope of action, as it's used in

10    the context of the claim?
11              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
12         A.   That's a very broad question.
13              I cannot really think of anything.
14    I mean outside, you know, the constraints of
15    the rest of the words in this step.
16         Q.   Let's move to another term.  And
17    the word "sublinear" appears in some of the
18    challenge claims issued in the -- correct?
19         A.   I believe so.
20         Q.   And the board has indicated that
21    "sublinear should be construed to mean a
22    search whose execution time scales with a
23    less than linear relationship to the size of
24    the data set to be searched," right?
25         A.   That sounds right.
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1         Q.   And if you would like to
2    double-check what I've read, I was reading
3    that from paragraph 60 in your declaration.
4         A.   Yep.  I'm in agreement with that
5    interpretation of the sublinear term, to a
6    large extent, yes.
7         Q.   Where the board refers to "size" in
8    that definition, the size of the data set,
9    you've equated that with the number of

10    entries in the reference database; is that
11    right?
12         A.   Number of records, yes.
13         Q.   Number of records.
14              And is it your view that that's how
15    the term is used in the Cox patents as well?
16         A.   I believe so.
17         Q.   Now, let's take a look at
18    Exhibit 3, if you would, the '237 patent, and
19    in particular column 21.  Starting around
20    line 14, if you could take a look at that and
21    let me know if you are familiar with that
22    passage.
23         A.   Okay.  I read the passage.  Go
24    ahead.
25         Q.   In the example that's described
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1    there, how many entries do you understand
2    there to be in the data set that's being
3    discussed?
4         A.   So any of these example is that 9
5    million -- 90 million, I'm sorry.
6         Q.   So it's your understanding that
7    there are 90 million entries in the database?
8         A.   So according to the passage, N is
9    defined to be the number of entries, and the

10    database stores each frame as a record.  So
11    there are a total of 90 million records in
12    the database.
13         Q.   And this database contains 100,000
14    commercials; is that right?
15         A.   That's what it says, yes.
16         Q.   So it's your understanding that
17    each commercial doesn't have its own entry in
18    the database, but rather the commercials are
19    deconstructed into their individual frames?
20         A.   So, yes, in this particular
21    example, each frame is considered to be an
22    entry, each frame from the commercial is
23    considered to be an entry in the database.
24         Q.   And that's how we get to N equals
25    90 million?
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1         A.   Yes.
2         Q.   Now if we were to construct the
3    database such that each commercial was an
4    individual entry in the database, then N
5    would be 100,000?
6         A.   If the record is a commercial, yes,
7    then it would be 100,000.
8         Q.   Now in your view, in the example
9    here regarding the number of comparisons that

10    would be required to determine whether there
11    is a match among these 100,000 commercials,
12    would it make a difference if the database
13    was constructed with each database entry
14    being one commercial, as opposed to one
15    frame?
16         A.   Again, the question then becomes
17    what is the granularity of the results,
18    right?  If what you want to identify is a
19    frame, right, then that's the way to do it.
20    If you want to identify a commercial, right,
21    then I would probably store each, each
22    commercial in its own record.
23         Q.   And what if your goal is to
24    identify a commercial, using a single frame
25    as a query?
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1         A.   Okay.  And what is the question?
2    My goal is what then?
3         Q.   Yes, I'm sorry.  If that was your
4    goal then -- then how would you construct the
5    data set?
6              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
7         A.   I can see merits for both
8    approaches, so I'm really concerned with the
9    way it was discussed over here, you know,

10    90,000 -- 90 million records, one frame,
11    which they're base records, or I can
12    construct it as one record for each
13    commercial.
14         Q.   Now, using my example where you are
15    trying to identify a commercial using one
16    frame from the commercial, what would be the
17    merit of organizing the database with each
18    database entry being a single frame?
19         A.   So the merit of doing something
20    like that is, you know, going back to the
21    whole example that you used before, one
22    record database, right?  So if I organize it
23    this way, I could potentially develop some,
24    you know, sophisticated basis, allowing me to
25    do it in a non-exhaustive fashion.
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1         Q.   And if you were to organize the
2    database where each commercial is a database
3    entry, what would be the merit of that
4    approach?
5         A.   So the merit of that approach is,
6    with my goal at the end of the day is to
7    identify a commercial that contains my query
8    frame, then I just need to identify one
9    matching query frame to a video frame in a

10    record.  So that I don't have to identify,
11    you know, search every single one video
12    frame, you know, from the record.
13         Q.   Now on line 25, there's a reference
14    to a storage requirement of nine gigabytes.
15              What does that refer to?
16         A.   The nine gigabytes I believe is 9
17    million times 1,000 bytes.
18         Q.   So is that the size of the database
19    that would be required to hold all of these
20    frames?
21         A.   It's not here.
22         Q.   The proposal a couple lines above
23    is to take every tenth frame to construct the
24    database from the total of 90 million,
25    correct?
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1         A.   Correct.
2         Q.   And the assumption is that each
3    vector, meaning each frame, is one kilobyte,
4    right?
5         A.   Okay.
6         Q.   So that gets us to the coverage
7    requirement of 9 gigabytes?
8         A.   Yes.
9         Q.   That's a representation of the size

10    of the database that would be required,
11    right?
12         A.   I believe so, yeah.
13         Q.   In your declaration at paragraph
14    61, you list two possible interpretations of
15    size of the data set within the construction
16    of sublinear, right?  One being the number of
17    entries in the data set and two being the
18    size of an individual entry in the data set;
19    is that right?
20         A.   That's correct.
21         Q.   Why isn't there a third possible
22    interpretation which would be the size on
23    disk required for the database?
24         A.   That can be a valid interpretation.
25         Q.   And you've expressed the opinion
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1    that the number of entries in the data set is
2    the appropriate interpretation.
3              Why would the size on disk not be
4    an appropriate interpretation?
5         A.   I think that can also be an
6    appropriate interpretation.
7              MR. NEMEC:  Can we go off the
8         record for just a moment?
9              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is

10         12:09.  We're going off the record.
11         This will be the end of disk number 2.
12              (A brief recess was taken.)
13              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
14         12:20.  We're back on the record.  This
15         is the beginning of disk number 3.
16         Q.   Dr. Karypis, I would like to direct
17    you to paragraph 11 in your declaration.
18         A.   Yes.
19         Q.   In paragraph 11 you state your
20    opinion on the qualifications of a person of
21    ordinary skill in the art of the inventions
22    at issue in this case; is that right?
23         A.   That's correct.
24         Q.   Now, is it your view that there is
25    any material difference between your
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1    definition of the level of skill in the art
2    and Dr. Moulin's?
3         A.   In my view, I don't think there's a
4    material difference.  I think there is a
5    difference in terms of the degree
6    requirements, but I think once you've had
7    your degree and experience, it all comes out
8    to about the same.
9         Q.   Okay.  Now your definition in

10    paragraph 11 refers to two to three years of
11    relevant experience.
12              What, in your view, would be
13    relevant experience?
14         A.   So relevant experience in this case
15    would be someone working in the area of, you
16    know, content retrieval, content comparison,
17    you know, database systems, information
18    retrieval.
19         Q.   And would it matter what sort of
20    content or information the person had
21    experience with?
22         A.   I don't think it would have been,
23    you know, the type of methods being discussed
24    in those patents, I think are to a large
25    extent, you know, content agnostic.
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1         Q.   So you think someone with
2    experience in text information retrieval
3    would be able to apply that knowledge to more
4    highly dimensional problems associated with
5    audio and video retrieval?
6         A.   I do.
7         Q.   At the end of your definition there
8    is reference to a related area, a graduate
9    degree in the same or related area.

10              What would be the related areas
11    that you're referring to there?
12         A.   So related areas would be probably
13    electrical engineering, possibly statistics.
14              (Discussion off the record.)
15         A.   Statistics.
16         Q.   If the level of skill in the art
17    was determined to be higher or lower than
18    what you've described here in your
19    declaration, do you believe that would impact
20    any of the opinions you've expressed?
21         A.   I do not think so.
22              MR. NEMEC:  Mark as Exhibit 6 a
23         document, a 13-page document that says
24         "Big O notation" at the top.
25              (Karypis Exhibit 6, Wikipedia entry
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1         entitled, "Big O notation," marked for
2         identification, this date.)
3         Q.   Do you have Exhibit 6 before you?
4         A.   I do.
5         Q.   Is this a document that you
6    reference and rely upon in your declaration?
7         A.   I believe so.
8         Q.   And this is a printout from
9    Wikipedia?

10         A.   Yes.
11         Q.   Is this something that you
12    downloaded?
13         A.   I don't remember if I downloaded,
14    but it is something that I did find and read,
15    and read.
16         Q.   It is dated at the bottom, it says
17    "September 15, 2015."  It actually reads
18    "9/15/2015," do you see that?
19         A.   Uh-huh.
20         Q.   Do you know if that was the date on
21    which this was printed?
22         A.   I'm not sure what date that thing
23    is.
24         Q.   Do you know when this, this
25    document was created?
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1         A.   No.
2         Q.   Did Wikipedia exist in 2000?
3         A.   I don't really know the answer to
4    that, but there may have been some earlier
5    version of that.  I don't know when Wikipedia
6    came online.
7         Q.   Do you know one way or the other
8    whether this discussion of the "Big O
9    notation" that we've marked as Exhibit 6

10    existed in the year 2000?
11         A.   So this particular content that is,
12    this particular document, you know, I'm not
13    sure it was existing in the year 2000 or not.
14         Q.   And there are a number of other
15    Wikipedia printouts that you reference in
16    your declaration, right?
17         A.   Uh-huh.
18         Q.   Would your answer be the same with
19    respect to those, you don't know one way or
20    the other whether they existed in 2000?
21         A.   That would be correct.
22              MR. NEMEC:  All right.  We're on
23         the cusp of jumping into a deeper topic,
24         so this is probably a logical point to
25         break, to grab some lunch.
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1              THE WITNESS:  Sounds good.
2              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
3         12:28.  We're going off the record.
4              (Lunch recess taken at 12:28 p.m.)
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1          A F T E R N O O N   S E S S I O N
2             (Time noted:   1:17 p.m.)
3              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is now
4         1:17.  We are back on the record.
5              MR. NEMEC:  I would like to mark as
6         the next exhibit, which I believe is 7,
7         Karypis Exhibit 7, a copy of the
8         6,188,010 to Iwamura.
9              (Karypis Exhibit 7, Photocopy of

10         U.S. Patent No. 6,188,010, marked for
11         identification, this date.)
12   G E O R G E      K A R Y P I S,   resumed.
13   EXAMINATION (Cont'd.)
14   BY MR. NEMEC:
15         Q.   Do you recognize Exhibit 7?
16         A.   I do.
17         Q.   Is this one of the prior art
18    references that you expressed opinions about
19    in your declaration?
20         A.   Uh-huh.
21         Q.   Would you agree that the Iwamura
22    patent describes a system for searching for
23    melodies?
24         A.   I do.
25         Q.   And in particular a system whereby
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1    use of relative pitch values from a query and
2    compare those to pitch values of known
3    references to look for a match or a near
4    match; is that a fair characterization?
5         A.   Yes.  That's one of the ways, yes.
6         Q.   One of the things that's described
7    in the Iwamura reference is a note-by-note
8    comparison process as between a query work
9    and a reference work, correct?

10         A.   Basically, yes.
11         Q.   Would you generally explain your
12    understanding of how that note-by-note
13    comparison process works, as described in
14    Iwamura?
15         A.   My recollection of the particular
16    algorithm or approach, something like that,
17    so I have a query which is for a certain
18    length; and I have a reference melody that's
19    for a certain length.  And then I start at
20    the beginning of the reference melody and I
21    compute a distance, you know, between each,
22    what is called data points of the query to
23    the data point in the reference.  That would
24    give me some score of distance, I believe.
25              And then I, you know, shift the
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1    query by one to the right, and I repeat the
2    process and keep on doing that until the end.
3    And at the end I return the score of the
4    match, the best scoring subsegment or the
5    highest scoring subsegment.
6         Q.   The highest or the lowest scorings?
7         A.   I believe they're using distance.
8    That would be the lowest.
9         Q.   Now, if we assume hypothetically

10    that a query is a string, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, is
11    that a fair representation of a query that we
12    might use in the Iwamura note-by-note search?
13         A.   I believe so, yes.  Those would be
14    relative pitches, yes.
15         Q.   So let's assume our query is 5, 4,
16    3, 2, 1, and let's assume we're going to
17    compare that to a reference work that has the
18    sequence 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.
19              Is that a reasonable assumption to
20    make, according to Iwamura?
21         A.   Say that again?
22         Q.   Can we assume that 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
23    would be a valid representation of a
24    reference work, according to Iwamura?
25         A.   You need to check whether or not
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1    the references are centered, which has to do
2    with whether or not it will have present
3    negative values or not.
4         Q.   Whether they will have -- I'm
5    sorry?
6         A.   Whether there would be negative
7    values present in the sequence or not.  I
8    believe, you know, both actually, the query
9    and the reference, those are relative pitch

10    differences, so -- and I don't recall if they
11    center those things or not.
12         Q.   What do you mean by "center"?
13         A.   For example, subtract the mean
14    value out of the values.
15         Q.   Okay.  So you're not sure whether
16    any given query or reference string would
17    have to have some negative numbers in it?
18         A.   Correct.
19         Q.   Now, you have a couple of examples
20    of strings in your declaration, and we can
21    check those to get the answer.
22              Paragraph 160 to 161, I believe.
23    Let's see.
24              And these are sample queries and
25    references that you selected for illustrative
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1    purposes, right?
2         A.   Yes.
3         Q.   So I would be correct in assuming,
4    wouldn't I, that you believe these are
5    accurate representations of what a query work
6    might look like, according to Iwamura?
7         A.   Uh-huh.
8         Q.   Or what a reference work might look
9    like?

10         A.   That is correct.
11         Q.   But you're not certain one way or
12    the other whether the centering you described
13    is required?
14         A.   I don't recall the specific method
15    that they use, but the fact that they have,
16    you know, both positive and negatives that
17    measures a high and a low relative to a
18    baseline, so that's where the negative values
19    comes in.
20         Q.   Now, so let's assume for purposes
21    of this hypothetical that the centering is
22    not required.
23              So in the hypothetical that I'm
24    describing the query is 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, okay?
25         A.   Okay.
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1         Q.   And the reference work that we're
2    comparing it to is 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, okay?
3         A.   Okay.
4         Q.   So when we begin the note-by-note
5    comparison between this query and this
6    reference work, how do we align the pieces or
7    the strings for the first comparison?
8              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
9         A.   So I believe Iwamura disclosed a

10    couple of methods.  One is one that does
11    initial alignments by computing the scores by
12    relying on the peaks, and I also believe they
13    disclosed an early, less sophisticated method
14    that, you know, they start from the beginning
15    to align with things.
16         Q.   Okay.  And is the less
17    sophisticated method that you are describing
18    the note-by-note comparison?
19         A.   I believe so, yes.
20         Q.   So that's the one that I'm asking
21    about at this point now.
22              If we were to be using the
23    note-by-note comparison, how would we line up
24    the query and the reference in order to make
25    that first comparison?
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1         A.   So the first position of the query
2    will align against the first position of the
3    reference and so forth.
4         Q.   So for example, the 5 would align
5    with the 6, and 4 would align with 5 and so
6    forth?
7         A.   Correct.
8         Q.   And then in the note-by-note
9    process, after that first set of comparisons

10    is made, the query work would be shifted to
11    the right; is that correct?
12         A.   The query would be shifted to the
13    right by one, correct.
14         Q.   So in the second position, then,
15    the 5 would align with the 5?
16         A.   I don't think that's, so if the
17    query is 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, right?
18         Q.   The query in my hypothetical was 5,
19    4, 3, 2, 1, and the reference was 6, 5, 4, 3,
20    2, 1?
21         A.   Yes, so the first 5 with the query
22    will align with the second location of the
23    reference.
24         Q.   And then the 6 in that instance
25    wouldn't be considered, because it does not
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1    align with a note in the query?
2         A.   No, correct.  It would not make
3    that comparison.
4         Q.   Now you just referenced a few
5    moments ago the peak search approach that's
6    described in Iwamura, correct?
7         A.   Correct.
8         Q.   Now, as compared to the
9    note-by-note search, would a peak search of a

10    given query against a given reference require
11    fewer comparisons?
12         A.   The peak-based approach would
13    require fewer comparisons than the note by
14    note.
15         Q.   And turning back to the
16    note-by-note comparison process, if you had a
17    five-note query in the note-by-note
18    comparison, would the Iwamura process compare
19    that five-note query to every set of five
20    consecutive notes in the reference?
21         A.   In the quote/unquote naive
22    note-by-note approach, the query would
23    compare to every set of five consecutive
24    notes in the reference.
25         Q.   I direct your attention to column 7
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1    in the Iwamura patent, in particular the text
2    that begins around 20 and continues down to
3    around 45.  If you want to take a moment to
4    look at that and, I will ask my question.
5         A.   Sure.
6              So you are saying up to line 35,
7    right?
8         Q.   Around to 45, after that second
9    equation.

10         A.   Okay.
11         Q.   The text you just reviewed in
12    column 7 of Iwamura relates to the peak
13    search process, correct?
14         A.   That is correct.
15         Q.   And what we see depicted in the
16    first equation there from about line 26
17    through 30 is a comparison of a database
18    reference in the top line, correct?
19         A.   Well, the top line actually has
20    part of the database reference.
21         Q.   Part of the database reference
22    being compared to all or part of a query in
23    the second line, correct?
24         A.   That is correct.
25         Q.   And in this particular depiction
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1    what we see is the first peak in the query
2    being compared to the first peak in this
3    section of the database reference, right?
4         A.   I believe so, yes.
5         Q.   And then the text here in the
6    second figure describes that in the next
7    comparison, the query is shifted such that
8    the first peak in the query is compared to
9    the second peak in the database reference,

10    correct?
11         A.   Right.
12         Q.   And that's consistent with what you
13    testified to earlier about the peak
14    reference, that the query is shifted with
15    respect to the reference?
16         A.   So the query shifted with the
17    reference, using the peaks as the anchor
18    points to determine the amount of shift.
19         Q.   Now, in contrast, in the examples
20    that you use in your declaration, if you take
21    a look back to paragraph 162, for example, in
22    these examples that you use, you depict a
23    record being shifted with respect to the
24    query, correct?
25         A.   Let me read the paragraph.
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1              I don't think so.  I believe the
2    figure at the bottom of page 98 does, you
3    know, imply a shift.
4              Right, those two things should be
5    named the other way around.
6         Q.   So that was a mistake in these
7    depictions of how Iwamura operates in your
8    declaration?
9         A.   Yeah, it's just the label of the

10    first row should be that of the second.
11         Q.   Do you know if there is any
12    disclosure in Iwamura of shifting the
13    database reference with respect to the query?
14         A.   I don't recall.
15         Q.   In paragraph 162 up above the
16    figure we were just discussing, the
17    description of the shifting process is, in
18    fact, consistent with the mistakenly placed
19    arrow, is it not?
20         A.   Let me read that.
21              Actually, that statement over
22    there, it's not really clear which one is
23    shifting.
24         Q.   Did you write this portion of your
25    declaration?
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1         A.   I did.
2         Q.   Did you write all of your
3    declaration?
4         A.   I did the, wrote the first draft of
5    the declaration; then, you know, I got some
6    language edits from, from counsel.
7              MR. NEMEC:  Mark as the next
8         exhibit, Karypis Deposition Exhibit 8, a
9         single-page chart.

10              (Karypis Exhibit 8, Single-page
11         chart, marked for identification, this
12         date.)
13         Q.   Dr. Karypis, I've put this together
14    to try to make the next set of questions that
15    I want to walk through a little easier to
16    understand, rather than asking you to
17    memorize long strings of numbers.
18              Take a look at the top where it
19    says "Query."
20              Do you see that string of numbers?
21         A.   Yes.
22         Q.   Can you just take a look and
23    confirm that that's the same string of
24    numbers that you used in your example of the
25    Iwamura operation at page 97 of your
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1    declaration, or 101 of 292, whichever you
2    prefer?
3         A.   Yes.
4         Q.   Okay.  So in your view that's a
5    proper example of a query that might be run
6    using the Iwamura system?
7         A.   It's a query.
8         Q.   And below that where it says
9    "Reference," do you recognize that string of

10    numbers as the same string of numbers that
11    you used as the record in the database, in
12    your example in paragraph 160 of your report?
13         A.   Yes.
14         Q.   Now take a look at the chart that
15    appears down below.
16              Do you see that reference sequence
17    in the bottom line of the grid?
18         A.   Yes.
19         Q.   And do you see in comparison number
20    11 in that row the query appears?
21         A.   Yes, I do.
22         Q.   And do you see that in each of the
23    comparison numbers 1 through 20 depicted in
24    the grid, that the query is shifted by what,
25    one note with respect to the reference?
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1         A.   Yes.
2         Q.   Based on your understanding of the
3    note-by-note comparison process described in
4    Iwamura, which of the comparisons in this
5    grid, if any, would take place in the
6    note-by-note comparison process?
7         A.   So my recollection of the
8    note-by-note comparison process.
9              So my understanding of the

10    note-by-note process that's described in
11    Iwamura, that would be a comparison 11 to 20;
12    but I can easily see that also comparisons 1
13    through 10 would also be included here.
14         Q.   All right.  Now, I ask you the same
15    question but with respect to the peak note
16    search.
17              If you were comparing this query
18    work to this reference work using the peak
19    note search of Iwamura, which, if any, of the
20    comparisons 1 through 20 would take place?
21         A.   So my understanding of Iwamura, so
22    the comparison that would take place that
23    would be first number 13.  And it would be
24    comparison number 18.
25         Q.   Does the Iwamura place any
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1    restriction on the distance between peak
2    notes?
3         A.   I don't recall off the top of my
4    head.  If there is any restrictions on the
5    distance between the peak notes.  I can take
6    a look.
7         Q.   Sure, I will have you take a look,
8    but before you do that, sir, let me ask
9    another question.

10              Would distance between the peak
11    notes in either a query or a reference item
12    in Iwamura would be a function of the music,
13    right?
14         A.   The distance between the peak notes
15    in either the query or the reference would be
16    a function of the music and a function of how
17    they're, whether or not they're, how they're
18    doing the centering.
19         Q.   Okay.  So let's take that as
20    two pieces, then.
21              First, can you look at Iwamura and
22    confirm whether or not Iwamura requires
23    centering?
24         A.   Sure.
25              So I describe both the case in
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1    which, excuse me, they have both absolute
2    peaks as well as relative peaks data, and I
3    don't believe they describe how to get the
4    relative pitch data, so it's both scenarios.
5         Q.   So they describe scenarios that
6    would involve centering and not involve
7    centering; is that what you're saying?
8         A.   It's a relative versus an absolute,
9    yes.

10         Q.   Okay.  And then the second half of
11    the question is:  Is there anything in the
12    Iwamura disclosure that would place some
13    limit on the number of notes between the
14    peak -- between the peaks?
15         A.   So my understanding of the method
16    they used to identify peaks, there is no
17    limitation in terms of what, the distance
18    between two successful peaks.
19         Q.   And would that be true of both
20    query and the reference?
21         A.   I believe so.
22         Q.   And just to make sure we're clear
23    on this, Iwamura also doesn't set a minimum
24    limit on the number of notes between peaks,
25    correct?
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1         A.   So the way a peak is defined has to
2    be a local minimum or local maximum, which by
3    construction would have a minimum distance
4    required.
5         Q.   What would that minimum be?
6         A.   I believe it would be at least one
7    or two notes.
8              MR. NEMEC:  Go ahead and mark
9         another chart as Exhibit 9.

10              (Karypis Exhibit 9, Single-page
11         chart, marked for identification, this
12         date.)
13         Q.   Do you have Exhibit 9, Dr. Karypis?
14         A.   Yes.
15         Q.   At the top of the page it says,
16    "Query * 5, 4, 3, 2, 1," do you see that?
17              Can you accept, for purposes of
18    this hypothetical, that that's a query
19    string, according to Iwamura?
20         A.   So the one part that I need to
21    double check is whether or not their peak
22    identification algorithm will allow a peak at
23    the beginning of the string or at the end of
24    the string, as a result of their peak
25    identification approach.
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1         Q.   If you look back at paragraph 160
2    in your declaration, page 101 of 292, the
3    sample query work that you use there begins
4    with peak, correct?
5         A.   Yes, it does.
6         Q.   So at least when you prepared this
7    example you believed that a query string,
8    according to Iwamura, could begin with a
9    peak?

10         A.   It would seem that way, so I'm just
11    trying to verify that.
12         Q.   If we assume that that is an
13    admissible way to begin a query, then can you
14    accept that this query of * 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 is
15    an appropriate theory, according to Iwamura?
16              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
17         A.   Is it an appropriate way to start
18    the query, then -- so with a peak note, yes,
19    that would an appropriate query.
20         Q.   And if you look down at the
21    reference, do you see the string of numbers?
22         A.   I do.
23         Q.   And if we again assume that it's
24    appropriate according to the teachings of
25    Iwamura to begin a string with a peak, can
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1    you accept, for purposes of this
2    hypothetical, using that string as a
3    reference?
4         A.   Under all of the above ifs, yes, I
5    do.
6         Q.   And if our assumption about the
7    ability to start a string with a peak is
8    incorrect, then the examples in your
9    declaration are also incorrect, right?

10         A.   The particular query that I used in
11    my declaration would be incorrect.
12         Q.   And looking at the sample query on
13    Exhibit 9, how many peaks does that query
14    have?
15         A.   Probably one.
16         Q.   And which one is that?
17         A.   That would be the one marked with a
18    star or a 5.
19         Q.   And how many peaks does the
20    reference have?
21         A.   That would be two.
22         Q.   Which ones are those?
23         A.   That would be 6 and 6.
24         Q.   Okay.  Look down at the grid
25    depicted below.  Do you see the reference
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1    string in green at the bottom of the grid?
2         A.   I do.
3         Q.   And do you see the query grid
4    depicted in various, the comparison number
5    rows up above?
6         A.   I do.
7         Q.   We were using the peak search
8    comparison process of Iwamura, which, if any,
9    of the comparisons 1 through 16 would take

10    place?
11         A.   That would be comparison number 5,
12    and that would be comparison number 11.
13         Q.   The second one you said was?
14         A.   11.
15         Q.   Now, during each comparison, what
16    computation does Iwamura perform?
17         A.   It computes the pairwise distance
18    between the aligned positions, so the
19    pairwise difference, absolute difference.
20         Q.   So using, for example, the
21    comparison between line 5 and the reference,
22    you would first take the difference between 5
23    and 6; is that right?
24         A.   Correct.
25         Q.   And you would add that to the
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1    difference between 4 and 2?
2         A.   I believe so.
3         Q.   And so forth until you're at the
4    end of the query?
5         A.   Uh-huh.
6         Q.   Do you agree that if you were to
7    perform that comparison and add up the
8    numbers it would total 5?
9         A.   Yes.

10         Q.   And that's the total absolute
11    difference that Iwamura uses to determine
12    whether a reference is a match to a query or
13    not --
14         A.   Yes.
15         Q.   -- is that correct?  Okay.
16              So in the peak-by-peak -- pardon
17    me, in the peak search process, comparisons
18    number 1 through 4 in Exhibit 9 wouldn't take
19    place, correct?
20         A.   That would be correct.
21         Q.   And comparisons 6 through 10 would
22    not take place, correct?
23         A.   That would be correct.
24         Q.   And comparisons 12 through 16 would
25    not take place?
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1         A.   That would be correct.
2         Q.   And using this example query and
3    reference, would Iwamura make any comparison
4    that takes into account the one digit, digits
5    in the reference sample?
6              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
7         A.   So your question was whether or not
8    the notes marked with 1 would ever be
9    compared?

10         Q.   The question is whether the note in
11    the string that reads 622,221,654321, were
12    the ones --
13              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
14         Q.   In the reference string reading
15    622,221, will that 1 ever be compared to a
16    note in the query?
17              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
18         A.   I'm sorry, the question is whether
19    or not that one in the query could be
20    compared to a note in the reference?
21         Q.   Correct.
22              MR. NEMEC:  No, strike that.
23         Q.   The question is whether the 1 in
24    the reference would ever be compared to any
25    note in the query, and this is in the peak
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1    search according to Iwamura.
2         A.   Uh-huh.
3              So the 1 in the reference would not
4    be compared to any note in the query.
5         Q.   If you take a look at comparison
6    number 12 --
7         A.   Uh-huh.
8         Q.   -- and compare the alignment of the
9    query to the notes in the reference work, at

10    that point, would you agree that the total
11    absolute difference sums to zero?
12         A.   I do.
13         Q.   And is that representative of an
14    exact match between the query and that
15    portion of reference work?
16         A.   That is representative of an exact
17    match, yes.
18         Q.   And in the peak-by-peak search
19    process of the Iwamura, this comparison would
20    not take place, correct?
21              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
22         A.   My understanding of how the
23    peak-by-peak approach of Iwamura works, that
24    comparison will not be performed.
25              (Discussion off the record.)
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1         A.   My recollection or understanding of
2    how the peak-by-peak search approach works in
3    Iwamura, that comparison will not be
4    performed.
5         Q.   So in that case Iwamura will not
6    necessarily find the best matching melody
7    segment in the reference; is that correct?
8         A.   So in that case, you know, Iwamura
9    will not find the best matching segment in

10    the melody that has the peak notes aligned.
11         Q.   And using the peak search approach
12    of Iwamura, not all data in the reference is
13    considered, correct?
14         A.   That is correct.
15         Q.   Another teaching in the Iwamura
16    reference is that the user may elect not to
17    consider unimportant portions of the
18    reference melodies, correct?
19         A.   Correct.
20         Q.   Is there any direction or
21    definition provided in Iwamura as to what
22    would constitute an unimportant portion of a
23    music reference?
24         A.   To my recollection there is a very
25    vague description of it.  So there's a very
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1    passing description of those from column 9,
2    lines 48 to 50, that indicate that those are
3    geologic send, user defined.
4         Q.   So Iwamura doesn't provide any
5    objective criteria for defining what would be
6    an unimportant portion of the music sample,
7    correct?
8         A.   My recollection of the disclosure,
9    yes, that's correct.

10         Q.   That would be determined at the
11    discretion of the person who is creating the
12    reference database?
13         A.   It's not actually clear.  I mean
14    what the specifications disclose, it usually
15    identifies such important portions, that's
16    key word.  The other unimportant portions
17    cannot be ignored.  What is not clear over
18    here is who is the user.
19         Q.   Does the Iwamura reference require
20    that the query represent an important portion
21    of a music work?
22         A.   Can you repeat your question.
23         Q.   Do the teachings of Iwamura require
24    that the query represent an important portion
25    of the musical work?
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1         A.   I don't think the Iwamura, you
2    know, have not had a requirement one way or
3    the other.
4         Q.   So if the reference database in
5    Iwamura were constructed to omit the
6    unimportant portions of the references, and
7    the user constructed a query based on one of
8    those unimportant portions of the music, the
9    search wouldn't result in a match, correct?

10         A.   So if the database does not have
11    the portions of a melody in which, that the
12    user searches, yes, that will not lead to a
13    match.
14         Q.   And let me actually ask that again,
15    because I think I may have misstated how
16    Iwamura operates.
17              If the reference database in the
18    Iwamura embodiment is structured such that
19    the unimportant portions are to be skipped
20    and a query is based on one of the
21    unimportant portions of a reference work, no
22    match will be found, correct?
23              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
24         A.   So the database is structured and
25    the search algorithm is structured to keep
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1    the important portions from the melody from
2    the reference work, and the query contains
3    just the unimportant part?
4         Q.   Correct.
5         A.   Iwamura will still identify a
6    match.  It would identify the best match that
7    the user's query matches against the
8    database --
9         Q.   So in that case --

10         A.   -- and as determined by the peaks.
11         Q.   In that case, it may return a match
12    but not the closest or an exact match?
13              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
14         A.   In that case we will return a match
15    that is the closest, given the data that the
16    algorithm searches and how it performs a
17    search.
18         Q.   Even though an exact match, in
19    fact, is present in the reference data set?
20              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
21         A.   So the way, my understanding of
22    Iwamura, right, so when it goes and
23    preprocesses the melodies to skip over the
24    unimportant portions as part of the search
25    process, you know, this is really what it
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1    does, it does to some extent some type of
2    future extractions.  So when it searches,
3    given that you just query, it identifies the
4    best match, you know, with respect to the
5    future that it has there, based on its
6    searches.  So in my opinion it will still
7    return the best match, according to a search
8    order.
9         Q.   Now, does Iwamura state that the

10    skipping of unimportant portions takes place
11    in a preprocessing stage?
12         A.   I believe so.
13         Q.   Where is that?
14         A.   I was reading.
15              So on column 12, lines 5 through
16    10, roughly that paragraph, it says, "When
17    you build the database, by un-marking peaks,
18    you can select the portion that should not be
19    searched.  This avoids searching unnecessary
20    portions and accelerates search speed."
21              So this is during database
22    building.  That's processing step.
23         Q.   And you understand that text in
24    column 12 to refer to a future where
25    unimportant portions can be skipped?
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1         A.   I believe that particular part,
2    right, it actually refers to both the, there
3    are two components in the Iwamura search that
4    allows you to skip, right?  One has to do
5    with skip of, I believe they call them
6    repeated patterns, so repeating melodies, and
7    the other one is skipping the unimportant
8    parts.  So both of those things I believe
9    they are tied together within the same

10    context, and my understanding of this section
11    on column 12, that essentially talks about
12    the whole process of unmarking, because I
13    believe they use a term unmarking, you know,
14    when they were describing those, those
15    approaches.
16         Q.   Look, if you would, at column 8 in
17    Iwamura, and I guess this begins on line 13
18    or 14, runs down to about line 20.
19         A.   Okay.
20              Yes.
21         Q.   What do you understand Iwamura to
22    be describing here?
23         A.   So the lines, so there are kind of
24    two components there.  So the first
25    component, right, describes instead of
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1    looking at peaks, to look at dips or more
2    dips in here than peaks, as a way to further
3    reduce the number of comparisons they make.
4         Q.   I may have directed you to the
5    wrong portion.  I was asking about column 8,
6    lines 13 through 20.
7         A.   Oh, okay.
8              So my understanding of that, and
9    again this is a very cryptic description is

10    the following:  Given a reference I have the
11    different peaks.  I have the highest peak,
12    second highest peak and third highest peak.
13    So given a query, then I will first align the
14    highest peak of the query against the highest
15    peak of the reference, you know, compute a
16    score, right?  Then align the highest peak of
17    the query against the second highest peak of
18    the reference and compute a score and so
19    forth.
20         Q.   How is it that that approach would
21    further accelerate the search?
22         A.   So that paragraph actually does not
23    discuss how that can further accelerate the
24    search.  That's it.
25         Q.   Is Iwamura suggesting here that if
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1    you were to compare the highest peak in the
2    query to the highest peak in the reference
3    and find a match, you could discontinue the
4    comparisons between that query and that
5    reference, return that reference as a match?
6         A.   I don't know how you disclose
7    something like that.
8         Q.   If you were to do that, that would
9    accelerate the search, correct?

10         A.   The question now becomes what we
11    define by match.  If the match over here is
12    an exact match, and then, yes, that connects
13    it.  But if the match is not an exact match,
14    it doesn't mean that there is no other
15    peak-aligned match that would have that lower
16    score, so that by itself is not a select
17    search.
18         Q.   What if it's a match within a
19    certain threshold?
20         A.   What do you mean by "a match within
21    a certain threshold"?
22         Q.   So in other words, if the highest
23    point in the query is in line with the
24    highest point in the reference, and the
25    calculation yields at least absolute
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1    difference of three or less, it's defined as
2    a match.
3              MR. LUNER:  Object to the form.
4         A.   So what is defined as a match is
5    that of identifying whether or not the
6    reference, you know, contains some melody
7    that is peaked aligned, who is, you know,
8    distance is less than or equal to a user
9    supply constant, right, then, you know, once

10    you find one of those, then we can turn and
11    search and identify that thing as a match.
12         Q.   And by employing that approach you
13    could accelerate the search, correct?
14         A.   So by employing that approach, you
15    can, you know, you will not need to identify,
16    you know, search any other peaks that you've
17    seen in the regular reference work.
18         Q.   And thereby accelerate the search,
19    correct?
20         A.   That will speed up the search, yes.
21         Q.   Let's turn over to column 9, if you
22    would, and take a moment to look over the
23    text from lines 24 through about 32.
24         A.   Yes, I'm ready.
25         Q.   What do you understand Iwamura to
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1    mean there when it says, "Another peak can be
2    used for the search"?
3         A.   It's an example of what they have
4    over there, they provide a clear example of
5    what is the other peak.  And in the first
6    case, the peak would be the first one, which
7    in the example it would be that star 5.  And
8    the second peak would be the star 5 in
9    location 7.

10         Q.   So what this indicates is that
11    Iwamura doesn't always consider all the peaks
12    in the query, correct?
13         A.   What do you mean by "consider"?
14         Q.   This indicates that if an exact
15    match is found by comparing the first peak in
16    the query to the peaks in the reference, the
17    search won't continue on to another peaks in
18    the query, correct?
19         A.   So that rate of passage does not
20    indicate that the search was stopped.
21         Q.   So where it indicates in line 27,
22    "In this case no exact result is obtained, so
23    another search will be done with the second
24    peak."
25              Do you see that?
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1         A.   Yes.
2         Q.   Does that not indicate that if an
3    exact match were found using comparison to
4    the first peak in the query, that that second
5    search wouldn't take place?
6              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
7         A.   So my identification of the
8    paragraph is the fall line, so my
9    understanding of that algorithm is when I use

10    the first peak, right, I align it with a
11    query against a reference, a computer score.
12    If I go through the process by aligning, you
13    know, shifting the first peak to all the
14    peaks in the reference, if I have a -- that
15    would give me a set of scores and a set of
16    matches.  So there is no exact match of me
17    doing that.  And then in the process of again
18    trying to match a melody against that
19    particular record, I would pick up a second
20    peak and do the same thing.
21         Q.   And if an exact match is found in
22    what you just described, you would not move
23    on that second search, correct?
24         A.   That's what I reference, that is
25    what I appear to have listed.
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1         Q.   Now, in the case using the peak
2    search approach in Iwamura, where you have a
3    short query and a longer reference melody,
4    it's possible that the query would match the
5    reference in multiple locations, correct?
6         A.   That is possible, yes.
7              (Karypis Exhibit 10, Single-page
8         chart, marked for identification, this
9         date.)

10         Q.   I want to take a look at an example
11    sequence here that we will mark as
12    Exhibit 10.  Exhibit 10, do you see the top
13    where it says "Query:  5, 4, 3, 2, 1"?
14         A.   Yes.
15         Q.   And can you accept hypothetically
16    that that's a query string for use in a peak
17    search, according to Iwamura?
18         A.   I do.
19         Q.   And below that it has a string of
20    numbers and a reference, do you see that?
21         A.   I do.
22         Q.   Can you accept hypothetically that
23    that is a reference melody string for a
24    comparison, according to the peak search
25    process of Iwamura?
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1         A.   I do.
2         Q.   Now, if we were to compare the
3    query 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 to the reference depicted
4    on Exhibit 10, is the first instance of the
5    sequence 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 in the reference a
6    match for the query?
7         A.   It is.
8         Q.   And is the second instance of 5, 4,
9    3, 2, 1 highlighted in orange also a match?

10         A.   Yes, it is.
11         Q.   And is the yellow sequence 5, 4, 3,
12    2, 1 also a match for the query?
13         A.   Yes, it is.
14         Q.   And would the blue highlighted
15    sequence 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 again be a match to
16    the query?
17         A.   It is.
18         Q.   So in this example, is it fair to
19    say that there are four exact matches to the
20    query within the reference?
21         A.   So within the reference there are
22    four portions that match exactly to the
23    query, yes.
24         Q.   And in the case of this five-digit
25    query, the match is the corresponding
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1    five-digit sequence in the reference,
2    correct?
3         A.   I believe the match within the
4    context of the Iwamura is a melody, so the
5    match is really the reference.
6         Q.   And you evaluate whether you have a
7    matching melody by virtue of whether the
8    query matches the melody segments within the
9    reference, correct?

10         A.   So you evaluate the quality of the
11    match by evaluating how well the query
12    matches, you know, the best matching segment
13    in the reference.
14         Q.   Let's look back at Iwamura in
15    column 8, please, in particular lines 4
16    through 12 of column 8.  And there Iwamura
17    teaches that in addition to doing a peak
18    search, you could also do a dip search,
19    right?
20         A.   Uh-huh.
21         Q.   Now is it possible any given query
22    or reference work that the best matching
23    melody segment within that reference work
24    would be at a dip?
25         A.   What exactly do you mean by being
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1    at a dip?
2         Q.   Let me make sure that we're finding
3    this the same way.
4              How do you understand the dip
5    segments to be defined according to Iwamura?
6         A.   My understanding of the definition
7    of a dip is going to be a local minimum and a
8    peak being a local maximum.
9         Q.   So in the dip search process you

10    would align a dip from the query with a dip
11    in the reference, right?
12         A.   That's my understanding of when it
13    says you can use dips and instead of peaks,
14    yes.
15         Q.   And you would compare the notes as
16    aligned in the reference -- pardon me, in the
17    query to the reference aligned at the dip?
18         A.   Correct.
19         Q.   And is it possible that taking that
20    query aligned at the dip would yield the
21    lowest absolute difference of any melody
22    segment in the work?
23         A.   That is a possibility.
24         Q.   Continuing with that hypothetical
25    scenario, if you were then to take the query
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1    and compare it to the reference work using
2    the peak search, you would not find that
3    closest matching segment in the reference,
4    would you?
5         A.   Can you repeat that question?
6              MR. NEMEC:  Sure.  I'll just read
7         it back off the record here.
8         Q.   Continuing with that hypothetical
9    scenario, if you were then to take the query

10    and compare it to the reference work using
11    the peak search, you would not find that
12    closest matching segment in the reference?
13              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
14         A.   So my notion of what is the closest
15    match and what is not is a function of the
16    algorithm that you use to find it.  So if I
17    do a peak search approach, what I would
18    return back as the closest would be the
19    closest as a result of the peak search
20    approach.
21              So with respect to that particular
22    search strategy or algorithm, that's the
23    best, you know, matching segment.
24         Q.   Now, Iwamura teaches that you could
25    also do the comparison using both peaks and
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1    dips, right?
2         A.   There is a discussion about that.
3         Q.   And in that scenario, the closest
4    matching segment would be the comparison
5    between either a peak or a dip in the
6    reference that yields the least absolute
7    difference when aligned with a corresponding
8    peak or dip in the reference, correct?
9         A.   So if I do a search in which I use

10    both a peak search approach and also a dip
11    search approach, and I return back the best
12    match of both of them, right.  So that would
13    be the best match of the combined approach.
14         Q.   And that best match might occur at
15    a dip as opposed to a peak, right?
16              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
17         A.   So that best match can be obtained
18    using a peak search approach or a dip search
19    approach.
20         Q.   And what I'm getting at is that in
21    the approach where you're searching both the
22    dips and the peaks, it's possible that the
23    best match would be found at a dip, right?
24              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
25         A.   So when I'm doing a search using a
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1    peak search approach and a dip search
2    approach, what you return at the end is the
3    best of the two.  The best result can be one
4    that is coming from the dip search portion of
5    the overall search.
6         Q.   All right.
7              Now in that scenario we take that
8    same query and that same reference, and we
9    have found the best match at a dip.  But we

10    now compare that query to that reference
11    using only the peak search, we're not going
12    to find that best matching segment, are we?
13         A.   Again, that goes back to the whole
14    notion of the definition of a search and what
15    is the result.  But if I have an algorithm
16    that is designed to find the best peak, let's
17    call it aligned in the segment, right, the
18    peak search approach will be the best.  But
19    if an algorithm is designed to find the best
20    dip aligned segment, you know, that would be
21    the best.
22              I mean for their respective
23    algorithm, in terms of what they're designed
24    to do, you know, what the -- the result that
25    comes out from the dip search approach may
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1    not necessarily be an allowable result of the
2    peak search approach.  Because this is not
3    what the algorithm is designed to do.  But
4    the peak search approach will identify the
5    best match.
6         Q.   So if the algorithm isn't
7    considered, isn't configured to consider a
8    particular match, then that can't be the
9    closest match; is that right?

10         A.   If an algorithm is designed to find
11    a certain type of matches, right, it will not
12    find a match that it is not designed to find.
13              So in your example, right, the type
14    of match that you consider to be your best is
15    a match in which an algorithm is designed to
16    find.  But the peak search approach will find
17    the best match that it's designed to find.
18         Q.   So if it's a match that you don't
19    consider, it can't be the closest match,
20    simply put, correct?
21         A.   But this is a question of a
22    definition of what is a segment that the peak
23    search approach finds.  Peak search approach
24    will consider all the matches that satisfy
25    its definition as to what it is after and
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1    among those will return the best.
2         Q.   So I'll put it a little bit
3    differently then.  If, say, a portion of the
4    reference that you don't consider in the
5    search, then that portion of the reference,
6    by definition, cannot be the closest match?
7         A.   What do you mean when you say you
8    cannot consider a portion of the reference?
9    Is it something that you choose not to

10    consider, or your algorithm, you know,
11    specifically does not consider those things
12    in identifying the allowable matches?
13         Q.   Well, using the example of the peak
14    versus the dip search in Iwamura, if you are
15    running the peak search, you are not
16    considering the dips, correct?
17         A.   You may not be considering, not
18    necessarily.  You would still be considering
19    some of the dips, if they include it in their
20    peak.
21         Q.   So that is what I'm trying to
22    convey by the portion of the reference that's
23    not considered, one example of it.  Do you
24    follow?
25         A.   No.
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1         Q.   Okay.  Sounded like you did.
2              Why don't we go back to the two
3    options that you proposed.  In one instance
4    you said the algorithm that's excluding a
5    portion of the reference, and in the other
6    you said the user is excluding, right?
7         A.   In what context did I say that?
8         Q.   A couple of minutes ago I think you
9    made reference to it being a difference

10    whether the algorithm excludes searching a
11    part of a reference or whether the user does.
12              Iwamura describes a limit function
13    that can be employed, correct?
14         A.   Yes, I believe so.
15         Q.   Take a look at column 7, lines 56
16    and 57.
17         A.   I'm sorry, what was the line
18    numbers again?
19         Q.   Column 7, lines 56 to 57.
20         A.   Yes.
21         Q.   So in practice, if we're running a
22    peak search and we're using this limit
23    function, the search will include, excuse me,
24    any peak segments with error above the
25    threshold that we select, correct?
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1         A.   That's my understanding of that.
2         Q.   And if every peak segment in that
3    reference that's compared has an error above
4    the limit we've defined, then that particular
5    song will not be considered a match, right?
6         A.   Would you repeat your question
7    again?
8         Q.   If all the peak segments within a
9    reference, have an error above the limit that

10    we've defined, then Iwamura won't consider
11    that reference to be a match, correct?
12         A.   I don't think Iwamura discloses
13    that.
14         Q.   Which part of what I said?
15         A.   That if -- everything that you just
16    said.
17         Q.   How is it that you understand the
18    limit function to operate?
19         A.   So my understanding of the limit
20    function is we've done -- when I called the
21    alignment of the query against that portion
22    of the reference, as I go down each aligned
23    position and compute the actual difference,
24    if that thing, you know, goes above a certain
25    threshold, then I can, you know, stop going
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1    down the path, down note by note to compute
2    the difference, the actual difference, and
3    just shift to the next peak.
4         Q.   And then when you shift to that
5    next peak, if you continue doing the
6    calculation, and with each peak comparison
7    throughout that reference you hit the
8    threshold at the end of that process, that
9    reference will not begin to match, correct?

10         A.   Actually Iwamura does not disclose
11    what happens in that scenario.
12         Q.   Do you have any understanding,
13    based on the overall teachings, of what would
14    happen to that particular reference?
15         A.   So one possibility is to not
16    consider that reference as a match.
17         Q.   Is there any teaching in Iwamura on
18    a limit on how strict this error tolerance,
19    pardon me, this limit function can be?
20         A.   I don't recall off the top of my
21    head whether or not they say anything
22    specific to that.
23              I do not recall that it says
24    something like that, a formula to describe
25    what that thing should be.
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1         Q.   I apologize, I didn't hear you.
2    You said you do or don't recall seeing --
3         A.   I do not recall seeing whether or
4    not they provide any guidelines as to what
5    that thing would be.
6         Q.   Do you think it's possible that the
7    limit function could be set at zero?
8         A.   Well, if the limit function is set
9    to zero, then the algorithm that they

10    describe would only identify exact matches if
11    such matches occur, if my understanding is
12    correct.
13         Q.   Would you agree that the search
14    time in the peak note search process of
15    Iwamura is proportional to the number of
16    peaks in the reference work?
17         A.   So the search, the amount of time
18    it takes to search a particular record in the
19    peak search approach, right, will depend,
20    among others, on the number of peaks.
21         Q.   And you believe it would be roughly
22    a proportional relationship between the
23    search time and the number of peaks?
24         A.   The more the peaks, the more time,
25    yes.
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1         Q.   And the less peaks, the less time,
2    correspondingly?
3         A.   Correct.
4              MR. LUNER:  I think we're running
5         low on caffeine.
6              MR. NEMEC:  I have a couple more
7         questions on this reference and I will
8         be done, so I'll wrap up the line and we
9         will take a coffee break.  Excellent.

10         Q.   One of the file formats that
11    Iwamura discusses is the mini file format,
12    correct?
13         A.   Correct.
14         Q.   Just briefly, how would you
15    characterize what the mini file format is?
16         A.   I'm not an expert on the mini file
17    format, but my understanding is this is a
18    media file format.  It predates, you know,
19    MP3 files.
20         Q.   There is also a description or a
21    disclosure of a wav file format in Iwamura,
22    correct?
23         A.   Uh-huh.
24         Q.   How does the wav file format differ
25    from mini, if you know?
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1         A.   I do not know.
2              MR. NEMEC:  We will take our coffee
3         break.
4              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Okay.  The time
5         is 2:40 -- stand by.
6              The time is 2:48.  We're going off
7         the record.  This is the end of disk
8         number 3.  Thanks.
9              (A brief recess was taken.)

10              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  We are now back
11         on the record.  The time is 3:01.  This
12         is the beginning of disk number 4.
13              MR. NEMEC:  Let's mark as
14         Exhibit 11 U.S. Patent 5,874,686, the
15         Ghias, please.
16              (Karypis Exhibit 11, Photocopy of
17         U.S. Patent No. 5,874,686, marked for
18         identification, this date.)
19         Q.   Do you have Exhibit 11, Dr.
20    Karypis?
21         A.   Yes, I do.
22         Q.   And this is the Ghias prior art
23    reference that you discuss in your
24    declaration, correct?
25         A.   Correct.
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1         Q.   Is it fair to say that Ghias
2    discloses a system where you can hum a tune
3    and the system will try to identify the song
4    that you are humming?
5         A.   Yes, it's identifying melody from a
6    database.
7         Q.   And it does that by comparing the
8    relative pitch values from the hummed query
9    melody to the relative pitch values of known

10    reference melodies; is that right?
11         A.   I believe so.
12         Q.   Ghias discloses comparing a text
13    representation of the notes in the query to a
14    text representation of the notes in the
15    reference, right?
16         A.   That is correct.
17         Q.   In particular, Ghias represents
18    queries and references as strings of the
19    characters U, S and D, right?
20         A.   Yes.
21         Q.   U, S and D referring to whether the
22    note is the same, an up note or a down note,
23    as compared to the preceding note?
24         A.   I believe so.
25         Q.   And what is your understanding of
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1    how Ghias goes about determining whether a
2    query matches a reference?
3         A.   So my understanding of how Ghias
4    goes about doing that is it performs a
5    substring search of the string representing
6    the query, again, the string representing a
7    record in the database; and then based on
8    that it computes a score, and then it
9    returns, you know, some of those melodies as

10    a result of that query.
11         Q.   How does Ghias go about determining
12    which reference most closely matches a query?
13         A.   So I believe the way that they use
14    it is they find a substring that has the
15    least number of character differences when
16    they, it is aligned in a gapless way.
17         Q.   So -- I'm sorry, go ahead.
18         A.   Actually, they can potentially
19    allow insertions and deletions as well, but
20    it's really a substring alignment.
21         Q.   Okay.  So by way of example, if a
22    -- if a query string was SSS and a reference
23    string was SSU, how would -- how would Ghias
24    characterize the difference between those
25    two?
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1         A.   So Ghias would characterize that
2    those two strings have a one-character
3    mismatch.
4         Q.   And how would Ghias go about
5    determining the difference between a string
6    SSS and SSD?
7              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
8         Q.   What would Ghias characterize as
9    the difference between SSS and SSD?

10         A.   I believe will characterize as 1.
11         Q.   If two references have the same
12    number of mismatched characters as compared
13    to a given reference, will Ghias consider
14    them to be equal quality matches?
15              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
16              MR. NEMEC:  Let me ask that again,
17         I apologize.
18         Q.   If two queries have the same number
19    of mismatched characters as compared to a
20    given reference, will Ghias consider them to
21    be equal quality matches?
22         A.   As far as I know, you don't match a
23    query to a reference.  It's the other way
24    around.
25         Q.   Okay.  Let me try that again,
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1    because I'm getting myself tied in knots
2    here.
3              If two -- if a query has the same
4    number of mismatched references when compared
5    to two different --
6              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
7         Q.   If a query has the same number of
8    mismatched characters when compared to
9    reference 1 as it does when compared to

10    reference 2, will Ghias consider reference 1
11    and reference 2 to be equal quality matches?
12         A.   So if the best, if a substring with
13    the least number of mismatches of the query
14    in reference 1, which is -- if the number of
15    mismatches of the best matching substrate of
16    query to reference 1 is the same as the
17    number of mismatches of the best matching
18    substring of query to reference 2, right,
19    then, you know, I believe Ghias will consider
20    those two things as equal quality melodies or
21    references, good overall matches.
22         Q.   So is Ghias able, in the instance
23    of comparing SSS --
24              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
25         Q.   Can Ghias determine whether SSS is
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1    a closer match to SSU than SSD is?
2         A.   So the query is SSS, and the
3    reference is SSU and SSD, so both references
4    are one-character mismatch with a query.  And
5    if they, if the metric is in the number of
6    mismatches, those two things will be, those
7    two things would be, you know, the same,
8    equally good matches.
9         Q.   If SSU is the query and the two

10    references are SSS and SSD, will Ghias rank
11    those as equally good matches?
12         A.   I believe so, the one-character
13    difference between the query and the two
14    references.
15         Q.   One of the things that Ghias
16    teaches is that it can output a rank list of
17    matches, correct?
18         A.   That is correct.
19         Q.   If the search in Ghias' run has
20    determined that there are ten references that
21    differ by only one character, how would Ghias
22    go about ranking those ten?
23         A.   So if they rank least that -- so if
24    the reference is that the query matches
25    against had the same number of mismatches,
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1    then the, you know, ranking between those
2    things in terms of which one is the best is
3    both irrelevant and arbitrary.  You know, all
4    of them are equally good answers to that
5    query, given those constraints.
6         Q.   Now, it may be of that list of ten
7    that one of the referenced melodies itself
8    matches the hummed melody closer than another
9    of the ten, correct?

10              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
11         A.   So can you repeat your question?
12         Q.   So notwithstanding the fact that
13    the search in Ghias yields ten references
14    that differ by only one character, and that
15    those ten references, as far as the Ghias
16    search process is concerned, would be equally
17    similar or equally different, the underlying
18    songs --
19              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
20         Q.   The fact that a reference, the fact
21    that a query in Ghias differs by the same
22    number of characters as compared to two
23    different references doesn't necessarily mean
24    that the query song is an equal match to both
25    of the reference melodies, correct?
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1              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
2         A.   So again, within the method that
3    Ghias discloses, right, a query is a string.
4    So based on that query, it identifies,
5    computes a matching scroll to the references.
6    And if there are a number of references that
7    have the same scroll, number of mismatched
8    characters, right, for the purpose of the
9    search, right now, for the purpose of the

10    algorithm disclosed in Ghias, those things
11    are equally good matches.
12         Q.   So putting Ghias aside, if a query
13    piece of music is represented by SSU, which
14    referenced piece of music would be more
15    similar to it, SSS or SSD?
16              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
17         A.   So if my query is SSS, and the two
18    references is SSD and SSU.
19         Q.   The query is SSU --
20         A.   The query is SSU.
21         Q.   -- and the references are SSS and
22    SSD.
23         A.   The method that Ghias discloses in
24    which it measures the similarity in terms of
25    just mismatches, those things would be
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1    equivalent; but you can have what is called a
2    weighted mismatch in which certain mismatches
3    weighed less or more, but in which case can
4    create an order is one of those strings.
5              But if I use a symmetric of
6    similarity or distance between two strings,
7    the number of mismatched characters, those
8    two would be equally good.
9         Q.   My question was separate from

10    Ghias.
11         A.   Okay.
12         Q.   So if we have a piece of music
13    that's represented by SSU, and we have
14    another piece of music that is represented by
15    SSS and another represented by SSD, which is
16    more similar to SSU, SSS or SSD?
17              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
18         A.   How do you define similarity?
19         Q.   How different the notes are.
20         A.   Do you consider the -- if I look in
21    the underlying note, that would be a
22    different similarity than what I can compute
23    by just having that another presentation,
24    unless you define a distance between the
25    characters of their presentation.
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1         Q.   Column 2 of Ghias discloses an
2    error tolerance, if you look at lines 2
3    through 50 to 53?
4              Do you see that?
5         A.   50 to 53?
6         Q.   I apologize, 52 to 53.
7         A.   52 to 53.  Let me take a minute.
8              Yes, I see that line.
9         Q.   What do you understand this error

10    tolerance to mean?
11         A.   My understanding of an error
12    tolerance is the maximum number of allowed
13    mismatches between the query and the best
14    matching segment or melody.
15         Q.   So it's not possible that the error
16    tolerance would mean that the output is
17    limited to a set number of matches or maximum
18    number of matches?
19         A.   What do you mean by that?
20         Q.   In other words, is it not possible
21    that the error tolerance could mean that the
22    system only returns the ten best matches?
23         A.   My understanding of the error
24    tolerance, as used in Ghias is, is that it
25    talks about, it's defined in terms of a
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1    maximum number of allowed mismatches.  I
2    don't recall seeing it another way.
3         Q.   So we discussed a moment ago, and
4    let me just reconfirm, that one of the
5    possible outputs from Ghias is a ranked list
6    of matching melodies; is that right?
7         A.   Yes, I believe so.
8         Q.   Is it an unlimited list, or is
9    there some cap that Ghias puts on the number

10    of entries included on that ranked list?
11         A.   So my recollection in reading
12    Ghias, the size of the ranked list depends on
13    the error tolerance.  So if the error
14    tolerance is said to be high, the ranked list
15    would be larger, potentially; if it's low,
16    it's going to be smaller.
17              I don't recall seeing a
18    specification of the fixed number of results.
19         Q.   So if, for example, the error
20    tolerance were set at one, the ranked list
21    would return all those references that had a
22    difference of one as compared to the query?
23         A.   What a search will return is all
24    the references with best matching substring
25    that has at most one difference.  That means
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1    it will return those that have zero and those
2    that have one, assuming that they are non --
3         Q.   Okay.  Understood.
4              So what we're looking at, then, is
5    the matches with the, the best matches with
6    the substrings as opposed to the overall
7    reference, correct?
8         A.   Can you repeat your question?
9         Q.   Sure.

10              MR. NEMEC:  Let me state it
11         differently.
12         Q.   The error tolerance would refer to
13    the difference between the query work and a
14    substring within the reference?
15         A.   My understanding is the way they
16    talk about error tolerance is that the error
17    tolerance is defined in terms of a best
18    matching, is defined in terms of the best
19    substring match, a query against the
20    reference.  If those two things are the same
21    length, it would be a, one would be the same.
22    It will not be a substring match, but if the
23    reference is longer than the query, it will
24    be a substring match.
25         Q.   The top of column 7 in Ghias
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1    explains that a user can perform a new query
2    on a restricted search list consisting of
3    songs just retrieved, correct?
4         A.   Right.
5         Q.   Could the new query that's
6    described there be a different portion of the
7    same song that was searched in the original
8    query?
9              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.

10         A.   That can be a possibility.
11         Q.   Could the new query be a completely
12    different song?
13         A.   The segments can perform a new
14    query and puts no restrictions on the type of
15    a query.
16         Q.   Now, if we were to return, pardon
17    me.  If we were to run a first search --
18              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
19         Q.   If we were to run a search
20    according to Ghias, using the chorus from a
21    song, would that necessarily return the same
22    results as if we were to use the guitar solo
23    from the same song as the query run against
24    the reference database?
25              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
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1         A.   It may or may not.
2         Q.   So the results could be different?
3         A.   It could be different, yes.
4         Q.   Look at figure 1 in Ghias, if you
5    would.
6              Is the query engine that performs
7    the search process in Ghias --
8         A.   Yes.
9         Q.   -- item 24?

10         A.   Uh-huh.
11         Q.   So it's the query engine that
12    identifies matches?
13         A.   Yes.
14         Q.   And then those matches are output
15    as a ranked list of matching melodies at item
16    26; is that correct?
17         A.   Based on the result of those
18    matches, the melodies, you know, that satisfy
19    the search criteria are ranked at output,
20    yes.
21         Q.   Do you have an understanding of
22    what form that output would take?
23         A.   What do you mean?  Can you clarify
24    your question?
25         Q.   Sure.
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1              Is the user going to get a list of
2    songs by title?  Is that your understanding
3    of what Ghias is teaching?
4         A.   I don't recall what is the form of
5    the output, but, you know, a list of titles
6    is a potential output.
7         Q.   We know it's coming in list form,
8    right?
9         A.   Well, it's a ranked list.

10         Q.   If you will look at column 7, lines
11    36 through 40 of Ghias, please.
12         A.   You said column 7, lines --
13         Q.   36 to 40.
14         A.   Yes.
15         Q.   So he says there, "As a consequence
16    of using a fast approximate string matching
17    algorithm, search keys can be matched with
18    any portion of the melody rather than just
19    the beginning.  As the size of the database
20    grows larger, however, this may not prove to
21    be an advantage."
22              What is your understanding of why
23    that would not prove to be an advantage?
24         A.   I will presume that by enabling a
25    flexibility to locate a substring within a
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1    bigger string, you know, that would be
2    somewhat slower than looking at just the
3    beginning.
4         Q.   How do you believe a person skilled
5    in the art would circumvent this
6    disadvantage?
7              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
8         A.   So if the type of the query that I
9    would like to do is identifying all

10    substrings within a string that can have
11    optic k-mismatches.  There are a set of
12    methods that have been developed primarily in
13    searching sequences, DNA sequences that use
14    efficient methods to index strings that would
15    allow you to do fast approximate substring
16    matches.
17              I can describe them in detail.
18         Q.   That's not something that's
19    disclosed in Ghias, what you just described?
20         A.   I do not think so.
21         Q.   Is that a technique that was known
22    as of 2000?
23         A.   I believe those methods were
24    developed prior to 2000.
25         Q.   Turning back to the description in
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1    Ghias, do you think it's a desirable feature
2    that search keys could be matched with any
3    portion of the melody rather than just the
4    beginning?
5              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
6         A.   I can consider cases in which my
7    goal is to find a melody based on something
8    that was hummed on the radio, into a
9    microphone, and they start humming the melody

10    from an arbitrary point within the melody; so
11    doing a substring match, you know, will
12    increase the chances of identifying the
13    melody or not.
14         Q.   Does the fact that the search
15    described here in column 7 of Ghias is an
16    approximate search mean that it doesn't
17    consider all the data within each reference?
18              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
19         A.   So I believe the definition of
20    "approximate" that Ghias -- the term
21    "approximate string matching" over here
22    refers to what would be considered a match,
23    and a match is considered a valid match if it
24    has at most K mismatches.  So the term
25    "approximate," right, it used to characterize
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1    what is allowed as part of the answer.
2         Q.   So in fact at the top of column 6,
3    lines 9 through 11, Ghias defines when he
4    means by "approximate," right?
5         A.   I believe so.
6         Q.   And he says, "Approximate" -- "By
7    approximate is meant the algorithm should be
8    able to take into account various forms of
9    errors."

10              Do you see that?
11         A.   That's what it says, yes.
12         Q.   Do you think, from the standpoint
13    of a person skilled in the art in 2000,
14    that's a reasonable definition of
15    "approximate" in this context?
16         A.   The definition of "approximate"
17    being that, something that will allow a
18    certain amount of mismatches, I think that's
19    a reasonable definition.
20              The definition that Ghias uses is,
21    in terms of the way it formulates the search,
22    is actually more precise.  So what it calls
23    approximate string matching is the matching
24    that allows at most k-mismatches.
25         Q.   So you say it's more precise.
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1              Do you think it's an unusual or
2    unacceptable definition?
3              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
4         A.   I think this is one way of defining
5    approximate stream matching.
6              MR. NEMEC:  Let's mark as
7         Exhibit 12 US patent 6,970,886.
8              (Karypis Exhibit 12, Photocopy of
9         U.S. Patent No. 6,970,886, marked for

10         identification, this date.)
11         Q.   Is Exhibit 12 the Conwell prior art
12    reference that is discussed in your
13    declaration?
14         A.   Yes, it is.
15         Q.   Is it fair to say that Conwell
16    describes a system which identifies a query
17    work by hashing the query work and comparing
18    it to hashes and known reference works?
19         A.   That's a fair characterization.
20         Q.   And Conwell can look at a reference
21    work that is a near match to a query work, if
22    the two map the same hash value, correct?
23              MR. LUNER:  Can you repeat the
24         question?
25              MR. NEMEC:  Sure.
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1              Excuse me.
2         Q.   Conwell can look at a reference
3    work that is a near match to a query work, if
4    the two map to the same hash value, correct?
5         A.   By using appropriately designing
6    hash functions, yes.
7         Q.   So in the Conwell system, a
8    determination is made as to whether two works
9    match by comparing whether their hash values

10    are exact matches?
11         A.   Can you repeat the question again?
12         Q.   Conwell determines whether two
13    works match by comparing whether their hash
14    values are exact matches, correct?
15         A.   That is correct.
16              MR. NEMEC:  Can I take a quick
17         five minutes?  I apologize.
18              MR. LUNER:  Sure.
19              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
20         3:43.  We're going off the record.
21              (A brief recess was taken.)
22              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
23         3:53.  We're now back on the record.
24         Q.   Dr. Karypis, if the database in
25    Conwell doesn't contain a reference to
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1    exactly the same hash as the query, will
2    Conwell locate any match?
3         A.   So if the database has no record
4    that it has the exactly the same hash, I
5    believe Conwell will not locate a match.
6         Q.   And if the database in Conwell
7    contains a reference that is very close match
8    to the query but matched to a slightly
9    different hash, will Conwell determine that

10    that's a match?
11         A.   When you say "a close match to the
12    query," are you talking about in terms of the
13    hash, or in terms of the actual melody?
14         Q.   So both.  I'll ask the question
15    again, just so it's clear.
16              If the database in Conwell contains
17    a reference, it's a very close to match to
18    the query but maps to a slightly different
19    hash, will Conwell determine that that's a
20    match?
21         A.   So if the hash of the query is
22    different than any of the hashes in the
23    database, the Conwell will not determine a
24    match.
25         Q.   Any difference whatsoever in the
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1    hashes will result in a no match
2    determination in Conwell; is that right?
3         A.   If there is no absolutely no entry
4    in the database that has exactly the same
5    hash value as that computed for the query, it
6    will have no match.
7         Q.   Generally speaking, would you
8    consider a search of a dictionary, a paper
9    dictionary, to be a non-exhaustive search?

10              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
11         A.   What do you mean by a search of a
12    dictionary, of a paper dictionary?
13         Q.   Looking up a word in the
14    dictionary.
15              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
16         A.   That would depend on how you go
17    about doing that.
18         Q.   So what are the different ways that
19    one might look up a word in the dictionary?
20         A.   Well, one way to do that is start
21    from page 1 and go down until you find the
22    page on which that word occurs, or go to the
23    end of the dictionary.  That would one way to
24    do it.
25              Another way to do it would be, you
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1    know, if the dictionary is alphabetized, to
2    go to the set of pages that starts with the
3    same character as your word and then go down
4    that list until you find something.
5         Q.   And would either of those searches
6    be a non-exhaustive search?
7         A.   So the second way in which you
8    directly go to the pages that, let's say
9    start with, your word starts with a K, you do

10    not examine any pages prior to the one that
11    start with the K, you know, that would be a
12    non-exhaustive search.
13              The first way is not.
14         Q.   Is that why --
15              MR. NEMEC:  Strike that.
16         Q.   In the paper dictionary example
17    that we're discussing, the words are arranged
18    in alphabetical order before your lookup
19    process begins, correct?
20         A.   That would be the way why people do
21    it.
22         Q.   So if someone asked you to go look
23    up a word in the dictionary, which of the two
24    approaches that you just described would you
25    use?
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1              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
2         A.   Well, I will do another approach
3    that would be more efficient, and that would
4    be the one that will, you know, go the pages
5    containing the words, go to the pages that
6    contain the words that start with the same
7    character as my query.
8         Q.   And that's the approach that you
9    characterized as non-exhaustive, correct?

10         A.   That would be the one I
11    characterized, yes.
12         Q.   Now if we're talking about an
13    electronic dictionary, would a search of an
14    electronic dictionary to look up a word use a
15    binary search?
16         A.   What do you mean by "electronic
17    dictionary"?
18         Q.   So as opposed to a paper
19    dictionary, a collection of words and their
20    associated definitions arranged in a
21    database.
22         A.   Without any more information, I
23    will just go from record one until I find a
24    match or find a word or until I go to the
25    last record.
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1         Q.   If you were constructing an
2    electronic database, would you order the
3    entries in some fashion?
4         A.   If I have a database and I would
5    like to be able to perform certain type of
6    queries efficiently, I would probably create
7    indices that would allow me to do those
8    efficiently.
9         Q.   So you would create an ordered

10    database, in other words?
11         A.   Actually, there is no such thing.
12    This is -- you don't necessarily create an
13    order database.  No, what you create is you
14    create an index on top of your database that
15    will allow you to, to transverse it in an
16    order that is up to modify the inquiry.
17         Q.   Okay.  In general, the purpose of
18    creating such an index would be to make the
19    search more efficient?
20         A.   That is the purpose of most
21    indexes, yes.
22         Q.   Now, in Conwell, the reference
23    table as disclosed has its entries sorted by
24    hash value, correct?
25         A.   Can you tell me which figure you're
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1    referring to?
2         Q.   Sure.  I'm referring actually to
3    the text, column 5, lines 59 through 61.
4         A.   Column 5, 59 through 61.
5         Q.   Correct.  "For ease of description,
6    the present disclosure assumes the entries
7    are sorted by identifier."
8         A.   Yep.  What was the question?  I'm
9    sorry.

10         Q.   So do you understand from that that
11    the disclosure here is of a reference table
12    with entries sorted by their hash value?
13         A.   Yes, I believe that's how they have
14    them sorted, yes.
15         Q.   And what is the purpose of sorting
16    the hash entries?
17         A.   So one of the reasons that you like
18    to sort the hash entries is so that it will
19    allow you to potentially implement a search
20    efficiently.
21         Q.   In the fashion that you would, in a
22    paper dictionary, look up a word by its first
23    letter in the word?
24              MR. LUNER:  Objection, form.
25         A.   Well, the keys are sorted in
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1    increasing or decreasing order, right?  Now I
2    would like to match a key, and if I want to
3    leverage the track of how those things are
4    sorted, I will do a, probably a binary
5    search.
6         Q.   A binary search being an example of
7    a non-exhaustive search, correct?
8         A.   That is correct.
9         Q.   Now, lines 58 to 59 of Conwell in

10    the same column there, column 5, it says,
11    "Maintenance to the table 12 is well
12    understood by those skilled in data
13    structures."
14              Do you see that?
15         A.   Yes, I do.
16         Q.   And as of about 2000, you think a
17    person skilled in the art of the Cox patents
18    would have been familiar with database
19    structures?
20         A.   Actually, it talks about data
21    structures, not database structures.
22         Q.   Oh, I apologize, okay.
23              So I will ask that question again.
24              As of 2000 do think a person
25    skilled in the art would be familiar with
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1    data structures?
2         A.   Yes.
3         Q.   And do you think that a person of
4    skill in the art implementing the invention
5    described in the Conwell patent would turn to
6    some form of commercially available data
7    structure software?
8              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
9         A.   That can be a possibility, they can

10    use a commercially available software to
11    build it.
12         Q.   As of 2000, are you familiar with
13    any of the commercially available database
14    software that was on the market?
15         A.   Both commercial and open source,
16    yes.
17         Q.   And generally speaking, did such
18    database software employ exhaustive lookup
19    techniques?
20         A.   That would be a direct function on
21    how you choose to configure it.  You set up a
22    database, without creating indices.  That's
23    the only way to answer the queries that you
24    want would be to add an exhaustive search.
25    Set up a database by creating indexes at
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1    which point in time the querying processing
2    engine can make a decision on whether or not
3    that would be more efficient or not, to use
4    the indices or not.
5         Q.   If you made the decision that it
6    would be more efficient to use the indices,
7    that you would be using a non-exhaustive
8    search, correct?
9         A.   So if the indices were enabled,

10    then during querying processing time, the
11    database engine would make a decision whether
12    or not answering that query would be faster
13    relying on the indices or not.  And if it's
14    faster, will use the indices; if it's not
15    faster, it will not.
16         Q.   I see.
17              (Discussion off the record.)
18         Q.   Take a look at Exhibit 4.  It's the
19    '179 patent.  Take a look at column 21,
20    please, lines 37 to 42.
21         A.   I'm sorry, what were the line
22    numbers again?
23         Q.   Lines 37 to 42.
24         A.   Okay.
25         Q.   The passage that begins, "While
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1    databases of this size"?
2         A.   Yes.
3         Q.   Would you agree that here this
4    specification in the Cox patent is explaining
5    that databases that were known as of the date
6    of invention look up entries without
7    comparing a query to all reference items?
8              MR. LUNER:  Objection to form.
9         A.   Okay, so what was the question

10    again?
11         Q.   Would you agree that the
12    specification in the Cox patents here in
13    column 21 is explaining that the databases
14    that were known as of the date of invention,
15    date of invention look up entries without
16    comparing a query to all reference items?
17         A.   So what it here describes,
18    describes that databases have the technology
19    to do that.
20         Q.   So that was an understood approach
21    to database searching as of 2000 when this
22    patent was filed, correct?
23         A.   So as I said before, if I'm using a
24    database system and I would like to perform
25    certain queries, if I can create indices for
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1    those queries, then the database system is
2    intelligent enough to select to use those
3    indices, and that will to lead to a faster
4    query execution time.
5         Q.   Thank you.
6              MR. NEMEC:  Off the record again.
7              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Sure.
8              The time is 4:11.  We're going off
9         the record.

10              (A brief recess was taken.)
11              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  The time is
12         4:23.  We're now back on the record.
13              MR. NEMEC:  Thank you, Dr. Karypis.
14         No further questions from petitioner.
15              MR. LUNER:  Patent owner, Network-1
16         doesn't have any questions.
17              THE VIDEOGRAPHER:  Okay.  Time is
18         4:23.  We're going off the record.  This
19         is the end of disk number 4, and that
20         concludes this deposition.
21              (Time noted:  4:23 p.m.)
22
23
24
25
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1    STATE OF ______________)
2                            ) :ss
3   COUNTY OF ______________)
4
5
6              I, GEORGE KARYPIS, the witness
7         herein, having read the foregoing
8         testimony of the pages of this
9         deposition, do hereby certify it to be a

10         true and correct transcript, subject to
11         the corrections, if any, shown on the
12         attached page.
13
14                        ______________________
15                          GEORGE KARYPIS
16
17   Sworn and subscribed to before
18   me, this           day of
19                , 2015.
20   _______________________________
21   Notary Public
22
23
24
25   Job No. CS2183243
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1              C E R T I F I C A T E

2   STATE OF NEW YORK    )

3                        : ss.

4   COUNTY OF NEW YORK   )

5

6              I, Jennifer Ocampo-Guzman, a

7   Notary Public within and for the State of New

8   York, do hereby certify:

9              That GEORGE KARYPIS, the witness

10   whose deposition is hereinbefore set forth,

11   was duly sworn and that such deposition is a

12   true record of the testimony given by the

13   witness.

14              I further certify that I am not

15   related to any of the parties to this action

16   by blood or marriage, and that I am in no

17   way interested in the outcome of this

18   matter.

19              IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

20   hereunto set my hand this 13th day of

21   November 2015.

22              ________________________________

23              JENNIFER OCAMPO-GUZMAN, CRR, CLR

24

25
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1                 ERRATA SHEET

        VERITEXT LEGAL SOLUTIONS
2                 800-567-8658

ASSIGNMENT NO. CS2183243
3 CASE NAME: Network-1 Technologies, Inc. v. Google

DATE OF DEPOSITION: 11/12/2015
4 WITNESS' NAME: George Karypis
5

PAGE/LINE(S)/    CHANGE           REASON
6 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
7 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
8 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
9 ____/_______/_________________/__________
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10 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
11 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
12 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
13 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
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15 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
16 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
17 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
18 ____/_______/_________________/__________

____/_______/_________________/__________
19 ____/_______/_________________/__________
20             ________________________

                  George Karypis
21 (Notary not required in California)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO
22 BEFORE ME THIS______DAY

OF_______________, 2015.
23

_______________________
24     NOTARY PUBLIC
25 MY COMMISSION EXPIRES__________________
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1                         Veritext Legal Solutions

                  290 W. Mt. Pleasant Ave. - Suite 3200

2                       Livingston, New Jersey 07039

                Toll Free: 800-227-8440  Fax: 973-629-1287

3

4 ______________, 2015

5 To: Charles R. Macedo, Esq.

6 Case Name: Network-1 Technologies, Inc. v. Google

7 Veritext Reference Number: 2183243

8 Witness:  George Karypis        Deposition Date:  11/12/2015

9

Dear Sir/Madam:

10

Enclosed please find a deposition transcript.  Please have the witness

11 review the transcript and note any changes or corrections on the

included errata sheet, indicating the page, line number, change, and

12 the reason for the change.  Have the witness’ signature at the bottom

of the sheet notarized except in California where they are signing

13 under penalty of perjury and forward the errata sheet back to us at

the address shown above.

14

15 If the jurat is not returned within thirty days of your receipt of

16 this letter, the reading and signing will be deemed waived.

17

18

19

20 Sincerely,

21

22 Production Department

23

24 Encl.

25 cc:  Douglas Nemec, Esq.
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Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

Rule 30

(e) Review By the Witness; Changes.

(1) Review; Statement of Changes. On request by the 

deponent or a party before the deposition is 

completed, the deponent must be allowed 30 days 

after being notified by the officer that the 

transcript or recording is available in which:

(A) to review the transcript or recording; and

(B) if there are changes in form or substance, to 

sign a statement listing the changes and the 

reasons for making them.

(2) Changes Indicated in the Officer's Certificate. 

The officer must note in the certificate prescribed 

by Rule 30(f)(1) whether a review was requested 

and, if so, must attach any changes the deponent 

makes during the 30-day period.

DISCLAIMER:  THE FOREGOING FEDERAL PROCEDURE RULES 

ARE PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY.  

THE ABOVE RULES ARE CURRENT AS OF SEPTEMBER 1, 

2014.  PLEASE REFER TO THE APPLICABLE FEDERAL RULES 

OF CIVIL PROCEDURE FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION.   
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I?R2fll§-M343, IPREUES-(K1345, IPRJGIS-(103-£357, and !l3'R2{}FSé-flfifidfi

Deciaratiun of Gmrgc: K.zn‘ypi5

l. The BnJard.‘5 preliminary coiisuumiun of “uori-cxl1au=stivc
search“ is ccmsistem with the und.::r'5ta.nding ofone of ordinary

skiil in the art: “a search that !.o<:ate:s a match without a

coniparisnn uf a1E pc:ssiblci11atches_“ ...................................... .54

The Board prop-eri}* rejected Peiitinr.-uer’s a5ser1ia:m that 3 “nam-
€Xi1fllI5i§\n-‘E search" should be mnstrued as “a Search that iocales

a match wiuho-zit conducting a I3-rune force ccmparisqn of aii

pussibie matches, aural all data within ail 1;:-ossibie matches.“ ".56

neighbor search .-’ i.den.ti fyi.-ng a neighbor neiglabor 2 near nieighhnr
(‘Z31 T383.‘ ‘ I79. mui ‘44l

appmximate nearesl neighbm‘ sca1‘u::h F23? patent ). ......................... ..

I. “idenrii-’ying 3 cl.c:sematcl1fi1aI is not necessarily the closest

2. "S-ubliinear" .............................................................................. -.

A. "33".-‘ Grmmd I: The insiifiulezi claims at" the ‘Z3? patenl arc: not

zmticipaied by lwamura. .. ..

I. suh—1inea;r time search {cia-i.n1s elemenls lib} and 5(_|.1.2}]_ ....._..{)6

'‘ apprm-;.in1atc rnea.-rest neighbor seam-I1 (claim elements 9{b) and

n0ne:xha.u5!.we Search (claim eiemens 25:11:-)5. .....9S

iden.si§’y a neighimr I near FIEigjl1i30I' [claims elements lib), 51 I3},
and

subliniear approximate nearest neighbor search (claim elemeni

B. "237 Grotmd 3.: Th: imslilutefi claims of {he ‘E37’ patent are no:

anticipated by Ghias.
I. suhlimzas time search £cEai:m. eiemmts Itbi and 5(b..?.;)) ....... ..l3-4

2. approximate nearest neighbor search (claim elements 9{b} and
E3{b.2)] ................................................................................... ..l55

C. ‘237 Gm-mid 3: The instituted claims of the ‘237 patent are not

obvinus aver Ewamura and I 66

Vi}. '933 patem.

A. ‘998 Ground 1: The instituted ciailns; ofthe ‘988 Patient are not

anticipated by Ghias. 168

ii
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|F’R2{”}|§~l’]{}"‘u'-1-3,lPRf![lIJ‘§—f)(H:H_IPREUI5-()f]M7,and ll’|E2E]l5-fi}(}34§{

Declaration oftjeorgu: Kai‘;-'pi5

non-c::<hzm5li\'c: 5€Ell‘E‘h{CIEli1lLa-flclncrll l5(bH. ...................... .. I 6‘)

Search idcI1tif_\jing :1 n1eig|1bo1‘ (claim clement 15(1):} ........... ..|3[>

determining an action based on the idu:ntil"Ica1ion (claim

element lficcn. .................................................................... .. WE}

B. ‘Q88 fijrouncl E; The in:"~.liIuted< r:la.ims~ofII1r: '9")8 pzateni are no!
obvious over Ghias .............................................. __ . ,,,,,,,,,,, .. I93

C‘. ‘@538 Ground 3: The instituted claims ofthc ‘998 palcnl are not
anticipated by I‘.-ramura.

I. non-crxhzmslivt: Search (claim Ii‘-{bu ..................................... J94

3. idelluifying,-_ a neighbor (ciaim I5[b)}................... ............... .2113

VIN. ’E'f‘}pa.ue111. .......................................... .............................. ................... .204

A. ‘179 (iround I: The i11.5tilLIt:.-dclaians ofihe ‘l7"}'pz1t<:I1I are no!
anticipated by (.‘onwel|.

I. neighbor sean:I1[cEain1s I. I3.

2. I1o11-oxllausliwz 5.can:I1{claims I, .

‘[79 Ground 3: The insliluled claims ofthe ‘ I79 Palem are not

obvious in view o1'Gi1ias and

I. non-exhauslwe Search {claims 1, I- , 25).”.

2. neiy,l1I.1or Search (ct-aims I, I3. 25).

IX.

A. ‘44! Ground I: The instituted clams of the ‘£141 Patent are not

amicipaled by (‘unwell ..................................................................... .356

I. nu:igl1bor5eaIcl':.- tcflaims 1. I3.

-.7. nor1—ox1i1zt1Istive Search {claims I. I3, 25') ............................... .-_.

‘44l Ground 2: The ir1:5tituludc|ai1'ns ofthc '44] Patent am: not

obvious over Gahias and Philyaw..................................................... ..3(:U

I. non-e.'chaa.1s.m-e s.earch{cla.ims I. |3.25)._._..._ . _ ............... ._3(:I

n:..=ig!1boL”soarcl1.icfiaims 5., H3, 25} V ..................................... .364-

iii
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IPREEHE-H0343, lPR2{]1i 5-fi(}_'-H15, ]‘F'R20i5-[]{)3«'-1'.?, am‘! EIDRZQIS-ilflficlfl

Dectaraziu-n of George Karypis

1, George Ka1t}'pis__ declare:

I am making this Declaration at the request of Patent Owner Network-I

'l“:':chnolcgies, Inc. in the fuihx-.2-i1'1g hmrr ."u:‘J'::.s‘ Reviews; of (5.5. Patent Nu»-s.

81,205,237(_‘237 patent). 8,010,988 (‘988 patent), 3.640.179 (‘ E79 paumt}, and

8,6:'e6,4dl F441 patent) Lcuileciively lhe"'IPR Pale1us"}:

o IPREQI 5-{)6-345 (237 patent).

. IPREOES-0G'3-47{‘988 patent),

o EPRJMS-D03-43 {‘ I 7‘) parent). and

-I WRBGES-00348 {>441 patcnu.

(L:L1llccIiveEy the “i§’Rs"‘}, ali initiated by pctiaicmcr Gnoglc Inc. (“Petitic1m:r“}.

Backgmumd an my ayinimzs in this D-eclamatfion.

3%. Experlis-E.

I. I am a ?rnt"e5so1' in the Department of Cumpuler Science and

Engimmring at the UfliVBfSil‘)’ of Minnesota. I imida Phi). in€ompu1e:r Science

fi'om the LIu1ive:rsity oi’Minnes-ma. granted in I996. E l:rc.-gan my post-gaduazc

schaoi career as a Research Associate in my c:uL1'ent dsz-partmem. E b<':cau11c: an

Assislam Professor in 1999, an Assncizue Prm"essu3r in 2U{)-4, and a Professor in

2009. I leacll courses in A!_Lg,c:ritl1ms and D313 Stmctures, Paraliel Programnzing

and Data Mining. anmng other sub_ie<:t.s.

}
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IPREUI 9-("l{H-‘l_?a_ |l’R3{)1i.'3-{)fHJ‘§_ lPR_7'flli-(HR-r17l:1nd IPR 3015-[lE)3i1F§

UC¢.‘lEll'?£li0|1 L"»t'C}cc-rgc Karypis

I am 2: lm*1nbc1:' of 1110 [Editorial Bun-1'd Ufa 1mmlJt:1 u|‘an:adcmit:

journals. and I have chaired a number ufznCadeI11ic cnnferencc:s.‘ I am a co-author

ul'[hc Emu-Iazs. fmrudm‘r.frm In l”’¢::“'c:ir'£’a'' ( lwrlptrritlgz, and Irrlrrrchtcflmg ru :"’cu'uH('J'

C" 'uN'lp!HJ'ri[l_3"' :'Jcs-tgri mid .—frrz:{1'.w'.s rgf':Hgm':'rlmn'_ I am an author 0-fnmre than 80

pubiisllexljmlrnal p&|)e:'s. and more than I 15 pufiJ=lisl1ed cm1fe1‘u:nce papcr5.3

Re|)I‘esenla!i\'e academic: ::nn.l'v.-‘:n:n1.‘£s inch:-111::

Program f'.'I:m1Ini!Ee-e- co-Chair 0I't|1e ACM Recr:m1n1ender System15

Cm1fi't::rence E RccSj,rs' I3 ]. Hang K.on-g. C'i1in:a. 13013};

P‘rogI'aI'n CoI'nmi11:ee co—CI1ain'0f'r|1e 13"‘ Internatio-nail Cnnl"::rem:c: on Data

Mi11iI1g(lCDMl. Dallas. Texas (Dec-4:n1be1‘ 2013}; a.m.l

Pro_:_:ram C0-n1mi1t::s: C13-C’11a.i r of the lE1E<il'lTMi0rkEll Conference on Data

Science and Ad-».'21n:;e:d Analytics { [3-SAA Ztllfis}-_ fSham__:l1a.i, China, {:‘~?-mcnubcr

EDI-'-H.

"Representative papers im:|1.:de:

Iv "!'..."KI'.wf.{.' I-M‘: !;'.1'm:'a’ K-.-‘&"m:'c’.~'! .-"-*'c’.‘girfzrrr‘ (frwph (' 'mr.m'm'rm-M win’: LE‘-

.-Yurm M-mrirrg " Davin‘! C. ."'£ElElS[£i.EELl and Ger:-£'gc Karypis. 2-'3-Eh ACM

Il‘I[t?l‘!1E11i0§ia.| Cenflwclicc on ln!'1m1;nati0:1 and KI1a:m'!.edg.e Ivlaamgzerneni

UCIKMI. M¢lb0urm<:. mzstralizl (201512.

3
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[PR20|5»flU34?g IPRZEH 5-€)fl|3=15_ FPRMIIS-{}{}3-17‘ and ]F'R1{){S«-£J*€)34R

Deciaration officorgc Karypis

3. I 113% also developed a l}kIll"1b€.f of software systems for a variety of

functions. includirtg software thy analyzing higl1~din-wnsienal data sets. A copy at’

m}-‘ct.m'it:I.1Eun1 vitae is attacln:-d as. Exhibitfit to this DccEara_t-Emu. It cmmtains a

more c-um [etc listinu ofnw rofessional acléviztes and back 'TOU!”)d.C‘ -

B. Assignmertt.

-“I. i I-mve been retained by Patent Owner Network-I Techttoingies. Inc.

as a technical cunsultant I am being cutnpetzsated far my time at tnys-ta.nc§a.1-d

censulting rate :31" $3581 per hum. E am nm receiving any compensa'ti-an that

depenés on the oulcnme ofithe IPFLS.

5. This: declaratzitm aa'it£1'es.ses the -«aiidity of:

u ““f.2ziP.' I-1:.-gt ( ‘mum’ .%'i:1z1Tur'i{].*.‘a'um't'It 12-‘flit {"!'cfff.I' 11-.-7 Nurm izi‘-:m:iti.«-" David

Anastasiu and George Karypis, 30:1‘ IEEE. Itttematiunai Cmlference on Data

Engineering {iCD-EL pp. '?8¢i~—79-5 (2{il.4}.

u= “{ 'r::tz,t:-carfmrr cgfllcxm-ipmr .*-J,r2t.ro:-w;_fE;.!' I 'hwu:'v:.'n' ("mup.r)m-m‘ R£.'!!‘fe1~‘(f.f and

C ‘fu.s',n_r'fFt;-aIfr::1“ Nikit Wale arudi George Kamats. IEEE Intemational

Conference on I3-ata Mining['!CD%'v11.pp.W3-~—639-129-06).

“Z:'n':p1'rr'mf and }"hm:-c:t:'L'u.’ ( ‘u-:r¢pur:'.wtm'.~.' r:_;‘"5£e»':::'!t:c.' ( 'ri£crr'i::.n I-':sttc':fr:m_[é:r

Ilmramrrsrtl('T.t:.\'!c1'.§ri'_::'" Ying Zltaa and George Karypis, Machine: Leaming, 55.

pp. 3-H-33! E2004}.

3
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IPRTJUI ‘3-.0(].'-:43. E|"‘R2{Ht."~«~I')('l.‘%-l..‘i_ IPREOI 5-[lfH47_ and I|'3'R2Dl ‘3-tlmdfi

Dt"3¢?Latl”¢'tlt(Jl‘| :;:-t'Gcoi'gc KE‘tl"}'pt§~‘.

0 claims I. 1-‘. 3’—‘). ll-- I 1. I5. It'i_.‘l—??,?<),1f1,‘a¥‘ 'tct_1~'i_Ti'_ziiii.I‘s§-t of

the "237 patent;

clziiiii:-i 1.5-17.21 -28. 3| 33-. SI. and 52 oftlii: "J08 patent:

clzimts 1-3. (1. 8-H. I8. 19. El -27. 29 3]. and 34-37 oftlic ‘17"9pziteiit;aiid

claimis. 1-3. 6, 3 I4, 18, I9. 21-27, 2‘), and 30<iI‘1lie 1141 patent.

f‘. App-reiac§1.

(3. To dc-vcflop my opinions, E liau: read:

the Four [PR Patciits (the ‘B31 ‘988. ‘ I 7'9, and '4-til patents};

the Ibui‘ Petititins |"cir 2‘:-iiixr .4"ui'n-x Reviews;

the ex!'iihi'ts accczumpanying the Petitions. iiicludiiig the |"i.iur Declarafiinzis of

Dr. Pierre Moutiti tE.~;s. 1004 in ezicli lPR]i;

the four Dccisioiis Instill.-itiiig the £PRs: and

the |€Sli§T1(Tm}'t.‘lfDt‘. Pierre Mnii1iii,. dated August 19-20, 2015 (Ex. 2006;.‘

In this [)'ecIa.ratioi1. 1 identify the specific Petiti-ziii. Declaratiori. and Eiccision

tliat 1 ant citing by inrliiding. the correspoiidiiig giatciit fi[.‘tlI]['|2\-'§EieliL'Jl1 in a

pzti‘em!in:tii:ii|. Fm e.\;ai'i1i_:iI'c:. I refer to the Pct.iti;0ii addiessiiig thc "337-'p:citci;1 as EH32.

(‘E373 at X; and the M.(iu1ii1 D't:t:‘]£il'3.ltOI1£i{f(§l‘6SStI1gIlIC ‘U9 patent as Mciiiiin

Dec]. {' I79) ‘UK ¥3eca*-use there is only one Dr. Mcmiiii Dcptisitioii transcript for all

4
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[FR Em "¥-0{}.7.i43, }PR2€'1lJ5-U(i345_ IPR lfll 5-{}|f).°.~47_ and ¥|7'R20I5-0{)3<'.lR

Declaration art‘ iieorgt: E-(arypis

'F_ in addition- I reiicd on my personal kiim-.-‘ledge and experience with

lzumh research. and development" in the techno-iogy unéerlying the {PR Patents and

the an asserted against the EPR. Patents.

1). Und.ers£ann:ling of the lam-.

8. My underr.{anding regarding the law as appiimbie to ahis Deciaration

is based on my discussi0n:s with cnunsei. I have included in the fiext of my

I3Iec:¥ara11i-an quotatioens limu or refiinences to certain Iegai cases or statmes that

were pmvided to me by cmms:-zl to provide me with an unde-rstaziding. ol‘ the

reievam iawj

Perstm emf oirctinary skilil in the art.

9. Tixrough my educaiicm, experience and training. in as':aden1ia and

industry, and my analysis at" the IPR Patems, i am familiar wiih the kmnwicdge at‘ a

IJEFSCJH ufmrdiinary skill in the Iieid 0!’ the EPR P'fliE€I1t3 at the time cat’ in:ventir.)n in

2090.

10. Far the pu1'pose:=. of‘ this ileclaration, I am of the upinion. that a pers-Inn

c.1i"0rdi:1a1'y skill in the art with resyncct to tile IF-‘R Patents is :1 p=erS(‘1n with a

Bar.:heio1"s. degree in con1pu£e.r science. mat.|1emalie:s, or a similar éiscipiine and

Lvm in three years of re1eva.n.i experience, 0!“ a graduate degree in the same area.
 

four [PR5 (Ex. 26336], I simply refer to Dr. MuL1li11’5 deposition teslimm1y' as

Moulin Depo. 2.

§
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IPREHI fi—G(H4_"a_ I|3'R."E}l5—(l()3—I-5_ IPRBIHE-(){l'{47. and ll’i'«’-.2l')| 5—{l()'{4.‘-3‘.

D=:::ta|'atitm uf(}::orgc Karypis

In dt3ttZ‘t'1I'Iii1in_§_,: wllul would be thc lcvcl ul" utdinnrjv skill in lht: field as u:'"[hc 2000

time Fraltte, I ccmsidered the foifnwingi

ta} the ctitucalinttal Icurl oflhu iw.-rzrntm. |n_t_:cmar J. (‘ma (it is :11}-'

uttderstat-Idittg that Dr. Cm: has a bachelor's degree in electrmtics and

contputcr science from Llniversity (foliage l.Ofld011(|‘}3U) and 2: Ph.D.

i‘r0m.- (J:-;t‘urd { |‘)83));

(I31 the type of prnhle-ms encountered in the art f.t.<. how to identify a digital

wurk without l‘t‘IDEiif}'ill_g the wtnrl»: l's'm* (‘.j.,’.. ‘337. I130-.3-6];

[C3 the prior an S0|l.tfitt"Jl.’1S to those [Jl"flbl¢3fil15i($'t.'{.’£*.;ij',, ‘2?é7_ 1137--‘$:c‘l_ and the

print" an asserted by the Pctitioner in the [PR5 addressing related problems

itwotving searching, ntatching. and identifying metodics. audio Files, and

-:1ll."n:r dtgitafi files within database-5—C'ot1wc¥l. (.irl1ia:;, h'u'flI11lll'a, Chen. and

Philgaaw);

Ed] the I'8E]idi[)" with which i:11_m-vattcms are made (based on tn},-' obsitwationas

oven‘ the past 20 plus years, major intmvattons in content i;dc:ntii"1t:aticm

occtlr nhnu: every 5 to IE.) gxears}:

Eel the sopI1éstica.titm ofthe tecttttelogy id-2w-‘cztnpitag content icienl-ift:ation

SE1-l1tI[tn'.)llfe§ is E! ntodcratcly sopflisticatcd tcchno!.og.y'}: and

t:
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IPRZHIE-flG.7i43_ IPRZHHS-f)f);‘a45_ [PR 201 S-«U034? and lPR20i5-{R1348

D'e<:EaraiiU11 of Geurge 'i<'.2u*ypis

(f) the educational levei of \-workers in the field fiworkers in the field genemliy

had have at least a bache-I-nr‘s degree in cumputer sciemze. ma%.hemari-:5 or

a simiiar discipline and at Least txm tn three years ofreievant experience}.

I 1. Based on these facmrs, it is my ccanclusion that I-3: person ofnrdirwary

skill in the art a1 the time would have been a person with a Bac|1eler's degree in

eornpuier suzience. mafilematics, ur a similar diseipliule and two 10 three years of

relevant experience. or a graduate degree in the same or related area.

E2. { note than Dr. Mmfiin sunggests that the persun of ordinary skill in tin:

art “would have been highly skilled, and typically would have possessed at least an

MS. in computer science-,, efiectrical engine-ering;_ or mathematics: knowledge oi‘

videos and audio prrzrcessing techniques; and {-2. years {if expe-rienee in audio.

video. or image processiuag,“ Hera: .=:.§_r.. Meuiin De-cl. (‘237’) ‘$7; Pet" ("23T)atc1.. Dr,

M.-3u|i:1's opinion as to the perscm ofm'd.inary skiii in the an is 5imiEa:‘1'€J mine with

respect to the degrees and years ofexperieI1ce. but I note that t I 3 Dr. Meulin does

not pmvicle any ratianafi um§erp't11.ni:1gs far his opinion; and (2)'ll1e phrase “l1is_-ghiy

skilled” used by Dr. Moulin in his description‘: is n.1‘e|a1i\.-'e term and Dr. Mmalin

dikes not garovide the mntext far this phrase.

Ts’
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[PR 201 ‘«'»f)(}'§4‘§_ IPR ZIHS-(}(}3-15‘ IP13‘. 20] 9-[1-{H-47_ and |I’|~’.20l‘»-€)0MS

[J::s:laraI&oH of Kic:-oI‘}__'c Karypis

ll. Sulnmézugv nf the IPR Patents and as.serted art.

13. In this lkclaratiolx:

4 I use the tenn to nwan the ilctI1(z*.g.. an digilal £lhJdl(} or inmge filc] E0

be idelititicd usnng the st.-arci1(~cm'.,s:., ‘B37’. 0:5-I-Sf); "988. 7': I?-20; ‘I'M,

6:18-2E; ‘-14!. 0:49--52L

0 I use the tn:-r111 lu nman one nftllc uzlits in the |‘::t'r:rc|1cc: datzshase

lhiflt the extracted Fea.Iurn:'::t Uffllu: wmk mziy be coxnpmcd to-1.-.'.:1' :;‘.._t:., '237'.

6:lf:'«-20; ‘Q38. 6:46-50; “I79, (3:21-2-'1; '44 I, 6:15-18), and

o I use the tcnn “-glalabase," "'_c@__5§:1.“ ur to mean the colleciion of

all records [0 be searched {.vc-c c.,s:- '23-7. 0:23-30; ‘988. 6:50--bCI:% ‘I79. 6130'-

36-;. ‘4-4| , 6:2-'3-313'}.

.-1:. The HPR Patents.

H. I-Emch IPR PaIenHtl1e‘237. ‘I79, "988. and '4-4I palems}iI1v0E\'€-S at

sear€‘|1 ll1atc(n=1I.pare5 ft‘.-atttres {mm :1 given work :0 recmfis in a 1'eferem':e database:

uI‘pme~n1=.ial matches LU i:;1.'«::nt%t"j_,r:a11 actiu-n tn be taken.

I}. '23»? patent {Em M49‘! “237 IPR}.

If-. The intiepcnde-n1zu}.ai11ws oflhc ‘Z3? patent im:l.t1de the f{';§i(1-‘Wil‘Ig1_

elements:

[ I ] receiv-i.ng or u«L51:ai,ning Il2:».1mr'e-.~;; exlracled from 3 wurE<.:
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I$°R2{}E.‘§-{M134}, IPRZUIS-O{]3cl5, IEJRCHII 5—[]{]_'M-?, and lP!{2-‘(U5-0fi.'M~R

Deciamio-I1 offieo-rge Karypis

[2] identifying the work using i,|.1e- extmciecl features to perfiatm a Search of

the database. where the search is:

I: a sub—~|i.nearti1ne seam-E1 tn identify a neighbor (claims E and 5);

-I an approximate nearest mighbor Search [cEHin15: '9' and I3);

I a non—exhaLI.stive search to id<:11fif}' a near neighbor [claim 25 )2 or

I: a suhlinear apprmcinlate nearest neighkmr search (claim 33}; and

[3] eishe: ci) tiransmitting infonnatmn 34-bun: the identified worl-: to the ttiient

device, or (ii) d.'eI‘.eI'n1i:ai11g an aclion hased cm the icl.en.tity of’ the wcerk.

IE2. "lhe i.nventi0I1;ciaimed in the ‘Z37 patcm inciudrzs we-o key features:

E7. Featu_t§_l_: Althouglu I_l1.cIam_::uag.e varies among the-. clai1m1,::ac§1

ciaim requirest.!1a:tr|1e “identifying” be perf'arm:=.-d based on a. Search that has two

;'.Irnper1'ies;

{I J 3 suh—lirue:a1'or :1nn-exhaustive property (refieclcd in the undnariinerl

language}:

o sub-Aiinear time search. to i{§emLi:'y a neighbor {ciaims I and 5};

-= aggroxin1a:t£: nearest neighbor search (claims 9 and 13];

I? nan-exhaustive search to identify a near rIeigié1tJor (claim 25}; and

I subfiineara 'pruxiana11em=.arc5l nei I1.EJorsr:a1'ch{_claim333.._.__ P E‘-

{ll a neighbor property {reflectccl in the umieriined Eanguagc):

9
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IF-‘R E‘f!l.“}—U-(1.143, lPR3UI5—{)(l‘-‘n-H‘ ]PR1fllS~l]().'M-7_ and IPR 301.‘.-i')f].1'«1R

Dedaraniun uf('icorg:: Karypis

0 id:-Jmfy :1 I-Ieiuhhon-:lain1§ l and *1]:

a})[)rtHti\I]1fl1e nezlrcst 21¢;-i-.=.rl1_l.~)_g1[ scarch{c|ain1s 9 md 33];

non-cxhmnstive searc|1 to tdentil"y :1 near n_¢Eg,ILbg (claim 1‘-hand

sublincal‘ apprmzimate nearest neigliflbor s|:::I1'c|I (claim 33}.

134 Feature 1: The syslem must eiiher determine an “acliun." based on the

idemificalion {claims 25 and 33}: nr lraniirml mI‘urma1i<m about the ir:Icnlifiud

media work to at "client device" (claims L 5‘ 9, and I3]. El is not sufficiem E0

wnply ide11lit‘y a match. Rather. an action: must also- be iadeautiliud or inf'orn1aIion

abc,-ul lhr: idennificd woric must be u'2msn1i1Ied In the ciient device.

2. ‘988 patent (Ex. I00! "988 HPR).

19. The independem claims ofthe ‘€788 patent im:lu;de- the following

<:|:':mcnls:

[I ] extraclirig iiaatznres fr(m1 a wcxrk:

[3] identifying 111:: work based on the ::xlra£'tr:d fi::1t1.nre5 by perf0r'|niI1g “a

nun-exI1aus1ivc search ider1lil}'ing- 3 m:~ighhnr;"

I3] detem1E11iI1g, an action laased on the icientitj-5 ofth-3 work; and

[4] peI‘£11nT:£n_:__- [he action.

20. The invention ciaizned in the “J83 pattzm incimies two relaxant

r.‘flistingL:.is|1i1:g f'ezI.tu1':tSZ

ii}
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IPH2(}lS-B11343, IPRZDES-(}f)3d:"s_ lPR1{HS~[}fl.'M-7_ and lI’R2m5-{K1343

lleczlaraliun of George Ka.rypis

(1) Ll1e"‘ide:n:éfyi11g" must be performed using a. "no.n~c.xhau5tix=:: se;=..r'cl1

identifying a nei3,:hbor:“ and

{.2} the system mus! “deicrrm'11{ef an acnimf‘ and “p-ert'nnn[] the action"

based on ehe identity of the wurk. El. is mi sufficient I0 ide11tify a match.

Rather. “an acl"ioI1“ 3550-stated with the Iuatszh mtlst be “determiI1[::d]"

and "pcrf'orm[cd}." ‘Q83, cfaim E5.

3|. { mutt: thafi the Board did nus institute trial fur iI1d-spendeni clam: I 9!‘

Mn: ‘$88 pan-:ut and any claims. dependent on claim 1. Accordingly, E do not

address these ciaims. in this Declaration.

3. ‘I79 patent (Ex. 10%! ‘I179 IPR}.

22. The indeptzndem claium: ofthe ‘I79 pattrnl {claims I, 13., am’: 2.5)

irtciude lllfl fullowing. Fve elements for identiFyi.ng. a work and pserl'orn1i11g 2|

correspon.-(ling action:

[I] 21 database-c0aI1p1is.ing: (3.) eleczmnic 1'epu"es.-enaati0n.s of we-Iiks: and (b)

electronic dam related to an action Cm‘I‘ESp{)I1di11gt0 works;

[.'-I} obtaining extracted feaunms of an Lmkmwn work;

[3-1. i.demifying the‘ unknown work. by comparing,ll1e extracirzd fcatu.res and

electronic represema1i011s using a “non-exha.-uslive neighbor sear-::h;"

I 1
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IPREHI ‘Tr-VII)‘-iii}. |PR2l1||_‘r-{)fl|3'~l5, HPRZUI 5-fl{H47_ and Il"R2U|_“r-(ID.'%4FC

Ikzslaralion officnrge Karypis

I4] Liclcrrmning an npp1'n111-rialu acnon based on I|1c clcclrnlm: data related In

an action: and

[S] assu-cialing the dclcrminu.-:(l action with the idclllifiud work‘

‘I79. claims I. I3-.and 25.

23. The claimed sieps are illustrated in I‘igu.rc 1:

- _ /' ‘!.'A'F'_!HE_ |r_.
FEAl':JF.E .‘.‘,_.fiK,D

s:«.n=u--: "C--. ,,_w,,(L—_ ~-.1
‘u""'5""“"7"'-5 Gu’EIu1lH'_.-‘. -.

f__,§___ nu «E-'\£-E/' _ _ '--. 7.1 u =un-_n

1.1-.'rc‘.;‘s'-.'roi'.-..: +.—.._\\_,—.u: 5"-F-""°"' 5'v .2" ..IIIT‘H-‘AT'U.'fl-' '7.

=1-‘AT! if
-_\.'LL K31‘-'.: E. .':01.LV°‘:nom.I.T1c- 5.4-"

w.-".-nm.5.+.oc.f.js=:> ,-,t..m,.mc,N
r.'lIJm.b1v_}n u_.1,~l n..s- :9‘,-Rrou 5’

‘ I13

£‘1*E-1.nl--Ln‘...

Hglire E illustrates (“Eb-L" ‘W(}I'E~’. (R-I3“):

4» “fi~:at1I1'c{veetmrlexzrzmction op'c*.ra1ie:m(s}" :M(.1a~ ihai extrzzct f'ea.tuu'es f‘r=::nm the

\I.-'m‘E:. {‘ ! 79, (1:45:-4?);
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{PR ZOE 5-{M134}, ll’R‘;2BH 5—fl(‘l3-:1 5, NPR 20 I Suflflfi-47, and II"-‘R'l{)I 5-00348
Decfiaratéo-11 of George Ka.r_-y-pig

0 “fa-au1re{_ve€tn-r) Ionkup ope1mion(3}“ {£58} that iden~l'ify the work by

seaI:'t:hii1g far a. matciiing. feafiure vectmr {‘ E W}, 6:50-52);

“wor1<-asmciaficd infionnaticm: kmkup operati-cmisf’ (16%)) that retrievcts}

zassnciatad infr_1rn1zIinu, sncl1 as an aczinn (‘ii-‘9_ fi‘55-5&4}; and

“actim1 ini£ia3;tir:u1 operaniinnis.)-“ { 170} that perfnnm-5} some act'in-n based on

the associated in f'ormat'inn €179. 6:58--bfi].

24-. The iE1veI1li£m claimed in the ‘I79 patent includes two relevant

Liis§inguishing features:

1 I }the “idcnti.fying" must be perfonned by mmpariang. the ex.t1'a~::Ee:d features

to nu: ekectmmic I'epr::sentatians using .21 “nnn~exl1a.Ls31ivc neighbm

sesnrchz" and

(.1) the systenn nmst determine or associate an “ac*ai0n" based on the

identified work. it is not sufficieni :0 simply identify a match. Rather.

"an actinn" associated with the match must be “dete-rmined" 0-1’

“a1ssc1ciated."

‘H9. ciaims I? :3, and 2:3.

=1. ‘"441 patent (Ex. I001 ‘-441 IPR).

25. The independent claims of the ‘-441 [3-atenuclaims I. 13. and 25)

include the follnwing five eiements for iciemi firing a work and perfmmillg a

H
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1E"R'_-‘(ll K-()(}3¢H_ IPRIUI .‘3—[l{}'-‘»eIt*'s_ [PR 201:3-(}(H47_ and II-"R EDI .“-—{}[}”L1R

DCClar:lItOl10fGCL'Il"C KEll’_V_'[)iS

mrrespo1t.din=,=__r etc.-tictn:

I I J {-1 dz-ttahase with {3} first: data related to remrd:~:, and {b} second data

rclatcd to action in l'on11a.tiott C()rfCS;l(1l1dil1.g;. to the: t‘:.:L‘(tfd5;

|2] extracting t'eatut'::.~; from a. work:

[3] idetttifymg the work b}‘COl1l|JiifiI1gfh€ extracted fezttttres and the data

1't!Ifltt3dIDl[1C' trccutds using “at l'1OIl—C)ihflt.55It\'fl neighbor scarclu"

[4] detcmtining an: action based on the idtlI'llilfv' ct-fthe electroltic work; and

[5] performing the actiott.

'-‘MI, ciafims 1, E3». and 35-.

2h. The ciaimed steps are t'.|£u5trated in Fig-ttre I:

I4
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IPREGI 5~fl~{}343, IPRZHH3-fiflfieifi, ITfi’R20l5-Q0347, and EPRZDIS-0€}34R

Dechiration offieorge Karypis

WM ,__\ !Ihl]fL|<"'E
“” aaxraa-chase 9 - . —

E . -I- - 1 \. - :.
‘ I’: 'I—_-!'.

F31‘-«|'-,,fiE~—““\IJ1 ‘CICSRI £‘lJ"¥’.J|C-"-"f>'. LP‘. ’ '5'C11-‘tram l|\'.N: :n

:5-"El:-TIJ«.9| .. :(1-\ Lfik
CJN?F?.s|.‘lx’.‘»."n Sn . ’ - 1' ‘ ! I"~.

F ., ' .. -, -

r; I

' * P ,/ rt: H-.3-srrr. w.'.II‘-ht «u'.~.r.1:I.‘..n:L€J ;;,.;m';u1 rm _
"|7I3HMl:73C!!~k .i'.1I.‘D".l= 4:19: pxljgmtg-,

c:|=sr.;c--;u 5: Y r » .1 " , '. :. . - " . -
'_ .—-'' :u .

.4._

....- -
AC. F3 L"

?"u|1|A' ‘DUI _‘_-:n'
or: Hr-:3-L.'.'-.s I '

FIGURE 1

,r

Figure E iilustra:-es(“1"or wmk @t2“):

v “feature (vector) extraczian uperaaionts)“ (I-=10} that extractts} features frmm

the wnrk (N-Ml, 6:39-4%):

“feature: (vector) loo!-mp ope1‘at1on{s}"(15U} that nclennfiy the work. by

sE:arci1é;1g for a matching feature V‘£!'i‘.‘iO£' (*4-'-H. 6:44-48):

“wctrk-associated information Ecol-cup (zpe1?ation{s}" (160) that natrieveis}

assnciated infonnalicm, such as an action (5141. 6949-51); and

“action inifiaticm operatinn(s'_}=" { {"10} ehat perfom1(s)snme actim-1 based on

the associated i.11.fcmna1ion V441, 6:52-54).

1.5
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IPR 3U1_‘7I-U'(]."§4 '1’_ [PR 30 l '5-(}(H—1T"1_ |P]{3[1|_‘"\-[NIH-7_ and IPH _7‘.'H '1-U{]34R

[J::L*Ea{:1[i11I1 uf‘Lix:0I‘_!_:l3 Ka.r_\,-pis

27, The i.I1'.::|Iliun ciziirned Ln the '44] pm:-:11! incluL.lus two raalcvant

dist'ing1|i5|1i11g feamrcs:

:1 J the "idcmiI"yi|1vh_-" mus: hc g1c|.'E'n-rnmd by COI11p&l'iHIg._l_ the mtraclcii f'::murc:<.

In the electronic reprcscmtalécaras using; :1 “non-e.~<hausti\c m:ighlmr

searclr“ and

{2} lhn: S}-'5It:Il1 n1u:u deten11.im: or associate an “:1ctinn°' based on the

identified work. E: is not suf‘FzcicnE I0 simplyr iden.ti1"y a nmlcll. Ratlm-r.

"an a::Ii:)n'“ associated with the match mus: br:"dct<=:n11i|1«:d"m'

"associated."

V441. clauns 1. l.‘.%,aI1L'|25.

Ii. ‘The asserted arm.

23. The fi:'Iu1‘ §P‘Rs address tl1.I'ce]3I'm1an‘y references. and {W13 secondary

t"et'c:rr.:m:cs. I add.re5.s cach re Ferencc in I.ur:-1. smning MII1 the primaqv references

and than nlrmng In the secondary ref'eI"¢nces.

()vurviLwe uFGI1ius—E1. E010 qwzldru-s.~.'.L't£ in the "237. '938.

“E79. and ‘-134! II’R.s.L

39. Crhias {Pa‘:tcm No. S_8?4.fi8{1|n discfioses. “an appalalus {fur} _~;::a.rchéng,

I11eBu¢:lie:e;." (jhias. Abs1ra.cE. As ilfluslramzd in Fig,ur::- I e:nFGI1ias. 21 ""tu|1:: I2 is

hunmu:-d by a per.-;<:-:1 13. mm a n1icn'r_1p-hone 20.“ (ihéas, 2:41.42

I6
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IPR 2015-{E034}, IPREGH S-M1345, [?'R2UES-I]*[J3-4?, and IPREUI S-093453;

Decfiaratécm ofGem'g_1c Kawpis

RA.E~lK£D- l.|S7
if 'aIut’T¢H!!I¢

HELGCIIES

The data fi'o1-“n the micruuphnne is fed fintn “a pitch [racking module 22 in C'0I‘t1pLl1€l‘

I6“ which exuacis “:1 ca-ntmsr represematicnf‘ of the meiody (231 Ghias, 2:41-50.

The COn'IpU.tCF USES a “query engine 24“ which "‘s.carc§1es Elle melody daiahase 14.“

Ghias. 22:‘:-{J-5'_»‘. The disclmed search can produce at ranked lis: ofn1atching

melodi-3-«“rankr:d by how well they matzclwd that query" (Ghias, 6:60-63} as

il§u5£ratt:Li at 26.

30. As I explain helm-u in detail” ail searches éisclosed in Ghias axe linear

(not sub--Jinear) wiih respeci R0 Ilse size Bf the data set being.‘ searched. in

addressing “this problem ufapproxirnazi: string matching," Ghias id+:n'tifies the

running fiimes of severafi algorithms:

1?
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IPR 201 5-{}{l_‘i4.?_ IPR1{}ifi—(}(}'%-JR IPREFJI '1-flUI.14'?_ai1d EPR 201 S—()(l34S

I)eL-mrzilaoii ofGr:o1;g.c Karypis

i"!i.L'I'L'rr'I] ;\|g«.'>r1:hrv_=: i'ln\‘u_ bun .1u.‘\’cI:~pp-ed Ihal .1-cli-ifru:-as the

pruh-Er.:iTI ml" :ppm.‘u.il‘1'|.sIn_' '\-l|’l1i|_.1 fll¢'I'|5L.'i1mx_.‘, Rmillang |IIIIL‘-
:.* ban‘ l'.3ng.c.d IJLIIII (Kmll {L-I Ihc luulu; Ii.-Icc ;:lgi-nllnn In

(IKE!) ur U(Ilr.—g{m), \\.'in:1'I: "ll" uu:;1n.~. "un Ihr: u-nic:r u|'." m

is the number of pilch Llifl‘n:n:ncus in lhc qunry. .md nflfi
$nrtnl!mtIlI:I

(,ihia:s_ (izli-23. In each idenlifczd instance. the numing; Linnu: oftllnr scrarch is no:

sub-Iinnrar with rc:-;p::cl lo 111:: data sul. As cla1'ii'i:.'d in this passage Frum Ghias (and

as E address in deiail beinwlt

- "m is the number ofpitch dif‘I"m‘cnccs in the querj.-"" correspmidiny. lo Iln:

length nfthc -qt1cr3,'(hi:_:h]ii_;|1led in griscii in the passage above]; and

“n is the size: ciflhe string {'sOng_]" corresponding 10 I;h.c size ofa record l7ein_t._:

searched. { hi gfiilighniz-cl in nrange in the passage abm.-'t‘!].

31. The disclosed searches: may be sub-limaar with r::s.p-eel to lhc length of"

the query‘ being searclwd “m 111:: munber of pitch difiierericcs in the qiieiy."

Sptfilifiaili-]i|‘_\.'. the referenced Search with a running tizne ofO[_11io-gfilm) is su|3|i.n:':ar

with ru3:S|7ICi:t to “m”' i_'n'-.'.1;!.‘>_’¢t_k*T\I:,‘ ii. is 21 limmrrinii 0?" lng(m]| The digclosed searches,

iiowcver, are newer :'~:uh-linear with respect. [0 ‘‘n.. .the size (ifthe string (suzmgf or

the sin: 0~['t¥u: dam 54:1 (N) {:1 v.. the nmniicr dfsongs to he cz;m=1parr:d}. Rztahei‘, the

scarcia time: wiii grow 1i1:uari;_+‘ with each adciilinnal $0113: to he zicarched arid the

Ienglh oi" l'he Song.

32. .4-‘klsn as I describe in detail Encim-.=., the searchszs ciiscioscd in. Ci-hias an:

cxhatastivc rather than “imiie-xhausI:'ve.“ TE]:-.'— "4.'|L1er}-‘engine 34“ r.:ompar'es the

IS
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TPRZZ(]l5—{)|‘J34."€‘ IPRZM 5«(}03:-ifi, [PR2-f)E5~[]fl3-C1-'?, and 1PR2{)} S—0{l34R

[JecEa.ratim:1 of George Karypés

work {user input 23] to “all Elm songs" in the mctody dalalmse 14 {the library}.

Ghias, 5:66-6:1 After searching ail possible nmtchea. the S5“SEEI'I'I “ou.tput[.=:] a

rankezi list of approxin1ateEy matching mc|odies.”' Ghias, Z:5G—S3.

33. Finaliy, as I d.escr'il:ae in detail belt:-W. the searazi-aes disclosed in Ifihias

are not "‘ueig|1bnr" searches because the searches aiways necessarity identify the

e-xacé or closest matc§1——-th::y are guamuteed In identify an E'}LElC'E match or the

cfiosesi match. Ghias dues nut identify: any sea.:'ch in which an exact or tine clcsest

match is ml guaranteed m be identified.

filvervicw of lwamura Ex. I611 (addressed in the ‘I37 and

‘988 IPRS}.

34. fwamura {£’aten1 No. 6,188,010} discloses a “‘meth.od to enabie {me ED

Search For a snug title when‘: only its melody is l-:nuwn..“ lwa1'rmm.. Ahstraci.

Eemete mtrsic database with mekody "mfunnalinn is searched four the melody entered.

by the user, usi.-mg fur example, a. peak or differ-zmiai matcifing a£guri1hm..”

Iwamura. Abstract‘ Figure E illustrates “an exampie-afa sea.rchinte1face"

[t\=vaII1uIa, 2 :4 5-46);

19
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IPR 20! .‘i—(?Il1'«L1‘%, |PR2{lt5—t}O,'H.fi_ IPIIEOIS-(]{l.'M-7_a11c1 l|’|?.3{)l5-[]{H4H
[Jcclaration oF(3eo1‘_-__'c Karypis

F||'.I.1l umaumm

[_ M-

llurudy Search

Taazimetea Ft Schumann

35. lwnmuret disactcrses 3 seantluing aigo-ritltm than is desigmrd In he nmrr:

u*:t'f'1cient than ahernatives by malchittg up peak notes from the work to he identified

with the peak notes of the records in the database when cnmgt-arittg the notes fmm

the work to he identified with the notes in the: 1'ect>rds. “Peak notes are also

detected and marked when the data h-axe is built." luramura, 6:59-60. “A fast

Search is };Jeri'cIrmed by using a peak or fiEITerc:e‘atia1 mzltching £tIg._§m"itI1I11.“' lxsramura.

12:!-7

Bé. As I expfain in cfetafil htsilnus. the stearch ciisciuscd in {wanmnra is

exhaustive: rather than the claimed "I.1m1—exhausl.ive.“ '°‘:;’uh-flinear," or "at:-pruymnate

msztresz ncighhm“‘ searcit. Wl1ile the imciiw-idem ctmpzsrisozts of 2: work and a

recurd in the library can be mare e-fifint-mu! Ltsirtg the "pezzk note" approm.-I1
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IPRZEH S-003413, [PR llll 5-0€l|345_ l'PR2£l ll S-l)i}.'l4'.7'_ and IPR2f]l S—€)l'H4R

[)e4:Earat'Eo11 of George klarypis

disclosed in lwzeunura {search speed can hr: increased.). in doing so each remré in

the library is sr:arcl1ad as pan of the disclosed algorithm and “‘[1}he reference

melody thai gives. the least difference is. rammed as a search result." lwamura,

7:53-55.

3?. Moreox-"er, Ehc Boyer-Moo-re alguritllm referenced in lwamura

searches "word by word {mm the beginning oflhe database In the end.“ Iwamura.

9:5 I-SS. As a result, r1.:s- [ explain in detail lrelow, 'kVhi§€1hi:= Sayer-Moore

algoritlrm may he suhlincar with respect to the length of the query (me wnrk to be

iden:iFu:d)," it is not sub-1 incar with respect to the relevant size of the dataset being

searched.

H‘ the query pre—processin_:_j: step of the Boyer‘--Moore aigurilhln is included as

part of the execution tllne. than the algarithm may be linear in terms at‘ the length

of the query. If the query is used repeatedly. however. the p1:e~prncc:s5ing

execution lime will only be incurred once- One can think olfuucatenating all she

daiahase: strings to give as a11a;_:grega.te length of 11:. If "m” ia the query lmgllr,

than the wa1‘s.e-case.car11pIexit3.' is Tlletalm} Om}, wl1i::l1 is linear with respect to

both the cialabase n and the query length m.

7:
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lPR3fll 5-0l]34.7u. |F‘R2{ll 5-EH13-1."3_ lE3R_7fll Ti-(l(l.lzl7_ and IPREOI 5-{ll)‘~l4."‘?

[Jccla1'aLion nl’('lu:nr_:_:e Kanxpis

3:. Overview ul‘(fuI1well--I7.x. II]-09 (addressed in the “I79 and

‘441 IPRS).

38 (,'nm.-yell (l’a1e;.1t ?‘~'0. 0,‘)'fU.8GIh} discloses a5s0::1a1m_L- media content.

suc|1as MP3 files. v.-.-i|fl1 lrlelllifiws and URLS. Ccmwell. Abstract. As llltISlralI:('l in

Figure 3. the lden1il"Ic1rs cr.g., '‘034’‘} an: assncialcd with CD‘l'l‘ESpOl1lZlll1}_1 URL3 (v.§;.,

"wxux ./sp,11};_g11t1:;ic.cmnr’cata|ou_ 05!i34.hI:11I"):

www snnymusiaoonvcalalcgiflfifia-i mm

mm sonymunc.l:on1Jcata$«:ug.'lJO01-I hrtni

www supar!ra:.:!u- ca411findaxiartJ5:s*tIvlor.lrh11

www emu sac D;IflV0f;éi'5353x.u:lf

www.c:!w.co«1«'rrusic.flaa1ured_CEl$1irvdeu him!

wv-4w.r.ony'r:1us5¢:.::::n1J:;ataIsugi1E}6;:!1 htrrl

www paiygram co'rI:‘iI3n|<|infadf;23-4 him

v.nwv.Ioudeyn-.::om'rap.f1999M5T55v64£5J1tui

! FlG.. 3l.._..___...__...._.._._._..._.-............._-..l................m.....n....u-_...._......_........_...-........__......-._..___ .... ._._. ... . .... ..._..¢

39. Cbnwell discluses Iv.-‘-3 approaches to idemifying a work: (1)

assigning identifiers. or {IE} implicitly gcn::raI.ing idcmi fiers dc-zriwd from the dam

using a l1aslii|1.g algorillwm. (‘mam-*ell. Abstract. The implicit approach [rather than

explicitly as5ig11in_:_: iclcmilf':er5]- is the approach relevant to the IPR Petitions. .'s'cr:

l’et_(‘l7‘}]a132-23.

-1-0. (‘unwell re-lie$ on I1asi1.ing a1.goril'E1ms to extract Features From the

work to he icle:nif'1cd:
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{PR 20 I S4)-03:33, IPR an I S»fi()345, IFR 20! 5«-IfZI{]341.‘.?, and I PR 28 I 5-{M3348

Deelaratimi of George Karypis

"The iéeniiiiers can be aS.5ig1'It2d__ or can be implicit Ee.,e.._ derived fi"nm

E1El’1CE data in Ihe c-entcna abject, as by hashing 1.“

Cunwz:¥|._ Ahsfiraet; E26-5-617 [“snme nr all nfihe cmllem data is proce-ssed by a

hasliing a|g.3.o1‘ithn1 to yield a £23 bit identifier ca1'respm1ding, to that cze-menL"} As I

explain in detail below, Cenwe'lieompares1.|ie hashed extracted features (if rile

worii 10 be identified ID the features cf the reeerrds in Ilia? database e-Keltzsively

using an exact match cemparison.

4 L When implementing the search in Cunwcll to identify a match.

c:‘»mpa.riI1g the hashezi extracted feamres from a work with a recurd in the library

using the diselosezi lockup tabie (Ccmwell. 3:43--45) p1'odu.ccs a. binary resulz:

eiiherz 1} there is an exam match; or {2} Iher-e is no exact match. See Cc}-rm-'eii.

F ég.u.re 3. Wheiher the hash of the e.xti'acl.'ed feamres ofthe work and the liashefi

extracted featuires uflhe rca::c-rd being, compared are close {similar} er distam

{dissimilar}: is not emisidered, is {mi l'Eit3\-‘EH11. and cannot be determined using a

neamess comparison of the hashes extracted in Conweil.

42. In addition, as 2 e:-cpiain beiow in detail. while Cunwell discloses

Llsing. a sorted lion]-mp table to store {he 1-mashed extracted t'eal'u.res {.\‘ec’ Conweil

Figure 3. 3:43-45). Cemweii dues. not ide.ntify any specific 3ligC|l'-lEhl1'l fur

performing the exact niateh conzperison using the iuekup—taibfe and therefore does

not idemifi! either an exhaustive Search or a nnn;~exi1a:.Isiive search- Either
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|'F’R2{H ‘i--{RH-1 3:, EPRZUI 5-()0?-l'1_ IPREUI 5-(‘J01-£I7_ and IPRZUIF-{l[H~'1R

Dr:.::IaI'atiu11 Dl‘C‘u:0rg._1t2 K211‘).-'pi5

alpproz-1c|1 could. tllenrctically he used: hnwc\'er. [1Cil|"lCl' :lppI'0aL‘ I1 is t-3>'.pl"CSS|}‘ 01'

inhere-ntly C|iSC|0E~1€d.

Overvie-\\' of Phfilyam‘ Ex. I01]-1 [a.~ddress+:d in the ‘[79 and

"441 IPRS as H seconacllary reference).

-13. I-’hil_vaw {Patent No. 6.098.106] discloses a system that uses

id:2mifyin.g information embedded imo :3rZ!I1e-r the sound or video portion Ufa

h]'0E‘IdC3.*-II signal In view ::urTcspu-ndiing Infom1ati0I1_ Phiiyaw, Abstlmzl; 1166-218.

“Figure 3 illustrates the system interactions over a global Iletwmk" {Philyam 3:30‘-

min
m.uunumw /

‘-hfisrufii ./‘/‘.4

44. R:u|1::r than using the searches ciaimed in the {PR patents to idemif}: a

work by con1parit1g ext.1*a:cted feamres 83- a clatabaase ofpo1eI1tia.E maiches, the

system in Ph.i!};au. emfmds a “:'0uIit1gsigna! ha.viI1g1.{e«utiI1g infornxatitial contained

tE1en'.*ir2" into 21 braacicasf ;:rngr3n1 ['0 identify what is being bI'«::-adcasl:

24
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l'§’R}(‘H 5-4110343, IPRZQIS-flf)34..".~;_ IPRIOI 5-13034-'34’, and IPRQQES-{M348

Deciaratiun offieoige Kairypifi

“A program is bmadt.-asted lie-.rir:;—_: embedded tliiereiii a routing signal

having reutins_:_ infennatieri ccmtaineti therein. The routing sigiiai is

then exttaeted {rain the broadcast. Thereafier, a persutiai computer is

cumrnlicd Eu allfow :2 user to retrieve the infnrmaiticm Fri)-m a storage

regi-Cm at the defined iocation, which defined location is located with

the ersztnicteé routing inforniatinn. providing it at the persnnal

cmiipiiter For use by the user.”

P1'Iil)‘a\1e‘, 3:}-9*. Acci:n'dingIy. Pliilyetw ciee:s.i1.ot tiiseiese any searching, aIgori1hm.5

Uverview of (.‘hen—E3t. 10'-0'8 (addressed. in: the “'23:? IPR as

a S-fi3ll.‘.l}E'I(§fll‘)-‘ reference).

45. C§1Cl'1€PflI.'El‘1l No. 7,444,353} disc.Io:=.es a system fair identifying nitaséc

in a “magic and §.n.Eom1alio11 dcIive:1f_v” s3=s1em.. Clien. Ab5tr3«:*.£. Figure E

"‘Ellustr-Mes om: embodimeint of a l1"| usic and infm1natim.i delivery system ace-as-diiig

to the teachings" uf Clieri. Chen, 4219-.

I note that the ‘E79 and ‘"441 LPR Petitions do net assert that Philyaw

discloses the Ciaimttd “main-exhatistive ncighbtir search" (From the ‘ H9 :1 nd ‘ML

claims) but instead exeittsively relies on Ghiias far this element in Ground .2 ofthe

‘W9 and 3&4! W115 (the mily grounds in which Wiiiyaw is asserted]. .‘§::e Pet.

(‘l?9‘}47-48,51;Pe1.{"441}-1?-«zifl;Si.
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IPREUI ‘*1-(}{H-'l3_ IPR2'UlJ.‘~'.- )(}_'§sEfi_ ii"PR20Ii—(lU?~'1':’,anc1 Il"l'-DE)! ‘.-{I07-‘.4-53;

[_)::c:Iarali0I1 GFGCDI‘ c K-rypis.

" rum I-"Ir-can _ ‘ _,.--5-l“i-.L'-I.-fi.l.L.[1Z:;
‘.‘.tm'r.11.__r .r,_ _ Pm: ram r
‘Ill ._ ~ 3‘. _,1 m\|_=mr~.'1:*=-.1n as 1-. . '~ £2-L‘u'lLl::HHHn1l_i,‘

—' — ““‘l-I :4

I-—_'-ul
' I-IR51'(‘r.JI\.'lt‘-1

t,-I IRAHSUIMLR
" Pl-\\'[M£.'K1h‘lT -I .

a{"rr'l_\; _In:_.\ -1 .
I‘ IN. __1L_I' n.'."’ " K i T '-

Mszuzc ma. ______ _ -:|~m.=.rnc1'Pl man '.' l_'l_I\1'.i'('|i-.R '. \_
r —. 1 —-~— _-.-,_,

‘ I 1:
FIHKI3 {'TP'L..

__n __ __ __ _ :3 __"1 . .
sm:n:-mu =:r.'-L1 1. j :.r~:u.~em F6?-H. .

'siI-.!-E‘-“FR H1, “N W ]'f‘5.'~lF‘. TH! j_§_'.'.___ _._l K. H!
L. .1",

FI‘I'1'H "I E-TN _i_1j-

FIC}-. I
L.________._....._....._._ .._ .

A user can identify nwsic that Ilxey can then access. far c:xan1ple. by downloading

to a iapaup or home computer. (.‘l1en. l:58—66.

443. The s_\-'stem nn Chen can "seawh a starage n1ccl1'-um to idc:1tifi: and

access the piece of music t':"mr: the storage medium." Clut-‘:11, Ahgir-act. But. Chen

does not pnwide any details as to lmw an3.'searcE1 is performed. AL‘C(Irdi.ng|}".

Chen domes; rm! disclosaz am):

u subs-linear time SC'&1l‘£:h[0idc'E1!if}' :1 neighbor (‘$337. claims. I and 5 1;

- approximate nearest neé_s;hbo1'3u:arcl1l‘23'L uiairns 9 and I3}:

is non--exhausem-e Search E0 ident.Ei"y a 11ear1n:igI1hm (_‘23?, clam-I 25}: or

26
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[FREQ] 5-£30343, ||3R?.flE5-00345, [PR.2{?i5-(]{).°.~4'!', and §¥’f{.Z015-H0348

[)=ecEa:ratEon. mt‘-George Karypis

as subliuear appruxi.|11ate nearest neighbor Search (claim 33}.

l nut: that neither the Petition nor the correspanding Dec.lai”aEi«:m relies on Chen fur

ihest: claimed elements but instead re-"lies an Iwamura in fironind 3 ofthe ‘Z37’ IPR.

the only ground. in whicl1 Chen is. at issue. rm: Pet. (‘337'}« at 54-57.

General. Findings.

47. Based on my analysis 01‘:

{ah the EPR Paten11s(the "237, “)38._, ‘I79, and. ‘MI pm:-ms};

{b) the an asserted against the IPR Parents in the four EPR.-.~::

{C} the EPR Pt:tiI2ii-:J=:1s;

{:1} Dr. 1b10zalin’s Desfiarafiimifi (Exs. IMJ4 in eacll IP11} and depcmsitiull

fiestimnmny (Ex. 2006};

(e) the documents cited in 1.1%‘: HPR. Petitions:

(F] the EPR Decisions: and

(g) the other documents. referenced in this Declaratian,

i am caftlne opinion that the instimted claims offihe [PR Patemsg’ are not

unpamntable based on the grounds at issue in the :9};-S-r

I unde'rSta.nd that the instituted claims are Cl'flill1S= E, 3--5. 7-9._ I 1~~l3. I5. 16.

?.i—2?._ 29. 30, 33. 34, 35. 3?. and 38 ofthc ‘.237 patent: cfiaims 15-17. 2l—23, 3|-

3'?

Page 3| M2192
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IPR.7fll ‘i--()(H—'1_‘«, ||3'R1{}lS-fi(F.J'i_ IPR 2015-(I(l3a‘1—7‘ and ||’Iv‘.3‘.E')1.“»-[lIH-1P"-

Dcclaratiolw u|'(3c<:-I‘-=16 Karypis.

43. Specifically. lhr the |'t3ElSD!]§-I and hased am the ailalysis that I set fonh

l1r:lnw. I am ofthe opinion that:

‘filgamli

(figund I: C§aims I. 3-5. 7-9. I 1- I3. 15% I6, 2| 25, 29,, 30'. 33, 37, and 38

nflhe ‘Z37 patcni ¢':1J.=‘c3 nm anticipated by H\.w1'1u1ra Lmdtrr 35 US.C 5‘; l{)3[eJ;

(irtutmd I’; ('lair11s I 3. 57, ii" I 1, I} I5, and II 24flHh€ "237 palm! are

not anticipated by Ghias unde.-n‘ 35 U_S.C'_ § I02{b}:

Liruuml 3: Ciainm 26, 2?, 34, and K5 ufllme "23? patenl are not obvious: mser

lWflI‘l"£Lli‘& and C.‘htn under 35 LLSJC ,5; I03:

‘"998 Qalenii

I Grcuand I: Ciaénns I5-I7. 2|—23. 28, 3|. and SI ofihe "J*}Rpate:1nare|1ol

anticipated by{il1ias under 35 §~ lflltbi:

as Ground 2: Claims 2'3, 24 26, and 52 nftlmc “Q98 patem are not obvious over

E3hia-5 under 35 U.S.€_'. -«:4 lI2l3(a];.

33, 5|. ElI'1(.'If‘2 =::n|"ih-2: ‘Q98 1:3atcn1;cEair1n5 I -3‘ (1. 8 -I4._ 18, 1‘), II -37.7. 2‘) 3}. and

34-4"? oi’t3u-2 'I79parc:1I;and ciaims 1-3. #3. 8-— I4, I3. I9. 2 I-27. 29. and 3£}r;:t‘1l'.e

W141 patent

33
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IPREGES-fiU343_IPRZHIS-flfl34S_lPR?0!5-00347,and H’R201S-H0348

Declaration of George Karypis

6 Gran. mi 3: (‘laws l.*'s»—l7, El. 23-. 3'.'?_ E8, 3 [-13, 35?=,aI1d '3}. nfrhe ‘W2

patent are not anticipated by [wamura.= L£n.d:3I' 33 'l..i.S_C. 5% H3293);

" 1"‘? gaggmt

I Urognd E: Cfiairns i——3,(#r. 3—lc1, I9? 21--23. 30. 3l.anr:£ 34---37 ofzlu: “H9

patent are not alxticipaled by Cam-well under 3:": U.S.C. § %62[e:};

0 (imund 2: Ciaims lei 8, ifl*—E4, I8. [9, 2i—?.'?\ 29, 3|. and}-4:1? oftite

‘I'M patent are not obvious over (Ehias. and Pisilyaw under 35 U.S.C. {.5 I03:

"441 patent:

. Grmmd i: {fiaims I-—3.6. 8-114, I'i),2l-’-.26. and 30c<Ft1E1e'«'L’H patem.az%:

um. anticipated by {.‘omv.-ell and-::r 35 Li.S.C. § 102(3); amd

1- Ground 2: Cfiaims [-3, E, !U—l4, I8‘ i9, 2E—?.?, 29, and 30 ofthe ‘~44!

patent are not ehvious aver Glaias and PE1iIyaw under 35 U.S.C‘. 5 1831a).

49. The i:1i'on"nation below [‘_'l1a"ES=€:l.‘l'l:'-5 the basis. {hr my opinions that the

challenged claims at" the IPR Pate.-nts 356110! unpa.tem'able based on the grounds at

issue in the IPRS.
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lPR2l'}| ‘?-OIHz13_ |l’R2{lt5-{){l"'u'|‘:_ IPRZCH T’:-()[)'-14?. and ||’|{2{)lS-~[I£)3-18

[.)c::la.-rati-;1n oI'Gcm‘gc Kan‘;-'pis

H". (IL-twral com:-ems with the IPR Petitimls and Dr. McIu.li.n‘s Decfiaratiuns

(Exs. I004 in carlh NPR).

50, It is my L1I1.dcr'sta|1ding, that :1 Petition must sct fmth hum‘ :1 chnfilengcd

claim is to be comlrucd. In addition. 111 is my u.nd::rst2u1diI1g that :1 Petition and

com:spu|1tIir1g cleclaraem-:1 must then map the pro-p::r|_v cunstruu.-ad claim language to

the feflI'.‘hi11_£_1:§ oflhe asserted ant Based on my review ofthu: Petiti-om; and

{:l)l’t'I..‘E-3pC|ltdiI'1g Declaraticnns, one s|~;i[it:d in the art wouid understand {Ital the

l’ctitions and corrcspon.di:1g_r. Declarations Fail to comply with these reqt1i1'a:|ne11t..:.

5!. First. the Petitions {and in particulan‘. the ‘33? Petition} and

corresponding Declmatinns. fail to identil},-' any construction 0-fthc phrase

“:»1ppm.x1'maIe nearest ncighbm :~;ear<:l1," .'s'.:w Pet. ["237] at 1-53.. Claims 9 and I3

ofthe '23? patent include an “approximate nearest Ileighbor search." .'a‘«_*«:* ‘237

patent claims 9 and I3. Because: the Petition and Declarant do not identify any

:cuu.~;sructi0n 0t"‘appro-ximmte nearest n1::«i;_-ehbor search." they Faii to map the

propcrI_v cnnstrucd Iattguétgfi to the teaching 01'' the prior art (:'.c.. in-amurzt. GIIIIEIE-\

zmd Cllen}.
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IPRZGIS-00343, IPREMS-0€l3d.5_ IPREO! 5-0034?, and !l’R2fll_‘i'-00343

Iileefiaratimt at” George Karypis

52. Second, altitottgh Petitioner and Dr. Muulin identified constructions

for certain terms: neither the Petition nor the corresponding Deciaratmn maps the

construed claim Ianguaga m the teachings of tltr: asserted art.

53. Moreover, one skim:-d in the art" wutlld u;n.dersIand that Petitiuttefs

fitiiure to map the properly constrtaetfi ctaim tallgttage to the teachings of the prior

art results. in critical mistakes in the {PR Petitions and Declamttiutts, as E illustrate

using the following twat exampiest

54. Example: 1: In his [)::cIa:rattmt with respect to the “B3? patent,

Pelitionefis Declaraant, Dr. Mu-ulitt, cunfirnted {a:utts.i5t'ent' vftth my uttders'ta.nding

emcl the uatdet‘staztd.iztg of one cat" ca-rdtin.a.l'y skill in. the art} that 3 '*subIir:.=eztr search" is

a search that has a SubIfl‘£€a[' relationship to the databgge §i.g.§2

53. I Hndcfitiind gmtl agrcu: \'- ilk Pn.:!i1im1.cr'-. ptmititstt IJt:tt the Icmt

"-attftlirtctlr -.e.':tn:I1" tttczms. "st .~ac:n'clt st how: u.-xcuztitmn Ill!!-

 'I"unnsta1n¢::_ :1 I:.n:.'ar warch ml a .'-'.UU-msm til-'EE:1l.'£I1z'sti

would take: twice :1.- hing: at. 3 littcnr ~.t::m.:h «.tf:a.- IUU-ttcttl d:].t:ib:ts.u. H3‘ |£L‘l'llfll.5t. :1

-_-Y1Il3line::Ir ~.»c:m:1‘n.\i':I Elm‘-itw:m dzttathzt:-u: tmul-;i ixtim less t1°l:.‘:1I. w.'i.t::: an tong an at

uulvlittear '\'wt‘.‘3IL'h ul.':1 Ill“-!l4.*1I'I d.'tttth:1s::. pcrh.'Jp2.»'. [hr ::t:.t:mt:t:, J 5 lamp; 115 |uu:_:_.

.S'ct.’. £9. Moultn Dccl. (‘137}‘E-43 (addressing non-exhatastiu-c: search};

Moulin Decl.. { ‘Z371 ‘M8 taddressittg identify a neighbor F identity at near neighbor!

nearest neighbor searclt}; Mouiin Bed. [‘237} ‘J53 [addressing suirlinear}.
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IPRZIH 5—(}l‘I,7-'4"!_ IPREEIIF-U()345, IPREUIE-(){}'M7,:1nd lPR_.7!E)I "w-HEY-'.-'-IR

Uccla.-mlit)|i nf(.'Ecurgt: Kar_\_'pis

Moulin Dccl. (‘E37’) $53. In that Balm: DeclaI‘e1Iiu|i._ DI. Mmulin. alsu a.‘§St:l’l€d Illfll

Lihias discloses a Search than is suhlimrar based on the disclosure in Ejhias of

algnritlumi that haw.-c ru1'min-,-_:timcs of“O(l-an) m'O£i1loy.{I11JJ-:“

In p:irlwiI|:u [~h1;1s

dlsclmsca acnrciica \\ hLl:.L‘ cxccuim-I1 um:-.9 .1r:: pmpnrun-:.1.'al lo the h.!:_:.ml|Im u! “it?

5|/C ..iI‘Ihs: Liflld «cl tin’ .'11fr I-i-TH__-.-.h1cl1. :1~ u.-xplamcd

.'3l'm‘.:::11."\cClIn11'k'lUl_(1f\ IIIIII al )4 §-H»?!

Moulin Decl. WW: 'H|23.

55. In a.~;sL-rting thal Ejliias discloses 21 search: [hm is sublim:-ar. Dr. Mouiin

did not apply the constmczimi of a sublinear search whicli requires mm the SE‘€tf‘Ci'I

be sublinear with resp-ec:t to the ‘size of the databasc:" and not the nunibcr of pitch

€fiiffE.~re|1.ces in the query which is the length ofthe query. Moulin Devi. (‘Z371 ‘:3’-3.

I-[rm-‘ever. as stated in Ghias {and c-3nt”irmed by Dr; Mnulin at his deposition, -we

the dcposilion citaiions ihat l I'eli«:=1‘e11c:: below). ( I ) “m" refers to the number at‘

pétc|1{iii’Fe1r4:I1c€s in Ihe query while ‘‘11‘' refers to the size ofthc string [scmg]. and

{2} each sear;-.E1 algoritfimn iclcntified in {jhias is Iincsar with respect to the size oftlw:

data set. .-*\.ccL1|diI1_g;|y. one-: skiiicd in the am woulci lll‘ICiI.1‘l"SEEI}'I[i that Ghias dm:-5 not

disckose a sliblinear S€'Etl‘I:h under Pciiticnnerriz-3 (and Dr. M<:u.1.lin‘s]. owfi COI1S[f'LICEi-3!}

of suhfinear.
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lPR2€}15-0034.‘-E, 'iF'RZ?:€lES-fii')34fi, IPREOI 5-061347, and IPRZQIS-m)_'MR

Deciaration of George Karwis

56. DE’. M'ouEi11’s depusiiiuun uanscripi addressing the paIagr';1§Jl1- from his

Dechration tha: E presented above {Maulin Deal. V2.3?) ‘V1123-) demormrates to one

skilled in the an 111:: p-roblems that res.ul.t t'Ta:m1 the Petitionezr failing [(1 apply Dr.

Moaulirfs own construction to the art:

Mcmlin Depn. 154:]-1»! :'>5:2

3-3
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lE7'R'3{)1€-t)()3:11. ll3R3l)l5-[1f)3Ji_ fl3R20lfi-(){l.147_ and IPRZOI 5-{}()'%-48

I)ca:E:1['uliu11 uI‘('icm‘ge I-ielrypia;

Mmnlin Dena. |55:l2—]5f:u:6.

Mcmlin Depa Ifiivrlfir i 5 Ti},
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WREUIS-00343‘ IPR2{H5-E19343, lPR2Di5~[}(}347,:a§1d IPR.2{)E5-30348
Deciaratiun af George Kanrpis

Mmzlin [)ep<:>. ES’:':6—I8_

57. E-xamg§e 2.: As I noted abm-‘e. in his Declaration with respect to the

‘E37 Patent, Dr, Moulin cou+firmed that. a suhlincar Search is a search that has a

sublinear relationship In the database size:

‘ 33 lundcrsland and agrus: -nth IR-£iIi»_ancI"x pmm-.~u Ihm Eh»: L'-.-ma“nub? mcnr -.1-.-un:l:" Inc-an». “:1 'u:!ill'L‘!I u irmc uxccutiuax mm.-

‘ ‘For instance. 3 linear search ufu lUU-ih‘t'd- n.|:nn11::s.c
Moulin Deal. «;‘23'.'} 1153. Just a few pages later in (ha! same Declaration, D1.

Mmnlin assenze-d:
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|'E’R_7(H.‘7-|.'}U.143_lF'Rf’[)l‘r-(']()|3:I5_ iPR.7_Ul_‘3-{}{I'{47,z1ni_1lPl{2|f)l5--110343
D<2Ci-fl['flLi0[1 nf(ji:or;__rc Kar_vpi.~;

'-"5

_ II 1». wt» --[mu--In ll1.:I Iu.uIm:.: Imllii.-I ||.'.iL.!1L"~ Fr--\k Il:1-- ~::.i|-..h mm In."

'v'|.lI‘i.llII.'Jl I.-i L'\.I1I‘1[‘IL‘ iv. illil-.H;| Lil-I.iv‘~4."- ila.i1 L|1IiL‘lL‘Ell "a:.-..u~.i1.-.11:--nIl1:n~u1a|3

he .1;1[1hu.‘J In pr: I-um mcl-uh ~::'.::o.'IIc- " :.'.r' .11 I“ 2- ‘I much .l‘- {he

_"¢m” -==‘H*"' Ii
—H1II|“'auI

Moulén Deal. [‘237)1i7_’-3. In zisscriiuig that iwemnura discloses 21 searcli 11121! is

sublinear, Dr. Mouiin did not appiy his cunsiructicm ofa Sui1iiF1E.'fll'l(] the

referenced B0-yer—McioI'e algorithm.

58. As I c.~;plain in detail bciuw and coiifinncd by Dr. Moulin. um: skiilacd

in 1.11:: an wnuld under-stand that the Boyer-M.unre algciritlum disclosed in Ghias

Line-3 not diisclo-se sublinmar behaviors with respect to the size of the data SCI him

only with 1‘i:spi‘:c1 an the query for pattc-ml“ to be matched. xkgaiii. Dr. M0u|in's

depcwsiiiom Irzmscn‘p1 addressing the paragrapli from his Declaration that I prcsenied

Elb(.‘r\'E (Mu;-uiin Deal. (‘237}1':72} demoiistratm; to one skilled in the art the

pmhlems that resuh from Petitioner failing; to apply Dr. Mmilirfs nwn CUFIS-Il'¥lC‘I§L')l1

tn) the art:

Dr. Muulin t-ssiificd that “c|uci‘y_" "p:nt::rn,” as-mi "pmhc" arr: "ail

S§y‘fl0n}'I'I10U.S in this mnirexi.“ Isdaziuiin Dcpo. 2 i :3¢—2L': I, E agree wit%h Dr. M.uu£in's

tesii immy.
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IPREGIS-0334.1“ IFREUES-(30345, EPREQIS-t'II{J34'?, and IPRZQIS-U934}?

Eleciaralion of George Karypsis

E _. . ._______.__..

Moulin Drape. 74:20-24.

ftn?éy1hJ

3

‘- ‘ ‘::l‘J‘e: Ti‘-‘ 

.
I

- -.13. E :.-_ ._I‘_ .:::.:-.'~*-::. -'-. :-3::

-nie:ziLg 1L;L}:

Moulin Dept}. 69:9-16.

Mtzmlin Dena. 66:9 18.

3?
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IPRBUI 5-(H}341_ IPRZUI5-{)(}I.'H-5_ NPR 20] ?'\-(}(H4'?_ and 1|‘R3f)l‘~-[W343

[kciaration oftficorgc i<'.nr},'pis

Moulin Dep-0. 7 5:23—?6:3.

Mcruiin Dept). -37:17-2|.

V. Claim (.'nnslruc.ti(}n5.

3'9. in construing the ciiaims. cafthe EPR Patents. I undemtand that in. this

proceeding, the claims are interpreted using the hruadc-51 rcawnablt: <:cn1s‘m1ctinn in

light of the patent in which IIu:3.= appear. I 21150 LlE1d€I'S13;l'ld tl1aI'Iherc is a

pr'esumpl'i0n that a ciaém l'fli'I1'I carriers its clurtfiizialy and cttslornary nmeaning to: one 0!‘

ordinary skilfi in. Ihc art at Lhu: mm: cmfthc i.n\-'cnIionA In cnndtlcting my a..z1aEy'siss of

the claim elements beflow, I apply um; us1dcIslar'1di1r1g.

hf}. It is aim my-' 1111dersE3md,~ing._: that. for purposes ut'ewz1uaI'ang wlmh-er

the [PR Petitions satisfied an iniiial threshold. 1%-1e Rnaard idesntified certain -riéaim

33
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{PR ?(}E5»-£10343, iP'Rl{lE5~flI(l34_‘i, I'E'-‘REG! 7":-(lE]34”}'_ and EPRZDIS-{lC!_'§4R

Declaraeioxi o'fGeorgc Karypis

cunstruclifins in its Decisions. it is iny understanding ihat the prei.i:11i'na.ry

consmzcfions identified by the B-nsaard. arc:

"sub-E i near"

“1mi1«ex|1.austiv'e

search" :‘ “mun-

exhaustive. ._-march‘

\

“neighlimr search“ K

“identifying a

neigi:i|}or”

“ncig-_:hbor" r"“r1ear

1ieig.Iibv.)r'”'

I “approxiearc:s1
ucigtiti-Ur 5<;:ur¢:h“

I" “a seanfii whose exectio time scales with a 1655 .
than lincar1'eIationship to the size oftlie data set to be '
searched”

Decision (2237) at 7.

“a search that locates a match without a comparisma
of all possible matches"

. Decision (‘237) as 7:

' Decision (9883 at 7;

Dccisimi (‘ H9} at ?; and

Decision C441} at 7.

"identifying a close. lb-ut. not necesarily exact or
closest, match"

D*eci.simI {"5333} at 7:

Decision (‘H‘.—1) at 3; and

Decision ("(141132 7.

“a ciogg, but not necu;:.=;saril}' exact or cinsestfifi-“atch"

Decisitin (‘23'F} 32 8.

‘“i<icnEi€ying a ciosc ntc: I1: I it nC'Ci:SSE1l'il§’ihé'
closest I.'i1a-Icii"

I Decision (‘Z37’) at 9.

1 address each construction in turn.

39
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IPREHI :7-U'U34'1'_ IPRZUI .‘i—{|(]3—H. |F'R.7lll “i—[l{lH-7, and ll’R2('ll 5-{H1343

Declaration oftieur-__-c Kanrpis

A. sub-[inca1'('“237 patent}.

bl. The Bnard':; preliminmt,-' (.‘t)llSlI’lJtL‘llCIIl 0|"'sulJ-lmear time sear::lt" is “a

Search wlmse €.‘(r':I.:lll.'tt.“Jl'l time scales witlt El less than linear reltttinnsliip In the size

nftlte data set to be searched“ De-cisrmi I '23?) at 7. Wliile the Bu:ml':.«'

p1'E1ill11iI1'ciI'}' CUi1Sll"1Il..'ilFIt1 is a cmiect construction ot"‘sub~|inear time search." there

are apparently um possible irtterpretztticr-ns. of the Board's CD11'S1['lIt:tt£]I]Z

lHtt:gJI't:l3li0Il 1: nmitsistettt with the [l1l:HlIilI_l._l oftlte pltrasc “size ol"the dfllil

set,“ the “size u|"the data raet“ Hrfers to the number of records in the data but

being seam,-lied {smell that the relevant linear z'el::tium;It.ip is with respect In

the sixe nfihe dam set‘ i.e__ the itut'ttt)et' 0I"rect7tr'ds in the data Set), 01.“

lnterpretatimt 2: the “size of the data set" refers to the length ofan

iindividuztl recurd in the database (such that the linear relntiunstttip is with

respect tn: the lettgtlt 0-Fan iii-Ziividttztl record to be seareltcd ratlter than the

size of the dart: act}.

62. As I expfiuiit lteinw. the Ftrat tttlerpretatimi is ctmect. Alan, as I

demmtstrate below. the :tssterted art for this element {i.wattttLt'a and Ghias) does not

dtacelnse El stth-linear search under either ittten:-i'eta.tiui-1. The (l ) \'. nrds actually

Ltsed in the Bt.taI‘d's cmistructimt. the (2) SpCCii'ICflli{.iI1.()f-lite: ‘"237’ patent, arid {3}

the Petitictittetfit U‘6'C]3!'3l1L en-tifinat that the pmper imerpretatiun nfa fillh-iiltefll‘

Setarclt. in the emttext oftlte '33? pE’£E€'.'IIl. is it s;ea.rt:|t that is stthliuear with the size

JG
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[PR El}! ‘S-£lf13-5.3, IPREHL 5-00345, lPR20]5'-E10347". and lPR1lll S-£10348

Dcclaratio-11 of George Kaxyp-is

nl"'tl1.e data set where. the data set is [he munber ofrecords in the database, not fin:

length of an individ;ual record in the data set.

l. the wards used in the ctmstructiumz: “size ef the damset“

63. A data set, in the crnniext oftlle 13?, is a database (:1 f.’.._ set. ca-"F

mcords). not an individual record in a damsel m‘ dmabase. The Board incc-rporatecl

the phrase “size oftlte: dataset“ in its prelimlnaly :2-snstmction based on the facz

that "database-“ and “daltasel” are “largely ccnnsistem" such that “database size" and

“size of the data sci" are “largely cmzsistcm." Decision ("23-7) at I As Pelitiam:r’:-;

D-eclaxami confinned, "‘dataset” and “'cla£a.base" are the same in the rsmuexl emf the

{PR Pale-11:5:

.._._..

Muulln Depn. l1D:| l- l 5. Consislent with the lLll1(§€fS[3IidEl1g ofmre skilled in the

art, 1 agree with P&§ilinner’s Declaran.t-~—that “dEltabase" and "damsel" are the sauna

in the context of 111:: lPR_ Pamuts.

4!
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|E’R3U'| :I—n'”?l‘11_ ||-’R3l}1.">—ih'l'§-—I‘"t_ FPREUI5-(]IT'1d17‘and I|’R.7I{H '7~-{M13454

lleclaralitttt OrGI.’{}I‘_gL'. Kztrypts

0-1. A tlatabztsc cutttpriscs ttlf records in the ciatztbttsu; El sulglt: record in a

Efialaha.-it? is not 3 database. Myt,mt1t:rstandin.g ts cottsistettt with the Iestintorty of

Ptztitioncfs U:-:t:larant2

-

hr'1I'JU|iI']L)L‘pfJ. 89:’-‘l—|3_

65. l'v1t3rc:o\'ez', t 0i?r$«:ru3tt that the mrigitt twfthe phrase "dtttn seI"‘ in the

B0a1'd's t:0nstrttt:tit)n <tl‘st1l*:-liner the Pattettt fl'wner"$ P‘rcii1'nittat‘}= Respm1.se for‘

the ‘Z37 patsent in which Patenl (,)'sVI‘1€l’$iZI6CifiC'£hlly clarifietl that the "‘si;:c oftht:

data set‘ is the nttmhet'01'potcnttal l}l'lH.lChc3.*L in the data set (tficz. the ‘number 0!‘

ct1lt'it:5 tn the :st:tttt:l1 dalabtd-.tt:."" Ptelitnittttty Rtap-Llllhli‘ [ ‘£37: at 9’-1U({,|HnI.t"Hj,'

Mmtlin Decl. $23?) ‘$54). I not»: that not-ither the Patetat Owtter [in its Preltnttttary

Respottse] nor the Ptztititmcr (in its Petition or Dc-clmatiuttl Sifllcii or sttggestcd that

SLl.b|i!1E£1l'5l1ULl|d he based on the lettgm ofam. ittttitvtdual qttery in the tiatuset.”

This is the nattttai grt;-nth ll‘ttiCl”ltElI1i'.f-Fl} fut‘ such a pruhlent. For exantple. if

E|]€I't‘ are X songs in at dtrttthaae tutd X ztdditiottstl song»; are atldrzd. in one dEmen_<.it'n1

the database has citmbhad {Bil}. in general. there is no rcastm to think that the

ttistrihutim of recnrcl aims changes as the size -:11‘ tht-: dtttahase (mzmber 0!‘ Fe>::{‘|fd in

the database} mcreastas. l'f'e-etch rtzmrtfl ts a Itxeti lengtllk-'€ClO1".lh€ dttttztbase size

-42
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IPREOI 5-00343, lPRf3.‘.[°lE5-00345, IPREOIS-0-0147, and ]PR2€}%:3~flfi345€

Ilcclaraficn cfficorgc Karycvis

2. "237 sgtecificatiam..

66. As I noted above, it is my understanding that a claim in an t1_nexpi_raer.i

patent is given its broadest reasunablc construction in Iigltt of the specification cf

the patent in amicft it appears. It is 3150 my uttdcrstandittg that the best source for

discerning the proper cotttext cf c-Eaim terms is the patent specification.

(:7. “Sub-linear“ indicates a relationship hc'm'een twat {guantities which is

less than linear. linearity describes “[t_]he rela.tit):'1sitip existing. between twc}

quantities when a cltzmgc in 3% second. quantity is directiy propmticnaic to 21 change

in 1111:: Eirst quantity.“ E54. 2007 (Mo-dent Dictimtary ofElcctt'cmics}a1425 (1999).

‘‘Sub-‘‘ is a prefix indicating “varies-“ at “below.”

63. The claim Eaitguagc identifies “ti111c“ as one of the quantifies being

mated. In the exprcssicm "3 subvlinear time search," “suh~t imaar gig" is an

adjective: phrase tttcdifying “search.” The ‘:23? specification idczttifies the number

of records in the data set ("N") as the variahEe- that is sub-linear with rescct to

time.

 

wiii riouhic when this nttntbcr nf recu-ids tioubics. Even ifeach record is $4 digitai

representation ctfan entire song, there is no reastm to think that the new songs have

a time length statisticai distribution that is sisgnificautly different Frcm the SD-figs

that already exist in that database.

43:
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IPRZUI "'t—0{t"ié1."i_ II’R3{I|5-{N'}'H‘§_ IF'R_70| 5-(NH-’17_ and |F'R2t'}l‘§-t)Cl"+4F§

llcctarattutt toffittotgc Karypis

bi}. I-'ir.~:t. the s;1ct:iFn:atiun idctttilics Hi prnblcm with |.‘tt'iUI ttrl searches

that the st::tr¢-he-5 are “t.int:ar" with respect to the nttmhcr nt" records in the data set

t"'N"|l“~~-tI0l with respect to the |cI1j_.',t|t Matt il"J.C“'t."i(']llEi} rt-:t-orct in the da.tab;-ts:

t-wing Search-:3d:

“lf'hinary searclt was possible. then at database containinu N vectors wottld

rcqttttu at l1}.tI3rSE Iogtt‘-"1 CUI11pEtt."i:S-Ulll-. In p:'r:t. ions WU! Is. it was not

l.1l]L't‘JlT‘|IlT'I{‘tt!'I to t1::I"t’orrt1 a |t.I]I..“c'tt’ Search Mail N entries, perhaps halting the

stearclt tvhttn the fits: ma.tt:h is fttuncl. On average. this we. ill rt.-.qt1it‘L~: N3

cctmt;Eltl'tS0r!§.” MN is |a.rgr:,_ this Search cant be computationally very

exguettsit-'3."

In the ‘E35? spcctlicatimt. the varialttc "N"ir1dit:atestlu: tttttttbcr ofentries in

the database being searched “a dat'abztsc Cfllflfitlltllg N vectors." ‘E37 8.54 -55.

" N.-"2 is the e,\t.|]EC[Ed. average resttit for an at-:hausti~.'e ('1-I’ tinear search ufzt

dalasct with ct-nu: rnatct.t_

A s;ea.:'cE1 algorithm that requires N-2 CtJn.1pc'll'iS0t‘t5 has a mnnin_t_: time that

scales Eittc,-att'Ijv with respect to .-‘J. At; N ittcreases by um-2. the stsatrctfs rttttttirtg tttnc

inmrascs by. an an-"ct-age. one haif-:tt"tl'tt: running time ttfzt single cmttpan1'.~;un.

Thus, as N inert:-ages. the mnning time u-fa Search requiring N-'2 Compt,-1t‘t‘50n5

tn6:{t2€tS€‘?.‘$ by St. dil'€CHfv‘ prep-ortionate ztnmur1t.t'.¢s,. iincarty.
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IPRZEN5-00-343-, [PR Lilli 5-fi€)3=£5_ IPREM T:-l}l]34l7, and IPR2fil.‘.”»——0!]3=1$i

D'r:<:Earatiui1 of George Karypi:-2

“Carisii:ler' a situation in which one out of ll}0,l}fi() possib-lr: comniercials is to

be idcntificcl. Each 30-sccoiid commercial consists o~i’9If}L"l video 1-‘rames. if

all 900 fi'a.mes are stomti in the database, then N—‘}G.Dt}£},0Ofl. Even ifcmly

every lflth viden frame is stored in the database, its size is stili_;;a_i1ie miiiiort.

While databases nftiiis size are now comnicm. they rely tif [sit] efficient

SE'EII'C‘i‘l ta access entries, i.e., the-y do not Q-e.1“l't:ar11.1 a linear search. A lJiI‘x3.l'}’

search Bf a 99,000 000-iteni g!ataI3a.:".e requ.ires less thait 28 mI1tpa.ris¢Jn5. §i_i

contrast. a.li§1§ar Search will require an average of 45,0fll),(}tX}l“

‘EST. 2I:14~23.

70. in both of the instances li'o=:1i the ‘Z3? S[.'t€'.f:lfl.CElliUt1 that E pitrsented

abm-e, the ‘23?’ spccifutatmn C.iflSCl”lb¢’.‘S prior an search techniques as ‘“linca_i~"’ with

respect to “N“—the mm-iber of records in the database being S£:aIL:i1E'Ei-~I1UE with

respect to the Ie-ngtii «fan iiidividiial teccird in the database.

"fl. Secnnd, the ‘Z37 spiacificaticn identifies. Search techniques that

acltieve El s.iib-linear se:a1"c1h time with respect to the number of recnrds in the

database: being scarclicd‘; [not with respect to the licngtli of an individual record

being s.earcl:1et}}:

“Other forms ufiiiatcltiiig include these iiaaseci on clusteniiig, kd—tree5,

vaiitagre Q31int trees and exclutigd middle vantage Qflinl threats are

possible. and will be discussed in more detail later. . . . Thus, for

ezstampie. a sub-linear Search time can he ai:hieved."

45
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lP'R,7(H ‘"1--(l‘{].§«13_ IPREUI §—{l{'H-15_ lF'R3UI"i-(ln"l~47_HI1tl lPR2Ul 5-00-‘i-IN‘;

Declaration Oi-GCUl'_*_.._’.t.‘ Kztr}-'pis

'23? 3154 0'27.

".~\. rmmlctcr ofpo-ssihlc data structures are EIppilCHbit.‘i|'IC1Ll(.lil1_§_i l;c_l;

trees and vantage p_o__int_ trees. 'l.'l1cse data stmcturc-5 and associated

Search algorithms v.)1‘gar1ize a l\l—1;_ioint dalf_T_._S;(_3'_§ {N=‘J‘(].UUU.(}{l('l in out

previous cxantplct so that sub-linc-ar time _S§__ElI"Cl1t.’:5 can be gcrfnnned

on average."

‘237. 2. I :56---60. ("|ustt::'in_ig,, lad--trees, vatttagc [mint trees and excluded middle

'.-'amagL?. puint all achieve sub-lincztr E7=clc1avi.nr by reducing the number of rccnrcls

being search. c_;.:_, by discarding clusters {buckets} 0fpotcinti:a.l matches, not by

reducing the length ofan individual. record being searched. These mcthuds pmne

parts oftltc Search space it‘ v _ data rcccards to he sca.rclied)a1id this is why thzzy arc
¥

E“_lCitifli.l

The Yianilos paper ll1Ct')2’[JOF£:‘lT€[i by FEfi:3!E‘€l'ICEi1'l!OIl1fi'3_7!7 patent (‘$37.

3:65-9:6} explains: “We introduce: the idea ofaggt"r:ssivc pnining and give 2: family

nf practical algorithms. an idealized analysis. and describe C?£[I|€.'l’lf’l1€'I]lS. Our main

result is1'Eta.t Search cmnplexm.-' I“Il€3i'l5LIl‘s:T{.i in terms 0|‘ d—dinncnsi0nal in:tct‘pruLlt1cl

up¢::ratim1s, is El strm1g_zly stiblincai‘ with respect to the data set size u for rnodcmlc

E‘ ii} asyn1ptc:ticalE§.'. and as El practical matter. irzclcpcndent ul‘din1cnsinn," .811’

Izx. 20H) (P. N. ‘a-"iar1illos)Eat E.
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IPREOI 5-£30343, EPREIIIES-D03-15, {P112015-f}fi3d-7, and IPRZW 5-[H3348

Deciaration of George Karypis

72. Again- in EEH instances. the '33? specificatiun describes lenzllniques as

“'11ine:tr" with respecfi no "N"—1he l'ILIlT|;b6T of records in {he database being,

S€=arChc:d~-—rI0t with respect :0 the length of an individual reward. in the database.

3. Petititma't:~r‘s Declarasm.

?3. Accoréing £0 P'cIi.ti0n.er(::onS.¥sie1rIt wish the understanding 0-font

skilled in the an:-, a “‘:v.ub=iinear“ search is “a Search whose execution ‘time has a

sublinear relationship to dafiabase size" -where the éalabase size is the number of

records in the database, no-t Ihe lc:1g,EI1n£‘an ind.ix-iduaé record in the data set.

74. A ‘“databasc:“ cnnsiats. of all records in the data set; a "'datai:xase“ is no:

me individual record in the dataI:uase—an individual record is nm a "data

Dr. Mnuiin confimled that subfiinear in me context Bf the ‘.753? patent is based an

the size afdaaabasw (a “concept thafs comm-zm in {his} field” Maulin 3:10-14]. not

the length ofan irudjwdual rec-and in the database:

1 mzdcrstand and ;i_1_m.*:: xx iii: P4.-Imam.-r‘:. pmnliou ulna: the lv.:m'|

"wl1lim=-at ~»m:'c:II" !11c:1rr~' ":1 wearclt '.\'Im-«2 ::-:<cuL.ni:an mm-

 'Fur insiulu-.'n:. -.1 lmczir 1-:<.".tn.:l1I':’af:.1 3lJ1El—u::mdz-1!;.!l1:i:e»c-.'.

~.ulx].i:1x::xr ~'.mr-all ufa Eflflvllenl :.J£I.[:'Ih:w;? n nuld (:1!-;-: 1:355 {ham zu.-mu: as lung :|,\ :1

E

“maid. Ink-2 t\t‘in:r: 3%.-9 hung at; 2: Iinc:.n' s.«:;m:11 uI';I Illtl--it;-:n1 daizihaac, H3.’ .:nn11':1-,I_ n [
: .~'»uhi.é11a:;u »:::irc.h nf-.1 !lJl'Hl::rn L1nIah;1.».c. 51-.-1'l1;q,;"n~.-»_ fur in-xtanngc, [,5 £m1L"'s as long.

M.e:ulin Deni, 1'23?) $353. As Peliliu-tLer‘s Declatazsfi/\Dr. Muulir1—L'uz1!'m1Ied:
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lPR20|5~t}{H4.1_ |I’R1{]l5-(107.41 IPR?0lS—{}|{l.1=17,anc| Il’R2I')I5-(]fH4F~‘.'

De::iarano11 officurgc Karypis

'1

Moulin Depu-. I324-E424-.

Moulin Depn. [03:16-22; If:-:4-ll; 24:143.

'25. The Pemiun and correspcmcling Declaration inter[:-n:ted “database

size“ as the number ofrecords in the dztiabasr-H110: the length ofan individual

record so be searched):

“For instance. a l1';m:ar searclm of a 200-item. database would lake twice

as tong. as a Einear Search mé“ a I00-item database. By contrast. a

sublincar sca1'ci1 nfa 20!)-il;cm ciatab-ass wouid take ‘less than twice as

tong as a 5-ubfiinear Search of an lflf)-izcm database. per|1aps._ for

ins1a.nce. 1.5 times as lung.“

I-‘cl. (‘23?i at £1; ?\»'ioul1'un flczcfi, {'23-7) 53.
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lPR.2iH3-{'}£'J343_ IPRZEFES-i){)345_ [PR 20} 5-{}(]34'?., and HJR 2015-{)fl."i43

Declaraiion af George Karypis

Linear Search vs Suhlinear Search

‘HA.-arch Tinn-
-—- I .m-..‘;xt

--v biizblincul2'-“1uJ'1:|J-‘.'I'.5i-.l'.H2"
U I " 3 .I. S in 7 5*". H‘ Il_l

\umb{«I' uf Entries in. hmlrcli lhllabaw

Muulin Deci. ("Z371 T254 (showing that the eraectition time emf‘ a sub~lim‘:ar time

Search increases with a iesss than linear relatimiship tn the “number c)'f‘ent::ies in the

search daitaiba3e“ 1.

“[lft is. my opinic.-in that a search whose execution time is pffipfllfiflllfli to the

lngariihm ml’ the size of the daita set {e_g., :1 search wiih execution time

proportional to A log (EN). where A and B are constants, and N is the

number of entries in {.l"3€.' database} is sublinear.“

Nloulin Deal. F23?) $56.

75:. One skilled in the art wauld llTid’£‘.‘['SiH,fl(] aha! eaeli explanation of "sub-

linear‘‘'’ in the Petition ané [)eciarati.on demozmrziies that the sub-line-arity ofa

Search depends: an the number of entries in a database, not an other factcu‘s, such as

the lengtll afar: individual record in the database. New-'he1'e does Petitita-ner or {he

45?
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IPR 301 5—0('l34"{. IPRZDI ‘K-[}0'H,'"\_ IPRZUI 5-llll'M'i'\ and IPRZUI ."1-(ll]3'n-48

DCCiii['ElllCI]t LtI'(icui'ge I<Lz|r3'pis

Deelfarmit suggest that the relexam StIlJill'It:':lt' S€!£tt‘L‘.lt is is. itli respeist to the length of

an tt‘i(‘li‘t’idtIé1l record to be scarcl1cd."

Ti‘, l nnte that in IIS llceisimt. the H(tEtt'¢‘.l (lid not mesent any ititetlj-‘sis ur

l'ea$ortini__= for interpreting stub-tittear t'El£tli‘rt3 tn the i€l]§__'[l] titan individual record

being searched rather than the ntitiibeir of records in the dataset. .'i'ce Pet. (‘£37’) at

7’. And the exttmple presented by the Board in its Liteeisinit equates “data set" with

the ammlter of records in the database t“;\i"'|. not the leiigtli titan individual record:

Due C'T\'.'tl'I'I]'.'Il e

otsttch rt—would be :1 searcli \.\Il.i1 an L‘\;i2C1.llt4‘.‘)tl mite

propnnmial tn the logarithm n-l't|t*.'—~.-.hi:n: a

dtiuliltztg :11" N mitlltl lc.'t=.‘l lt_‘I.'lll.t.'\'L‘i.'1tltt'In time pmttnnrnnal ltjt lnft ',"\'i

in Petitioner's analysis. the length icsfindividueil records is not a factor in

e*.v'alualing_t whetheI' an algorithm is El sul1~lineztt' time Search or 3 linear time search.

If the length of lt‘I(‘ll‘t'it”ll|E]l records were a factor in e-watuatirig the stub-liIicai"ity ofa

.-;eateli_ then such lengths would have to he addressed in determining whether a

gtiven algorithm is sub-1 inear and Petitioner's examples would have to account for

those lengths. The Petition does not reiy upon any vanahle -It-titer than the number

ufitenns iii the database to be searched to: -tl£::tei'it1ii1e whether El 5t‘flI'£.‘l1 is sub-linear.

Thset Felitittitt (.lt‘.'El'?ITE}lt"lE5 whether 21 :~:ezit'Cl: has 55 sul1—Iinear itintting lime excI:tsii.'e'|y

with respect to the tiumbe-t out'etttries in the database to be seateliecl.



Google Ex. 1020

[PR201 S-(}f}343_ IPRZGE 5-(K1345, l'P‘R2Ul5-(I-D347, and !l"R2{Jl3?E-E16348

Deciaration of George Karypis

Dacision (‘$37’) at 7'.

73. {|'up-unamly, {me skilled in the art would understand ahat under any

pmsibia inle1‘pn:lal.ioen of ‘“5ub¥inear“ in the cmitext of the ‘23’? patem {as well as

the general ccmte:-:2 ofsearch algosritfinnsi, a sea:;'c:E1 a£g.:uritlm1 is subiinear oniy with

resptrci to the size of the dataset {I116 size: of the retferencc database}. nm the size ml’

the query (pattern) of the Wflfi-L 10- be identified using the Search. As Petitioner's

expert confirmed. consistent with my understanding, whether a prior at‘: Search

“scaies based upon thi.‘ size ofxher query or pattern" would not “be acctlxateiy

ELSS&3S!§ir1g the ‘237 patent ctaims." Mouiin Depo. 2.5:’-‘3--2618..

,..(,.. .:.,.

Moulin Dew. El’:-:1 I-2|.



Google Ex. 1020

IF’R2(}I ‘i—(){'I'!—'1"., IPR.7f]H-(IEH-l‘1_IPRIOIS-{}IfHi|?,aI1rlll’R2fil5—0lH4H

[)cc1ar:uicm officorgn: KEll'}-'].7iS

Moulin Dept), 35:-1- I 1

Muttién Depo. 26:25-27:15,

52
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lPR2f}l5-CIIHLE3, |PR2'{]E5—fl{)34-3, IPREFJI 5-IHJ347, and ll’R2.€)I S-00348

Dea:iaration offiearge Karypis

.—‘;, ¢.' u now -. —._- v
..'. _."._’l_ _‘i_4.. 314.’; .. .

Mo=‘uli:n Depo. 28:4—l{>. I agree with the Petifionefis Deciarantmzhat “sub[inear" in

the contrexfi of the EFR Patents is with res-pea to the size of the: database, not the

size of the query er pattern.

53
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IPRIHI ‘l--fill.‘-l«'l,_‘€_ IPRZ{J1_‘3-l}(l".-|§_ IPREOI 5-{lU"‘u-‘I7. and [PR 20] ‘r—[llJ."HH

Declaration t>l'(}::urgc Kelljypis

B. n.r1+11.-exhaustive Search (“131 “938. ‘ I79. atul. ‘44| patents].

I. The Board‘s prelitninalry ctmstruction trl"'non—ex|tausti\e

st:-arch" is consistent with the understamting 0f()l'|l3 of
ordinary skill in the art: “:1 §u‘£ll"ll‘h that locates 21 match

1.1.-it.ltuut a comparison of all‘ p-ussihle matches."

7"). A “Item-exhat1sti\'c" search is fl:£t:E1I'Cll that uses an algorithm (lL‘Sl§1flC'd

to locate a tna.lc3:‘t u.-ilhout c0|npar'it1g, the v.‘<3rk to all l'El.‘(.'lI'd!~l in the datalmsc. A

“‘nr.m—a:xl1au5.1%-we" SC‘€lI'C|l uses an mt-clligem algmitlmt to narrow the database to

only a su:l.:.~;::t nl'pmentiaI matcluas. ..H'ccc__tg_ Mmlin Decl. {“E|8él) ‘Eli! t‘“alg.oritla.tns

llmt ll'l.t.‘l'e3S6d effictellcy by inle|li_t:_.e1'1l|y' scat‘o:]'Ii.1:1_g only £1 subset olpotemial

lnatclzes t.w'.t-2.. 'nun—r:xl1at:s1iu:" aigorlthms]"); Pet. ('21?) at .1 l“sea:'cl1 z1l__at3ritlm1s

that incrca.s.ed eflicicncy by itttelligelttly SEarC|1.lltg oz:-nly a subset nfginlcllliai

n1aEche:; U.t‘., “ntm-exl1tIu:-:li\-e‘ algorithmsl"l.

801 For exanlple. il'Ihere are IOU records in a database. a non-exllaustixe

Search could: use an illtelllgcaut a.-lguritllm ID exclude 75 records from the search

such that only 25 would he searcher! dIlI*i11;-g the trmnpn rimn prncexfi A5: lite

spa-cificattnns <.wl"thc IPR Patents observe. tlwse non-exla:m..qtive “fc~rms Mmatching

lnclualellngl tlmse based on ulumermg. l-:d~tr¢:l.‘l3. vatltagt: ;){ll.l‘l£ trees and e:-;cluded

nliddle 'l.'&.2:'1l.'tl.=gt1‘ ptlinl i"orests" do not syslcwzztiuztllgy co~mpaz‘e ah»: work to be

iclenttfied ta each l'€l:()l'd. .‘l’c'w egg. ‘I70’. 9: lab I 7, FFILTI1 t}flE1t':St.‘ exatnples uza-as am

iultclligelat algwizlml to narrm-.- the database to 0-r:1ly a mbset ul‘poIemial uztatclxes.
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¥PR Zfll 5-€l'l}.'l4.'*‘.i. lPR2{]I5-(M345, lPRZ{}i5-(30341-'7! and EPR 1015-{H1348

Declaratit:-I1 ¢:>l"Ge(n‘gr: Karypis

81. A “non-aaxliaustivc” search can he co-ntrasteacl with an ”‘e.thaust'ive“

search. .—‘-in exhaustix-‘e se-arch systenaatically checks whether each potential match

matches. tlle work to he: identified until a match is found. “perhaps halting the

Search when the first matcll is found." ‘2311’, 3259451. An exitaustive Search is “a

very general problem-solving technique that consists 0fsyste111atica|Iy

cn.umcrati11g all possible candi.d.aIes fizsr the solution and checking whether each

candidate satisfies th-I: 3m'obl:.:m’s statement." Ex. 2001 {the “so-l'u.tion" here relér-5

ta :1 record and not a sectizan witlrln that rucord}.

8.2- If there are I00 records in the database, an "exl1austive“ Search does

not raarmw the potential matches but instead systematically compares the wnrk

with each record to determine 3 match (if there is one]. Systentatically cnmparing

the work ten be idemifie-cl with each potential match until a m.:=1tc!1 is idetitified

ratiheri.I1:m using intelligence to narrow the se:1rc:l1 candidates is also referred to as

usitig “bmtc: 5'0-rue." Moulin Deal. (‘U831 ‘fl-’-14 (“a bruit? force SEfll'Cl1 cu-nclu-cts a

comparison 01' every item in a Search databasewlz Ex. 300 l.

55
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[PR 2615-00-343‘ iPR2(lES-(]i(}3=1fi_ [PR 201 5-(]E]34'?, and 1PR?.!'JI5-(M3433

Deciar-awn: cnf George Kairypis

1. The Bammi pmpert-_v rejected Petitinncrfis a.sser£-‘ion that a
“arm-exhmstive search“ slmuld be construed as “a search

that Hacates a match witlmut conducting a hrute force

wmparistm Elf all pussilrte matches, and ail data within all
gossihfle matches."

83. TE1e“aH ciata" ciause (that ! unde'rlinee:ié abuve} in Pclitionerfig

prupus-ed coz1sm:clit.m{_Pet. (237) at 5; Decision (‘23 7) at 5-7} wcmhzl innpreaperly

include as a ‘“n(}z1—c:,~;E1aL:sti'w:" search any sean:h that did not cmnpare “ali data" in

each r::u:cu'd., even if the Search were a brute form cnmpariscm ofeach record in the

database_ As an illustrative exa.rnp1c, assume the work to be idemified “ABC“ is

ccxrnparcd with all recmds in a library. inciaxding reaord “DEF Wlnm <:mn.pan'ng

“ABC“ wit?-1“DEF." the aigarithm cfieten.nincst|1at there is no match he-tween

“ABC and “DEV af1n:.r_iusI'cmmpari.ng the firs! Iefiter ofihe work "A“” with the

first letter of we record If the algorfittm dues: ml unnecessarily compare the

seccmd and third iertms, than ncmrding, to Pe1iI:ioner._ihe Search is not “exhaus:iw:“

even though e-very n—::cord is cmnpmed.

S4. P'eiitione:1"s Declarant states that a non--exhaustive Search is any Search

that is not :2 brute form: Sea.r(:ia.a11d a “brute force’ search. in mm. as a search

wherein a query is c-amp-axed to cvenr single portion of every single E16111 in a

database.“ Mo-ufin Dec]- (‘Z37’): Tg-'13. Pefiitim1e1r's Declaraui, hcm;ever_ provides no

NETWORK-I E}-ZIHBET 30135

Geog]: inc. V. New-"ark-1 Tccfimologics. Inc.
EPRLLUI S~(}U3-'13



Google Ex. 1020

IPREUI '$—.(}[)3-H, |PR2{}lI5-0(|'H.'"u_ IPR.‘-_'f]l 5-fit)’-'sz1'7. .'~ll1('| I|’R2f)l*-{EH43

Ileclaratiun oFGcori_.ie Karypis.

aiialysis on’ support Fm.‘ this concltisury ElSSCl'liDll which_ I Linclcrstaiid. is iii.-zmfficicni

to satisfy Pctitionefs burden in these IPR proceedings.

85. One .-zkillc-ti in the an ix.-wilt! understand that the “all data“ L"[i'lLl&'t: IS

improper lt-ectiuse it is:

- inc-orisistc-.nt with hm» the nnn—e:-ihaustive Search ct-mcept is used in the [PR

PBIEIIEH which describes a linear exltaiislive Search as one where the siearch

ctmipaires the work to all "ti ciit.rics." not all data within all "N entries" im-

c.,t.:.. ‘ I70, 21:10-42:. 8:59-9:54): flfl-Cl

at not part cuftlie ordinary meaning uf'*nnii-exltziiistiye search" [we Ex. 2001 }.

86:. Morem-‘ct’. objective sources canfimi m_\,-' under5tandin;._1 that an

“c.ithaus1ive’“ or "brutc- Force" scare-11 systciiiaticaliy compares the w(ii'|-: with each

record in a database, not all data within each record. for example:

“In computer science. bru1e— force search 0I'§Ki'If:‘L1S‘ii\"€ search. also

kiiown as generate and test. is a \'BI'')'‘ generzii problen'i-striving.

tccliniquc that consists of systc-rnaiticaliy cniimerating all pussibic

candidate-5 for the soiution and checkizigg whether ti'EtC[1- candidatew

3 t‘-sticsthe l'U1]i.'ti'!E *-“.5tatcinent."'

Ex. 300! me-ach “cand.idate" is checked, nut “'aEl data" within each candidate.

5?
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TPRI-l{}l 5--il(l'."ls=l3._ iPR2{ll5-{l(1.'<l45, HPRZDE 5-{][J3:i'?¢ and lF'R20lS-{){)_'-148

Deciaratia-ii of George Karypis

8?. P'ctitioncr’3 own Declarailt twice confinmtd my understamzling Mtilat :1

“nc}n-eNhaL1:-Hive" search searches a subset of “pmamiai n1.aicl1es." not a subset of

“all data within ali potential matches":

{I 1"BE.-cause neiglibnr searching is cnmpulaliclnaily iiileiisiw.-. conlelit

recognition sclw-mes typically employed search algorithms {hat increased

efficiency’ by intelligently s.ea.rching only a subset of potential iimtches {iii-.>.,

"r10I1-exhauaiive‘ algsaritllamslf’ Moulin Deal. (‘Z37’) fill:

(2)“t0 maxiniizc Sfififcil elT::ieni:g,r. persons skilled in 1hr: an mutiiicly e.n1p¥c:~yr.:d

more efficient sea.rc:h.es that did not conduct 3 con1paris.on ofevcry single

item in a database, someiimes referred to as nmi—exl.1a'ustive searches."

Muulin Dec]. ['.13i7}'i43_

88. For the masons that E plfesented aim-ve. one skilled in the art would

understzmd that the Board properly rejected Petitimnefs “till -slam" clause.

Decisiim (‘.2371 at 6.

C’. neighbor search 2' identifying a n.ei.gl1-hm‘! neighbor 4' near

neighbor (‘E37, ‘983, ‘£79., and '44l| patents}.

89. One: skilled in the an wouid understand that the Board properly

construed a “neigllbor St3'&FCii“ and “idaezllifying a neighbor" as ""ide1Itifying a class,

but not necessarily exact or c-losesi, ma’:z:h" and “I1eighbor" and “near neighbor" as

53
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iPR3(}l5--()(l3—'1"-I I|3R3[lI5-{i(),7L‘l5_ lPR2i)i,'3-'l]il1~'17_:1nd ll’|{2(l15-{Jill-45%

DBL‘iflI'El[i(.1!I ul‘ G<:¢.1I‘_*._:t: Karypis

"a close. but nui l1l3CCSSE]fii_‘y'€.‘C€1Cl or closest. match L)ccisioI1l'337) at 3:

Decision ["9881 at 7-3: Dccisi-:m{' I 79} at 3: Decision (‘£141 ] at T.

‘}U_ Pclllimicr and H5 [)ce:ia1'ant agree with the l30a1'd"5 C[‘ll1SlI‘l1CIll)l] 0|‘

“nieiglilim sea|'::i1." .'w'm;= c.;3., l"erii.icm (' 1791 al (1 i""i‘he- term '|1eiI__=hbm' sizarcli‘

should be constnled to Iiiezm ‘ideiltifying a close. but not necessarily exam.

matI:h.'"); Moulin Dccl. (179) ‘M5 ('“nI:ighb0r search‘ means ‘idcnttfyilig a close.

[ml :10! necessarily exact. inalchf“); Moulin Depo. 25012-5.

‘J1. Om: skiiicd in the an would uiidc-island that Ilium: arc twu |'Ci€\rfiII1

i‘es.t1:res of a neighbor search under this cunstructiont

92. Feature I : [fa Search riecessarily Idemifies an exact or the ciusesl

match (1.:!., me Search is designed to _s._:uam.ntcz: fihat an :2-xaci or the closest‘ march is

identified eacli time the sezrrch is. pe1'ti:>r1nr:d}. it is not a nciglibor or rural‘ lieighbor

searu-I1 because it is not a searcit that “idem'iI[ies] :1 close, but not necessarily exact

nr closest" malL:h_“ Rather. such a Leearcil ne<:e5.sari1y identities an vaxaci 0!.’ the

cinsest match.

93. Feature 2: [fa searclli that uecessmrily idesitifies an ez-;ac1 or me closesi

match [:'.‘s:.,_ March I } but also iidentifies other m3%Ci‘E€5 that, by definition, are not

the closirsl match {:\r‘£ata:h .73. Matrix 3. Match 4), the Search siili necessarily

identifies an exam or the closest rmtcii (Marcia I I and therefore cannot be me

cciairned 1.'1i€ii_E_1i'§i'JOl' or near rleigiisbczr search.

5'1}
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IPR20l5~(}l}3-‘H, IPREUE 5-{l1'.')34'_‘"s, IPRZDE 5-I}U34'.’, ?Im_1.1PR2{liS-H0348

Deciaratiun uf Gcmge Kzlrypis

D. apprmzémate nearest n.eighliJ=or search #237 paterm.

()4. As I noted ahnrve, the PI:i:itioI1er did 1101 identify a consI'ruC.L:'m:1of

“approximate nearest neighbor searclmf‘

93. The Board prcfiiminary detennmed that an "'appmxi.:natc mares!

neighbor searc!1" is a. Search “'identiF5'ing an ciase match that is not necessarily thc

closes: match." D::£:isim'1{‘Z3'?} at 4}. One: skifiled in the art wouid under-stand that

this construction is correct. but iencnzempiete, as cfiaanuonsuraficd by the ‘E37

specificmalu. The "337 specifiuatiozx states than {he claimed “ap'pwxiaz-m:e11earest

ueigiabcar sesarclf is [E] a.sub-Iinca1rI1ei_ghbor seamha that [2] daes not always find

the ciususst poim tn the query~—r‘.cr., dues not always find the closest mmch:

‘*1 I ] One example of a sub-Ei.near time: search is an approximate nearest

neiglihor searclx. {1} A nearest me-ighhor Search aiways fimis the clasest

point to the query. An apprnxim1at:=: n.ea:1'est neighbor Search dates not always

Fmd ‘illic cinscst point to Ihc query. For cxamp-lc. it niight do so with some

probabiiiiy, or it nmghl provide any paint within smmrc ‘small distance ufth.-e

ciusesl point"

‘23?__ 9:12-19..

96. The first feariure that a "‘2:ppm-xiniatc nearest neighimr sean'ch" is a

sulfiinear time search--Wis not reflected; in the F2-nard"s p:'elin1inar_v CUnStf11.Cfi0fl

and. as denmnstrateci he}-aw, should he énciuded in the construction. The second

60
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IPR '-_’{ll ‘u—(}t'l'l4?_ l|3'R?_tll€-t)¢.')"-~I."u_ IPREDI 5-ll[l'M7_ and IPREDI 3-{l{)'~l4l5’.

Dcclaratiun ul'(j::orge Karypis.

‘cnturc ofthc clattnnzd "upprmn|t1a:t.c llt3'Eltl"L":‘.l no:i;__=-Itbur s::at'clt"' i5;1'cllu:c-It:-:l in the

Boa1'd"s pr-.3|1'min.-ar_\' cm-nsrntcti0n—“idcntifying a close match that rs not

:t::ccsi-.;aril),' the closest I]ifitL'hl~‘ I adelms:-2 these two l'r.':attIrr:s in n:u:r:;cd nrtlcr,

l. “itlentil'_\-ing HI rlosu: mate-I1 that is not Itecessarily the times!
match“

‘)7, Tlilti l'eatur'e 0l‘”appt'0xiI1’tal¢3 In:-aI't:s;l Itctglllattr :~‘ea_i'cI1" was prop:-rly

adopted by the Board. A Search that is gtIi1l‘€lI‘L|f:¢C| to return the actual closet match

is not an “apprmcirnatc nearest tteiglttmr scaarcltt" The ‘.237 spct'il'tt:ation states that

an “approximate m:arr.=.st nteighlmr Search does not always find the closest point to

the quc:r_y." ‘Z37. 9:15-16. Accm‘di.ttgIy. :1 5e:tn::l1 that “always finds" (.9:-., is

guaranteed to find) the closest match is not an “approximate nearest netgltlmr

s~:ar<:h" while at search that is not gttarantecd to lint]. the closest match can be an

"e1ppt‘0.ximaEc nearest tttrighbor searclf‘ ifit identifies 21 close mzltch. .‘a'ce Pet.

{'137}a.! I‘) Esliating that 3. rcferettce dlS£.‘!t1-S65 an "appmxix11ate l.}CfiFt3SI 1teigl1bm'

searclf because the sears:-it “'edentit'Ies a ncigltlmr. but not 11ece.v.saril_v the nearest

n::tghho|'_"]-.

93. This undcrstattding nt'.“”etpt1rn:timaEe nearest rte-i;;JI1horse:3trclt" is

cctnststcnt with the ordiltaly mszaning ol‘Ihr'.: phrase

"z3tp;3ru.xitr1ate fl;Efll"€"SI naigltbor £11 some applications it may be

a.cce:[)tahlc:- to retrieve: 2] “good guess‘ oftlte ncarc:-:1 ncigltbnr. in titczst:

(35
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Deciaraiion CJFG1t3{lTgE: Karypis

cases, we can use an algorithm which doesn't guarantee to return the

actual nearest neighbor in (i\'l’;.‘.I}’ case. in return Fm imprmzed speed} or

I1‘l€:I11(‘rl‘}f 53\"ing.5."

v"wik'z-Ne est reiuztsur serarchifi‘.-5.. rcn:-aimate nearest fie:

hbnr.) at 51.

99. ‘3irn£1ar to the neighbors‘ and near ncighb-or scarclnes addressed above,

one skilled in the an wmI|d=1u1dersl.aztcE that a Search that necessarily ider1:ti-fies

both: {I} an exact nmtch or {he chases: match, and, in additicm. {2} “a class match.

that is not necessarily the closest match" is not an "‘appr0ximar2: nearesi neiglmor

scarezh" because it is always guaranteed to idenlifiv the cmsesl match.

2;. “sui:Ilinear“

100, H i5 my understanding. that an iawentnr may act as his our her own

Iemcngrap-E161‘ in defining terms used in 3 pat::n1’s ckaims. ‘Cine skifled in the an

would understand that the ‘.137’ patent defines “e1pps'oximate nzeareat neighbor

search“ as an type of su§::—iinear search.

101. '[ ilie: In the title of the ‘23? pa1e~nL._ the patenlee identifie-mi an

“El ppmximate nearest. neighbor 5::a1r::|1" as as type of subwiillear search: “fldentifi_ving

works, using a sub-liueasr time s-earth, such as an a;Jpr0xin1aEe i:'1€‘a.I‘ESl neighbor

5-:earcI1, fnr init.i:«1ting a wnrk--based action such as an a<:i1nI1 an the it1t€:m'1e1." ‘237,

Title.
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IPRZUI 5~fil]3~’1.‘v. I|’R3.HE5-[]D145_ IPRQUI 3-(IIHJ-7‘ and Il:'R2U|.'i-(141343

Uccla,-ratio]! 0fCi::oI’g<: Ken‘).-‘pix

E02. Abstract: It is my urldcrslanding that the abstract ofa p.'ttu:11l may be

used to determine the scope ofthc invc-mi-:m. In its A.bstra.ct_ the ‘337 patent also

tlcacfihcs an “apprnxirilatt: IIEHTCSI nI:ig|1hnr scarc!'I" as at "sub-linear Iiluc search"?

“dclc-rmilling an identificzltio-n ofthe media walk . . . using, a Slllb-HIl€'dl' Mme

search. such as an approxirnate l169.1’£‘SI neiglmor search for exan1ple." ‘Z37.

Ataslract.

HE. S|g=:cil'1caIi.m1: In desctrélaing: methods for CfllTyiI1_k_l out a sub-—lirIear

search ufllle’: n:fi:rcm':e data set. the‘: ‘Z3? spec-ificaliurl aim drsscfibcs an

“appm:IcitI1H.=te nearest neighbor sean'::|1" as 21 type ofsub—liI1caI' search: "One

exalnplr: of a sub-lineax time Search is an approxiiriaw nearest ne:i_s_:hhor search."

'23? 9:|2——E-'3.

I04. In its preliminary corxstruction. the Board did not include the wblimraz‘

feature of the czlaimed “appm.~cin1zt1e nearest neighbor 1-:earv::h“ based on what

appears to be fatlily logic. The Bomd pralitninarily fchund:



Google Ex. 1020

fF’R30|5»(}l'}343_ IPRZWJS-09345, TPRHIHS-{}U347‘ and IPR 2015-{l03~4§i
Deczlaraliuii uffienrge Km-ypis

We iargcly agree with Patent Cm-m:-r's ccmstmclion. but nan: that the

Spccification refers to “ingne ciianzpie «aura sub—lincc.r aim: search is an

appruxinmc neciresi nu:-igzfiit-or sir.-itch" (Ex. Iiim, 9: 53-44]. such mat we are

not persuaded than an “.1pproximaa.c ncaresi neighbor search." must be :1 sub- i

iincar scan: h. as Ihm teml has been conslruérd aboxc. :33 such. we are

_ persuaded that the proper construction of “appraximate nearcsi ncighbm

sca1'¢E1“ is "ideniiE3i'£ng :1 céosc mauzh that is not necessarily Eh-C.‘ ctoscsl
maich."

Decision (‘Z37’) at 9. The logic u1:1d.erlying 111: Board's reasaniraig appears to be as

foilows: if A is "one example“ <9!" 13, A is not always 8. in my opinion, this iogic:

is fauiiy.

W5. if A is “i':n.e example" of B, A is always 8 even. though there may be

exampies otherzhan A than faii within the scope cif B. IFA is "me eivaainple" at‘ 8,

{he SCODE ni‘B» is not limited tnjusl A li.c., the scope off} can isriclude C, D‘ and E}

but A is always 13. For example, a pmiiie is “ant: e:-campie” of a dog; a ptmdlc is

afiways 21 dog (there is no scenario where a poodle is net :1 dog) but there are other

examples zhai Fall u'i§i1in the scope -:i=f‘dn_g beycmfl poedles, .?.e.. terriers,

Dafmatians, eic. Just like a “poodle” being “one exzmzpie" of a dog must be a dog

(£.g., a dog bred wiih a curly coat that. is usuaiiy ciipped ...j an “approximate

nearest neighbor search” being “orie exanlple" of a “siibiirzear Search that .
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Declar-athun ufGcorg._1c Karypis

must be :1 sL1lJlin::arsu:a1r;I1(r.r.'.. a "sublin::ar sc:1n:}1 idcntifi-'iI1g Pu dos-2 match that

is not nccc.=.saril:.,- the closest matclw..“}

VII. ‘'23? pamnt.

[00, l mudcrstzmd that the Board instituted the ‘237 IPR hascd on three

(jmunds:

«P gir0Lmr.1 l: Claim: l._ 3-5. 7‘ 9*. ll E3. I5, I6, ll -35, 29. 30.33.37, and 38

as Lu1p-atenaablc under 33 U SC § l0.'2(e) as anlicilpalecl by Iwa.mura.:

Gmund 2: Claims I 3. 5- 7. 9 1!, I3 15, and El 3-1 as unpalcntable under

33 U.S.C. § IUI-lfibl as anticipated by Ghias: and

Ground 3: Ciaims 316,31 34,_and 35 as unpatentable unéer 35 L?.S=,C § I03

as (Ilwinus aver lwamura and Chen.

Eiecazinn ('33?) at 2|-22. I address each G}'.’(.‘IL|I11d in mm.

A. ‘ 37 Gruuml §: ‘The instituted claims of tlhze ‘Z37 patent are mat

anticigzautedl by lwathulfa.

Ii}-7, The Board insfiilzxlcil Ground I based on the ilulflowimgz Claims 1. 3—§_.

7‘ in H-1; 1:3. I6. 2!-—;;’1. 39. 30. £4 3?. and 33 as unpauemable uI1d::r35 U.S.C.

4:‘ Hflger as emticipaleci by Iwamura. De:-::ision {Q37} at 2| (1 un(Ic1.’liI1¢€3 the
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Deciaratiun c:-Fficurge Karypis

indepe11de11_tcIa'u1':s]. Ground E fails because llwamura does net -zfisclose the

ftfilmving key elements from each insiitmed independent claim:

It suit-«linear t§m.e Search (claims E. 5);

I a1)p1‘miInate m:aresI' ne-ighlfmt‘ (clainzs ‘J and I3);

I= nonexhaustive search to identify a near neig§1l:Im' (claim 25]; and

1- s:ubIin.ear apprmzimate nearest n-zégl1bm" Search (claim 33-}.

1 address each in turn.

‘I . sub-linear time search {ciaims elements 1(1)) and S(I::.2)).

I08. Claims eiements {(13-).aI1d: 5Eb.2) nequire at “subs-iinear time search.”

E09. A5 I explained ab-awe, a "‘sub-liI1eaI‘ lime search" is "a search. whose

execution time scales: with a less than linear relationship to the size uftlic data set

[0 be :;car-::!1ed..”' Deci-Sim #237} at ‘F.

E H}. One skiilcd. in the an would uI.1der's1and that iwamma does net

dzsciose a “suia-Emea: time St-arc|1_"' iwamura dismluses 3 Searching algflrithm Ihai

is designed to be more efficient Ihan alternative-3 by ccamparing pea]-: notes from the

work to be icl::rzti.'fied with the peak nmes in the database. Iwamura. 6:59-69; 12:] -

2. While the iniiividuai cmnparisms ofa work to a record in the Eibrary can he

more efficient using this peak new approach, liwamura does not teach an Hlgnriihm

than “scalcs with a less than linear rclationsfiiip to the size oflhc data act to be

searched” where the data sci is either {a} the number of records in the database. or

66
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(l'}] srrcn Ilic lccnglh ofan indix idual. l"t3CU|'£'l liisteatl. catch I1’L:3l:Uf_l:i.' in. the |l'IciO{l}'

database is prcicessed as part oftlic disclosed COI'l'lp3l'lS('m and “|t]hc rcfeirence

l.l'lCiU(l}' that gins [|'lL‘ least dilTcn:Iiu::e is rclitmcd as 21 !~‘it3fll'l.Il1 r::9~‘.tI|l " Iwannitrza.

?:53—:’+5.~.

I I I. Specifically. lwtimiira ctinfirms that line referenced B03,-'er-Moore

algoritlilii (the basis for allegiml disclosure ofit siil:i~lincar SCElI‘::l1 in the Petition.

l)t.‘2I.IliIF.'dElD1i. and lhicisitiiil scarclics all items in the daiaiiiaise and eveli 5t::1I'-shczs

“wornl by word from the bcyiiiniltg ol’[l.1i: database to the Civil“ and lln:i'i:fi:i-re: irannof.

SL“:'llC with a less Ih.'.m linear relationship to the size ofthe data set being Search

it-., it is not suhlinear;

"Buyer Moore [disctissed below) or other 5tI'ing,-iiiatcltitig algnrillims

do not have this kind of l'lB'5¢lb'lllt}'. Tiiey only Search word by word

from the beginning of the clatziba:-1c to the end.“

lwarnura, ‘I153-55.”

i 12. The 5t':aI‘i.‘lI algtirillilns disclused in Iwaimlm du mil rr1'du<:t-.' Elie‘: F1llil‘.l1hEf

nfrecords tn be searched during a. searcli (oreven the claim to be sca1'r:l1er_l within a

record: as the damsel i1icreas=:s. R'.zit_hr:r. the disclosed algoritlims speed up the

CDl1}§}ElI"lS.(}l‘t cifihe wtirk in eacli FECOI"(i by nitilcliing peaks. |w3mura_ Elrllkl I.

Acc0I'dii1g:ly. the disclosed algoritlmis in lwaiiitim SEE1['£2lT all records in the library,

I 5

Thu: ward.-by-wt)i"t| ctiiiiparisn-n is valid for the x-.-nrr-it. case.
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Deetaration nffi-serge l<La.rypis

and the c0tt1[Jtttati£.'IIt£Il time that the disclosed search t.a}c.es to make such

comparisons. grows litteariy with the mtmber of reeerds. tn the ctatabase (the

retevzmz IE}.-11E1i}"5iS}3.t‘t('i even iinearly with the data in each recoré. lwamura.

therefore teaches a linear S?8$:1l'Cl"i rather than the etaimeci “subiittear" seat.-ct: as the

term is used in the EPR Patents, because the ctmtputational time that it takes to

perfarrn a search grows linearly as new eiata is added to the database.

H3. The Petition faits to satisfy its burden of detnonstrating that twamum

teaches :1 “sub—-iineatt time search." as support for the “sub-linear” elements,

Pelitionerujand co.rres1po1ttiing Dectatration} exeittsiveiy relies on the Boyer-Mame

at_t'_.=ori‘tltm "referenced in iwtztnuraz

S tat. Petition: The text of the Petition does not: address the sub-tineax

elemertts or state that lwemmtra discitnses a “Stab--iinear time search.“ Pet. (5237) at

7- 1 0. Neither the word sublime-at‘ not.‘ the concept appears in the text of the Petition.

3 i5. Petition Cintttiz in its chart, Petitioner excittsively reiies cm the

referenced Boyer-Mame ?1EgO1"iI'i1i"E1 as suppom far the sub-iinettr 5ear't:h elements

(itigltiigltted in yellow in the passages beiowli:

Ciaim um:
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IPR 2fl}I_""~-[1-CH4‘-H. IPRlflll5—lKl.'§-'15, FPRZDI 5-f][)7u-<1-7'. and lPR20l.‘~-U€)3-48

Dccfiaranun of Gs:-or_;c Karypis

t‘ndct::m1uun-,- by the L'fi|'Ili.'H.11L‘T | lu;Im1|.':.': dclcunlzws .'u1 ndcnLIfic:1Inm1 n1'1h-:

53- ‘-*¥'~'"'- 5'” ‘=3-‘|1iIl3iiJ||t1|l *‘E‘|hL' I mcdu '.'.nrk u.--mug ihc L"\ll'i|£.‘lL'd i'c.mu'.:-:. hf.
m'-'d‘-"1 “W'k U-‘"111 me 1"?‘-‘9“'3‘d ! "l'I11di |“.i1| the chm.-:1 mc.kId\' from 1311:
IL-umrc-; c\:r.1c|cd !'I‘:m1 tin: m;=m.1 .i;1L1ba+g_" u. Inch [-9 .1 neighbor '1':-:.‘.\.
wait I0 :1-'r!':'«n*I1nT ; i3 iv!g

ink“-QKIIJCICEI 1'c..1L'.:I:.-3 uf

Idc:|LrI'rc~.1 rllcdul \*.'CIl'I-.51'IL‘+.|dr.'I11II'j. n | (Ex IHI' III I:
neighbor‘ and Ev. i|ll—l m‘ ‘I

Pel.{'237]a1 10-] I.

Claim 5(b.2] (Petitioner rc-ferealces Ciaim I ]:

-3? d*-‘WT"'IW‘1-'- '3.‘-"hf “‘""P""¢F P».-Inxmcr uicorpomu:-3 Ihc :uEsou:
5.‘-“'—""1-J” 't{t“|'UrC?'3|0" ‘~"'l“'|£' u.im.'1:-‘.u,I:1c:\: lu..1mur:I rcumdiln: ("hum lb
n1ce.‘n1:\ um'L mung lhc I'c.:uur;-5 E ‘
c~'.Lr:u:u:d from the mcdn work to

INN"-‘Tm J_0i'
curncicd l1:.3£uu:$ nfuimtlfktd

l11<.‘dI.1 nori-.5 1:: Identify. a nag.-hhnr
aml

Pei. {Z2371 al I3.

E I6. Ilcciaranion: The Dcciaration also czvcclusivelly relies 011 the Buyer-

Moore algorithm as stlppori fot the subfinear search Cl€'lTI€‘.l‘|l:'1I

7" II I"~ any s-31111:-1:1 tl.'1m E-nzannsru fm'il1c1 Ir.'un.'hc-- hma IlII- -.c.m.'h can hr.-

~.uIII.InL'.ar fnt -:'s'.:*:mpI::. 1\\.m1-urn a.lim.'ln~.u- Elm! -.![l'!'e.-n.-:1.: "u.-.m:lt ;tlgnnIi1:11~ inn}

1%: ;![1[‘llis:Ll Kn pcrfnrln n1-.'!nv.Is HL':iI'i.'h¢:'-— " Im‘ an HI .‘.~.‘l. sue.-£1 3.-e Ilu:

—"'~’ -W} h-‘I' 

‘ —I'x lI.|l7u1l

M-zmlisn Deci. F23?) 7172‘

£ 17, Decfiaralion €han_: The chart in. the D§('.i3rHIf£‘:l‘I also e::ccms.iveri.y relies

on the B0ye:r—Mm;':r&' aU;go=m.|1.|z1:
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gig;-Em Ifbl:

'""§":""'"—"“"fi

l1§|_1cEc1'|"§’|};‘51|j|:1_ I33. ‘ths; ..-mpaum hmmatm ah-.cLw.-. 111-: mu: ml‘ 3 “-.c.m:!1 1
'»§.'-Ecxn. ;::.1 nd-:n1t1fi;:.-n1_un :91" lh»: ::'n_:_1m:.'-" in da:l::'m1ne: an id"-:t1I_1t'1a.*:klmn vl
mudu xx-"uh usurg Ih-: um.-n cd th-: mcdw xu-rl-L mung the extracted I}.-;uun:2~
l'c:mm:- cxlmclud {mm the mu-.]::I iv} ‘inudgmggi tiw -;lm.n:.~I rue-1w.1§ In-m III-s:

xxurk In }'.I-«:11-min :1H Jululuw " \\h1-xi’: ;~. ailclgllh-1 9 25- ‘vii
“Inf;-v.:r::.-iu:.! i'L':.l%1.l~!¢:*\uI I1 I-3
iLIe::1I1I':::».-1 na-Mia m-rig». in-3I.iCI1E1l:-3; as

l1v:'1gl’l51-‘r. am! _
‘~_._ m.-._.uw_mw%_m“mm.“w.wu.............................._........wm..-......_.......~-

M-(mlin Deal. (_'23'I} ",'}'."'S.

Claim 5 15.2 [11 Deeiar'a.n1I'cfere ccs Claiml :

3} dctcnnining. bl-' lilé t‘¢?II1p‘U:1C!' I ilacorpm-an: my abavc discussion] of
system. an idcmificm'm11:3fii1c ]w.;m|ur:I rcgaurdsslg C inim lb.
Itlcdia usork using the i‘:::mm.-:5
extracted from {he media: work to

racrformagflf
extracted fu:aI.ur=cs of:dr:1:1ificd

:.|1cdi:n-mrks [B idcumlify :1 ucigfisbur-
mid

Mmilin Deal. (‘E3771 W5.

I I8. Neither the Petitinn nor Deciaraticm identifies any basis For asseriing

that iwamum discinses the aub-Eim=.a.r Search elements r::the.r than the seferenced

Boyer-Moore afigoritimln. Pet. (‘?.3'nat lfl-iii: lvfinulin Deal. {"233} (172. My

Lmderstamcling is confinned by Petih'o1;c:r*s 1')ec1;a1'ant:

EI--'_- '3-efr1'.L2'.‘

.:'._:..'.r.»;~—.i: *2"-9 :3-i‘=‘:.l:'C"!'.
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iP'R 301 ‘~'-{)C}'t-'H_ IPREUI 5-U(].'H5. II-‘R20 I fi—[']t‘H-4-7_ and l|’R2l‘l1.‘i--D(H4§{

DCL‘iEtI'EI1t(‘.|Il 0I'Gc:0r;_r:: Kfll}-"{]iS

Moulin Dcpui 32,23-83:3.

I 10. Una sl-:i1Icc| in the an wmitd understand that the rct'crcnccd Boyer-

Monrc algnrithln. Iluwi.-.vcr. docs I10-I tlisclct-st: or e-vett addm:-;.~: a .~‘.uhlin::-ar .<;::ar«:It

that is "a s.carc!t tn-Imsc execution time scales with a less than linear rel:1t'icn1ship to

the size oflhe data Still to be searched.” Decision V237: at 7*, Because lwamura

itselfdues nut state that Boyet‘-Mature algoritltm is suhlii-teat’. the Et1!il‘I;.' basis in the

Petitinn and COFft3Sp()tl(iiI1_$_£ Declaration fur the claimed Stliliiltfiflf eletttcnts is the

single statennent in the Pictitiumttfs Declaraticm;

“On the-.‘. average the fflnye-tr-Miuorel algnrithtn has El stub-—Iincr behavior."

Moulin I)ecl. F23?) ‘Til [quoting Ex. 10] 7 at 1). One skilicd in the art would

understand that lhlS statement is not accurate with respect to the re-lerant sub—iinear

beltaw-ion‘. r‘.c.. witlt resp::ct to the size ofthn: datalwastte. My uitdcrstanding was

cntttirttted by Petition:-r's D-ectaranl v.-Em testified that:

{I} he Ltndtrrstoud that "su.b-Eine-at" in the context ofthi: ‘I3? patent is

based on the size Gf the data set searched. not the size of the QUt:l'_\’ or

pattern to be nmtclteti [firont the work to be tdet1tifiECi]I

the B0}'t:I'-N1(1m‘e aigmitltin dues not disclose a searclt that is sublim:ar

with respect to the dattttset or database -11!" event tin: |c'ttgt.h nfa record to

he search (it does near West Etdd.]'t:S-S a database or cia-tztset}; and

7'1
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D-eclara:io11c-fficorgc Karypis

£3) Ilia: when he Wm-le “which is sub|mear" in his Declaration, he did not

intend the Board to intelpret “5ubli.ne:-ear” in the ccmteast of the “.23?

palimi but instead in a. difE"crcn1 cmtacxt unrelatefi EU '23‘? pawn.

120. (H As I noted. abcwrz, F"e£E1ione-r“s Declarant 1mde:~:.t0odI.ha.1'

“s.ub{iz:ear“ in the ccmtext G? tE:£- '237 patent is based on the size afihe searched

datasei, nn't'tl1e size ofthe query or pafitem ofthe work In be nmatched {which is the

correct under5:a.ndin_g):

. . . I umlcuwlzand and ztgmsc xv. iih l”cnlio1wr'ea. gum"-»1t1a:-1,-‘t 11131 the term

"sauhi1'nr.-:1r ~54.-:n'c!1" tmrmh. ":1 ‘-t.7Iii'L"h '.\ Inn: :.-Au.-L‘.LII'LmI mm-

. Fur inszmu;-c. 3 linear -march mi‘.-1. _‘211,!Us-itu.-n1 finial‘-»:L~;-:

*-\ mtld. lake in iv: :12. flung a-- a linear '$:.'.‘JI'Ch nfa luél-i£::111 dzlxznhasr. Hj»‘\'.‘u1‘;tr:.I>'l. :1

iijbllildiif m.'.{iI€'1} ut'.'J III!)-ilml dzllalwnw ‘a. vault} Ia!-cc Ins [lam m'i1.:a: as 1un;_1z:s an

«at1hl.incar wnrcir ofn Ili1!—iicm d..1Ia:1w:m:. pcrhup-.'. for xnx-£;n:1a.;c. 1.5 l.i:m:t*.« as long. 5»»»»»»»»»»"4-{FOG-‘4‘*.........................................................._......_..._.............-..............»_..........._....4.§

Muulin Deal. (‘23’:‘) ‘@513.
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IPREUI 5—Ol].'¥-13. I|3R2[]lJ'.‘.-{)().'-hiS_ |E3RfJ'(1l‘i-0(H=l7_ and lPR.7.'0l ‘5..(I[)'{4R

Declaration c-fGn:org;.e Karypis

Moulin DL”])0..7.-'11:]-I3.

.'. 2-: ;.' '.f.»- .—..‘:‘.' ":;.* :.: .—. :-—+.' -

_- i'--__, __ n1__ .. u, _ I _" _ ._,. -1__ ...__.._:n.. .._ __ _- ._'_... _. _. .‘.-.'.;_.. _. .

fvimnlin Dept)-. lfwzl I-2 I.

'33
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[FREQ] 5-00343, l'PR2{}1 5-00345, {FREE}! 5-H0347, I-lnfi IPRZMS-fl{}34$§

Dcctaration 0f George Karypis

Moulin Dam. 26:25-27: I 5.

74
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IPRZUI 9-OIP43. |PR2l)E5-{It'll-1‘i_ l'PR2flI5-{]fl'M7_:1r1:i l|’l{E{)l5-{1{)34S

D::<:la1'aliun 0F(_E::0r_'._1e Kargypis

.]_.__.

-. ._-._.. . A. . _. .. .

.*«.;!r ‘I.

L.‘ 7-7:A 

I’ 

Muulin [)cpo. 2'f:|6-24.

Mcmlin [1ep0_2$3:-1-IO.

'?5
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREEHS--D0343, EPRJLCII 5-09345, IPR 30! 5-11034?‘ and lF‘R2{ll5—fl€]3»*13

D'eciaratim1 0fGu{J|"g¢: Karypis

Muulin Dem. ‘H21-3-24.

12! . {2} Petitioner‘s Eicclamnt C-onthnncd my undeI'standir1g-~---wthat the

Bnyer—MLmre afigorithm referenced in Ewamura dines not disclose a search that is

sublinear with respect to the dafiabas-c size (M9,, the size of the data. set to be

sear<:hed)——~iE fines nm even adtiress a database (MnuIin Dcpcs. 53:19-22 (“Therc’s

no database in Bc«yer~Mom"c."')}-«but instead has is rclaiionship to the size of the

query pattern From the worl-:10 he identified:

'76
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IPREUI ."~-O['J.'1”:1'{. |PR3.{lE§-M1345, |PR1‘l']I 5—{]{l‘-‘.47. and l|’R2()1"x-{}(}'n‘.4$€

Declaration oFCn:o1‘g_c Karypis

Moulin Dcpu. (: I : I8-24; 44:30-4(31(t-: 5‘3':{>-‘J; (1l;25-03;‘); 03:25-(1‘}.~'1_

E31. (3) Peminncr's Declarant confirmed m;}- understanding thal the

slalcmcnt in his [)cc|au'a2m:1— PL-Iieinncr's. only support f0r‘l]1<.‘ sulw-linear‘

uahanl-3nts—wz:s wrong. He teslified that when he wrote‘

ELK ml"? at I

{Mnulin Desi. (‘E371 'E'?E) and wroltflusl a lbw pi-ages earlier:
T"

51 I nndcramnd and agree with F’-critic-:.1er'~ pmsh-on Elm! Iln: tunn

"~.I|h]mu:1r war-:11" mu:II1~ ".1 -:::1I‘cI1 ‘.\‘11w-c L‘!-m.'::l1un Euna._

Z I nj mwumzr. Ll |III:.*'.iI' -<.".m:h of :1 _’EIU-Ilcm _I.':m13'.1.-1:;

[M0uliI1 Decl. ('337} $153}, he was nu-1 Erying to C()[t\-‘I3}" that the Boyer-Moon‘:

algmithnw was suhlincar ur “has 3 subiinear behavior“ in the context of the ‘237

patent —.‘.c._ “has a subliuear relalicmship I20 the database :~7.i:-re":

-Mczeulin [}e;:’m_ 74:20-2:1; ?4:8-12.

7?
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FPREIEIS-{}U=3d;3, IPRZOIS-00345, !PR.'2mfi-0{13él'?, and ii”-"'R20¥5-00343
Dnzrziaratiun cuf George Karypis

ESE-3 ‘EC-

:.e -::-.—*.r::' “.}:a*. L-:-=:;‘+:st«'=.'.-::.*.:*.-3 that the

Ivloulin Dept}, 15:’-*3-76:3.“

78
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TPREUI R-(1-[H4'L |PRl{H5-ilf)“-.-15. IPRNII ."a-{]{].'i47_:1nc'l IPRINH 5-{)£)14F,

Elcctaraliun oI'G-:orgc Km‘)-'pi5

_ —

Moulin Depn. 67:17-21.

#33. Curlsistcnl with my‘ 1md:':rstanding. P'c:titim1er's Dr:claI'amc1arif'1ed that

he was not tminfiing that the BoyeI'-Moore aEg0I'i1l'I|11 referenced in [‘|.'I.’i:lI]11.ll’Ei

discloses a sub—|ineHr scarch in the uomext nfthc: "23? patent, :'.c._ with respect to

the sin: nflhc dataset:

Mcmlin Depo. TJ't35-"F3115.

'39
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l'PR.2{}l 5-{}f}3c£3, [PR3]? 5-(M5345, I'PF-1201 S"-I]O3r:17_ and IPR.2€l £ 5-{K1343
Declaration uf George Karypis

.'.e..

one war

-‘;.fi;nq fbf’

Moulin Depo.

3%
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[PR .7[}| *”»—fi[H41. IPRNIE5-{)(J34'§_ |IPR?_'fll.‘§-[}(l‘~'s47'_ and II"!-E2015-Di)?-*iR
Dc<:iaratiun nI‘L‘u:or,-__ve Ka1'ypi.~;

-1 .—

At . . . ‘I.

'4. ..

.'L°'.'

' 
'—

Moulin Dh::|.m_ :44; :&}lgo}"L;%i;g¢i§;s;3%;§L%

124. Accnrdil1gE3.'. one Sk.iIh::€i| in the art wmnld understand that the support

in the Petition zmd Dccianuiun 1"«'.Jrthe-.' subléncar Search e.-laments fails to ciisclnsc

the subiinear search eiemnznls.

L25. H:':¢.rm".\' .:‘um.'w_y;': I nmv address the Board's sgarccifsz COEICEFIIS

(i_d:::n!if"1x-rd in its Decision) wiah rersper:-1 to: u.-Inether lwannura discficvses the ciaimcd

"sub-linear time seamhf‘ In ins;mL1tin_:._: Gmundf I . I note that {he Hoard preliminary

fioeund that Iwamura diacinged the“sLt1;':-Einea.I'1ilFI€ searcl: because {an a sub~line:~n-



Google Ex. 1020

i'PR2OI5-D0343, IPRIHIH-fi€l343, IIPRZOI 5-[]03£17, and il7'R2UlS-E10343

Dec§ar'a1éuu of Geurge KEIl'§v”piS

Search of the data within lib;-3 recmds can be subliriear even if every record in the

database is s..ea.rr:hed, and (bi ?ate1-it O~w11er‘s argument that Boyer-Moore searches

all items in the database therefore does not ciemurisuau: {hat the Boyer—lv1‘:m.m:

aigarithm is 11.0-t. sub-Iinea r:

in :£L'idiHOl'l. m: 1101:: than no srizmlz ll! -'..L3'3' .i‘.‘.;.1.'it'.'l¥l.I'{’.'!C1'eli.|.‘¢ESIi-lt’.‘ I

sezircl'1ii:g. in IIIL‘ deieriniiaiiig nspccl ofihe claim:-. :6 tic lmtfin lImic,\h11ll.SEi\IZ

:mci- snub-liincar. such lhm :4 snub-liiteair scmrcli of the dam \.\"iIi'l:iEl Ilu: records.

cwcn if entry record is SI.‘.‘Ill'Ci1Cd.Cl!I'I paicziiially icacli me’ uspccl er

‘ I-independent claims I and '3 wliicli recite “p¢:rl.'unn§i:igI a 51sl3—|mc;1r1i:m:

search of em-acicd l"e:mirc~s." Altizmugh the Specificxilion of the ‘:3’ Fallen!

l
Ex
E
iI
I discloses that :1 Sllb~i§ilIl‘:z-if searcl: is pmrfuniicd on me reccmls of the dzilubzasc

sand not i:1l'm111:1zion wiahzii the records.uh- 

 =“*'=‘M"

.5 i1II'ciru1;J!im1 miliili ill-I_:i§"l.'id¥1ai. records.

Decision [$237) at I 1.

Failszm Ovmcr also argues that E\\‘:nnur:i's use of the— 1
_sr::1rci1es all iu:ms in the d:11.:1basc ziud ilzcrclirwc is not mblim-taut."
;;Pl‘£Z'i."-I'll Re-up 154-!» Av. di-teimcui shame me are nni pm*si::zde-d mm this is: :1 I

idclicicllcy xi uh respect to the i‘1'¥Sl\‘.IlEig claims.

Decisicm $237: an: 12. it is my C!piII‘li.Ol'l that the Boarcfs preliminary analysis is

f2:1w.v.'cd cm multiple levels for the reascms I explain below.

E26. First. the Board's prelimi-nary analysis is based on an im:on‘ect

iiitcrprctation of the cc1ns£r§1ct'i.on ul.‘stab—lincar as it would hi: understood by an:

skilled in the relevant art as the time ofihe inventions. The Board ccnsmlecl a.

83‘.
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|PR1‘f}15—{}€J.H~3_ l|’R3[H‘5-{)(I".-H. IPREUI S-f]lHA17_ and ||’l~‘.f?_I.‘)l "~-{ICHJR

Dcclaratiuii UFGL-urge Karypis

“subIinear" Search as "a semcli wiinse cxccutiutt limc scalus with a less than linear

relntionsiiip to the size nfthc data set to he sr.-arc~hed.“ not the length ofany specific

rci.'s:urd in the clzitnhase. AS I cxplaiiicti ahcwu: in detail abmrc: and mflcc-led in In the

Board's analysis ufihe cnnstructi-zm 0-{sub-Eineai:', tin: data set is the number of

records in the database It} be sean:§ir:d “the sizu: ofthc data set (“N"')." Decision

F237} at it.

1:21 In addition. as I cxplaiiiizd about in detail. tlmsir skilied in the: an

tmderstand tliatt the size nfthc: data set in the C(I[1|;L'IIi.i oflhs: ‘E3? patent rcfizrs to Ilu-:

number ofirecords in the database to be searched H4! and not the length ufnn_V

pamcuiar record in the database. This understaincting is cnnsistcnt with Dr.

Moulilfs explanation in his [)'eclaratinn_ .\'c*c1 Moulina Dccl. (‘"237’) ‘J53.

Accordiltgiy. the Board's melitniniary analysis is based on an improper

il1[€'l‘p1't‘.l£1IiDl"l ofthc‘. C0-11strucIi.o11 of "sublineai'.“

I28. S<:t:nnd, it is my ultdcrstaitditlg that the Bnard‘s prclimfinary attalysis

has the relevant burden backwards it is not the Parent OwI1ei"s burden to

demonstrate that the ireferertced Bo3*er—Mn0t‘e- :11 gurithtwt does not disciose :1

sublinear se-arch" Rather it is my uI1dc:I'£.!£ll1di{'Ig that it was tin»: Pettlioncei-‘s inlrden

tn demcmstmte that rei’e:-tensed Boyer-Moore aigmitlim di.sc|0ses a sut:-limtar

.‘-itTE1i‘£”.i‘|_ As I shm-«wed ah-ova. Petitim1::r t'ai.Ii:d to s'cttist'_\_" tliis [3-urc:l:::1_ As I explained



Google Ex. 1020

IPRZDIS-~(}f}.'-Mi}, lP'R2mfi-011345, iPR2fH5-(30341an:i.'l!’R2fllS-00348

D‘E<:ia{'aI§Ul1 of Georgia: Karypis

above- in my upini-an.‘ we of Drdinary skiil in the an would understand that Buyer-

Moore algorithm is no»: a. suhline-ar Search in the ccmtext of the ‘B3’? patent.

E29. Third. one skilled in the art wouici I.m.ders1and that there is no evidence

Lmcie:' any interpretation ofstihiin-gar in. {he Gfliiitexi of the ‘Z3? patent that the

referenced E-'oyer—Moore aigeritimi discieses a search Ehaia. is sublinear with respect

to either (a) the “size of the d.aiaset“ (Decision {‘I'.3'.7} at 7]; or (bi: Lht: iengih ofan

indivéduai record being searched. In my cipizniun. one of urdinargg skiil in the an

wouid undiersland that it is not.

E30-. The two mfizrenccs in the Boyer—M-acre ai._i_;o1'itii1n in Iwamum are:

-{di.~:-rus.-act Eu.-law}: an attic: fitting;-maxching a.|gn-
riihms do nul |‘1.'J\'c thite kind {If ficxibilily. Thug’ nnly search

word Ivy wt:-rd from Ihi: Ivcginiiing of this dataham la Ihi: end.

lwamura, 9.5-2-S5.

libs rs:

an: many sluuiinws for [351 and cificiunt .-.lriui starch Icah-
niquscas. Fur cxasmplc. the is wail-

knuwn as un-.: (If the !‘:¢:SI saII.Ili.o-135.. See |

iwamura, 9:61-64. While the Boyer-Moore alga-rilhm is die-scribed as being

“is: fficientfi‘ one skillccf in the an would uuadm-stalid that neither passage states that

the algorithm is subiinear with :z'espec‘€ to E.-ithe-1' the number of references in the

database er the length nfan individua! record m be searched.

34
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IPR 30] 9-('N}_§43_ IPREUI '3-[ml-H‘§_ IPREUI 5-(}(}7n47_ and 1|’R2l')|9-(If)-‘I43

Dr:Clar':-Iliun :.1i‘Crc0I'g._,'t: Karypis

13!. I-'uun|1. as I cw; laimrd alum c. [’etiliuncr‘5 DCCIEIIHIII <:m1|'nr|nc-:1 nwI3 -

undcrstzmdin;; — that tin: referenced H03-‘er-Monrc algoriIhn1 dmrs not disclose a

search Ihat is suhlintrar in {he cmm:.nuI'1h:: ‘237 pmcnt.

2. app-mxiimate ms-are-st neighbor search (claim elements 9(b)
and l3(i;.IH.

I32. As: I p-r"es:a11ucd. abm'::. 0-um: c)H‘:rdiI1ar},«' skill in the art woulduI1dn.:'rs1an(!

that. in the context ol’tl1e- '23? patent, an “appI‘cwLir11aie mzarusl neighbor search" is

-.1 sub-linear szearch Edent1':1"ying a cflose ma£::|1 than is not micessaa-il_-.= the closesi

rn.a1<:E1_ M50. as I ea-cpia.-imad above. a seansh that necessa rify 'zdentifi::stE1c closest

match is nut an “appz‘oximaie ne:1re£~:.t r1eighbmr Scm'ch"cve11 if it also idelnifies

mhear near matches.

133. One skiiled in the an wnuid understand that Iwamura does not

tifiscicrse the clamnrd “2np]..1rnxin1a1e n1eares1i r:ci:._;|1bor search" for ma ind.epeudem

reasons.

I34. Reason I : One skilled in the an wuuld understand that lwamura does

mm dsscfmze an "ap§_n'oxi1uai.e l!C8.l"L‘Sl neig-1:1:-m‘ search" because Iuaxmua duds not

fliiackose “i-:1-:-ntil'_yiug a time nnazcfil that is Hui ne:::cs5au'i|_y the closest match."

Iwamura disazloscs :1 St1'8I'C|1 lhal aiways isle-mifies. an exaci am‘ the ciosc-:3! 11:.z1ici1._

Ccxtzsisterll with my understanding, PeIiIi(mer's Dmeclarazrl Eikewise r':m1!'m's1ed that

85
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lF'R2{”.*|3—(_ll'}3=l-3, IPREHIS-013345, IPRIUIS-[1{J3ai7kand EPR 2015-€§|{)345§

D-eclaratitzm al'Gcnrgc Karypis

Iwamura will either produce an “exact match?’ if it finds one. or "the "best match it

finds using that approximate criteritm." Mouhn llepo. 2?! :22—3'?2:I2.

I35. The system in Ewamura will always find the closest matrsh, even it‘

unimputtzmt peaks are S-li.‘.lpp€.'(.l or repeated. panama are avoided. My understanding

is consistent with the understanding of Petitioner‘; fleclarant:

: “["W'_l're stitl going to be id.em:ifying the closest match" even when “the

1I.l'llI}‘I|Jt3-l‘I'¢’!1l! peaks are skipped . . .. Dropping an uatiittpnnant part is net ggaing

to affi‘.-ct the ability to find the lJr:'5.t match." Mnulin Dcpn. 3'17: £4-23_

4- “lfwe implement that feature {if Ewailtum... skippiitg a repteuil pattern._..

It will not affect the ability to find the best match.“ Moulin Damn. 318:! I.-

l8.

I36. Petitioner asserts that lwamura identifies El neighbor because: “the

‘search engine will find the closest melody from the database.“ Pet. (1137) at 8

(qzariring lwamura, 9:24-25)): Mu«u.lin. Dec]. (‘23-'?) ‘E69. A person ol"'o:dinar_v skill

in the an wuulci understand that these statements do :14)! tiisclose an “appr'»:iximate

iitearest zteigltbor seatclt“ which is it Search %det1tify§:1_g it close match that is not

necessarily the clusest match, instead, these statentents cmifinn that lwamura

always identifies the closest match——nccessa.rily the closest match-—mther than a

mantel: that is rust Itcccssztrily thc closest n1a.t¢:'h as EC{jtJ.lI'6Z(l. by thc claimed

36
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lPR2{1'l."'-—(}{}.7ii1_7'u_ Il’R2Ull5-Ut'I'H5_ TPREIH5~U[]’4é17.:m('I l|’R3fi)1“~—l]{)3-49+

DL‘.(.T[‘.'-k£'ZiI.iI(.‘It1 ol"Geo1';_-u.‘ Kan-'pi:;

“appropriate nearesl 11crig|1bm' sezt1'cl1," .\1'c ‘23?_ 9:15 It: (an "appro-xinrate

r1earcs.E neighbor Search does not a|w21}'s find the closest pa-i.n.t to the queIy."I.

E37. Because Ihe sezarchcs c{i.sc|nsed in lwzurmra. I1ece5sa.ril}’ return Ihe

closest matLr.:h. they are rml Search fllrg()]."il1lI]]S that iclenrify a match that is not

necessarily Ehe closest rrnaleh. as the pmperly construed claim element requires.

Accordingly. in my opinion. I\\.'amu.:‘a neither exp1‘e5s|),1 nor in.-herenlly

L'I1ecessa.1'ifly}-discloses. an "‘approxima.le nearest 11eig_:h1,1or se;trr:h" :1 sear:|1 that

dues not necessarily find [he closes! matclm.

I38. Reason 2: One skilled tn the an wmrlcl understand that Ewamura does

not disclose an! “appro>:.ima[e nearest neighbor‘ search" heca-use lwamura does net

disclose a sublrlnear search. As. I demonstrated above. an “appr~:>xirna.te nearest

neighbor search" is "one example" of a suhlinear search. Also, as I demonstrated

abm.-'e_ lwamum does; not disclose 21 sublin-ear search. Aceomiingly, llwzrnmra does

nu)! disclose the claingled ”appmxi111ate nea1'es.§ IIeig|1hur sea11'cl'1_"

139. One skilied in the an woukd understand that the Petition, Declaration,

and cerrespoaztding,-_ clmarts fail to demcanstmte that IwamLm3.- diselases the claimed

“appI"m;i1'r1a:1'e nearer}! neigiihor searchr" A5 srsppori for the ekaimed "a.=ppmxr'rnale

neare-an neighlaar sea.rch." the Petitiam and co:1esponéing Declaration rely on (I i

the fault leleraner: t'eal:ure. and I2] Ski§)pt:(§ minions ieznurer, dieserib-ed in lwrimum.

8?
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[PR2(}1 5-{H134-3, IPRQFJIS-00345, [PR2{HS«-{E0343}, and lPI220h5-H0348

Decziaraiicm offleorgc Karypis

M0-. Eg_t_'j_(1_gI3: The text s}fli1£: Petition dues rmi address the claimed

“'approximate nearest n.ei.ghbm* search"——E note that the wards “approx?-mate

nearest neighbor search" do not appear in flu»: taxi: of the Peuétion.

14-1 . Petitwn. Chart: Petiiiuner pravides the t'u=ltowin.g in its claim chart:

§;'§§i'n1 C}; In [:

Paztiucrncr marmpomlcs the: nbmc [
"' “""'"“‘“"*’-=" “F ‘*“° “'°”“""”‘ T5
53.sIcl'n. an $eir3r1|if1c:t£-hm aE'lJ1u . _ _ _ 1
media 1“ ME Mn“ “N me e“ ed 1- unhcmmrc. Iuamulm cases. an appmnnutux
. \ - nczzr-cs.t neighbor "march ermine 1115311 Ems .

: lcmunrs mun-ctcd. fmm Ihq: mrdm " * .. H“ 1.,
1. . 2‘ . ' '

 fi 11%;. and Em! shs:-uid no-I bc
‘ s¢:'m:hr:d" 112.!--7;. s:.:ci1as“rc:pe:.rt-rd

Fm .I':1~m' -d - .4 H
mm 0 L! “ed mu‘ tumm" pam-ms I‘J:3fx-1-H. and umrnponannand . . .

pumirmi-:1 nlthe nmiudj. 19,4443:

Pei. (‘$37) i2.

Claim i3]'b.2| [reI:'s:;'enci:1g claim clement 9§h}|:
.0...-......._.......«..................._....... .......g....._ _____.,.;-..........._.................__.._..‘..........._..._............._‘.............................—

F 3‘ '5flt‘’|'¥-’«'k|¥*|“1~'- 17‘) WI C0|1’|!3U*¢T Pcuuoncr rw:mp(!r:1ace»1|r.e abuse
9 SW-'=!IL 3'-1 ldfiltfifiifin 05.150 dr.-wuss nmmf Iv.-.'.zmur.1 I‘-'.!1::l1’r;|i:1: (“I-am: Uh, _ -

mcdu m:v:1e using the rcccncd
fbatunw cxlrartcd from the n1cdi::I

:1!” cuilflclcd

13:-.u“u.rr:s s>fida:nlifi-.*-‘.1 main «mi-;s.
arid

Pal, (2713?) I3.

342. D'fl'.C1Ell‘EiEi0i'1zZ The text Qftlme Dectamtion also does new address the

chimed “approximate nearest neighbor search.”

I43. DecEaratt011 Chan: Petitioner‘ Deciaram provides the following in its

claim cl1an:



Google Ex. 1020

!'PR](}i‘i--O(].1-‘J’-‘.l |PR.'![ll‘i»Dt'J_'~‘u-1_‘s_ IPREGIS-D-f)347_ and ll’R2(llfi-EJIHAF;

Dectaration 0fGco|'gr: Kar}.-'pi5

Li.-:3. i. _11_JiI_tJ I

III-dI.‘lL‘f1l1I.TIlI|_1_.'.11_\ llh.‘ uwpur-.:I lmmrpnr:uc mg. ubc-‘-cm
s.\sI~.'w ~m Idcllllfiullmatufthc #FutIln:1:nu|u.'
In-.‘d:.: mu!-. tI'»II|.1l "HS F?-‘CI-?|\L‘t| R-.'..|11:u::¢d1-sulc-~.;~~ u=.m;: .11: ;npprmun.m:
1‘-:.m:n:-. .:-.Ir.n;Iu.-d 1'n1Iu IIIC Im::E!:I m.-.:rc-at raclgllb-or "E-I.‘.'IfL.‘|lI.3I1}_!lI|C itlmz: has
«mi. to perform ;mg '
*1

cut.-med Icalur-.'$. Midcilllfiud .-.a:.u4:|:cd" -1»-"1.sucl:4s"I'upc';:mJ
Im:d:;t xx 015.5. ;s1lL'l pull-.‘nIs‘ I‘! ‘E--«ML and "|i:'|aIInp<-rhml

pmIm::{,r.]" nl'thc l1'}£‘|r_‘Id_'- {'1-1-L45;

M0u|iI1Decl,(‘337)1]')‘5.

iainl [3 I12 rel'i:rc:nci11 I cla L11elen1cna9 E)

' 3* d<~"'-‘|'”“'"|11-=- b} W-' I-Ullllillik‘-F 1 :m:o:1mr::tc rm nbou: uiiscnminn of
5_\r'.‘\lL'lH, M} R3|.‘i‘»Cl[-ICJIIIDIIl.1'flHl«I.: I'u,;m|“r;] r,;:_:;;fdjn:_- ('l;gim ‘lb
Slwdiil u.-ml. uslllg IE:-: rn:s:c1-. L-d
I'c;IIun:~:~ u.‘x:r.'a.a:Iu:I:| f1'or:‘: ahc medau

\mrL. lfl pcrfnnu .'m—
TM
I:.%.I:I‘:l€lL-‘d fcalurcs I:-I" zdcmuficcl
nmdszu u. mks. and

M501:|inD¢cI. ['.".3?)$'?5.

I44. I was that tlmcsc sIatcnm.~:nts in the l’etfition [anti Elcclaraticm) and

r:0rrespondin;__- pasaages from Ewamura do not:

(a) provide a cmmruction of 'V‘a.p»p-.roximaI.e II-3flE‘6S!. neighbor se-ar<:|1,“

(bl explain hem‘ Iwammra ciiscluse,-.<; the claimed “apprmcimate nearest ncrghbor

5t.*a.rt:i1,"

{C} explam why [Em 1’au.It Iaiemrrcet capabillity and skipped pmio-n are 1‘eEe\'aa11 to

cu"di5clI:1sc an "app1’m:i1m1tL: nearest I"|C‘igh:l7OT sn:arc:h," and

uh -::<st'ai)|isb1 that iwammz discloses an “‘apprr:»x.in1a=Ie r‘H::£’lF:'3':iI |ra.%igI1hor sea.rc|1."

39
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IPR.2(}l5—(}f)*3c¥3_ IPREIJE 5-(303455. I'PF{”2{1l5—(]=[l3t-1.'?_ and 1PR.2{H:§-£36345!

Deciaration. of George Karypis

$45. Om: skiiled in the art would Lmdemalld that the quoted passages do

not disclnse an ‘hpprmcilnate nearest nefghbor search" because the quoted passages

do nut disciose a search that (a) is not g1:a'ranmed to identify the ciesast. match, and

(F3) is sub|'mea.r_

M6. First. as E noted above, the passage l’rom eiemem 1Iih}cmss,-

referenced in Petitioner's chan {“Peti1ioner inc-0-rgmralczs the above éiscussiun of

[wamura regarding. Claim lb") does not disciose an “‘approx'u11ate nearest neighbor

se:arch."’ As I explained above, one skiliad in the an would amdcrstand that an

“approximate nearest neighbor s;e:an:h“ identifies :2 etc-se. inatch tha: is not

necessarily the cicrsest lnlalchz. See Decision E2137} an 9. The passage céted. in the

Petition (and cnnesponding Declaraticnn) corsfinns than the Search disclosed in

[wamum finds “the closest malady from the database." Pet. $237} at 8 (.qur.Jr:m,r

Ewanmra, 9:24~35}.

I47. Secmmd, one skifiléed in the 8511. wuuld understand that Petil'ioner“-3

references to seanshes that have (3) an “inpu1 fault tnlerance" (Pet. (‘E33’) at I2.

qtmting Iwasnura, I0: I 7-13}, or {b} skipped "portions that should not be searched"

(Pet. ('237'']: 3% £2 quurmg lwamura, l?_:6—'.?,_ 913-6441, and 9:44-45) do not expressiy

or in.her"ently mecessawiiy] disclose a Search that does not necessafily identify the

cfcsasa match and is sublimaar. A key issm: in addressing whetiaer a St‘.EiI‘Ch is an

"a mximate mares: nci flzbor s—ea.ra:h"‘ is whether the Search is desi rned $0 and? E E

93
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IPR 21}! “n—f'l'l},'~t4?‘i, lPR2iit“:—(1t'}.7r-1§_ l'PR3fll T7:-(tl')"‘u:1-'i’_ and l|’RfZi)i *—l)C}1a'lR
Ilectaratinti offieorge Karypis

will necessarily tdeniily an exact match or the i:lu:.e.-;t match. or wi1c1itei' the searcli

could idciitity search resul.ts that do not include an exact or the closest rna.-teh. Ifa

suti-linear search can return a "Ciuse match that is net nccrtsi-:i1l"’ii_\«' the elm.-arszt

thatch." it is an ‘epprrtztinstate nea1'es1 t}t3t_t:Lill‘Jt‘JI' search." But ifa :‘~€&FI.Iii1CEII1t‘IDl

return a "cte-se match that is not necessarily the etasest match" (because it is

ttesigitezfi to unly find the closest I1‘lEllCi1). then it is not an "appr-muinate nearest

neighbor searcltf‘ il"I‘CS|I)t'.-‘C[i\‘€ eflmw the Search is pertbrmed.

E48. The input fatrit to-lcranct: and skipped seetioiis search features Lie.-zertbe

110W 3 peak iteite search may be perfnrn.ted. Neitl'tei' enables a peak note Search to

retum a result other than the closest match. While the Petitinn identifies tltese two

searclt featuires——tl1e way the Search is condueted———the Petition does not address

the Output ufthe searches much less ide.ntil'y a search that dues not necessarity

idE'ttlif}f the cilosesi match. As denmitstralefi above. the 0-titptrt fi'OIT1 any disclosed

[wamura Search always identifies the clesesl match and tlieretbre is not an

"a[1prt3r<i1t1ate- nearest tteighbor seat"ch"——a seareli "identif'ying a close match that is

not neee-5sat'i|3.* the closest. match." iwamura tiiteretbre does not disclose an

appm:tirnate- aea.re5:.t neighbor search. I wit! speeilieatig.» address: each -atlhe two

Search features identified by Petitioner is addressed tn turn.

mgm‘ ifiairlr rc_:!cr'cmL't'
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lPR20l5-0031;}, IPR?.'[]ES-flfifiaifi. IPRZQI S-G0?-4-7, and DP|E.Z015-M33-45%

{J-raclaraziou. of G-::orgr: Karypis

M9. §‘|Ju'fl1”l'kllF3 disctnses that its peak note St-‘.'£ll'l.‘i1 can include an ""'u1p11t fault

tcr¥.e1'ance." iwamura, 9:20-24. Enp-ut fault1'o!.era1'uce allows Ea ztsertc identify the

closest match, even when the mxzlcudy entered by a user has snma errors. I'wamura..

9:33-39 (input faait mierance enables “a correct search . . . n~:)twithstan.ding

inaccurate input fmm the user_"}.. Using the fault tuierance feature. the peak. no-te

Search firs‘; perfonns a Search hased on a tolerance of no errars‘ then a tolemnce of

one error. Ellen a tolerance two errors. czw. The Search wiil c0n:tinue to Search

based on mztditianal clmrs only if the search has nut icEentif'Ec:d a match.

E50. fiu:::{J1fli,ngiy, using {he fauil lolerannze firafiire, the lwamllra Search

always produces an exact match or the closes! ma.Ich———it does not prociuce a resuh

[Inn is £101. |1ece-Ssarily the eta-$35: match. Me’ e.g.. Ewamura, I [:43-45 (“The

izwenied input E'ault1:ole1'aI1ce function aflaws the user to {zbtmn an exact nzsuli

even when an eme-red melody has same errorsf’). Because-tl1e recurd ide-mi tied

using the fault t0§cram:e* seaxch is necessarily the closest maatch, it is not a Search

than returns a "close match that is not necesszwiiy the ciosest maicla." and, as a

result“ the feature does um disclose the ciaimed “appruximate nearest neighbor

search.“

.'iR'i[2§?£’¢i’ .\‘r2«L'£iOf'2.\'

E: [. iwamura a!50tt:ac§:estI1atthe disclosed seartzh has “flaxibiiity on

szearch area?‘ wiahiz-1 a wcord in the reference database. lwalmlra, 9:35. For

{)2
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iPR2('Il ’i—()(]'i-M. IPR_'3_{}i9—i]{]'i4"1_|PRI!fll73—(l(l'i4.?‘nndl|‘R2Ol‘i—(lD'ia1R

Dcclaratiott of George Km-3-pis

t.'.‘U.llll]_l|t.‘_ at user can itluiltify tlu: ‘“it1t]=_tu|’la1I1l"portions ulia ll]r.'iUd}-'. li1t:I’::b5-

enabling the search to skip the remaining "uninnportztnt" pnrtitms. .‘s'c-c I1.-‘.-’ElI11ilFfl.

9:45-50 (“In a long music sclcction. lhcrc arc 1-'i()1I'It'3iI11pOI‘lc”l1‘II portions that are

ittdispensable to identify the I1’tC|CId_V THESE ]]l)E'ii0I1S are well recngttized and

remembered by the user. The user identifies such important portions as a keyword

{key--ntelodyi. The other llttintprtmtttl pctniotts |in 3 In-ng refettttce Inclody] catt

often be igttot'ed.“}. The skipped sec-tin-tts fca.turc is :1 prc-pt'0cessin_a_t component.

and what nemttitts to be searched cant be viewed as the “c:-;trat:ted" {matures D\.'L'l'

which an i::t}taustiw: setmsh is pr::t1bt."Itted untii it ma.=tcit is Found.

I52. Iwamura does not d=isc;|ose that flexibility on search area enables the

Iwamura search to rtatum a result other than the ciosest match. .‘~;ct' Jwamura. 9:35-

53 Becaltse the record identified usittg the si.1rip§J=ed portion searclt iiaatttm is stiil

necessarily the closest ntatclt. it is that at Search tltat. returns a “ciose match that is

not necessarily the closest match" Eilld the feature does not disclose the ciaimed

“appr0xt.tnttl.e nearest tteighbor search."

I53. Mlorem-"er. as I explaitneei zr.hm.'e, an “rt;pprmtitnate nearest ne.i_s'._-['11:-or

search“ is El sub-littear search. and each of the passages cited by Petitioner does not

disclose a Sl.Ih~Iil"l6.‘3f .‘-iEi£i.l'C|}_

‘~33
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{PR3}! 5--(30343, IPREOES-00345, HPRZOIS-{]f]3t37, and IPR2£lIS-(10343

Deciaralim-1 of George E<'.aVrypis

Boa'rc1".s' Cr..u_‘zL‘L'f'.*i'.%'1

E5-43. [ nmv address iht: Board’s specific concerns (identified in its

Decisim1)w'it|1 respect ta wfiuzthaezr lwamura tfliscinses ihc: claimed "“approxima1e

nearest neighbor search.“ En inslhutilag Gmulud I, the Board preiiminary found

that lwzinlma disciosed the “appmxi::I1au1c nearest neigI1b£1:‘ searclf’ br:c2u,1se- the

“alpproximate nearest neighbor 5eai'c]1" "class. mat require 111.211 3:]? uf'1¥1c FIZCIJTEIS in

the library are am used":

. With "respect in ":,1pyr0xi:11::I::

llC'i'=l‘CSi ii(.'i;:llbOl' 5:.-zm:h." Palcan. Du ucr argues tlratmeg

capemhiiity ofim-:!1I11,1r:1 amzzou teach fin: -same becanwe it does um state or

i1I:§Jl_\' “that ail records in the music .Iibr:1rg.' are 1101 used in Ihe cmlipuarisula :15

n:c}nircc1:':1 an ':1pprmim:3le l'I£'2'1fCSI ncighlzzor se:.1rc|I_"' id. at |'i-;'.‘n. Our.|

"I collstmclion t}f“:lpproximaEu: Iwanrcst lie-figllbnr sczlrch" to be “1de11nfy£I1g :1

close Lnaicla than is no! necessarily the closest lualtch" does um require that

L all o|’t|:e records in the |:£1rm*_\_‘ are um used,so 

‘E

Decisicm F237) at I2. §I is my opinion that the: Board‘; ]Jl'€1il.Tlil"IE|.fi}' analysis is

flawed at mulripie levels.

E55. First, it is my unde-rstandin-g that the Board's preEi*rninat3,r analysis has

the relevant burden backwards-wit is not the Patent Owner's burden in de1n0n.s!ra'£e

that the I'efe:7enced “fault tnlerance capability (J-f‘Ewan1uIa” does not éisclose an

“approximate nearcsz neighbor‘ search..“ Rather it was the Pet-itioner"s burden to

demonstrate that iwamura {and the “fauh tolerance capability“) discloses an

94
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|PR2{}1‘7\-U{H~'13, |l’Il2[ih9-[l(I'-‘a;1."‘+_IPREIII5-[l{H47_aII£’l ||’|~‘.2('l15-H0348

[Je::Ear‘atitm u|’G-cc-rge Kan-'pis

“ap'proxirmtte Itcatrcst neighbcar :::::tn'<.‘-It." As I delnoltstrnted ahm e,. Pctitrrmer did

not satisfy this htrrdcn.

I56). Fiecrtttti, H}; I dc|‘1'I(1-:'I!~&I1"E111I;‘II| ah0\'u.:. nne skilled in the an v.’-mtltl

Lmclerstand that there is I10 ex idence that the rel'c1'en<:ed "taut! tolerance eapacity of

lwamura" teaches a Search that ide-ntifies 21 close l1‘lE1ICh that is nut neCI::~'.sa|'i|y {r'.c._

not guarantazuccl to be} the closest match l‘EII|'ICf' than Search that is guaranteed to

ideutiffia the efiosesl n1a1e|'1. A5 I demonstrated atltutxe. the ::‘«='iL'lt':ni:€ (:0-m"|rms the

opposite —— -that I».-.'amuI'a finds “the closest ntclludy from the database." Pet. (‘3."~7']n

at 8 [r;uur.m_1: Iwamura, 97214-331.

137'. Third, as I demonstrated above, an “appr‘0xi1nate nearest neiglttmr

search" is a sublinear search. and there is no eviderrce that the referenced "fault

ta-leranee eaptthilily 0-f‘lwan1ura"‘ teaches a sutlstimar scar-:11 as the phrase is used in

the context nftlte '23? Patent.

-3-: nonaenrltaustiv-e s.etasru:h (claim c-iement 25403)}.

E58‘ As I ::.»;.p1ained above. a “:tonex}1a:ts-xria.--e Searcli" is “a sezm:l1 that

In-eales a tmtteh withaut it. eotrlparisml Of-E31“ p-nssihle malcltes.” Decision B23?) 31

7.

E59 O=ne sakilied in the MI wottld nndcrmmrzi that iwamura does not

disciose 3 :tr.'m-cx|z.aust.i-we .~1em't:h. as the phrase is used in the con1extoi"t|1e ‘E3?

95
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[PR 30% 5.-(}t'}3-$3, iPR'2fiES-0€)34"'sfi lPR2{H5—0{)3-1-?,and §|’R20§5-—€'If}348

Declarationt of Geo:-gs Karypis

Patent. As I described above. 'Iwa1uura.d§scios.es as Eieiillcilitlg algcmritlzm that is

designed to he more efficient than ammatives by Eining up §1t:‘.a§4'!'l0t€S from the

music work tn he identified with the peak notes in eaclt. record in the music

database w|1e[‘I comparitag the wmrk to each record. lwamura, E1‘;:l—2. In.stead 01’

cumparing the work tn) be identified with a r::£:m'd in [fie database by (ex)

pl'EfC.lTl”I1in.-g 31 first contparisen of the notes in the work and the trecc-rd, and then (b)

shifiing the comparison ‘betweest the work and the recoré “mute by nuke" tn see if

there is a match. Ewanttara teaches that the sitifting can be done p£ak-mte—to-peak-

note. them-by raducing the nulnber of comparisnns made between the w-ark and a

specific 1“e<:t:-rd, thus making the COI11]_}:1t‘itSQI1 mmre efficienl.

"Peak notes are approximately 20% of the total number nf mates in El

typical meiudy. That means searc-it Speed using peak notes is 20% of

a brute fares Search which 5l1ifts the I2§]tE'l'Bd tmelodyfi no-is by note."

Iwamurm 9:94 3.: V04? Iwamura, 519-13 (“'§h_£-. peaks in ail the meI.odie3 stor::d in the

databases are marked in advance. Fm meindy ntatching. the entered melody is

ti1ne~sl1ified . . . so that its peak matche-s each peak in the refereztce melody").

160. ‘this peak note scarctt process can be iii-ustratcd using the cxampie

notes from lwatmura ilwarnura, 7': I H435). The fofilowittg illustrates a firs!"

::ompa1'is-1::-It iwtaveen the mates from the work to he identified and the notes in a

singic record in the database:

96
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IPRNII _‘r—(}{}3~’-13_ IPREE)L‘3—I)(l'4-'-H_ IPREOI 5-UIIH47, and [PR .719] .9-(IIHJH

[Jc<:larati0n :2-fficurgc Karypis

Comparison 1

E’J:lJ-gfl-fig] )¢,:::n urr
; -2 2

I ‘hark '.:. De -'3-er-1rf»eI:l -5.11as*'s'o1-1

J.r~;;rr.-rr,J sr
Reccuuc-rrucataoase I1 3 :l"§i0 -1 -2 -2 '5 -ID 2I —--u
‘:2-'L.‘I33'

0 ll"! 3 Total;Z7

.4

The: top row reprcserrls the notes in the war}; to be idr:ruiI'Ir:d: l'l1e middft: row

tlriglrligimsci in green} reprcscms the r'mt:':s ol'lhr.=.- record in I31-:3 clatahasc being

searclrecfiz and she Hmllnin row Ehzxt in red} rcmesazllls the ahsnriulc differem:-2

between the ::0mpm‘ccl mzrles, The “‘peak notes“ in zhc work to be idcntiiied and the

record being :-:earched are identified by In rhis first comparison. lh«'.~: first peak

nme from the work to be identified (*5) and the record [*5]: are aligned (as

iliustratcd by the dashed red outline}. Note that the co-mputation {the absolute

diffenznce between the work to he idemified and the record) rr-.::-zuits in a Iota! valus:

nf2?(a+l+2+6+5+U+I0+3]

E61. In a secorld conrparison hetwrzen the work to be idcmified and this

samsr: rec-:n"c| in the refmence database, the record in the database is sllifted’ to the

right by a sirzglc nuts: {rh:'s is 1hc“rm1e by now" arppmacir referenced in lwaumrra

tlwamura, 9:94 I I):

9?
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EPREOI 5-9034.3, IPREQES-084345, IPRZOE S-(M347, and EPR2015-£l0.'%43
Dcciaraticm of George Karypis

Comparison 2 {shift nets by note)-
: ..

J¢..E'l.i..a"..*JTw-*9 VF
Wnrkznbedl.-rmfied. '5 .1 1 .1 3 '5 '*’f} .1 .] .1 .2

Elrnntfl D ‘I’! 331-Qfiflil

The peak notes are nol aligned in this CG-mp-arisfl-Fe (as ilfiustrated by the daslled red

outiine}. The computation (the absmme aflfferen-cc between the woafk 10 be

idermfieazi and the remrd} results in. a mat vaizuez of 6%} (2+6-+ i -+-5+5+7+-5~+~9--+3-].

162. An afiteniative [0 the second comparison pre=s::nted above is to use ihe

lseak note approach taugln in Ewamura. Using this peak mate approach. the second

comparisma between the notes of the war}; tea be identified and the notes in the

record in the éatabase is not just sl‘1i:fi;ed one note to the rigln bu! is shifiecl in she:

right 1:; align the next peek nmc {_r'.e,, five notes tr} the right), Lhcreby skipping what

would have been four imerznediate cumparisuns usi.ngtl1e altemafive maze by new

a pproacl1 :

£1

15 2 o.lhltt»_'1‘:\.-n-algate male
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IPREUI ""-~('_|{}7uc13. |P'R*3t} |I_“3—{}H"vI‘§_ IPR 2'0] "x-(}(H47. and |I‘I9.2f)l 5-Ui).'¥-*1?i

Ucclaratittti dt'C}cot'g-3 Karypis

As a result. the |Ji.!i*.l1'£ mite aipproztch tau,-__'ttt in 1‘--‘L-"tt[1tl1fil at uidccl four tIt1ttc:i:cssar_\'

CC‘tlTtDfll‘iSmtS. |‘tL‘IV.'.'Ct2I‘I the work to he identified ztttd this refi:t'c:itc:e work, making:

this. peak note suarclt ttmrc: cfticsi-ant. !\r'.0t'c that this COl1t:}1lIIEili{}tl imw l‘t.’Sl1ilS in as

total alistilttte dif't'et'et1cc of S. "flit: mtmher ot'cotnpai'i 50115 that are am-id.ed is 4 *

[length ofthc qLlEI'_\'} its comptttittg the indix-idual distances between the notes

requires E1 Uttlttftflftfifllt,

Eta-3. E.-1t;h mtzlndy in the melody dataibase is c¢.'i-mpared using this peak nut:

EI|)pTUfl(.‘]‘l and "[t]It.e rr:'i“eI‘cttcc iitclucly that gives thc least difference is rctunted as at

SE.‘flt'Ch result.” I\\"E1ItlLll'fL 7:5}-55. Bccsausc the peak note sc-mch algmillttit

discttised in lwamura dues not rccltice the number of records in he seam]-ted or even

the notes in each record to he searcttcd but rather speeds up the individual

tsmnpmtsuti Li-ftlte wo1'ik to he idetttiticd to each record (by sltiftirig the C0l't1pfl!.‘iS:Ot1S

by peak notes rather thai:1 note hy note]. the disclosteti atg-:2:-ithm searches all

records in the iilI‘Il'E}['_‘5«‘ and is tiicrclizi-re am exltaustivuz Search rather than the clatimed

“tt0:t.—exhaLtstive" Stt:'.‘iil'Ci"t This c'iD]Jl'03Ch dues. nnt reduce the nutttb-er ot't'c:c:ot'd.s

being 5eat'cIied e;'__£f.. by discarding clttsters ofpcitrzntittl matcitcs, like the sti.h-ii-nc-at‘

searcltes addrcsse-d in the IPR Patents. .‘t2«:c t:*.g.. ‘L137. 8:64-9:? {“Ot.he-r [buns eat‘

:ttat<:§tin;_z_ iitcltidc those based on clusteriti v kd-trees. \.'fll'xl'.EI *6 (Jill! trees: and

excluded mitldltr mritaize Qfltfii forests am: ptisisihtc and wilt he d‘tSt2EiSSCL'i. in rrmrc

detail 1-ates’. _ . . Thus. I‘-zit’ I:.".1\‘.iiE1‘lpit3‘.. 3-sub—!inca[_5_5:g1rt:|1tiine r:ttt'i be 2tt:hicvcd."§r

9*}
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[?R1‘€}l%-fl('}343, iPR20E5-M345, lfP‘R2€}l5'-0€]3<1‘?'_.and lPR2E)If5—0E)3<’-1‘R
Decéaration tn“ Geurgc Karypis

While the i.nd%ividual co«tnpari:;oI1s car!’ a wort.-t and E1 remrd in the library c:-an be more

efiicien: using the peak ntate appmach disclosed in lwarnura (“search speed can he

incafs:as::d“), in doing so each record} in the library is searched as part at" the

discéosed algorithm and “['t]he ret‘e1‘ence meflody that gwes the ieast dEf’f'erem;:e is

returned as a Search result.“ iwamuxra. 7:33-55.

164-. Accordingly, (we skéileci in the art would understand that lwamura

teaehcs an e-xhausiéve search rather than the claimed “non~ex.1:I::u1stive” search.

because: it searches alfi ream-“d5 in the database using the peak mm: approach.

165}. I note that Petitioner's Deciarant, Dr. Mcsuiin, -ztcmfirmed that “for all

that Ewatnu.ra searches.. .[i]t‘s understood that you seanzh through every musical

wmrk in the dataabase“—~:‘.e., ali pcntentiai matcites {Moulin Dem). 269: E9-230:3]:

‘ 2 '.-'..4L';. .3;::‘o.".--=.- -‘.§‘.=:t :.:. .:\»'«:!=:*'-‘.
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREWI _"‘i-U{'}7t4?_ |PR3{H5—'lKl'H'3_ IPRZUIS-(H1347, and ||’R2G‘1i-U(}.7s4R

[Ju:<:larali0I1 o|'G::o|‘,-__-c Kaljypls

Moul in UIi'|JU_ 3:! 7:13-20.

Mmllin Depo. 271:1‘)-2 I .

Moulim Dem. 307: I 8-23. As. 3 result, Cezmsislem with In}: undcrstandirlg and the

LlII1d€f5[&.l1di|'1.'g ofone skilled in the art. Pe£itir:au1er‘s Declaram confsrmed that, based

on the proper cm1structioz1oi‘a non-exlhauszéve Search (adnpied by the B-oardr.

[wamura doses not disclose an non—cxhaus.a'we search:

I03
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Google Ex. 1020

iPR2(¥15-00-Ed}, IPRZHIS-06345, IPREUI 3-0034'5'Qand !l3R2DlS-00348
[J-eclaratknx of Geurgn: Karypis

Moulin Dem. 233:24—234:l.-4.

{92
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZUI ‘i-(][}3—‘H_ IPREUI 5-Hf)":-1'1, IPRBUI ?*':-(If)?-41?. and IPRQDI '1-0I.'}3a1R
[)c<:|aralio11 o|'Gcmgc Karypis

Moulin Dcpo. 225:l0—22b:?.

:03
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Google Ex. 1020

l?R2[3I5-0133-£3, IPRZIHS-0f)§4.">'. [?R2fll3-0934?", and I}"R2{}§5-{$10343

Declaration ml‘ Georg: Kalypis

Moulin Dept}. 21?: 1434

I66. [ note that Pet.it.ioneI"s DBt.:Earam also confirmed that (as iilustraied in

the examples prwented a|;u;w::) “ali the notes" fmm each record in the database are

compared. As a result, the searches disclosed in Iwamum wrauld not be non-

exhauslive even based on Petitioner's consfluctinn that incmdes the §n1prc-per “and

all daia within a!§ possible matclmcs“ clause (Pet. {‘2:37) at 6}:

H14
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Google Ex. 1020

[?R2()| ‘?—(){}'§-H_ IPREUI '5-Ufl.“-'-45, IPREHI 5-{]U347_ and II"-‘R_7_f)| ‘--f]{H4$i

[)c<:I:1ration 0fCir:or;_1r: l<Lar_vpis

Mmnlin Dcptx 239:6-13.

Mmilin Fla]:-:1. 2?7:{u—2!.

l{>?'_ The Prstizjun. Ileciaration, and c{)1':'t:sp0:'1(ii:1g Charis ffiil In

demmstrate that .|v.-'amuI‘a drlscioses a "not2ex|1austi\'c 3earcl1.." PeIiu'.{3:'1e:' and its

295
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Google Ex. 1020

|PR20I5~0f}343‘ lPR2{llfv-M3345, IPREOIS-»|f]{]3-47, and !l‘|220l5—flfi}-QR

Eleclaraiion of George Karypis.

Dcrzlaram identify three: ilealums uftlic lwamura Search as teacliing lE(}E}-EK.l1EillSEi\i"e

searcliingr

(a) : a search that shifis the comparisdn ofmc notes in the worl-;

to be identified with the notes in a rewards: by peak notes rather than none-

liy-no-te;

(h) limit fimciianz comparing the work in be: identified with ii specilii:

recdrd in the database can he stepped and shifted In the maxi peak notes

w.-men the C0!-I1i]l»]‘[fl*.i.c-3"] of the mt-al a.='bs.c-line: difference tsetween the nmes

in the work to be identified and the spacitic l'ECDI'd exceeds a cE:rta.i.n

limit;

ic} : a Search that skips ])£‘§ftiOl]S {Ema should" net be

searched. si_i::h as “rflpfifliflil pat'tems'“ and “imii11po1'fianE melodies."

Pet. (‘237) at 9-10. Peiiiioner identities these three Iiaatiires I’r{m Iwamura [labeled

0 ,9 . and 9 bcldw} as disclosing ihe non-exliaiimive searcli in its Petition,

Deciarmiozi. and <:on'esponding charts. addressing either all three features or I‘.\"'(‘¥ ml"

the features:

168. P'eti.lion:
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZOI ‘§-{)(}34'%_ IPREUI ‘§—('llT~‘n—1‘,, IPRETJIS-D-D.1£l7_ and IPREHI 5-{M13-‘JR

IJc::Iat'aliun uf(_'Ec0rge Karypis

( hinn I" n1'llIc'23

":1-1:lc\h;n::~tnc " 1{\

pnlcm fi:rlh«.'r resqunn:-.. that the ~-.-.'m:h L-«

JWII al I "Luau 1"" l\\;1muI;J iilrtllcr l:.‘:Iu.‘hL‘r. mm Ihh -1r.'1ru|I

can In-.'rmn--..‘\!1.1u-ml.-: Fur-:\.'n1:p\c I-.\.1mm.1 Ec.'1-chcs .1 nm1—c\|I:Iu.~.l:\c -.C.’1fI.'hI|L”lI

u_~u'.-5 Ex lill.‘ .1H~3|-7-’ '34 "Pc:1L Imtu.-~x .'1II.'J|‘l}1It1\lI]1.'.1EI\.'lfs 30"» 01‘

the tum! munhci ul'm.II=:s In J I_\.jJ|Cl11 musiudx Hm Il'IL*.JIL\ :,c.1n:|Ispc::d usu:v__I pc.l|\

1mlu:_~. Is In" .nf.1 brute force 2-c;1rcl1 "JV .1: ” F-vll In mollm r.-:u11pL* n1'nnn-

.'1l1:|L::1n 1' ‘march l‘n..1r11ur:1 h‘.“I4"I‘u‘\' |.‘In.‘ru_-',‘1-unis +...~:u.-11 lulu‘ In a|nppm:._I IE9 az.-nrch

uhcn L'0l1I.puf.'JI|fll‘lS Fx Elllf.‘ at ' “f~-‘*7 ha ‘_.CI asmlhcr

cxmnphc c-l'nm1-cs.'|'-ausmc starch. I-.x:an1ur:. dF:1|.°[I’.T<C"S ll1.'!E

S.hi‘IIIId1‘.k‘H‘ be 5'.c:1r-chccl" In! at I31--71. such as "1 :.'pc.1Icd p;:t1cn15" nu‘ .11“ 3'-E-—l—ll

:mcI "u:1n1apc-n.~m: 11L‘-rim-rI|~‘.'|" ofthu: ms:I.:~d_r NJ at U:-U-4.‘:

Pei. (‘Z37’) 9-10".

169, Pegiiign chart:

hm»-txnnnlnig. h_\ the: -.'nI’l‘i|1U1:.'r
.~.[\~lL'I11_:I11 n.IcImI'n.':mnn nlills:

illedsu U.-nrk 1.1.-mag Ihu media v.u1'k
L-.~¢1r::u.:I-ml IL-:mur::-. In purl":-nn ‘.1
nmur:s.I1:au~I1\c ~.<:L:1»:ILuI relax.-nu-.=
n:\':r:a..-wd t'r;:tu1'e-, n! II.‘1‘t.'tr."I14:u
llirtdlu \\urk~ In a:ia.'1Lltl3. :1 nu-:11

ncclglahnvr. and

P»:I.{'23'?} I5.

I70. Deciaratiun;

I-’u.-tmum-I I11L'UTE’IUr'.IEs‘\ thus uhuxu:
.1:-mus~|c1:1u1l'I\\nt:u:ra reg:-u-Jung Chxm ‘J11
l\\':unur.: tin1h-.'! 4.1":-».:la'm.-. 11-.111-I\.".'Ch.‘!|.t~..i|'.':.'

-c:Lrc|'1 ::lgunlI1m- \I.~ll__L‘ "*"1!r.3 [-
7 55:. '-'~‘E1Iu:|‘u "arr '.3|1|1r£|3I;ll]I:'I!I.'I§. 2i|"n Hf

! the Inn} mun|w:: ufnum-~. 1| :1 Ijq'n;.'1l
1 t:r.'i1.Id5_”i11u:n1mg “'-.cIIq.‘|1~|u'cLIL:-l:l51
= pea}; uni;-s 1-. 24?’. um h1'1II.:.! £'im:-:--.'.-:11‘-uJ:"

I‘-J“-’-Iill [ht -march 1-' limlwi I'Iu:1~
c.\.h;w.-.In-.; has-.iu-.:::1 can 11¢-.u.'r.‘u.-ic::alL'd I1‘.

'-In 1 Him Illa" .~r::1n:|1 whet: I.'|.?'['l'lPlf'£.’.lII'U\
-j~» .7 .=.¢.-.<- 9

£07
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRQQES-G0343? IPRZHIS»-00343, [PR 201 5-00347, and IPRQGE 5-00343
D-eciaration of George Karypis

‘H 11 1.»m1_x' npinmn aha: lu.'nml:r;1Ii1r'!hcr I:-auhm. lmu. 1.1‘-n'~; ucarsilt can he

nnsr--e.~;'l‘::1u~I.:w. Fm cxxmrtpic. Ixusruilmu {cache-. :n nus:-::x1i:m«.uu: \.:.:‘:I!'¢I1lh:llI.i~'-1:»

— ” .‘i4=c m‘ an -5 31—?-55 "l’.::uk rmlc~'. an: app:m‘un.1h.-Ig.- .'tU“..«-I'1E1:2 mml

srumlvur ufnm-.-Mm1 !;x'pu:.:1l rm-Eudy That nu.-a1a~. .\:.“.II'I.:la "3pL'.'L’d using peak mm.‘-. Is

261“-.. nfu frrtuc lztrw ~.c:m.-I1 " In’. at I.':;:-HIM .......

‘F3 5113 my opllm-‘Jr: that In uu1ura"s d1.-aclusnrc aim! the :u:;:r~.:-l: c:'.1n lw

m:t:«..'F«.*1'aLuai. I15." -»In-11-pm._:_: Eh: us.-.m:}1 xx hen counq.-:u:;n1au~. '—1-.

ulmihcr s!1II1’!‘f.]"II.‘ nl“11n+m-‘~;J1.11r~.:i1.-e: x~:;1rrl1rI:;; Lx EH12 at 'r"5:‘+-57. E’

'3-5 [1 n:- my. upmwr: Iha: In ::mu:':!'.~ xii-.cJ:u.ur-: af—Il'ml

'i§BI‘LEM ml! in: <u:~m'r:iIea'I" tb. ll_lI2 zu I21‘:-7’) u lmrmz U}L"‘sa.' adcipped pnruum

Itlclmlu: ‘"1-zpcalcd 3:-:11tr::11.~;" gm‘ git '}:3é'.w--1-E).1nd "muritpurmnl putts:-::[-[“’ uf the

mclmly ha! :41 9:-4-L5} c~.LmI|:ul«.:.~. :muI11-:1 c.‘.'¢:1n1p§c n§'x1u:i«::xh;|Lu.Ii\'c 9.;-:1n:h1:1;:.

Moulin $237} Deci. 1%*,§71‘ 73-74.”

17!. Deciaratiun Chart:

‘:7 ma.‘-.1lpUI‘.‘ilt.‘ 111)‘ abm ¢ J:-a:umun M.‘
i'\.'.:am:.|r:: Tlfgllrdiiig L'!.-um Uh |'~l;llm.l.l2l

I1} d:nm1mtung h_\- the +:u:11fI|1h.'t filnhcs :l':~.-.'Eum:~. Lining nun-uwzlnau-.-'n'\c
~.g.*-s1-ma, an 2dcuIii':n:n:u,rn ufthc -u.':.Ixu.‘!2 ;1IgunIIn11s using "—“ It. 3 -
mudszz mlal. usurg lI1E:'!III.°d1.‘.£ munl. 5 7 5.‘). H-incl! "mu-.' :15:-p:miI1I:.il::l3. .'-.'|1“'u ml"
citlrflctctl 1‘.-.~:x:r.:m.'-.I_np..-:1’-.v.*:1a::1 ‘ Ilia: mun! mnmiacr -1F an-in m u n_»-1-m;.-:1
I'1n:ac.~.Eua:~m'c \'L'{lIE.‘h n!'rc1:'rcnu: I um-is>dy." mczmmgz "'-w-am‘-h speed mmg
extracted fa-u'£ura:~. nf n=::'s:r-“:1:-.2: 1 peak n-.-ten is .'.'£1“‘n Hf.-1 hum tlwrcs: -c;m;h"

‘ u:=:«im uz-~r|.--. -m1dx:nn'!‘7. a mzzlr ' :9 ‘Mm Eh: u.-zurcb :~.1'-‘uniwr nun-

ncighhor. and i v:.\I:au.e.nu: h«:«:::u.~_.: u rail En: 1|-.'\:::I¢r.1h.-d by
: ainppang 611: was-:h us hm -;u|1-Jptrlaluxnx 0
’—“ ?‘-Ff‘--‘"-’

Paragraph 71''} of Dr. Mt':Iuiin‘s Declaration addresses the “sublim:ar” rather

than the “non-—e.~;i1austive"eiement.
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZOI "w-{ill}-13, |PR."{ll fi—{ll'l_'~'--1’i_ IPREDI ‘"s—tl-(H47, and WR 201 5-(111348

Declziratinn ot'Georg<: Karypis

Moulin Dei:l_ t_‘2_‘-'?)1'7:3.

H2. (lne skilled it the an would ttncienataiid that none ofthese three

Iwatmira search feettttres disclose the claimed ‘“iton-exltattstive tit‘ rclt." Etieli

feature accelerates Search speed within a single comparison ofa work to he

identified with :1 record in the reference database. N0 featurt:. |1ou.‘e\-‘er, ettablefi the

disclosed Search to locate a match without cotrtpmiiig the work to he identified

with each record in the reference dattthase. I address each t'eature in tutu.‘-'

I73. ;_2_i_;_-alt tmtwr: A persoit ot'ordinar}.* skill in the an would ttndersteind

that the lwamura “peak note" approach does not disclose a Fifi:-lftll that can locate a

match 'h\'llh0l.I[ at comparison ofall possible matchies, As; I explained above. a

feature of the lwatnuta search is that the searcit speed can be increased ifthe peaks

ofa melody input by a user are matched to the peaks ofcach reterettee melo<:l}'.

:'..2., each I‘et:ord in the reterence database and the coinriaristiii betweert the work

I ohitt.-wed that Petitionefs D-eclarzmt also confinned that another search

leatttre disclosed in l‘u'v'HIlti_lIE:l- -Fault. tolerance (that was not id=entii'1ed by Petitioner

as support For the "non-exltaitstive" search elem-tent)---—also “does it compmison of

tlie urtl-tnuwn "i\‘(!{ls'. to each oflhe mel;ucl%.es in our t‘eFcreI1ce database ...it CUt11]JLHt2S

with -:3Vi't:I'},' musical v.'or;l<. yes‘ in the database" and is tlterefme an t?f=£i"tEil_l5Ii't’tE ratlter

than noI1—-exltattstive search. Moulin Depo. 26S:§5—2{l.

£0‘)
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Google Ex. 1020

1?R.'_1(}l fi—fl{}34_'~‘+__ lPR2{'liS-{lfl3r1S_ IE"i~’.2flE:‘S»(]03£1'?_ and IIJRZGIS-0%’-543‘

Deciaration offieorge Karypis

and the record is shifted by peak notes rather than note by note. .'s'or.- iwamura 5 ;9—

l3 {"The peaks in ail the melodies stored in the databases are marked in advance.

For me1oc|y111at<:hing.t|1e entered nteloéy is ti'me-sliiftcd . . i so that its. gJca.i~:

matches each peak in the reference I11e|od}’."}.

W4. Peak note searching accelerates E5. sezirch within a singie comparison of

the work to he identified with an individual record because, when c0I1'1p'cu'ing the

arlotes of the work with the notes oftlw record. it shifts the notes to be compared by

pea}; notes rather than more by note:

“?cak notes are approximately 2[}‘.'»'':: nfthe total number ofnotes in a

typicai n1elo::l'y. That means Search speed using peak notes is 20% of

21 brute force Search wE1.ich shifts the entered melody, note by note."

Iwamura. 9:3-1 1.

175, While this Search technique may be efficicnt, the peak note searching

disclosed in Ewamura stiijl requires t3}i1'lElLlS1.i\.'t3i_Y searching every reterezice nnelody.

lwamora, 9: I E-I3 (discussing a faster comparison of “each reference melody" with

respect to peak note searching]: .we o'¢‘.s~r; iwamura, 7:52-54 [noting that in the

search process, “the entered melody is shifted to each reference rneiody and

compared“). As Petitionefis Deelarant repeatedly confirmed {consistent with my

understanding} “yet! Search tl1roug_h ever}; musical work in the database" for “all

110
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Google Ex. 1020

IP12 10! 9-(NH-H‘ |PR2(li5-(KR-1"a_ IPRNIH-(lfH<17_and IPR 201 S-tiltllaiii

[Ji.-claration ofiieorge Kill}-'piS

the In i1l11l.ll‘fl searL‘l1L':." tinclutiing the "punk note“ zmproziclll {Mouhn Depo.

269: I ‘}-270:."’. I:

Muu|mDepu.2|3:3.'i-3|-1:3;233:2-8;247:lS-2(];37l;I9--2|.

I70. L-'nder the proper C0[1Sl]'UL‘Ii€‘.|I1 of“non-exliatlslivef‘ the “peak note"

approach and the corresponding passages from lwamura cited in the Petition and

Declaration do nu! disciose a IIOII-ex‘|'!flliSli‘-‘t" search because they do not state or

stlggest tltat ali refeI‘eI1cc5 in the m.-usic iibrary are not compared. Rather. all

reference melodies are compared and “[l']l-st: reference mciody that gives the tens!

tJift't:r¢IIce is; rettirned as a search result." Zwamura. 7:52-S5. Act.-orduigty, a

Search using “peak notes" is not a non—ex|1at1sliw:: Search.

i7".’_ Moreover, even a I inn the “ail dam" eiause in Petitioner's im ro er9P }' 2: P P

conszrttetion-—a no-n—e.xhuus=ive “seorcli Iocales a n12:-itch without cmldtnrling a

brute force comparison of.“ ail data within all possible I1tatc!1a:s“ -the peak note

Search disciosed in iwamura is stiii an exh.ausI.i~.-e {rather than nor:-exltattslive}

search laccmtse it contpares "aii data within all possible matches." When

C(.}I'l7tzp£rll'il]g at work to he identified with each potential !‘fl2ilC'i1. the peaks oflhe S0l}j__’

II!
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Google Ex. 1020

IPR2E}|5—(}i}343, IPRZIHS-041345, WREOI 5-00347, and lF'R20l 52-Oil.‘-‘:48

Deciaration sf Gcmgo: Karypis

to be ideiitified are lined up witla the peaks nfi:ha- reference work to expedite the

ccumparisznnt “In {his manner, the entered meiotfy is shified to each peak in each

referemze melody and c-ompanad.“ Iwamura. ‘?:S2-5-5.. But in daing so, this does

not 211-aan 1%-mi enly the peat-:3 from the work to be iéemified are compared to the

peaks cnf the reference wurk. Rather, once Elle peaks: are liner} up. both the peaks

and valleys (ali data) are coinpared in the -::anm'wEat'ion. Dr. Maulin. at his

o‘aeposiiion_ agreed wiih this uzzéermanding cf the peak note search:

Moulin De-po. 2?7:fi-2|.

W2, X’-ifhiig (hi; Petition (Pei. (‘E33’) afi S] quote!-3 a passage FITJl1’I 'Iwami1ra

that suggests iwamura avoids a “brute fcmre” search., one skilled in the art would

:12
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREUI 9—{'lll.7t43_ |PR3l}l3—lXl345_ l'PR2[l| 5-[lll"u1'?_ and ||’R2lll _“t—(l-lflillil

Dct:laratiun pI'Gct>r-tie Karyptta

ttnderstztttd that the "brute t‘on:e" l3ClI1}__’ it‘ut;)lt.lt.'Ll [and wliat tnakcs the algorithm

etticient) is that peaks are not cmnp:-ired I0 valley.-s and valleys are not cotnpared

with peaks. Instead. by lining up the peaks vtlteit o.'0tt1paring, the data. peal-:5 are

compared with peaks and valleys are ctitttpared with valleys. Tltcreftnre. when

lwantura states that its approach is 2U"l-‘ii mare efficient than H bntte latte Search.

title skilled in the art would ttttdemtattd that this does not mean that the peak note

appruacli tlisclosed in lwainura does not consider “all possible imtt-.'he5" or et en

".2-all data in all possible iiiatchesf‘ Rather. it meatts that by lining up the §Jt:al~‘.5

wltt-:n doing the Con"ipaI'iS0n. it will save tilttt: t'wert.'ut11paring the I1}‘tISlC to be

idcntitied witlt the ret’eret1ced song Wl[l‘IClll1 first lining up the pea]-:5; sliifting the

cotnparisttns by peak notes is more efficient than simply sltifting the cnmparisctns

"note by note.“ lwamura, 9:84 1.

179. !:'m.-‘: ,jinn'n'm2: One skilled in the an would understand that the limit

Function appmaeii addressed in It 'Hl‘I1t|t'a does not disclose non-exltaustive 5t!i1¥'(.'l't

under either the proper construction or under the Petitinner‘s Flawed t:0t1strut:ti0n_

Llttder the proper crat'tstt'u<:lttiii, a n.mi~ex|iaustive search locates a ntateh without

comparing the war}: to be idetttilicd tnith all possible recmds in the t‘eI’erence

database. The Iwamura limit Function is. not :1 ~1eat'ch that locates a mat.cl1 without

cnmpagring the war}: to be identified with all ;:in:-;_.~;iti1.e matclies. The lwatttura limit

Fttrtctioit at:t:elerates the pmcess cficotnparing the work tn be identilietl tn at single

ll}
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Google Ex. 1020

EPR 201 5-$034.3, JPRZEIES-{)0}-45, TFREQIS-D-034?, and IPR2€)i3-00343

Dcciaration offimrge Karrypis

record in l.l1e1'eferem‘:e database. The limit E'um:t.iui1 describes the ability ofa user

to inpui a “limi1'" whereby a computation based on compar'i11g the notes ufthe

work {.0 be identified with the notes‘ of an indiviéual record for a pariicular peak

will be stopped and shifted to the next peak for that record when the total absolute

riifferenc=e between the compared mules exceeds a certain value. lwamura. ‘.’::'~£:-

58."; Nothing in lwamura talks aboui absolute distmcc caiculatcd fur a record

{_:'.e., across all peaks in the recrrardi. only For each peak.

$80. For example: (using the exampics provide in Iwamiura. 7:} 1-45}.

assume a user inputs a limit where the C'G»i“I.IpLrlEIli§{JI1 compariiig the notes cifrlw

work to be identified and a single resrorcl in the database would be smpped when

the zeta! absolute: difference in me cc-mputzition exceeds 5:

Cozmputaiiou refers tn the process of comparing zhe absolute difference

beiween the iniegcr values assigned to the news in the work to be identified {the

meiody input by the user to be idrzmifiedr}ai1d a single melody record in the

reference database for 3 specific peak comparison,

{I-4
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IPRZUI 4—{)[}'§4‘a'_ IPRZUIS-(10145. IPREIIIS-l}(].7u'17, and lPR20l§—U(]'-S48

[)::c1aralioi1 ol'Cii:org._:c Kaiypis

can-iparison 1
i  _

I : ii" H _...I- I;9:t'I ‘Ia J‘ ,3 "I U 4)

i'5:1].!7I"i'fll 12

‘~§cJLrT:°r%ra 5
i.‘-.-'.-.-'1.-i:~e Golan:-It I3 3 !"§.E0 '1 '5 '10 2

This cnmparisoii would be stopped before all notes hEl\"€ been compared for this

specific aligiiiiiein liecaiise comparing the first four IIGECS resiilts in a commutation

ufan absolute difference that e.~'.ceed.5 the liniil M5: 0 —: I + 2 * {i exceeds the seal

limit or 5.

I8]. Once a peak range searcli is smppcci by the limit fu.nciiu-ii U.('., the

tO!El§31)SDilI£C diITerei1ce exceeds a certain limil. so that the cmnputati-zin is stopped}.

the searcli shifts tn the next peak l‘flI1gC comparison wiihin the Sam: record. and

cc-minues the search §"JlT,)CE$iS until each peak in B€IL‘}1mi:OI'd is compared against the

I'l1iii0d}‘ iI't§}LIl by the user. A searcli ma! |.lS€S the Iimii l"um:iicm disclosed in

lwamura wili stiil cuniparc i-.wr.:r}= record in llli.‘ rclizrcrici: daiabase: “In this

riizzmicr. the eiitered misiociy is shifted tn each peak in each 1'efei.'¢11ce 1'ni:i0d_'-.-' and

rcoinparncd. Th»: rcfereiice melody that gii-"es |'3‘Hi' least differmit E5 relurncd as a

search resull." lwamura, 6:31-7:55. N13‘ LmdeI's1'anding of'hi:m: lhi: limit flmclion

n|"2wamura works was cniiiiniaed by Pctitionefl; D-eclaramz

H5
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[PR QDIS-00343, IPRl(I|!5-{)fi34."i_ IPREOI 5~-0034?, and ll3R20l._“e-()1):-343

Declaration crffimrge Karypis

Moulin Dept). 24 I 224-2412.

182. Petitiatlefs DecEarantconfin11ed that “you search thrmzgh c-very"

musical work in the database“ for “all the Iwamura $ea.rches” [i.ncluding, the limit

Function approach}. Moulia Depo. 269:!‘-£27012.

Mcmlin Dcpo. 243:i-‘?-244:7.

} 16
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lPR:llll 9-(ll'}3£H_ lPR2lll5-llll'L'l"i‘ ll3'l~{2lll 5-llll-lc-17, and ll’R2{ll '9-Ull-lilfl

Di.:claI'aliUi'1 OlCic0I‘_gc Karypis

lvloulm Elepo. 242:1‘)-243:5.

I83. One skilled in the an would undcrsiand that lhi: limit fumsli-iiii Sliilicll

ihscln-sad in Iwzimura is therefore exliaustive.

184. Morimvirr. even using the "all data" clause frorn Petitiunefs improper

cuiismiction, on-z: skilled in the an woulci Lindcrstzind that the limit function

algoriilini disitlused in Iwamura is still ex.l-iauslive raitlier man non-exliaustivc

because it :.-mnparr:-.3 “all data within all pussiblr: ni2itc'hes." While the sc:arcli

comparing i"1'pEll’llL‘l.ll«'rll' peak pattern ofa we-rk againsl a record can be stopped ifthe

difference exceeds a certain iimil. this does not ni-zan that !l1i2‘ CUI'I1|Jal‘lSOl1 nfthe

‘.\'(3i‘lri with ll1L‘ rircrord smps. 131."-itlncr. as l dcscribecl above. this rneans that tin: data

in ll'IlS'\‘1»(]TliL will be shifted against ilie record to match up with the next peak and

the crmiiparison of all 1112 Lima will C{‘mll‘l1{lt'2. No1%:'m__s; in lWEI.lI‘i!.1f‘2’i expressly state-5

El?
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|?R2c’}'I '3-0i.'}.'§43, IPRZOIS-00345, IPR2(?Ili—0O347' and IPREQIS-[H3348

Decéaralion offieorge Karyp-is

1113: all data wiii nut bu: sertrciled and El semcl] tllai dues not Compare all data is also

not inherent (f.e., ne-cessarily present].

185. :.r'r:.wu:‘£:'I.=e:! mr':'r‘e'm._x‘: One skilicd in the art wcrulti understand thai this

uni-Learched poriion approach disclnsed in }wa'mu.ra does not discicsse a 11021-

exhaustive search. [fa searrzh canmares the work £0 be identified to each reference

in as daiabase. it is not the cfaimed :wr1—ex§:austive search. Even ifcertain pztmions

Ufa reference are 5|-zimrred, the unsearczhed poréions approaclr of §wamm"a still

compares the work 14) he: Mertiified. witii all pmtznrial matchrzsz. Consisiem with my

unders-‘tanding, Petitioncr‘s Declamnt nzonfirmed thai all musi-ca! records in the

reference database are searched under all lxvamtzra sezarc-l1t:s (itzcirndixlg the

unsearched portions approach):

Moulén Depo. 269119-2702.

i I3
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IPRE-(H *?—{lll3-'H_ IPREUI ‘.—(l0‘.4"s_ IPREUI 3—{){l7~47_ and IPREOI ‘"s—(ll)?u4{~’.

[IIL:L'lar;1Iim1 nl_('Ic-nrgt: Kzlr}-'pis

lS(:. l’e:liti0nc1"5 Dcclaranl spcclilcally ccml'mncd. consistcm with my

L1nderstaI1dim_:. than all potential nmtchcs in the database are searched usim__$

lmamura '5 un scarclued portions zappmachi
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lPR2f§ES—0[}3-ti}, ll3R.2{H5-fi{iI3-dfi_ IPREUIS-(H3347, and IPR2{]l5-{M348

Deciaraiioii of George Karypis

E87. Iwamura does no! expressiy stale {mm is it iillleieni. ale” Iiecessariiy

present) that flexibility on Search area eriabies the disclosed search in entirely skip

a record in the re ‘erence daiabase. Each and every record in the reference database

wiil be searched: dierefore. the search is an exliaiistive sear-eh rather than the

claimed nomexhaustive search. Moreover, when a rcpeateri pattem (e.g.. “second

measure”) is skipped, it‘ is a “rea5r:mabIe eiigirieeririg assuriipzioil" that the seal-“C11

has ‘“atreas:iy tesied" Elle repeated peftern and. as e l.’€S£liL aii data is considered in

the search. Moulin Depo. 279:7-14. Murei;wer, iwamure states than each repeated

pnnioii can be pie-processed and is marked as such in £118 database. lvv'an1I.Lra.

9:39-42. Aecerdizigly, the unsearched portion process -::o1=i:;titu'te-s ext:-aetiaig ihe

lzeatures of the melodies. to be compared and the resulting search searclies ali pre-

pmcessed data-

188. firmrd '.s. (.'£JJ'2t'(E}‘P.’5'Z I new address lhc B0ard's specific concerna

(_'idenlif'ied in its Deeisimi) with respect to whether Iwa.m1i_ra discloses Eiifl ciaimed

iienexhaiistive search. in inslitming, Cimund 1 of the ‘23? Petition. the Board

determined that one feature oflwaimira identified by Petitioner the

“C-smgiutatimial limits“ i"ea1u.re—disclnses. a non--exhaustive search because if the

computation limit (comparing the notes in the work to be identified with a single

reccrrd. in the dmabase) is reached. the entire Search is .smp--ped, independent of how

fl“IEH§}y' recurds in the database have actually been Searched:

H0
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lPR3E'}|."'»-filll»-H_ [PR2{ll5—U("l3-1*?‘ IPRZUI *1-flll"u£17_:1nri IPR 201 '5.-{II-llldil

Declaraliori ofCieorge I-(arypiv.

Parcrn O\\IlL‘l also ;|r'__'1I:::. that I\~:rnmr.'|'s cornprltalloiizrl Iimu does not

Cl'IC'.'|lL‘ .1 IlUllC\|l.'IlIblI'-C '.u.’.|lL‘ll he-.;;n|se "'11 does not wlilh? nr :rII_-__-_-__u:-3! [Inn all

n:L‘o1‘I;1.-. Ill Il1L‘['llllEilI.' l1br;lI‘_\ are not us-.‘{d| III H11.‘ cm|ip.|r|so11" Prelim l-{ca-p

W \‘-1‘ do In" :I:—'I‘cc 

 PW our

emrstnrczron oi" ":1oIn':\|i;ms!r~.e 5e:m:l1." 1 e . "u E-I.'LllCll Ilmt lOL‘il1L'SiI lllL1lI..‘l1

mlliout :: couuparrison ofall possible rnalclt-:5." sue are persunrled on this

record thal the process. o1'luan1ur;r, \\1lll lllc L‘0lIlpLlI;ill0l‘liil Irma. \'.{!l1l(|

prex em all of the records ol‘I|ie1‘e1riore IIIIISLC u:l;1r.:b.'r5e from being $Q;'IrCl14.‘.‘d.

hm xmuld nlum:1Iel_x' pro‘. rule :I mauch lrecrnlse of lire rrumt fuull lolermiee

process. dnscnissccl ubm»: ‘in’ Ex. IIIl2. ‘pirr-."~". '1 311-14.

Decision {“?.3'?) at I l-I2. In making this preliminary findilig. it appears that the

Board apparenll;.-' eonfusecl:

fa} sto-p-ping an individuai compulzltinn of‘ the absolute differelice ljetween

the notes in Ilie work to be identified wizh a specific record in the

database for a speerfn: alignment ofpeale notes and then shiliirig the

peaks to perform anorlrer peak comparisorl wuh Ellat record. with

(h) stopping the entire Search process altogether-

[11 my ogiinioli. there are at least. two reasons Wl1}' the Board's: preiirrrrnary

lIlEI3E'§}1't3lflIiOI1 of lvramrara is not correct,

E89, Reasrm l: l\va.2'mtra does not slate (or even su ‘gear or imply) thai

V‘-'l'lE'B a gin-‘err emnpmaliori llhe absolute difTfil.'(‘.‘1'lCfi between the L‘fl11‘l=‘§}«':'l3'€d notes]

based on coniparing 3 work so be identified with a specific recortl in the database

Ill
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{PR 2t}t3--00-fl43_ JPREDH5-(‘.I(3I%a15_ lP'R2(]!5-D0347. and lPR20l5—0fl_‘-i='tR

Declaration of" Gemge Karypis

exceeds a certain limit tdemmtstraling that the particular alignment of work to be

identified with the specific re-co-rd being se-arched is not a match) the entire Search

stops. Neither the Petition. P"eritioner‘s Declarant. nor the Board paints in such a

statement in lwamura. because one skilled in the art would tttiderstamd that there is

ft-DIIC. Rather Ewaniura states that to accelerate eumparirig the peaks of the work to

be idetitified with 3 single record in the database, the “cmiipulatiurt of the total

abs-alitte a:lit't‘erence" between ll1I;.‘l1'l!3i(tI:Il§i’t.’¢I"tt.l a specific reference work loasesd DH

that scarela can he stepped and shifted tn the next comparison:

uf the tutal aimziutc

:.till'etettce- _ _ __ \Js_i§t;__I_:|___ cxq:a_ijd.5 a certaitt Eiuiitr

lwamura, 7:5t'3-5?.

190. The iiidividttatl rsemptitatic-It based on that particular elignlrtent

Inetween the peak notes oi" the work to he identified and the record "E32111 he

stopped" when that individual CUHl[}t.l[&I.l0-F5 excee-ds. a Certain limit. The Search

prdee-55 itself is not stopped htlt rather aceet:-.rated: "[t]o aeceleme the search."

“in this inatizter, the entered melody is shifted to each peak in each reference

malady and compared. The reference malady that gives the least difference is

returned as £1 Search result- lWi:ll"I."tUE'c'<1., 6:31-7:55.. The specitic t:-umputatiott is

stepped, not the search: “it would then shift this peak [Wet to the next peat: and

star‘! anutlaer c-ates.:ia1ir_m.“ Moulin Dept). Z!40:2-=1-242:2.

F2?
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IPREOI “‘-—l‘](}.'H3_ |PR3[H.=5—{)(H-1"). [FRED] S-00347, and IPRQOI 5-U(}.7»=1R

Dc::IaralLOI1 oFCicorge Karypis

WI. Again- I note than. um1si51c|1I with t11_vundc:‘s1a|1(ii|1,t__-_ [’::liticJm:r‘e.'

Dcciarant confinncd that under the computation limits approach disclosed in

iwanlura [as well as alfl other appmaclu.-5 in Ewanmraj, :11! potential n1aEr.:hc5 arc

searched:

Moulin Dept). 269:19—2'F{J:2.

223
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FPRQOIS-H034-3, iP‘R10£5-(K1345, lPR2fl!.5-D034?! and IP'R20¥5-00343

Deciarmion of Geargc Karypis

Moulin Ucpo.

124
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ll-‘RHH .'§-'fl'(l.'L17i_ IPRNII 5-(llT'i—1.‘7t. IPREUI 5-'Il{l7r47. Htttl ll:'R?fl)| '3-(lil-i-'1l"‘—'~

Declarattitttt ttl'(jt.‘0r_t_1e Kan_,~'pi:-‘.

Moultn Dcpo. 343.‘ |*)—243;S_

102. .tt'm_-tmz 3: Line skilled in the art wttttlcl understand that the Et|l.'ti't1'tEttt\‘t’.'

{x-.'hieh is not tliselosetl in |'u'»'itIt1Llt'iI] that the entire Search [)t'D(.‘t3‘S5 sttntnt when t.)l1t.':

peak Search t.‘t'-m[1a['lS0[l b€I\'~'€C‘l1 the work tn he identified and one record in the

database reaches a certain limit wtttttd make the St321t'Cl'tpI't‘tt2ES5ttt0|)€l‘Elb|t:, the

purpose at‘ lwattittra is 10 Find a rnatelt. Stopping the Search when an inditsiclual

cotttptttatiott exceeds :1 eettain Iitnit wuald are-.=ent the Search from findittg. a

tnateh. For exantptle. £ISStIt1'|t: that:

I there are I0 records in the dataset to be searelt:

It the eotnputatimt based on the that peek tttzute alignment between the t.'.'url< to

be identified and the tirst reeercl in the database cxceetls the set Eitnit

Stnppiltg the search at that paint -alter eutnparing the worl-; to be identified with

just the first alignment utthe first t'eCDl"d~~rt.\-'0t.tld identify no match even ifrecords

4, 7'. and 8 were close tnatelzeg; and record 9 was. an exact matelt. The syateitt

wt:ttt|d be itmperalaie and would fail to identify tnatt.:l:'te:~: ifthe searelt is stopped

completely when a CtZttt1|Jt.ItaliI.'JIt&i§ limit is. reaeitett t'at!t.er t.l1an. as dlSCiCtSt'.‘tJ in

twa.tmtra. the Search mt)\’t:‘.‘S an to t a) the next alignment efpeak times between the

‘t.\'t"iThl to be identilie-cl and that same teeerd in the database, or [bl the next potential

record in the database to itienti.l'}.= a tt'tatc'lt. Stopping the searett \‘.'lll.‘tt a gi't.’Ctt

eetmptttatiett exceeds a certain limit will speed up comparing the \'t.-t.Jl'k ‘in he

I35
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[PR2fIlS-£30343, IPRZFJIS-0l'ZI3:-‘IE, IPR2'{}l7'i-{l{I347'_a.n:1 IPRZOIS-{K1348

Dcc§ar'ationofC§co1"gc Karypis

identified with a given record in the dataina-se=bu1 it does not stop the SCElICi1

process.

193. I note that the Board also looted that if lwamura disclosed a Search that

is. not a nonexl1.au.s1ive search. this “does not end. the nEoquiry"—lu.-aniura could still

teach a none:-tliaustive SEEHCII as long as. in addition. to disc-lositig other SE21'I‘Ci1t’:5.

[wamura actually disclos.-ed the claimed non.exlliausEi\-re sszarcliz

_ Wonotc than all of the indcprrudcni clatilns of the '23-? Patent utilize _

“u:ompris1n_g“ lasngoage. such that moss: clsliancd mciliods and apparatuses do
t not exclude additional. unnrcitr:-zl clcmcms or method steps. .‘s':':‘ .-‘ifciiix Mr. 1

i H";-t ,=:.=.-m; rm. t?'.-’ was I309. mo IR-d. Cir. 2utt.t_;. Thtts... me scope or

indcp::ndx:m claim: 35 can im:Iucle on e:<ha.usti\'¢ scarcli. as long as it

E §.1CffUI'lll'.-5 :1 I1onr:3.l'1:iuslm: St3:tt‘I'.2i'l in-zli. Thuti. cv.-"r:n ii'I’i:1cm Gmtwarr is

‘Q correct and a particular scorch in l~.x';tmor;i is ::;-:ir.msmc_ that does no! end

the lI'Iqtll1'}-'.

Decision (‘$3.37) at I I. As [ demonstrated above, one ofordioary skill in the an

would understand that lwatmlra does not disclost: any t:oncxhaz1s'ti\~'c scanchcs.

4. identify a neighbor I near neighbor [claims elements l{b)..

5(1)]. and 25(h)}.

194. In instituting Ground If the Board did not specifically address whether

lwamura disclosed the neighbor or near neighbor properties of the ciaianed search.

Decision (‘£37’) at l I-1.2. As 1 demonstrated below, one ::‘.l-zilicd in the on would

undcrstand that lwamum does not disclose sucli properties.

126
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IPRQOI ‘-'.—fl[)L-H‘ lPR1€llfi—{)(l.'Ll~'t,I'PR2fl|'1—(lf)?‘.:1?_anr| IPRBOI 71-tlllldll

Di:<:laratiun o|‘('}::ort__1e Karypis.

I95. A5 I explained ahm e. idet:1lil'}'1ng “at1eigl1bur" nr“nu:1rneiglthnr"

means identifying: "a close. but I1{)ln&Cé5:5:!r'tl_VEi:-lE1Cl or clnsesl. match." I)er:1'ston

('23?t at 3,

I96. lwznnura dues um disulc-Se a S€'E1|'Cil to identiI'_v a neig_;hbot' or near

neighbor because. as I explained above. the disclosed search always identities an

exact or the clearest ntzttch. lwatnura -uunfinns that the disclosed Search engine will

find the ‘‘closest'' match the melody that gives the least di|’ferenee. lwamura.

9:54-S5. Petiliun«:r's Dec-laramt also confnnetl that |\\‘aI1'lLI1"cl will either produce an

"exact match" ifit finds one. or the “best n1att:h it fittds using that apprnxitnnte

e|'item‘tt1." lvloulm l.)epr.). 2.?l:'_?2’-27'2:l3.

l’€|?A One skilled in the art would understand that the system H} Iwamura

will always find the. clnsest match, even il"unimportan1 peaks are skipped or

repeated patterns are amided. At his deposition. Dr. Wzutlin agreed to my

Ltttdersturtditlgz

I “|W]'re still gttittg to be Edetttéflving the |..'|C.l-SCSI. I11at::l1"e»-eztwltctt “the:

unimpnrtant peaks are skipped... Dropping an unimportant gaart is not going,

in aI"i"ec£ the ability to Find the best ma1t:i1_"‘ Nloulin Dept). 3 17; 14-22‘
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i?R2(}I5-{}(}3zfi3, IPRZOI 5-00345, TPRZDI 5-D0347, and IPR2i)l5-O€1"sr1R

Deciaratinn offimrge Karypis

-0 “lfwe implemciit that feai'i.ire of lwamum. .. sicjpping at repeated pattern.

It will not afihcl the ability to find the best match.” Moulin Dflpfl. 313:1 1-

IS.

Elecause the search algnritlitns disclosed in lwamura necessarily return the closest

rnatcii, they dc not identify a match that is not necessarily the closest match. as the

neighbor and near mziglib0rcIain1 elen1ents require. IW3T.'l'H.1l'Et' times not disclme

identifying a neighbar cur near nei,gE1bo1' becautm the disclosed Search z1l.wa'ys.

identifies an exact C|{'L|1€! closest match.

398. The Petition, Declaraticm, and conesponding charts. fail to

dt3I}i0{1St1'8.1.fi that ]wamu1‘a dimziceses the claimed neighbor or wear neighimr

strara-lies.

199. The Petition ciaes not admit-:55 the “neighbor“ co-rzccpts in the text of

the P'eti'ti<>:1. In its Ch.-ans, te estahlish the claimed search “to identify a neighbor“

(elements Nb) and 5(13.2.}) and search “to identify a near tieighbor“ {element

25-{|:t‘lL P-rclitianetr asserts:

Claim ifht:

btdctcmnunmg, by the computer Ixmnmm d.I.'1.L“El"I!IINs.'$- an iclenlificuzuon n-ftE1t- :
s.}Sl¢II'1. an kiwmiif-c:um2 of the media marl-c min‘ the cxirziclcsi features In
moths. u-ark using the rctcncd '
features extracted fmm the mcdn

ikfirlk to ;)u,,’1‘f{¥T.tn a sub-ltrmit nine !2::-;’ luzmsura dtsckrses scare hiilag using.
SCflIChOfC\ll'3£‘lC{,1 ii.-::.'I'nn;:s. of the '"Bn}t*t'—5\i:,mm :.IB_.'~0ri1h.stn" -t‘):1'..»3~(s4,

tdssnufied media vmrits— Ii} I-3;_ whach is sub%mettrtE'-;t 10%? at H

—and E»: iimaa"-*2

E28.
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iPR‘_’(}1.‘i-OIH--H, lPR.7[ll'§-Of)?-J5, IPRZIIIS-{){H4'.’. and IPREUI i—{}0'§«:13

Declaration ufficorgc I’-Larypis

Pct. F337‘! Ell l(l-| I.

Claim 5{b_21:

lid;-m111mrng bv. the L“t"r1T1[‘J|.IIL‘! ]"c|rIIm1-:5‘ mcmrpu-r.1tc~' Ihc .':!'\u\.'
!'~_\-‘-I!-‘Hi 3" !«'T'-‘'|||l'K‘-1|10" 03 “II? .im."u~.~;v0n-J1"Iurunum r'u.'g:mJ:ng (‘hum lh
n‘-calm xmrk uxmg the IL-.-um:-ca"
cxlmctcd {mm :|1-;: Incdu \\IHl\ to

pcxllrrnl .'I"~1.lh-iLl‘rI.,‘£II‘ um: ~;u.'.':n.‘hnl'
('\Il'ilL'l\.'\{ I‘—.::uu:'a::'. 0| 1.l::ntu'x:d

m-cdlzl work.-: In—
mid

Pei. (‘E37’) :11 I2.

Claim 2S[h[: Pciitioner §m:mpuraIc.<; its discussions legarding +:IeIn::nl "-Jib)

(the: remaining dz'scussim1 adtlrcsscs the non-mxhaustiw: cmuponcnl of the claim

ch.-:n1cnl J:

brdetn-m1n1:ng. by the cmn;11ILer
s-3.2-Icni. an Iden1:I'a:anou u!'tIu.'

rnrdn \~«-ark u:sm-__- the meclm xmrk.
exlrncicd Fetzmrm. IL\[1crl11nI1 .1
r1on::w.l1aua:.:u- 5c;uu:|lt1l'reI§.'r:3I1L'c
cum-ted 11-.'ut1m-s. nE'ri3!‘.-."rr:1l£‘€

min “mks” ‘=0-
— W1

Pet. |‘33?)at 15.”

For claim element Qgb) PeIiIic>:1ez' asserls:

The 1'::f::|'enc-ed claim element 9(1)} does not inciude a sazamla “In idenlify a

near neiglib-ar“ but instead includes “an appwximate nearest neighbor search.“

I29
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IPRZOI 5-003-43, iPR2[llS—0fl3-45, TPRZIHS-|I}D347', and iPR20i5-06.348

Decia'ratiun offieorgc Karyp-is

Ex) 1%.“!-s.“t1‘l1'l‘§:I'I‘1'_:. by the cnnapuicr
~a '_-'.1c1‘!:L em: ii;-:1tiI'tc:auun of list:

media work us-mg Ihn: fI.‘I..‘€1\{t.’d
I'i:u‘mr-.-s extract-ed i'rnn11hem.::.Ii::

work 10 pcrlhnn an :1p;'.«£o3z1I1ra.1e
I‘It'.'M'I.."'.-ml n-:1'gi1hu:' 2'-.:::;ruh :11‘ cxtfmrtcd
Ilsniuresu LIi'ItiL‘I1:I.{'I::d run.-du mn-rim.
:u :d

Pet. P237} at I2.

; Pa:-liiiuuitcr E11-.'uqmr*au-s lit: :15on.-
ui2.a:t1:.s‘:tJ1ml'I\v.::npLzm Isugaullmg Cklinl lb

5 I - unl'u:-rmnn; luaumam Lise.-a an agsprnwxnnttlci
nun-re.-.~l IlL‘i_|_lhl.‘J-DI "smith enginnr {E1131} hit».

input thuk mlmmacc cups}-btlHg." [H11] 7‘-
IE}, and ~.l;ip- "punium.thz1I .~.|muld nut 11::
srmn:E1ed" I‘ l 2fi»'»’I. .~'ew:11 :1-a "l'L'p1.':!h":d

p:zl.t:.'m':." ('9;3(v---1-H. and "tI:‘liI31pnrt:m1
[m£t‘I1:1-:1[‘s]" 0flI1«.' 1nu.'30d}~' I‘):-1-'3‘-$53.

mi]. The De-cIa_:'aIion is cssemialiy the same.

Ciaim clgmcnt lib}:

31! dch*n1am|1:;_:_ by Ihc cnnxpuzcr
-.3."-amt. an ulc1n.il"u::al1'ora 2:!‘ (In:
almim xrmtk :.L-mg tin: mu-.~n ml
ltaiurca -:'«;1r.1ch:Ll [ruin ihc mu-din

w..«:5¢ 1-.‘ p1.'r10l'I11 it suizs-l:m-:1 um».-
“'iL".!I'\.‘hI1l-i:.'ICli11|3iE’ll f-£.'i|“£1‘1.1‘\u_li-

§ 

i haamum dasclnwn Ila: HM: aft: "'~.c;:rclI

: :::r:3:m-" In dcI-.-n:mn».- an uls.-::1i1'n:-.:.tmu 1-I’
' lhc I11»:-;i1':;n K’-‘ark ix‘-In Ii n: a:.'tnu;ts:d !hu1n'c-

by

I2 I-3 ¥w.'unur,s dssul-.r»c» -wzltcfatlrg us-.im_.'.

Ldclmflcd l!’I-cdtaz \I.uI’»;-— the "Bu§.‘:::-."vf<.s-eI:¢ '.11g0.t'11]1m" I9 ($14!-1
—am!

Muulin Deca. cm?) 1175.

III I“-‘J. I.I'hn.'lI 1- -<11-h|IIiL‘:Jl' {i':.*;‘ in! T :n 1 I

_C_§_aim element 25¢: cross rel:‘e~rem:e,s claim elem-.*:a1t 91?: 2:

i
511: o.tn:Iu*n11ms:.:g_ by the cumpuicr
~§.'-tum. an uia:nt'1l'1cuua.'-n M’ the
inc-aim xmrk using: thc media xmrl-c

Earxtrzmtc-ti l':::1:ure+. In pcxfunu 1:
§IwI1::>;hau»m'-.: scarcia u'I' rI:l'c1 mac
3 n:-xtmctcul {:.':1Iu11'r. nf rufctcll-.:c
ilncdm \'|4'!l$ks.-I1;
‘.—ami

_ ..,__A.._.......,M.,_._............_.a

Qigirn eiement 9gb}:

tksflhrt J1:-;::1n«;;-~. su-Jug m...1—u..xlIa13-ins:

I 5€'.I!.\;i} ;nI-_anr1I!1rIr~:1siz.1;: "p-::1k mix:-..“ 111-31-
7‘-F5 i. v.\'!1i~.:I1 ‘Em: appnsxnnsantciy 2U"n of
the la-ml number «W21-mics in :1 l_vp|c;:E

Imrludj.-." nu:nm.ng “scmcii speed Hung
pg-.';§: nulcs 1-. .‘1'II"n nf .1 bruit form: ».<.-;u'c11"
0'!"-}—El,!}, nu: 5.1.-uich 1-» §':m.11crnon-
\:*.\;h-.me-tiI‘:: §.1v:.'s:':|u.-..: il can In: :u:ucic:::ln:u.1 l‘-_\_'

~..Inppm;*.- ilic -nsutclx \\h¢n cnnapnrmiuum
"ex-cecdif :1 L’u.'I!:l1'El.-11II‘Il| " 7.56-5'?9-I\-mt-vtn-awn--avats-v1wI4~u.~nvI ... .

$30
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IPREDI 9-III)"-I-'l'~I_ IPREII I 5-I}(l‘~eI‘i_ IPREUI ."'.1-Ill'H4'.='. and ||’I{30I .‘?~l){)°s-13.

lJe<:|aratiun offiieotgc K€tI‘},.'pis

IItdclcrr1unint- h\ tin: t_I\I|i]lll[l.’i I mL.-i§u..u;.|._- nu. _.‘.n.-\- u ~.It-ucttx-.1.-n .,-I
NU-I1.'l'1l .lI'.1tII.'It|IIIi.';II1«'11t-I II:a: Ittutnum [L“:!.IIIl1Ilt.' L I.um III I I1: EI:I.'lIl1|'|-i.'
II‘-uiI'-I wsl-u~II1yIII»'rc»:m-I |‘i'.!I'I‘|lIl'.I\I.l‘H.'lI|%L'-I1‘-Illsilll-I!1[‘I“\|1l!.i11I:
|v:.rlu:-.-s |t.'\lI'.I.L'II.'lI In-m lII::i1‘IL'IlI.I 1;‘-_u._~q m_~1g|qb,.. "-c.it..'l'it'11;.'tttc Itlmi | It.nx
mutt. tn» I"L'llI|El1'J an :t;-I,q.n_,.,,_.[¢ lI![‘I.IL I'.ll.iII tnli.-:-.:m¢ L:llI.lI‘5llI.l_\ " : III IT'-
III-'-ltk"-T III-'H!IlI"t'! ‘w-‘aft-II -‘I IN! and -tI~;:n~ "In-ttiu~I1~ tlmt -.hu-ultl nut I-rc
u.'\tIt.Jcti.-J ti.-;Jttm'~. t~|' itlcttltliutl «.§.".1:u'h|.‘|.l" 1 ] 1 it-."; -.ttt'h ;i-. "rcpt-.it._~tI
IIlL‘\]I-I \L«‘iI{.'«- :nuI 1-uttmi-." (‘J I-E"---HI. uml "m1|tt1p-vt!.'mI

11--11:1-Inlxl" nl tln; rtti.-It-tlt. t'.J 44-45:

201. One: skilled in the art would um:lcrstand that these discussiorts and the

cited passages I'mm Iwamum do not demonstrate that lwamura teaches a Search

that idetttilies a tl€igI1l}UI’0I' near neiglibor for the l‘i33St.)I1S that I set fmth above.

202. First. the cited passage from. clement" Itb} does not disclose a SL”‘8l‘I.‘It

that iciettttfics a tteigltbmur nea.rneig_I1l:tor_ As I [!?x'[)IElIl1Edi]l)U\-’L’.EI Search that

identities ii neighbor or near ncighlmr is a seartzh that identifies "a close. but nut

ttecessarily exact or tslosesl. mzttch." Decision {"237} at 8. The passage cited in the

Petition and cmrespnmlittg tfleclarttticm eontirms that the Iwamura searches fittd

“the closest melody frntn the database." Pet. (‘237'} at 8 (qt.'m‘r'n_t_' lwamura. 9:34-

35 ).

383. Second. the I'eli:ret1ceS to searches that have an "input thttlt tolerance“

or skip “portions. that sltuuld not be searclted" {Pet t‘33't':- I3 quotittg Iwamura

Itli I 3- I 8, E316-7. 9:36-44. and S'?'_'44—4_'?} {in nest expressly‘ or inherently tliseltase t-t

Silt-ItE=t.?It that tlm-:5 not itecessarily itlentil'3.* the closest ntatclt. As I tienmnmatctl

ttbm-e. the output fium any E§i5CI{)S&!(I In-ainura searclt always identities the closest

ntatch and theref0t‘e is not a search that identifies a neighbor or near neigltbttr -- “a

3}
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fPR20l 5-0fi343, IPRZDIS-O{}34.‘i, IPRZIII 5-U{}34'?_ and II’R2('ll5-{K3343

[kciaratiott of George Karypia

close. hut not necessarily exact or ctnsestt matcl1." .'§-ml lwamLtra_ I E:43-4.‘)

(“The invented input" fault tofu:-ranccc fitnction allows the user to obtain an exact

result even when art entered melody has some em3rs.."‘}.

subtittear approximate nearest neighbor Search (claim
element .:'53{fl3=]}.

2&4. Claim 33 rerquircs a Search that is both (:3) a stzblinwar. and (h) an

approximate nearest neighbor search.

205‘. One skilled in the an. we:u'uh:§ understand that lwamura does not

disciuse a “subltnear agaprc-ximate nearest neigitbor search" fbr“ at least tvva

indepeltdcnt t'E&SOl}S.

2&6. Reastrn 1: As I deittonstrated above (with rcspec-t to ctairn elements

Nb) and 5{b.2}}. hvanzttzrzl does not d.ist::Iose 3 “‘-_r.ubIinear“‘ Search

20?. Reason 2: Also as t detttcemstrated abave tu.-itfit respect to claim

e!en1ertts 9th) and t3{b.2]), h=.ran1u:“a does not disclose an “ap»prnxi'rm1te nearest

neighbor search."

203, The Petitiun. De<:la1'atir;u1,and curt*<:s;1onding.cE1arts fail to

demonstrate that iwamura discloses the ctaimed “sublmear approximate nearest

neigltb-or search." Fm“ c=Ia.im- 33. the Petition and co-rrespot1d.ir:g Dectaratiuzm do not

address £113 "sttbiirzear :1 rmzilttale nearest nei thbor se2t_z'cl1" in their res M active13 E

i3-2
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IPRZUI 5-01314121‘ |PR}[}h_’s-{)(l.3u-I‘§_ IPRZUI “s-(N134? and ||"R2f)l.‘3-l1{].'{4§-’.

Dcclarailim oI'Gx:0rge Karypis

lcxts but instead :':xc|usiw:ly crc1ss—n.:i'cI'u:nc-.3 their respective charts for Claims Nb)

and F){h}.

|’cUlfi)n.

"'d*-‘|'-'“"1W|1‘;-‘- 13)‘ 'h'~' *~'°"‘I""K' Penn-m1.:r 1E‘|CUT§‘1\‘-!'EII;":. sh: .-ah-we

.~a}SlC|T1.-‘I-"4 1I3u'll1!1lC3lIU11 01 lht‘ d:-;u,:s.-_.m1 n1'|1.\;m‘-.u::| rug;1rdtt1;g E Emrns Ih
mc.l1;1 mark 1:~.:n.g lhc Il}I.‘dl..'|- Lmrls ,3.-1d -Jh
cxlnsciud fcalurcs Io crfonu .1

tr! n:lcr.:n»:c:

'c\1r::c:cd I'c.uur'cs o:‘rct‘crcm-c

Ilagtcmnkd mcdm works. ;:_r_1-.1

Pcl.[‘237):1lll'.:.

D::cIaI'a!i0n:

bbdcie-rnu.-3111!-‘L. {1} [Inc mmpuwr I m-corpx.‘-r.'I[-.' mg. .|!m)=.-.'&l1:»a:1I:-*a¥v:1IIx.Ii'

5} SICIII. alll Idu.'IkE11"u:;muI|of1lIc l».x_1.-mm:e I‘u-_'.':nlJn.~.: ('l;iII:1€~ lb and ‘It!
~ ms‘.-d1;1 v. or}. ljsmg; in-: m-cdm u. ml. ' _
cxtrauud :'cuu|ru::; E0 'rt'onn :1

extracted fcattlrvrs ul’ r::I'ct».-ncc

_:_(IL-Innficci media xmrks. ;m_d

Pvtoulén Deal. (‘E371 ‘H75. As I demonstrated alxwe. the cross-relhrenwcecl

“£iisc:ussi011s"' and citalions lo lw:1mum fail to de':nm1s1raic that Iwaimlm discloses

either a "sub|ime:ar" :+::arr.:l1 car an "appI'm-cimaze nearest Imighbnr search.”

According1y‘_thrc Paztilicm faiis tn saiisfy its burden E’orIl1ese two inctependent

:'cas~::»ns.

209. Beards cnm:::ms: I addressed. the Buard’s ccmcems with i't‘.'S|}ECI 10

{he “‘sub!i:1<-mt" co-nlpmlenr above in Secticm \''[(A]( I 3. I addressed the F3nar::§‘:'~'.



Google Ex. 1020

[PR gm 5-i.“Il'}.?i4.‘~’s_ lP'R2D15-(10345, IPRZHES-[}{]3-‘U, and }l"R2{}?5-{){]."s43

Declaration of George Kan/pis

(.!{J[lL’t!f'lIl.S- with respect to {he “ap])roxirnate' nearest l'l€.’:i§_ll‘lbfJl” c:'.+:unp{1m:I1E” above in

Section Wt AH2}.

3. “I37 Eiround 2: The instimted claims of the ‘.237 patent are not

anticipated by flhia:-2,.

2 I (I. The Bayard imziilulud Gnjund 3 based on the foilowing: Claims 1-3.

_5_—--1 9-— I I. I3. and 2I—~-& as unpateniahlc under 35 U.S.C. :1 lO2{b} as

anticipated by (ihias. De'cisic.n (‘.2371 at 21 {I uncle-rlimrd the independent claims}.

Ground .2 'l’a.iEs because Ghias does nut disclose sh: fbilowing key e:1eme-nu; fmm

each instiiuteci independent clairn:

-I suh~lin.ea'rsime seaI'cl1ir:ia§‘melements Nb) and 503.21); and

-0 approximate nzearesl nei§__1l1lm1" searcrh {claim elelnents 9(b} and I3-[|:I.2)].

I address each in mm below.

suhlinear time search {ciaim elements M3) and

5(b.2_)}.

21 1. Claims elements Nb) and 5{h.?.) require 3 “sub-linear 1%me search."

2E2. As I epaplailmd above, one =31" ordinary si-:iE| in the am wulxld

Lmdersiemd that a “sub-linear time search" is “a Search wh-::sc e.x.ec'ution lime scaivzs

with a kiss than iinear relationship tn the size of that daia set to be searched."

Decision (‘.?.37] 31 7.

134
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lPR3l}l 5-Uiflélil, WREUI 5-(ll)?-"J5. |l‘l-‘Jill 5~{l{'l?47‘ Hntl IIJREUI ."\—Ull?-'18

Dcclaratiuii nI'Cii:0rgt: Karypis

313. (il]liiS(l(1CS not disclose a "sub-linear lime scarrcli" search but instead

teaches a linear scan: I1 in whi-sh ihc Search llITII.? grows |incaI'ly in relalionship to

the sign: ufllirs data sci. ’|'|ia: SCEilIl_'l1I_'.H"tllSCi£).‘il;?(l H1 Lihias ismnpam: Ihc warl-: (user

inpul 23) with "all the songs" in the librarga (air... what the Pelilinn calls "all

possible nialchcs." Pei. (ii:

In l.|ILlCI*sayings in Ihc il:l1.ihu:a.- I-I
arc prn:§'ln'::n.‘c--*-xi In -.‘n:1'.'crI llu |T1L‘ll\l.l§r' inln .1 .-Ir»."ar1I rIl' lllk.

I prn_-\.'in1:+J}' Ll.i.\i-I.'ll'iS-Cd Ll,l),.*~'- a.'har:icir:rs, and lhc mnvcmsil

: user mpul llhl; l«'v.'_\' 23) L5 

(jhias_ 5:{ii‘J-(i:2.:" Ifan llICI‘C£lSt3 in a given variable increases the €.‘UL‘£‘l.lllUFl timc 0!

a giieli algnritlim by an amount that is only a cuiistani muliiple oflhe aiiioiml by

U.-'l"IlCh that variable was inisreased. irrespective ofllie inilial value oftliat variable.

than that algorithm scales linearly with regard ll) [hat variable.“ More specifically,

To compar-i: the “us::r input" with "all the sm1}_2s," Cihias mus! cnmpar-is the

user inpul with awry Selig in [he data set G-hias does not disclose a search

algoritlim t|1a'E does not L'0mpai'i: 111:: work In ht.‘ identified with ever_v rcccird in the

data set.

As E explained above. linearity’ describes “l'l|hc rclalinnsliip exisiiiig between

:w(iq1iai1liIit:s Mic‘.-n a cliangc in a sec-and quantity is clircctly propoflioiizale I0 3

L‘l‘l£ll1}_.'_'t3 in lhe first quaiility." Ex. EGG?’ lllviudirrli Llictimiaiy iii‘ [ili~:i:Imiii::s) at 425

{ l‘}‘J"-J].



Google Ex. 1020

l§’R2{M S-00343, JPRZMS-fi£)345_ IPRZIH 5-(l{)?-~4'7’, and IPRZDIS-{W343

Deciarat'io11 of Gwrge Karypis

iffinl. iii, 11k) is 3 fiinctiun that dcscnlbcs the execuiion iime: ofan

algorithm where variables :1 1, ni, nk are the sizes ofthe different types of

dam cm which the aigoriitlim apcrates, lhflfi ifftnl, ni-+q,. :ik):1'(ni, nii_

nk) -:— flni. q, nk), when I.i!&1£alg'.Ul‘iIhII1 scales lineariy with regards to

variable ni. Because a constant increase in zhe size oflhe data set £119.. mimber of

retards in the referelicc dam set‘) increases the cx.ccuii.o11 iin.1e- of the Gliias search

algorithm by a constant amouni that does mil depend on the initial size of the data

‘set, Giiis-is £§'i5.ClCISt1'S a iinear time Search, not a sub-Einear time search.

214. [I1 add1‘essing“thc problem afapproziiniate striiig matching," Ghias

idenzifaes “the running ti.m«.:s ufseveral a}gm'iE|1_111s:

Severn: Afigmiihms have Ir;-:3 dew-lrq1cd Ihal £'l(i(1fi.‘.'-'~‘.‘i ihc
pmhlcm u-5" iippmxiulmic nqring Innlching Running times

‘I haw; mngcd fmm Utah) fur the 1'!ruIu..‘ fcmrc alguriiliiu lu
li(l-.'.fl',i air E!{Iog{lt:). whim; “(J" In-cans "UH than urtier uf," nth

is Eh: -number 0!‘ piidh‘-difi'erances\!n flu query. and XE
 .

fiiiias. 6:23-28. In iiacii instance, the running time at‘ the identified Search is I.i:1e:u'

{not sub-iinear} with respeci ms "16 size ofihc data set.

215. As ciarificd in this passage fi'om Ghias:

n “m is the nmnber of pitch n:I.ift'crences in the query" con'espc}i1ding to the

iength oftiie query ufthe we-rlv: to be identified [highlighted in green); and

13.5
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IPRZIH "3-(}['J'{-‘-H, lPR?{)li-(10145, IFR 20! 5—(}t'I347‘ and IPREDI ‘i—['J{).'*‘»:.18

Declara1itJn ot'C'n:nr:_:e Kzltjvpis.

a "n is the sin‘ 0f'lhe string ls.nn;_gI" tiiigltligitleti in nrattgetz !‘v‘i:'_mIin Depu

38: 13.15.“

refers lo the number ttfittistttatelteti eltaracters pennitted in the search

remills returned hy the .~:carc|'t' "The prnhlern CODRHIE of tinrling, all

inslttitees ufa pattern string P '—‘ pl, pl, pt} . . . pm in a te.~;1slI‘ii1;_;'[' ~ 1]. 12,

t3 . _ _ tn such that there are at most 1-; ntismatches l.clta1‘a.cier5 that are nm the

same) for each instattee til"? in T7‘ (mitts. (313741: Mtittlin Depn. 96:2-15.

In the fieid talkzninputer soi'twt1re."O" indicates big; 0 |1(}1atiOl'I. Big O

nntatitm describes the relationsltip between an algoritl1in‘s execution time

and other v.-'a1'it-tbics. In cotnptttcr seicitce, [Jig U notation is used to t:It:5.eribe

Itcw atlgoritltms respond (t.’.j{., in their processiitg time or w0rk.iit,g space

requiretnents) in the m::irst—case to eltanges in input size. Ex. 2009

{hit '.r'.~"En.1\'iki ediam-v wikir"Bi:_r O nntatiim}: M0tt1it1Depo. 16:13-24 (in

the field, there is “a cmttmou system ol-‘mutation that‘s used when were

taking about how the search time or cxecutittn time scales with respect to the

size oftlae database — it's the so-called crrder of notation}. 5(‘tI]lt‘.EiI11l.":-I

refewed to as the “big 0 n0tEtti01.1.’")

Ell”). As I explttitted ahm-‘e. the disclosed searches ittay be sublinear u.-"tilt

respect in "m the mimh<':r ulipiteh tiilterem-es tn the query’ (.}t(niug(m)}J is

Re’feI1‘ittg to “n" as part oftlte dataset to he tieareheti (rather than the <;|ue1').*

ufthe wnrk [0 be idetttifiedl is standard in the field_ Mouiin De[)0_ !$:2«EG_

137
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IPREIH S-{H134-3._ IPRl'.[°ll’§-flt')3»<1:'i, IPRZOI Sufi-034?, and iPR2-M5-0634-8
Deciaration of George Karypis

sublinear with rcspeca in ”‘m" lcon'espor1di.11-g to the length eflhe query) because

the rmming time. is a function m"|og(_m)).. .‘s'e=r.- ?~.-ioulin Dept). I,[Z!.'3:'~'}-I3.”

3.’ I ‘.9. The disclosed searches. are never subfinear with respeel to “n"—--- “the

size ofthe string {_sung}" er the number ofreeords in the data set €“N"]_3“ As I

explamed above. ifs constant increase in a given variabie increases ihe execution

time rife given alguriilim by a constant amouni, then thal alggoritlrm scales linearly

with ‘regmd te rhai t-'an‘abIe. An ineremenrai increase in the number nfreeerds in

the data set, or even in the lengtlr of a. giver1 reference reeor-:1{“'n") in the data sei,

i.ncrr:a5es the execution time nfevery search disclosed by (Ehias by 2: eonsianr

amount.

218. Otmn), Dikn L and Oinlngimij alfi clescrihe algorithms whose

executioaz times E11-crease by a constant amount as the ienglh uflhe record being

searched is im:rernentaI|y increased. 1'11: first to run times~—O{nm) and Dunn}-

are linear with respect to the size of the data sel being searched. My

"¥og“ stands for taking the logarithm eftlie t"oiIowi.ng variable; so iogtm)

means the iegaritlun uf ITE.

3" As I miter} abuve, in the IPR Paierits, crmsislent with the literature. the size

of the damsel is referred to as “'N" where “N“ is the number of records in the

dalasei.

138
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Google Ex. 1020

FPR 301 '”x.0fH4?_ IPR 3.0 l ‘i-(lf|'§—-‘H, IPREDI '3-fHH47_ rind l|’R2('l1 S-(10348

[Jeclaraliuii ni'(ieui'ge Keir}-pis

underslaiiding. cnnsisleiit will: the understanding ofune skilled in the art. is

continued by Petitioner's Declarant. we. egg.

Moulin Depo. 38:17-29:2.” The third run 1in':e---—U(ntog(n1))- may be sub-iinear

with respect to the number ufpilch difference-3 in the query "in" but is always

linear with respecl In “n.“ the size of the string (song! being searched. -:31" the

number of records in the (iaiasel being searched. Again. my Lindersizmding.

eensistem with me understanding DfoI1e skilied in the art, is confinlied by

Petitionefs Ueelaram .\'(‘(-‘. e.g:.:.

Petitin-neI’s Declarant uses "data set" and “‘(£3iabase" ilatercliaiigeabie in this

coniexi. Moulin Depo. 32: i4—|(i.



Google Ex. 1020

lPR2fl! W-£}fl343., EIPR2(lI5-(10345, IPRZOI 5-00347, and IPRIW ."~'-I)-E1348

Deeiaration offiaz-urge Karyp-is

M-zmlin Depa. 3-5:20~37:13F“

219. Acconiillgly, Ghias exclusively disclose searches that are H1163:--—«n01

sublmearwin relationship to the data set to be searched. My understanding is

again continued by Petition-::r‘s Declaramz

"I11ese“rur1ningt£mes"‘ are the times it takes to am a query uz” ienglh “m"

Hg.aiI1S1I;J'I1€ rrscord uffihe length “n” -in a dataset ineiuchng N records. The seaxch

time for running lhe same query agains1 the fuil datasci would take on average N

time longer, since each record in the dataset will need 10 be 5::-arched.

I410
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREOI 9-(J-{H-1‘s_ lPR3(lI5-Elf)?-15. IPREHI S-l]()147_ and IPREUI 5-{III}-15¢

LJc::1a1Taliu|1 ufficurge Karjgpls

Mnulin DE|J0_QUIH3-31193234-9435:9330-Z51 E0018-I I: E4215-I6.

220. Petitiunefs Deciamnl c-c.mfim1ed my undcrstzmdingwthal:

HE
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRQDIS-0t)343_ l|3f~¥.‘}![tE."s'-()().'%z1_"S_ IPRZOIS-M1347" and IP'R.?.t'H5-€I()3:18

D-cctaratiotn. of George Kanrpis

{a} any sub tim:at"ity aefcrettced in Ghias is with respect to "n3"——-‘me number

of pitch dii¥t:ten.ces in the qtterj-,2 nnt “rt” the size of the string, {song} or

the size oftltc data set {N};

{b} Ghias does not‘ state (tr suggest that the size 01' the c|uet'3.' $5 dependent on

the size of the data set;

(C) any sub linettrity wit}: respect to the qt1et‘y"‘is not rclex.-'ant"' to the ‘E3?

patent, and

{d}21s 21 result, Ghias does not disclaim a srxanrh that is suhlincar with respact

tn the size of the data set-----«the reim-'a1:.‘tt sub-li.neat*ity inquiry Fur the '23’!

patent.

Mmtlin Depa. I5-2:20-l 541:2 {any sub—!iuearity with respect tn the query “is not

relevant , "J:

22!. En t'e*.-tewing D-r. Mouiitfs depositicm, E observed that Pe'litioner':~:

Desriarant, r. Mm.t=ltn.,testif:edtI1at:

(1 ) he -zzle-arty understood that 51113-linear in the context ofthe "23? patent is

based can the size cfiftlte data set searched. not the size of the qtte!.‘}' or the

pttctt GHFBIEIICES in the query;

{2} Gltias. does not identify a search that is sub—-linear with respect to the data

set; and

14-2
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Google Ex. 1020

IPR ?H| §—(}f]3~’3_"'«‘ |PR_7.lH5-UH}-l‘§_ IPREIIIS--[}l'I3-17. and ||’T-1201 .‘1'-D('.|_".4R

Declaration 0f'GcDr_;c KE]|'}'pi5

£3] wlurn he wrote in his Licclamlinn [hat "(jhias discioscs 5u:a1'<:|1es

which are sL1bl1'n-aar." I1»: did not intc-:nd the Board to interpret

"sul1Eim:ar" In he in the corutexi oflhc ‘237 patent but ratlutr in a cliiT::I'::I1[

cmncxt irrclcvaml to the '23? palenl.

222. As I noted above. Petitioner's Dw:cIal'am understood Ihal,s:cmsisten1

with my undersI'andiI1g, “sublin=:ar" in the context oflhe ‘."l37p:1tenI (“a cnncepl

[ha1"s cmmnml in [his] field" (Mou1in Dcpo. 8:H}vl4}J is based on the size ofthe

data set St".E‘ll‘Chf.'.d (N). not Eln: sin: {t-Flhu: qmzry or pattern In he I11atchr:d ["m"i:
j‘

57- I lIII1.h:|'~.t;md and ugh.-u mth IN.-1m’nucr'- pmilzun Ihul lhc la."."m

"~u11§1nc;1r ~.-::;|rcI1" m::.m~ ":1 -s:;m:]1 \W.iI{‘\L'¢£.\L'1£LIti(1I'I Mme.-

 'I nr Il'|sl:I!”Iu.‘t:, -.1 Einu::Ir 'v:.‘Ilh.'h ufu 2EI(I-:lcn1.l;1::JI1:1m.-

1*: uuld lake: I\\ 11:4.‘ 4.» lm1g;I- 3 hut.-;u -.1.-.m.'h cl" |UU—:lcm duE:1|1;w.'. PH" uulllmsl. :1

wish] 11129.1 -.a::1rL-11:"-f:i 2li(I--nicm d:1l:Ilx:I~sc uuuld. i:1l;v.: Ir.-- llum In In: an fang -.I~ :1

i ~‘:t|'a}1I1c:r '-'m1flf|2]'1l'If§I Ilill-awn: d-.1Inl'm~..c_ perhaps. Ihr tJisi:\l'|CL‘ E ‘ mum. :1» lung

Mnulin Dec]. (‘Z371 1153.

I43
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Google Ex. 1020

FPR 2015-GU34}, JPRZOIS-00345, IPRZIHS-fl{]347', and lPl2.2{)!5—{)fl34R

DI.-zclaration nfficorge Karypis

Moulén Dept}. 26:! 1-2 I.

;:.—;-:-_?rr1' “-6 “'

-A.-:4 gqzg:-1;-2:‘ '*---=
. .-

Mc-ulin D=E‘.'p0=. 24: I-12.

14-4
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Google Ex. 1020

{PF-‘C20! 53-fii}14'¥_ [PR2Ui5—i|(]3'-1'5. IPRIDI ‘i-[H]?-47_ and II’R2{ll 5-"0-,}¢18

[lcclaralion rafficorgc Karypis

Moulin Depo. 3l:l3-I8,

"_ .... 3.7‘ -:“ ' ‘ " ... -i ,7. . . . . ...- - _

 '. - -

Moulm Depo. lU3:lt:-22.

223. Petitionefs Declaranl agreed with my understanding that the

aigorithms disciosed in Ghias do not disclose a Search that is siiblinear with respect

to the size ofthe data set but instead has a sub-linear relationship lo "‘n1"th<: pitch

differences in the query pattern:

345
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lPR.2(}!5-OE}-343, IPREOIES-0£}345_ IPR201.S—£lf).'i4‘3', and lF'R2€)l5-0€}34S

Decfiaration of George Karypis

Moulin Depo.

i 46
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREFJI W-(}[H4‘%‘ IPR 2l}l5-{)(}'§4."u_ IPR 201 5-{1{l347‘ and IPR R115-t)()_’r-154

Dccla.-ratimt nffncorge Karypis.

Monlm l_)cpu_ IU£~';9-17

234 Petitioner's Dcclaranl testified that when he wrote the tbllmx-'iI1g

paragmpll in Itisflczclaration[!‘\«1m:lin I)::c|_('237]'l|33}:

IIIp;1nIcI1la|I.L1I:m

—m! .11 «'- 2-5-3!-6 t"E_ItL.n.m IjnnIo;_-um"'u “Inch .15 -:.'«.pl.uncd

;tb0‘.cu1‘§n.'L‘l1m1‘-'tDI.— IIIUI .1: I-5 73.14.}; {

he reaily mcant Sllbtillfial‘ with respec:1 to the query. not the database or data set

being scartlmdt

I‘vTtm|i,I1l()f’+:l-I5.

:47
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Google Ex. 1020

{PR 201 5-<{}f}343_ §PR2fl¥S-003-:15, l'PR2{3I fi—(]=l').'%4'?, and lPR.Zfl1S-69348

Deciara.ticm uffieurge Karypis

Moulin I54:I4-155:2

M3
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREOI '7--f'l()34'%_ If-'R_"fH 5-()fl_"H5_ IPREUI .'7-—l}ll7.4'.’_ and IPREUI ‘i-(J{}.'%=1R

l)c::larali0n ofCie0I'_g:: Karypis

Moulin Dt:;.m. |56:22-l57:3.

H9
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Google Ex. 1020

WR201 5-(10341, IPREECI I 5-«(I034-S, IPRZN S-[}{)3-17, and IPR1-".{)1 S-H9343

Decfiaration of George Ka.ry;::is

Moulin Dep-:1. l5'I:6-£3. I agree with Dr. Mouiin-~-tiiat aha referenced pamages in

Ghias :19 not disclose a sublinear searcli with 1-aspect to the size ufthe dataset.

335. Petitioner fails :0 satisfy its htzrdcn uféemo11strating tha: Ghias

teaches a "'sub—Eir1g-eartiuu: search-” As support for the “5ub—liuea.r=” elmmznts,

"Petitioner {and corresponding Declaration} exclusively rely on me statement

addressed ak:—m=e—-«that Ghias discloses “searches whose execution times are

proportiemai tr) th-elugEu'ith1'I1 of the size of the data act" based -on the dimlosed

running fimes of'O(kn_] or 0(nlog{n1)). Pet. (13?) 2:14] {c;:.mr:‘ng I\'v.’&E'l'I!.i.f3 6:23-35

and 6:24-28):

226. Petition:

150
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREIH "x-{NH-:H_ IPRZIHS-f]0'~’s4S_ IPREDI 5-0-f)7.«:1‘?_ anrl IPRZOI ".\—()(HL1F<
[)e::I:1ration officorgc Karypis

lndcp;-I1dc||Lcl:I1Iu; I .1nd 5 ul"lhc '23" [‘:1lt'lll furlhcr r::qm|u: r.|1:n Ln; 5L‘:llL']l

tn.-"~'.uh[1nc:n " I-~. IHIII .1‘. L'l.1nm I‘ “ [ji|I.15 dN.‘|l'J,‘-i1.‘~. ~'.c;1Ich:1lgLIr|thI11»' Ih.1I are

sul:-;mnn.1Jlx I':u,1cr 1h:m ‘hum: ‘.3.1II.:::"a-.';1n:|‘u:_~ I-_x IHIH at n13-.‘~< Ill]:-.11"l}I.IIlL"ll

(ihns dzsckn--:5 ~'.c:Ir-:|1a:-.-‘. u.ho'~c cxccumn lune»: arc prr.'-ponnn.11Imh.- In-__-nnthn1 or‘

xlw we -afthc d.-uu act um? ru r-_‘-I-_'H 1"l'hLm ur tJ:fl|og::1u"n. nlmrch .1» s:\pL'Hncd

about In .‘m::nm1\‘iI3h_ an‘ suhlrnmr (Ex. Hill at :4 54-1-51. Ex mm at ' I1‘-

Pe1.['.7.'37}aL4l.

237. Cllan in Petition:

Claim lib}:

lndcn.-nuu1mg by :11: a.urupr.m:r 53.-msun
an xlcnnli; anon oflbs: rnr:d1.1 l.\.(\1‘|~ usmg
Ilsc rcccncd 1'c.111:r-cs cxamczcd {mm lhui
rncdlcl amrl. to pcrfonma sub-i1nL‘:1r Ilffli.‘
scarchofcxurnclcd fcaitucs of aia.-m:I'n::1

nwdsa we-IL: In Id;-nnl'_\ 3 ncu_:I:l'-or. and

(i11uI2: I.li.‘I\3fl'l"|I1'k.‘fi. lhL' xicnulI.:unI1

oI'.1|ncdn wart. bf: “sum-;h[n:1;.~‘ Lhu
nmcbdy d.mh.1-...-":15n.<m In beau:
n1:m:|11ng "~'.cqLrc11cc]s]LJl'dtgfiL.k'd
rcprcscnmuom. ofrcl.1m:.* pitch

’ dzffemlxc-m." H.‘ . fltrrtctcd ficalurcs
l.3\.bfilr'a»:I|

Thu Islcnlufn.-5 .1 I151 ohict-_.!hbur5.
Ii: ":3 r.mLa-d llsl ofappromunuiclp
rm1u.‘J1:ng nrhdm. as I1i::<;lra1I..‘d ill

ZN’ u1"'IhL' 5:135-Lt r910-$I.1ppm\mm:;:
ma1-:}nu1;.- luck-dw " 2 “-H-_"‘P. E--H1-4'-3

Pct. V2.37} at 42-43.

_(T_|ai;11 5; [L2 [2

-* '~‘*'-'''‘“'1¥"L—‘- ‘E3 111‘? CGWPBW53~"51i?f1i_m FcLiIu.am:r I11o.?(‘t3‘1;It‘r!‘2lI.\.‘-:.“:M'l;I1:.‘ .':bmc
an Idcntmuzmn ufihc nncdsa: mark using gm-u55,(,,,€.rg|,',;,_.-, rcgmggng q‘_‘[mm
the Features *.*'_-;Lr:IEEv3d from the mania and». {E1
in pscrfbmm 5lib—l1I'h'.‘.’j3‘ um: se.1n:iam'

ik"il|"£iCl€‘d fcamrcs nI'xi«:m1fim‘ mama

L.‘:5.9£E§_!£L!¥£!,!13!}.1..§_flE.'.1i?£L.E1?fi .
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZUI 5—C}f}3-£3, IPR'2:{'lI5-136.345, IPR2015-(19347, and ll3'R20i5-00348

Deciaration of George Karypis

PEI. ('23?) at 44.

228. Declaration:

I21 1:is srry opinzcrn lhat Cjltaus. further disalases Ilia: c!e::1':<:I1I,<:. ofclaims 1 El

and 5 Mine '21? palm: Illa: rs:q1.m-:1E1;u:hc 5.-mrciu be "5u3:r3Im::n'."‘ Ex luul ::l -

{.'|mm:- I. 5. In pFl1'Ii<?t1}:i;:.'. (3h1':1:5- discéascs .~:u:;|rn:h :I!g.oniJml5£}.1:1.I are S‘:ibSl;Jl.I!i.'1Ei§‘

fzislcr -rim: “brute Ibrce" svmrclucs £3; lulu at Er3"i-3-5. In |}I.l.l'?[iClIl3f,CI!1i.'1S

discinase-5 -;e:Ircl1e5 wlmswr -:\¢cv:n.11uu Iuuzm arc pI'i.1pI.‘.ar1Im1.‘I| [(3 me |o;::m1¥1u; of ms:

sin: nfthc c!::I.-.3 set tin‘ at f-:34-33 ¢"i3Il-LEW! {)QI<:I3-111m" :12 wftzch. as :.~xpl::3:?i~:d

alhmc II‘: Scctim; WEJJ. ‘.m..‘ suh1mcar(E;x llléli :2: x-5.;-rm

Moulin Deci. {‘23'?]1§l23 (the paragraph addressed above}.

22:9, lleciarmion Charts:

Claim 1(2)):

h|dc‘f.L'FmIl‘IlI1g,h§.' Ehc mmpulcr
syazcxn. an u11.':1lé1":u.aI:un ufthe nlenlbu
uurk zmrag Ihc rvccxxud t":-.1u1ne-.
L'K.1I;lL'¥L‘I.1 flunk Illc inn‘-31:: “nil-"C in

'-'|.-3.")-.‘x‘ '- '. I»:-.IL1\."-Il .‘

:2 h.§LYI‘J.Ilf)' ea It-:rghhnI'. and {ft}-1-t:;:cI'n. («tum Iimhcr 61-«Lima.-n tin!
Eben sun!-."E1 1% -sublnrlcar ixu.-calm: its

cxcuullulz n.nn::1u_\ be p:u;mrtu.=n;1I Iv

thc Ls.-12:11 ilhm mt the: thing at: (M24-25
a;‘I.’)1fiIng1:i'u") =-: ;.—|J_-.i:. .-':'.: -.-:.".'-'- -'._-

Moulin Deni. (3237) £112?

gjlaim S[b-2 1:

153
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Google Ex. 1020

IPR ?f}| §-{ll}?-13, IPRZU l 5-U0."-r-lfi_ IPRPUI '7:-(IIH-tl7_ aml ll"R2(l] 5—l)(l.1=lE-l

Declaration ol'Georgc Kar_vpis.

Iidclcrmtmnu. E15 the cmnpittct ] !I1C0l'|‘]t‘t1'_t|c|||_\ ,g[mtL-(I1-.L'||-.sm||o|'
S\'5lLlI||. an ItJu.'1tII['tt'.-tltmt 01' the mctlttt (_,'m_;5 [Q-g;1[\]t|;g (‘|,-um H1

'\\orlt ll\1‘l}1__‘Illt.I liszttttrcs t!\H'.ICtu.'(l I _
Imm the IilI.'Clll1 tmrl-t. to pcrfurut .'l
‘Slll'J-l|IlC.Il' tttttc 5L‘.'lfI..‘il nt'.-x1:'m:Ictl
l'c:1ttIrc': ot'td«:r1Itfi-:dIttcdt.tu c-I'M to
u1cnttI'-. .l llt2l'_'.llbt'I|'. Jud

Mmtltn Decl. t‘237}1”l27_:i

230. As I explained abme in detail. this discussion and the passage from

(ihias qttntccl in the Petititm and Declaraticm exclttsively atldress stth-linearity with

respect the rtumber olipitch dllTt:l't:I‘It.‘t3Fi in the query t“m"}. not the “size of the

string{s0t1g)"("'tt"t |(}|tiat~:_ (:_"23—.-'58), much less the size nftlte data set being

searched [“N“}. as required by a sttlrtittear Search in the context ofthe "23? patent.

Act:-urding,l_v. although each individual comparison can be more efiicient ttsing the

searcltes. disclosed in (jhias, the eomputatiunal time it takes to Search the database

always grows linearly with the size of the dataset. As a result. the disclosed

seareltes in Ghias are linear. not stub-linear.

23 I: Harm‘ it c-um:-.:'rm: I now addresses the Board's. specitic ccuttcerns

(idetitiiied in its Decision in the ‘E37 EPRJ with respect to whether Gltias tizscloses

the claimed “stub-linear time search_"' In institttting Ground 1. the Bnartl

Petitiomt-r':a expert confimted. that the elite: pa5.~:—:tge5 that he cites relating to

other claim elicments do not disclose a s'ea.rt:lt that is sublineam 3'91’. t-,_s,»,, lVlGt1liT.1

Depe. l5|;l—5; l:3i:(vl ; l52:3—‘}£addte5sit1;_: (jhias 2:50-SIP},



Google Ex. 1020

|'?RZ'0l5-[J03-13, IPRZQES-{3{}345, [PR ?0! S-0034?, and IPRZOES-D0348

Deciaration of George Karypis;

p|‘e|i111iI1al'y fu-und that Ghias disclosed the claimed "sub¥i11eza.-r time search“ based

on the disclnsed “sub-linear approximate string matchirag" cliscfiosed in Ghias:

.5kddi1I?.:I:|1;1ii}‘. us we found abox-‘u. the ciziinls do not specify Ihsu flu‘: sub-

hmrur 5c:]n:E1 mus: be per-rnrmecl on 3 subset of an of the retards. and not

i|1l’ommtirm within indis.-iduzal records. As such, we are |JCI'EikI:1d£‘d U131! 11:»:

 in Glims. satisfies. the claimed

recitation ot”“usingz the ru:c«:::"vt:-:1 ftZ‘:.1t1]I€‘S ¢.\‘.I.raclcd fmm the rmadiu work in

pcrfonn :3 sub-linear Iimc scarcla oI"r::.\tr:actcd features of identified media

works to identify :1 neighbor.“

Decision {"23"?} at I849.

232. As 1 demonstrated above, hmvever, '1he“appraxi1n.a:c String matxzhing“

alga-rirl1ms disclosed in Ghias are onfiy sub-Iinear with respect to the “In the

numbnsr of pitch differences in the query" not “n. __ the size of the string (sur1_:_:)}" or

with respect in the size oft]-me dataset:

Runmng !in’|=c:-.~‘.- I
25- havu: ranged from fltmli for Ih-: brain l‘:>t'cu:. a§i;ori:.bm to

[Mkfl u-r Exfiugtml. when: "ET zncara.-'. "can the nnicr 01." In

isme numlacrnfgaizch Efiifnmocissin Ihnquuy. and1

Ghias. 6:23-38.

233. As I noted abmrcq Pelitioneris Deciaram; confilmed that Ghias, and the

appmximate suing matching algorithms disclosed in Ghias, do not disclose a sub-

Iinear Search with respect [0 the size ofthe data sctwthe relevant inquiry in the

154
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZ-‘Ell *"i—(l'(lH I |PR?lll “?—(ll)_‘~'i-l_"i_ IFREUI 5-lll'l.'%£l7, and ll’R?fll ""»-[ll}'L“lI“’.

l)::i:la1’ation ul'CEr:or.-:5: Karypis

L‘CIl1lt3'.‘;l ol‘ the ‘Z37 |3I£1lL‘|ll. .»’\ccordi:1gly_ this pncmise underlying the Boei11i'5

mcliniiiiary finding tliai the approximate string inatching algnritliins disclosed in
I4

Gliias haw: 5.Ill1—ll|lL‘.'dI' propcrlicrs with rcspcct to the dalascl - is xx rung.’

2.. approximate nearest neighbor sear:-I1 (claim elements 911))
and l3(b.2)}.

234. As I explaisicd above. an “app:'u:-ziineih: n<:ari:5l neighbor searuli" is a

sublmear gearch identifying :1 close match Ilia! is not necessairily Ilu: closest

zrnatcli." Section WU): Decision (23?) HI 0.

235. One skilled in Ihc an would understand that (_il1ias does not disclose

zhe claimed “appmximalc nearest neig__-labor sezircli“ for at least two iiidependent

reasons.

231'). Reason I: One skilled in the an would uridc-rstand that Ghias does not

d'isc':los»e an “apprr.m'ii1ate nearest neighbor s.eai'ch" bccaiisi: Ghias does not disclose

"%denti|'yiii;_: a i:l:3s.c match that is not necessarily the closest mal'i:h."

337'. "lb disclose an approxiniakr nearest neighbor search, Gliias must

disclose a szearrch that does mil I‘le»L‘ES53fll}- fmcl the closest match. .511» Section

I note: alum l’::tiiio-rmr‘s DL‘L"lEll‘€1I1lalS{l -.':onf'irm-ed lllal smmching a Sl.l,l"JStJl of

informatics} wiihin lIl(‘l'l‘+-‘ldllal |‘ecor'ds lE"'._££'.. no! looking at “every single &'.l1ilE‘dC'lE;‘]'

in the da'tasi:I“l does not esiablish El S|.%l}-lil18€il".S|£'d.I'iZl1. Moulin Depo. 3'.-‘: l E‘--38:23.

I55
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Google Ex. 1020

[PR 26! ."$-fl'{}34."‘i', iPR2(li5—{}fl34"'i_ IPREOIS-fl{]347_ and IPR2D1:$~{)£3348
Dcc§aratio1'1 afficorgc Karyp-is

V(D)_ “A nearest neigllbcu" sr:an;l1 always finds the ciosesl paint to the qI.Iery_ An

approxiznate nearest neighbor search dces not always find the clrasest point so the

cgucry. For examgrlm it mighl do so with some probazbiliry. or it might provide any

paint within some small distance ofthe closest paint." ‘237, 9: 1249. A searcl1

fhat aiways Quiecessariiy} identifies an exact or the closest match is not an

appm:-:ima'l'e nearest neighbor search because a neigllimr search f.de.ntifi:-.13 a “clccz-:::,

but not fl-€CCSS8iE'il}’ exact car clasest, match." Section. WU); UIecisi»:m (‘$37) at S.

233. Ghias discloses a scarczll algorithm [hat neccssaréiy f'md.s1iu: closest

match. Ghias. does nut expressly disclose a Search that does H01 necessmily

identify an exact or closest match. And one skilled in the art would understand

than such a Search is not inherent mecesaarily pres.-em} in Gllias.

239. (3-hias. teaches a search that generates three pnsséble outputs:

[1 :35: exact match (Ghias 2:53-59 (*‘e:<.ac1 matching l‘I16l(}dj»'")];

{.213 “ranked list uFapproxin1aielymatching melodies” ifihias, 2:50-59;

Ghéas, 6:60-63 (“:1 list of snngs ranlceci? by how well they matcN|1e-d the

qL:erga"‘}; Moulin Depo. |'I8:9-22}: m-

{3) “the single most approximate matching m.e.lody" (Ghi-as. 2:50-59}.

Petitioner"5 Dcclaran! ::»:)nfirrned_ consistent with mgr" understanding, that Ghias

[caches these three potcntiafl mziputsi

I36
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lPR'_‘(H .9-(‘}{H47n_ IPR 201 5-I'.lf)T3~'1‘§. IPRIUI "3-fl(l"~47, and I|‘R2l"J|5-IIIH-£1541

[)::c£aralio11of(jcorg,c Kar},-pis

-- -

Moulin Dttpti. 341 :1I3—2l .

240. For ail lhrer: outputs. Ghizts always identifies an exact or I'll.‘ closcsl

matcl1;

24]. ( H exact ma1lc|1; lfthc se-arch procluces an exact m.=.m:|I. it TICCC:-Sat)’

produces an “exact or closest. match“ and lliercforc dues nnl disclose an

‘"'c1p}.1r(1xiI11ate nearest nu:-ighbnr seaa'c'!1." P‘elilioner’s Declaranl agreed wilh my

undcrslar1dim_.':

Moulin Depo. 34! :23—3~412: 1.

242. (3) ranfked list: lfthc seanzh pru:ndI.:.ces a ranked list. it necessarily

identifies as part ilffihc’: rankecfi list either an exact matath [if1herr: is onc} or the

chases: |na1cl1~—:.e.. the tnp ranked mat:cl1—and l'h£r'efi.)I'c does not discinse an

"appr0ximaIe uearesi neighbnr search" that does not necessarily icienlify an exact

or the closest maIcl1_ At the top 0|" lhe rank::d list [M-.. the number i ranked match

35'?
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EPRIZOI .‘i~O(}3£l-3, !PR2fll5-M3345, IPRZW 5-1Il{l3£1"}‘, and IPRZM 5-{M343
[)ccia.ratiun tifficcrgc Karypis

in the list) is an exact (31 the closest match. For cxaniple, i1SS'1.l!‘l'lI§2 for iiIt.istral.ivc

purposes that the work to be identified is 530. Assume that the list outputs in

rankcti order:

I.stclo-seat: S02

Iliad clcasest: 510

3rd closest: 339 and

dzhclosest: 570.

The ranked list identified the clnscst match as 502. The closest match will net.-er

be c-xcludcd from the list of matclies rctumcd. As ai.1otl1cr i’.‘}EEl.lT!plt“.',i?lSSl1.-l'1'tI3 that

the list cutitputs in ranked order:

Islclcsest: SUD

2nd closest: 510

3rd closest: 5303216

4th closest: 570.

In this exaniplc, the ranked list identified an exact match as SW. The exact match

will never be excluded Fmm the list cfmaichcs fE1'lll"flE{‘l_:9 Ac:c-nrdingiy, this

3‘)
Tlic list ofmatchcs within a given crmr-tolerance includes the full list of

matches except those matches outside .21 giveii error-tolerance. Because the closest

match is among the matches retrieved tram the database. and the closest match is

{$8
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WREUI ‘\'«(}l}'$-‘-H‘ l|3R2{il‘3-U{')'H‘3_ IPREIH _"1-(lfl'~S-'17, and IPREDI ‘3-(10343.
Dcclaratim 0f(}e:or,-,'c Karypis.

::pproar:h ncuu-.-ssarily idcI1tii'n:s the closest malcln and t|1c|‘u:i'0|'c is not an

"ap]Jr0>cin1atc nearest ncigluhnr s:earc|1."

2:13, Pcritioncu-"3 [)cc|a|'-an! cunfnncd. consistent wilh um-' undcrslancimg.

that 111:: ranked Eisx appmach identifies the closest match:

Moulin Dcpo. 356: 2-2.1.

 

not su|3s::quentl},= excluded from that list. the cinsesl match WI“ always be among

the list ofnmtches returned.



Google Ex. 1020

l§’R3!(‘ii 5-()0343_ |PR2[)ES-flfi34j"s‘ [FREQ] 5-H0347, anti IPR2Oi.’~?-(10.7:-W.

Decie.rati0i1 ofiieorge Kaiypis

244. (31 single 1'r1(___n__.5t ag;;roxin1ate matching me_Ie»d};: iftiie Search identifies

the sing}-e most &p]3l'O?-li1‘i‘Ia'tE3 I11a£ching melody, it necessariiy identifies the closet

mate-ii and is therefnre not the claimed "approximate riearest neighbor searc:h."’

Pe1itiener‘s Declarent agreed with my umderstencling:

Moulin Depo. 345216-346: I I .

245. P-etitionea.~‘s expen confinnecl than for al! three outputs. (3hi-as teaches

at systeni {hat will aiways iiieeessarily) identify the closest match. Mouths Depoc

352:22—353:2. AL*.c'urdiugly, For all three petent.ia1 outputs, Ghias necessarily

identifies an exam or the elm;-est matclli Giiias does not disclose an “a.;1])I'0»:<imate

nearest neighbor search" whicli idemifies “a close. but no! necessarily exact or

e}esesL mzm:h_"

24-£3. Reasozn 2: Ghias does not disclose an “'ap-prcmimate nearesa neighbor

searcI1"‘hecau.s;e Ghias: cines: rim disclose a smhlinear searel-1. As I explained ahm-'e,

an “approximaie nearest neiglibnr $ea.rch"' is "one eammpie" ofa “subiinear

search.“ Sectien ‘J{D). Also. as I deine.mstra'ted above, Ghias does no: disciose a

"‘stiblinear se-arch." Section W03-)( E J. Accordiiigiy, Ghias does not disclose the

claimed “approximate nearest neig11.bm? search."
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IPR2f}l5-0l]3t13, lPR2{H5-015345, fP'R.'2Dl5-(H1347! and IPR2{]!S-Dfl_'!a.r1R

Deciaralion of George Karypis

2-47. The Pemiom Declaration. and co-n'es;Jcmding charts fail to

demonstrate that Ghias discioses the claimed “approximate neamst neighbor

sea.rch."‘ The Petition and cnrrespn-nding dcciaraiion assert that Ghias discioses the

“approximate nearest n.eighb0r search“ because it produces:

{I ) “a ranked list ofapproxinlaaeéy matching meiodies" tiabcied 0 J; or

(2) “the shagle most appmximaic matching, mel-ody"(labeled0):

243. Petition:

Ckinits 9 and I3 crfzhar ‘Z37 i1i1IL'E%I Funhcr ruqurrc that IIIL‘ Search iocalc an

"appmx.:n*;m': rmareaz rnrcgllmbor " Ex 1uu§ at Clamus "J, 13 Cifiuns disc iascsthat this

$C:1:rCh ir:s;'3Ir:=s J nctghbclr b} dclcrminmg “ fapproxalluactg. amichutg«4
: :1'u:Eodu..*s;. as iiluslmlcd. an 26" or

Ex éiJIU.m12T5II~_W, rw-;m.(.3«. Ex. Em-.1a1‘ 124.

Pet, (‘Z37’) .:1t42.

249. Petition Charis:

Claim: 9§_b_Ig.

Pcliu-:mcr mcasporaxcs the ahcm:
bl a'.1n:-lcrrnmmg. by Ihc Izcrrnmlt-:rs_\'s1cm dis: useziazmfiiltms n:g.:ndim_-: Ck.-um

nn If-:n::tic:1mn nfthc mcéaa “uric usmg lb. Thts nu). be an appruxirmtc
the rcccncd fcaurres cwmcad from me ncinlmbar scars:-h that gcnclmcs ".1
n1-rdia work to pcrlbmzusu ;:g:vp|'a:>.I:rITt.1lc 1:5! ofzppmxnnntcb C

nnzmwz-3; ncnghhor s:ca:chofe.~m':u:Icd m::1c1n1g nriadks as iihisatmtcd :11 01‘::a1um:'. o!'admL1l'a-::'.¥ mcdu wad-.s;.‘1nd

“ 2:__<t_L5‘J. tar-n4~3.

"E" ‘Q37’ a‘ 45- NETWORK-I E-XHlBi'T 2005

Google lrac. V. Nem'c:rk—l 'I'echn0I0gies, Inc.
IPREOI 5-9034-3

$6!
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IPR'2OI5-(H1343, 1PR2(ll5-DOME l'PR3f)I_";-0-07.-17_ and lPR?t'l1 ‘v-(}{}1-48

Deckaralion 0f(‘ir.:m‘gc Karypis

Claim l.'~'-1l:I.21 {rel'c1'cncing claim element ‘)(b)j:

II Llctcntamnmg. .1} ' Cfllllpulcfs}-Sltlll P._-|1'LKm._-r m¢-an-;nm_1.;«,~ |hc alum-c
an u1unI:l':;:1m-u 0L't[u.: m-:«dl.'.I ms-I'L usni-_.' L13-_:,._-.._s-,,r,,._;..-mg‘ (_jh|;|§. ;._-gm-dm‘__; r_"[mm
l|3{.'|‘L‘L‘L‘!\I.‘I.I 1'c:1mn:a c\.1mc1L'd I'mm1hc -)L»_

l'l‘LI.‘dl£‘| \.-mrlx to pcrfornn an :Ippro'-:rm.'Il-.'

nearest neighbor search ol'cx£I".u:1cd

“3*'“"EF.‘ F’".?5J.'3!.?!i.31‘i‘!_...EI"‘**i'3 “°".‘-5-‘“_‘_d _

Pel. at 46.

250. Declar.'1tiun:

I24 I: In. In_\ npuum1|!1.uGlms l'u|'llu:r d1SI.'k1:n.‘5I1l€ v.:h:mcnls ul stlaullns ‘I

and I ‘i u!" lln: C" [)iIlI.‘11l that ruzgum: 111.11 Ihc sc.=:n:l| locuh: am ":1;J|1r0xI1nnIs: Ilcsurcsl

mug.-Ilium " Ex IH-HI .|1(' Lmns ‘I. I1 In p;|r1n:u1;n. Gln-.|s CH‘:-C|O5C:. Ih.-LI IHL‘ sc.m:l|

Ennnllnrs .1 Iluur Ul'lIL"all'l.I:rIE1l.Ti§!lI|.1{If l1_\‘ dI.'lI.‘l'Ill1I1l1I};: "u_uf:I[.Ipr-cnulnaanlcly

nmntrhlug mclnducn, :11‘. I|hmr;III:d :11 Zn" or' 

-"1»;_~._ 1u11u1;aI2-Sun-W :'.:nu-rd

Moulin Dec[.(‘237]'1H24,

25 I. Deciar‘atim1 Charts;

Claim 9 b":

| ;n._-mpm:11s: In} .1hm=': dm.'-.ms|u:1 of
(p.ln.n: rs:1;.:ra.'§m;.; (hum: lb f.iI1t.'1£\. Furth-:s
dzscluses that tins. nm. t1c;In
alpproxlumlst 1‘IcIgl1b0r ;e;|rc|1 am: 0
;:cm:mIc5 ".'L—\!‘apprcmn1:m.‘l}.

l‘r1.IlCI'1u|_L' Im-:lcxin:':. us illtlaflrnicd Ln’! .".l'\"

b1d::lcrII|m1n-__‘. bw lhn: conlpsultl‘

-.g..~.wtu .m 1dcm:{':cu1Io:1 csfthx: I'lIL‘dI.l
vmrk u-sing; Elm rt‘a:mu'd E.‘.'malcs
s.‘\Fr:ICIcd l'm:II lht: mudu u ml». In

pcrfann:1:1.|pprm:m.u:csmar-;1s.:
llclghhflf .~'.c.nrch »:vI‘-sxer.-nceuni $‘:;-aum-xrs
or Id:.'ul1l'1c-:.i ancdm x-.0135. zmd

Moulin Dec1.r:‘I!3?l‘[il27.

Claim 13 I12 1'et'e_r::z1ciI1=_a_cIai111 e1e|.nen"}§Q§1:
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Il3R2{ll5~l}i}3-43, lPR2€lIS-G034-5! lPR20l_"i-{}'[]347, and ll"R2{')i.‘:’e-{]l]3»=l53

Eileciayaliun of {]t:o.rg.c Karypis

'r 3) cl-:1-.-rxunzuirxg. E3-3.‘ ills: colllpulcr I mcorpnraslc m_\- uh:-.‘<: cliscussicm ax“
sgmcm. an identification of 111-: media Glzaas res.-:mi::m (‘mm Uh.

x-.-ark usmg. elm: rcc::i\'cd fcanlrcs 5 '
cxlracled from me media as ark 10

pcrtkmn am :1}:-prm ’n11:us: Ih::il'L'*.-GE
ucighhm search o{'e.~:tr;z-turd fcauzrca
_C|fl(lL‘!I[lfii:d nlctllzi xx odes. and

Muulin Deal. (‘23':']1ll27.

252. One skilled in the an would understand that neither at-‘me cited

passages discloses the claimed “app.rmci-nlate nearest neighbor sca.:'c=h“ l}|?.E:EillS€. as

described 3.lJ0\.'e. both the ranked list and single most approximate matching,

melody always identify the clearest nmtch. I address each passage in turn:

253-. Passasze l:

'l'l*:u qua.-ry ulfilnc 34
-warchszs thc :nclud3.'a.l.':I.1ha:;u E-‘la a:1d:c1ulpu:.~efi
_‘*5 ill“-**W*'-“~' 4“ 3-5' A
prc.-uzlculud urmr lirlcrancc may he applied 11:: ll): march. "Illa
query cngim: 2-! may n['cuum.: ;u¥i:.-rrmtivcly be pm_gr;In1mL-d
ln uulp-ui tlu: single Inusl agwpra-hzimazc nmkclling r11:':luLl;._~ ur.
a.l'd::1fili'<.'f.l.. In nuigaut an uxmct Ilia!-ching nu.-imly. l§»:-wcv-.:r. h}:

as;-arclaing fnr an apprt1:cimmc niniching fl“lI'Clfld}’. :12-'~ h+.:n:in-
am.-r Lll'!iCl}-SC-H.'(1. v;u'im1:~: fnnns. ml‘ anliciparud crmrs may hn:
l.3l-:I;n lulu ai.\:==:1!.1nl.

Ghias, 2:50-59. As noted in the Peliléun and Declaraticm. this passage states that

the Search “mltputs a ranked list 9? approximately malching melo-ziies. as illustrated

at 26" or “the single most 3.-pprm-.i1n-a1‘e tllaiclling ‘Incl-Ody." As I explained ahcw-.1

neither approach di-sc.|oses the claimed “ap-proxhnate nearesl neighbor search." An

“approximate nearest. neighbor scarc|1" must identify “a clam, but not I-‘zecessarily

cxac: or closest. match” fziwinn V‘-1D); Dccisien { 137'} at 8. Both {)ulpLlI5
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[PR 31'}! ‘7u-(}[}'-\-H. IPREU I 5-{)0}-l‘i_ IPRL-‘l'H 5-{]l'H-'-1?. nnrl ||"R2f)l .‘3—{)()_H{i‘n

[)ecIaraIioI1 oftieorge Karjypis

disrciesed in this passage Iueeesszufly disclose an exael or the eln.-sesl ma1e|1 and.

tl1e1.'eibre, are not an “appro.~:in1atenearest neighlnnr search."

354, Passage 2:

111*.’ ¢.'uI'n111:ln.'r lfl m:1._\ Lh:.a|I:Il1|:.' In; prH_;:r.':I‘nI11I.‘-J MI Illal.

for ;1 ‘inn qu-.1». mu.’ *.l‘.I.LI}¥.1."--t.‘ l-I- ruurns. ;a—
115 how. w.-1|I|1u;.-n1..1..-In-dlluu L]ucI"§'. "111 just nu»; huh-I

l'l1.'iIL'l].

Cihias. 6-:fi(]—E:_'i_ This passage also does net disclose a neiglfloor search. As I

explained almvc. a "list oI's<mgs ranked by hnw well they matched ihe query“

necessarily identifies an exact or the etosesl match, and 5pe::.ifi::aH_v identifies such

:1 song as. lhe top-ranked song.

255. Moreover. under the proper ennsmeeliun of “appr0xima1:e z1ea.r::-st

neéghbor search." the Search nmsl be a sub-iineat‘ search. ‘237. 9:124‘) (an

approxinmte nearest nei_:__~|1bnr Search is an “example ofa sub-linear lime search" K

Sc‘li0n WU} As demonstrated ab-0v'e. these passages disclose a linear iraiher Ihan

sublinear} search.

356. Hmmf '.~' m.r:c'm:.'~: I new address Ihe B0-ard‘s specific eoncems

[identified in its Decision) with respect to wl1et|1er Ghias diseioses the claimed

"appr0.'e;§n1aleI1t:zIrest neighbor search." In instituEiu=_.- Grmmd 2 oflhe "237 EPR.

the Beard fezmmi that Ghias. disclosed the "apprcvximme Ileaaest neighbor search"

H14
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IPRZUI .‘i—IE"tt}_'i-1134 lPR2{)'!S-[)f)’M.:'i_ IPRPJII-I5«D034'.', and Il‘R2{]IS-03348
Dectaratiou of Gazurge Karypis

because the ermr-tn:}lcranc~e searclt dti-scfosed in Cfhias “alinws the user IQ identify

sets -99‘ songs that contain simiiar unelodiesz"

Ohms prmides that “ft |I1c Itsulubcr 1}t‘:n:ntch.r:s that the dutabzlse 14

Eslmnlci retrieve dcpcnds urcmHut:

Nd"!-'1"= mi’ W" P'5’“‘°““ ;
i This atlows the user to id=cmjf}' sets. of

"$011315 that rcoratnin snm'l:1rmu:luctic:s " Ex Iulfr. I-:(»_'t—6:'-_ 7:544 t<‘.’ttI})hE'LSt.‘5

2-Lddeci}. Thus. G|'1i:t3 m;th:5.cle:.1r:I1:It the stsetrcil laced not be Cfiihilttstix c. as; '5’
2

;P:11::|tI Outlet 11:13:-xrgzued. and will. act to "'idcttlif}-it an ciosaz. but not

'nr:ccs.s:'zri¥y »:xa:;I nr closest. m:1tcl1.." par our Clillllfl L‘-U1t5ll1t?LlEi0!'I

Decision {‘237] at I849. The Board did not exptain, however. how “fihias makes

clear" that the Search in Ghias wit! "'ictent1fy[] a these. but not nec-essarity exact or

ciosesh match" as reqtlirecl by an ‘tauaproxitnatra nearest neighbor 'search."”

257.. The Beard noted Ehat using an “ert'ol‘-m'lera11n::e," the user can adjust.

the number of output matches (‘The nt12nbc1' of matches that the database I4

slw-uld retrieve depends upon the errmr-tolerance used during the key sean:£1_"

Cmias, 6:fi3«65}; and El new query cart be pezrfirmned on the restrictect list [“It‘the

list is too large. the user can perform as new query on a restricted sararcl1 list

smnsisting ofscmgs just retn'eved.“ Crhias. 7:5—8'J. But nothing in these passages or

anywltere else in Ghias states or even suggests that the mztput ofthc initial list or

the uutpul of the z‘e:1I1'icted search will “identil'_v a. clause, but not mzcmsarily exact (‘II

closest, n1atch..." As. I exp-Iained aha:.we~, no such search is expressed in Ghias or is
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|PR7.{)|‘.~(l[l?e13_ |PR]lll'§—{l(l.'~'~~l§_ lPR3(ll*"t-(]fH47_aItt1||’l{20lT1-lII(')'*.:l8

D-.-tclaratitan of(jt:or;;.c l(E'II‘}-'plS

llllwltllll {:.c'.. ncccssatt lly pt'CSCt1l). Rzttltcr. the sczittlt uill always ["m:<:csst1rilj."'":

iclt:mit'_v an exact or closest match. Accordingly, Uhias does not disclrnse the

- L0. - ‘ -«l
clailttcd fl[TIl}I'u.‘(lT11alL‘llCal‘I:Sll1Cl_gl1lm1‘HcEiI'i:ll. “

('. ‘Z37 Ground 3: The instituteti claims ofthe ‘Z3’? patent are not

obvin-us a-var Iuamurat anal Chan.

25%. ll is rny um.lct'st;u1ding that ifa cmttbittation nflwu rcfercttces. fails In

teach an intponant tzlairncd trlement. it is not possible for that cmnhinatitm to

render tlte claim ml)».-imts. That is, assttining one nl'0rdinary skill would ltavc:

thought to umnbim: |Jri0r art references. those 1‘el'erent:e5 would still be missing-_1 an

important element and therefnrc. even with the combination, one oI‘o1'diI1atj,-' skill

W0l!.l-El still not possess the invcntit:-n.

359. Any combination of l\'t*a1'l'llll'3 with Chen v.-oultl still be t'l'IlSSiI1_t; the

same elentems addressed E‘|.=l3fl\-‘E in Ground 1

26:0. Gmund 3 is directed to only dependant: claims 26 and 3? which

depvztté either directly‘ or indirectly tm lD.{lt3‘§}t2t1CltEI‘|tl claim 25, and claims 34 and 35

wltéclt I.'lfl‘[JL’:I1(l eit|1crdit't:c':t|y or iIlt'tllI'€L‘.ll}‘ on ittdepeitclcnt claim 33. Pet. {"3371 at

A11 stpprmttmatt: mrarcst 1lI3lg.l1l'}(:IIl' scarclt cotiltl miss one at tntm: 0t't|"zt:

ucluseest matt:I1e:; in the t'e-tttmed. maartslt l'I2Sl.ilIS. The searcltes disclosed in Ciltias

nave: purport to tttiss one Gri1'l0F€ ofthe l;lE)S-I3Sl' ntatrclt-:33 in the retumed l‘t'.‘.SLlll$.

l M)
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lPR2{}|5—U{')343,_ IPREQIS-003-45, |P'R2G?3-H0347, and H’I{2OI5-(“)3-4?.‘

Declaration of George Karypis

S3-56; Elecisi-cm (‘E37’) at 22. (irmmd 3 plesems two alternative groun.ds~-—-that the

depemient clatints “are ulwinus over Ive-'an1ura alone. or alten1ative-3;. over lwamura

in View cfi'C‘h::n.” Pm. (‘"233’) at 53.

26!. As I‘ demonstrazed above. lwamura does. not disclose key elem-ems

from me iI1depEndentc1airn5 upon which Ground 3 is ta-asecl (claims 25 and 333

including:

a “110u-exhausfiive Search to identify a near neig.l1bo-1"‘ (claim 35fb.3}: and

0 “approximate nearest mzéghhor s;earch" ficlaima 33(b.2)).

I nrste that Petitioner times not rely on (Then fer thcse clclm-mts. Pei. (‘Z37’) at 53-

56: Mmzlin Depo. 371117-36 {addressing 5ub!in«ear]; Muuiin Depo. 3'?'2:2—«1

(addressing nan-exhaL:Stfive}: Mouiin I)::p<},, 372:5-'1' {addressing approxinmie

nearcsi neighbor Search }.

262‘ Morezswer, I note that Peiifioner does not assert that these missing

elements; are nhvimls in light nfiwmnln-ra bu! rather c'c;mlin1.:es: tn assen thai they are

expressly dis-chased in lwzumura. ..‘~'s'cc’ c._1{.. Pet. (‘237’) 54 {“For11hc reasons

i.“:X[.]l'CS.‘§C{i in Ground I Eeuliicipaiion based cm iwan.mra], [WEl|11ll.fa discloses all

elements cfclairns 25 and 33."). Accordingly, Gmund 3 fails. at least becamse the

elenlunis froln the i:1d:‘:pr.:ndeI'1l' r.:Eai.u11s addressecl asthma: are missilig from lwamura

and the Petition docs not identify any basis fer c0rrcc1'i.n_g thcs-c: écficicncics based

on either Iwamura or Chen.

I6?
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZIH 'i.()tH«'.1.‘§_ |PR7_[)l"~-i)().'Lli. IPR2'(lI *3-(l{]'%c17‘. nnrl ||’R?_f)l5-[){)_H8

Dcclaralim offiuzorgc Karypis.

‘988 patent.

263. The Board insliluled the ‘Q83 IPR l1a5:zr;I on 1|m:c Grmmds:

Grmlnd I: Claims I5 17‘. 3| 2.’-.2R._1|,a:1r.i5| unde1'35 L'.S.('.«_$ H1211): as

anticipated by G|1ias;

. Ciailllb 32. 34».-’.('J.i1II{i 53 under 35 U.S.f. § 10318} an Ub\«iCILl5-

m-‘er {jhia.~_:: and

{irmund 3: Claims IS- 17. ll. 33. 2128,}! 33. 38. and 51 under 35 L'!.S.{‘_

5:’ i02(1:} as anticipated by lwalllura;

Decision F938) at 22. 1 not: that the only instituted inclependeni claim is claim I5.

I adairess; each Ground in turn.

A. "998 Ground 1: The instituted claims ofthe ‘988 Patent are not

anticipate-tl by Ghias.

264. The single independem claim ofthe ‘988 patent instituted For trial

r-zquircs a “n.mz-exllauslive Search iciezI!if_v_.'im_v._: a neighbor." ‘S733. claim I5. Ghias

dmas not disciosc I E J 21 no-n-exhaustim: SEHFCH. (21 a Sn‘:-Hl'Ch i(le11Iif;:ir:;~“_-, a ncighhuug

m.‘ (3) detzarmining an action based on the ':cic:I1Ii1?"1ca1tio:1. I adtfircss each deficicn-cy

in turn.

E63
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Google Ex. 1020

{FR Ell! ‘S-£10343, IPR.2{.}l5-(10345, IPREIH 5-0034'}, and ll3R2{ll5-{$0343

Declaration ct'(}cort__gc l<’.arypis

I. non-exhaustive search (claim clement l5{b}).

265.. As I explained am: in detail (Section WB)). 21 “lion-exlaattstive

se.arch"" is “a E;-earch that locates 3 match witlmttt a conxparistm nf all possilhle

tnatchcs."

266. One skilled in the art would understand that Gltias teaches an

exhaustive search that compares the work to be identified ttlser input 23) with “all

the snn__gs" in the ciatabasc—-;'.¢:., “all possible sttatcltes.“ Ottc skilled in the an

would understand that all “possible rnatcltcs" in the sysieltt disclosed in Gltias are

all of the songs in the database- My undcrstamdittg is continued by Pc:tittoncr’s

D-eclarzmtz

Mvaulin Dept). 335:1‘)-22. Ghias discloses a search that compares the W(ll'l-C. ta be

idemified (“user it:pu.t”_} with all gctssible :natche5—-——“all the songs“ in the database?

In as:-dé&' =m;;"'Et. me.» Iji1lZ1!.'l"lvL1.::'a¢: 14 l
are prcprncc.-med In tcnnvcrt the ms.-Indy irrtu a stream cf the I
prcvinusly Clistcura-i¢'IJ KJ,I_],!-i Characters, and Ihc cunvcn.cd

N uficr iniml (Ih-' lit? 33} is—

Ghias. 5:t’Jt3~(’:a:2. As Petitirmcr's Dcclatan: acknowledged when addressing the

pa ragraph from Ghias quoted above:

169
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Google Ex. 1020

lPR7[}| 5-0!“-H_ IPR.7.{lE“s—{l(l'§-1'3, lPR?0I"i-(lfY':47‘aI1('| ||"R.'Z(H 5—(){)3'—H-3

D::::Iaralim1 offiicnngc: Karypis

Moulin Dept). 339123:-340-:5.

Moulin Dcpo. 340:6-9.

'71." ‘-'1'---'-, - ,

I In-

.: ,r._1 ‘ : --

_;._-,_- r vr;. ‘u~_._:_- n--_;,_-__--n

l"_' '-'_".1.'.'.f..

'-:‘I; IN"... ‘ I.‘ ‘ 

.\'I0'u[in Dcpu. 32314-13.

26?‘. The user input (33) is nut eznmpared with some songs in Illa‘-.‘ nu.-:l0dj,-‘

database { i4}: rm|1e:'. it “is compared with all the songs.“ Ghias does not disclose a

K70
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{PR2(HS—0‘f}34'-‘s, !PR.20li5-00345, IPRZUI 5'-{J03-'17, and ¥|"R20i3-09.7“-4R

Dcc§ara1im1ofGeorgc Karypis

Search alguritl1m [hat dc-as not compare the (]Ucl'}J to e'v.=-er_s,-* record in the ret'erence

data set. Petitiouer‘s l}ec:l.arant cmfinmed my understand1'ng—t¥1at she Search

disciused in Ghias compares the song 20 be identified with each rec-orci in the

database and is there-far-e not “no=n*exbausiive“—“a search than locates a match

witlmut a ccunparison of ali possible nwtches" (Section V(B}): Decision [‘998} at

7}:

Mm1liJiDep0. 327:3-’€?.‘.

175
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZUI 5—(}I[]"-‘-‘H, |PR2l)l5—{)()‘-r45, IPREOIS-IIIH47, and l|’R2015-[]{).'-‘:48

[lcclanninn ofU::0r1_1e Karypis

Moulin Dicpo. 3'.-’?:I4-328:4.

268. The Petition and corresponding Dectaration fail to den1onstrate that

Ghias discloses a nu:1-e:xh.:«1us%i\'e s:2aI'Cl1_

269. Peliliouz A5 suppon for the ciaimed “nnI1ve:<halIstiv¢ search," the

Petilinn relies. on the i'o«Ilow'mg assertions {and correspmming references 10 {jhtas}

lahefied 0 and 9.’

E '12
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Google Ex. 1020

IPR2f}l 5-00343, JPRZDI S-00345, IPRZUIS-0{)34?, ant] lPRZ.3!0i .i-{M343

Deciaration of Ciemge Karypis

«- 1;‘-'\.‘-C55-¥\'I: mic» sxhicia a1L:a.~:appm~tu11aI.-.-I5" tmtchcs . the lnt:'lU~;§\ “s,-

1
Pet. ( 33} 9-H}.

270-. Pgtjtic-Q Charts: The charts in the Petition rely on the same assertions

and passages from Ghias: Petitioner's chart for claim £5, element [c] incurporales

the chart for claim I, eicmvznt {C}:

M "R-"'-'lm"5'-"'“.“' "‘-'1'-”‘“‘im"‘.‘:1 7”‘ }’s.‘llis.v¥te:.’:‘ II1c.:m'pm::.1a.'.*- lhu Llhmu iifr-.K."|Ju?s5sl('|'fi
ifill-"l1lifi|-‘3!J'2'Il'1 t‘|l‘151'-‘ i-‘it’-‘llfitlulf-‘ ' ul'ti11usr't:g,II1':l‘nLg Chlrtl lc.wc-r|~: hnsedtwla Ihp: L'Kln}n.‘iL'd
I1:nLurL-2‘. m\i:«.'u'i:1 the klmmiztknlumn

is. h:1m.-xi on :1. mw:1—-:'.~.'h::u-,~I-nw

:.-.:::.n.‘h rienldimu :1 ncufilbux’.

Pet. F988] at 14. The clwart For claim E, element [C], in turn, provide-5:

173
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IPREHI fi—('J(}34.'%_ IPREHI5-00345, IP'R2fl| 5-(}{l.7-47, and lPR201.‘»-D0348

Declaration ot'Cu:0rge Kzuypis

Uhus reaches Jnd u-L:I5JuL~. .1! Ihc i.L‘Ill1}‘uII.‘t.

uI1r.;|1a-- .1 pmlnhlu: chm! Jun an.‘ IF\ IIII-I at
' '’?a. :1 In: nI‘1dcI1.I:i'L'J1a'-ta: caI‘c'|L-cllnnlz
\\.|IlL\ _“||-‘I. f~N|-I‘-3 '-L5. " 3|“-IN
ht-I—h.‘~ fisuclauic.-:1I::ic.1Iu:-Its. are dticmwnurd

E13. “s::.'uc h|n<__- I|1cmn:L1d_\ .|nI.1lm;:u: H" In
hwmlc .1 malclnng nu-huh Z'_<u—.“.I, u.r4-cf».
" -I--‘. .'\h‘.~1lIlL'I. H _‘l--I3 FH-I-I‘-_‘~

K I much In; .I.I Ihu puI1.1M.' ..1n.‘nl
(kn tn: fmm the mu m r'n-uh:
+c:'\cr~ an njcrallltnlmr. nr tin:
::E:I.‘lmI1I-u unrl. ha-.L'L| m1l|x:
c\Ir:h:Ir.'cI 1L'.11uru:~.. u|n:n:|n Ihc
i1]|1‘t1lirk‘.‘1lk||"| L»: h:I.:.culo1I.1 mu-

|:\I1;11:-'.n\ c 5s:.1ru.'|1 ad-.'1!I1I'}u1x_: :I

Ih.‘Il-\2'\|1;lll.‘:[l\|.‘ u'.m:h nictlltliu:-A :1 m:v~__‘I1lmt.

It.‘ ":1 ::|n|u:d lbl 9|"-.1ppu'I\|rI|."nl::|_\ n1.:1c|'u.ng
nk-kjdl-3. " j _<(|.<u_ (-H I—!n_'1

Pet. (‘9S8I al I3.

27 I. Declaration; Petitioner's Declaration relies on the same assertions

and passages from Ghias:

rclmixc punch drfI'cn:1accs bcm ccn SIICCCS-'EI'~C I1c‘u1c5-:\f:tIcn1clnd:.."+ ('_ih1;I5 l’m1Tw.'r

discloses lII:iI um-:~ 5c;m:h IIl:J'_l‘ he noll-c\t1;a-J51:-.c Spc¢1fic:1ll3..Cil1i;n5 I1.!.'ICIlI:Sl|I'.I|

"H :5 +.:cms.:da:n:d desirable in use an L‘tT1cu:nI apprownalc putters: I11.1ItIn'ng

::I51ur1iir:r:" mlhxtr Ilmn .111 aigflrillllil 1|I'.LI Is 5:lI;:r;1IIIL'1:dmj.Ic!-cl il II!.'IIcl1 M :1: hi?"-

I I .'\l£:rrc<v\::r, Cr§’11‘.!'S1I.‘ilL‘hCS1|l£II "S-:u:r;aI .-'\!g:u::Ih1ns in-u: hc4:ndcu:|opcd1h;:i

;:Lldru.‘:'.s |Iin5} pmlillcin" I‘.3u~;1I1g fmln "bnnic Forctt" ID stnbmlnliulljy I";1£-let

a1i;_:or:1|Irns M an 2%“ I."Scs crul .-\|guruB1:r1s hm c En-¢11dcu:1n|)udtf:.1:advfiaress the

problem» Rnr1mIl1.‘.lIII!c3I;.1sc {'.1LI:;_:;;1_;‘_r_o_n_1 usmun

for t}1:':1$rg_:c l’L>rce:1!ung3_3_:_:_1 E1’! f‘Himror'0I1tlng41|1I. ullcw ‘U’ ms.‘.II1s'on Ihc nldcr

01'.‘ an 1-sIEu:II:m1ba:: nfpazcll dl}TI.."Ii'.'i1I.‘v.‘5 112 4&1: query and n I‘>1|‘It: ‘SI./£2 csflhnz smu;-_'

l‘.l)I!;:1 "1 ' {J :53 I-:1‘-1:‘ Ila:-.';-.tI5c IE1-use.ui;:u~r1?t§m1:e;sa'c :'.:5Irr Hum brizzrc E-hm:

ae.n‘c1:c5. theta .t-re Inc-::—=e~.!a.:ma:u: umtcr Prrmmm.-|"e«. cmmnucsmu

Moulin Deal. (‘$388) ‘W69-Tf).

I 74
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Google Ex. 1020

IPRZIH S-003-£3, IPREHES-{](]|345, fPR20iS-0034?, and IPREOIS-003418

Deciaratiun. of George Karypis

272. D_e_g;_lara:iuL: C'hgr_;5,: Fiimliy, the charts in the Declaration also rely on

the same assertions and passages. from Gbias:

€.%h1::-o di-.ulu-.4.-x rcucn Ing .1 nd auutpaflititg

at the L'nl'ii[I‘.1IL‘!' vi hack [5 :1 puttznirle
«.:Ih.'-m da.-\ sec. 3 list nf Iaiclisiliuaiiilaw «If
clcctnllm.‘ “'1!-fix‘,-'. 3_5{‘F-$3, f.I'.{"n|.l-{L1 7.-§-

:‘~-., 5 3r..33, N. E-14'»? l"-1am~. Iiirllmr
d:«.q:l(:M:°.*— lhell ~uuI1 idcnliiin:-atsun-.. mac

J:-=¢s:nni:1=:d 11} “warching the Illc1\H.I’}
-.R'.1:.1h;w.' i4" Eat loam: ii n1.:I¢Imtg

In¢:Im.l} .‘-5::-59. r.-ma-M. T’--I-5.
:"Lh-i.1‘ai;l_ K IE‘--:5. PM {II-{L1

-ck r::»:::i\'i11g :51 the pi-a:1.ab[:: I.‘lh:‘Y11.i
cl:-vim: fmrii the am; or mm: wt} ch
an ide°::Iif:s.';111-HI ul’ lhc cluurxiiiiu

work i.!:h¢I.I «.=1|'L!I:: extruded i'i:uIur«'.'.6..
u iictcm ll‘:-<: 1Jcti{if'iu;;:lim\ ‘Es in-.m::I mi

-'_=J%*=1h1§’u*‘e' 2
ilcsghihir ,

' iihim fi.:1'lIkcr |.!l“\ClI'l\l',“\- ilm! lh1~l'|1.VIiv
cxhaixsli‘. e H.'.'l!'.:h adcraliliux zt I1-:n:|s§'mr

is}. J::Lr:r:t1:nmi_.: ".3 I.'m.k<.-1| lbs: -1!

Moulin De¢:1-(‘988)'i?:3.

2'33. These me the wily passages Froim GI-iias cited by the Petitioner and

Deciarani tn supper: the su.l::-.-linear c.:Iaim el,ements.. Moulin Depo- 1 I3: I 5-21. The

asserticms relating to ihese pa.ssag,es. fails to: ta} appiy Petitioiiirfis construc1.icn(or

any oilier co-nstnicrionj of non—exhaustive: to Ghias; or (bi explain how an

"approximate string matching algorithm" is expressly or inherently a min-

exhaustjve search. Una skiiled in the an would undersland that neither the:

assertinns nm‘ the passages from Gliias dis.-ciose the claimed no-n-exhaustive search.

I address each in turn.

334, Passage 1:

575
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Google Ex. 1020

IPREOI 4-0{l'i4‘-'u_ IPRZIII5-(lt'l3=1*'\_ fPR?l‘)l ‘i-fi{H47_ and IPREUI .‘v—Ofl14R

llcclaraliuli nl"Gs:0r,-__-:2 Karypis

i'—i'nr pcrllirming lhu; 'l~:u§.'-search willlin lhc ¢.i.1I&1‘J.'I.‘.-K; it
is u.:un.~.ic|cn;:.i :lv.2-Iruhlu In u:-.4; an ctiicicnl nppn-x'inI1;nIc

:p;II|l.'I'l'l ni.-1|.-hing_ ai;_;uri1hn1. I33." “;:ppmxi|i1.1h;" is IHL.'.I['Ii Ih.-:1
tthc alggurllhni shuuld ha: ahlc In Lakc inlu .}r.‘s.‘uu11I vr:riuu.:-. ‘-

iiur111.a Hf urrnrs

Ghias, 027- I. 1. First. this passage dues not state that the alguritlmi is not

guarameed Lu yield a match (as interpreted by Pe1itiuncI']. Second. and more

iinponnnlly. the described algorithm does not stale {or ew:r1sug_gesl}!hat all

possible maachcs in the database are not searchccl. The passage does not state that

all malches are no: considered, or even that all data in all possible matches is :10!

considered. My und.ei'stamding is confirmed by Pc:iriL'-ner‘s Dcclarant:

Mmilin Dc:-p0. 3'-17:13» I 7.

27’5. flassage Z:

Scvcrai A!gu.r:ihhrn- |‘|:1V1.' i’N..'s.'|‘£ Liam.-liupcil Ihal :ui1|ru.-as Eh:

pnnhlum mi sppru.-:im:1[I.r siting ma.l'cf1i:1g,. Running tirncs 5
ham: rangead frtrrrn Cicnm) for me hrutc furc-: .a!gnriI.l1:n In 1
fitkn} ur U{:1!ug(In}, where “U” muans “mi the nrclcr uf." m

3 is £111.: number nf pitch cE1'i}'::rc'm.'cs in Ihc qm.;ry. and n is Lhi:
sin: of the smug (sung). Sec I"-Iic.m!n I£a=:2r_a—‘;’ata.-s suit a: i. El.

€imu1r.:t, "I"-.1.-at String Malclimg vs ilh Mis.m;1fch¢-5," I.u_fm'mn-
rim ::mi' C'm.upur:2.u‘nn, Fifi}, .—\ pn:lL-rrrccf algorilhiii which is f
cnrnsidcrrd to cIfi'::r 11:.-tic: p¢:rf<'>m1:mcu: in general for this

‘:E1I.iI'l'1(I.‘-it.‘ Es. “"¥.'!i5 dw~*.‘I‘E|1=s:tI in R§E:;in.1n A. |'§EiL.'.|x."1-1'l"[1-IL‘.'\ Mk]

(‘hits II. i"crE-.:ix‘rg, "J1-"ans: and Pz':u.'iic;il Apprm;im..1Iu 5lr'iJ1g
I !\‘!:sIs.'lim',_1. "£.‘n:a;hEr.rmu:-ac:4' Pariem .1!‘r.m-}u'::_s:. H1.rrr.{.«1rm.:.-m' ,
%.'£_\'.I:i;.:r':.s1'rJ.r.i.r. " pm:-,a:a. 155-191. W93.

i
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Google Ex. 1020

{PR3}! 5-«fi|f}.'M»3_ !PR2Q¥5-(K1345, lP'RZ‘.fli 5-0034-7! and IPR2{Ji 5-09348

Dcctaratiort of George Karypis

Ghias. t3:23—35_ One skilied. in the art wottld ill1d€'2‘SEfl.i'ld that the ‘Epproxirna-te

string matching“ algofitltms discussed in this passages involve I't1a’rChit1g a work

with it rccorcl in the database. when: the work to be identified includes an “error“

so that "varinus tbmts. of errors" would not gnrevent a proper match from being

idemified. The “apgnrm-timate string matching“ aigoritiml is appiied when the work

meiody "is contpared with all the son_t_;s" in the database and all ofthe data within

Each record. Ciitias. 5:65-6:2; Mouiin Dept». 34'f:l3~i?. This passage discusses

cnrnparing, the work with a single record in the database.

276. A.ccorr§ing|y, Ghias does not disclose a Search that would even mar.-1

Pelitimtefs ixnpmper cortstrtxclio-It of“non-exhairslive search,“ t:ueca.use Ghias does

not Search less than “all possible matches" or even less than “all data within ail

pussible tttatche-5:."

277. E observed that Petitioner oniy cited the two passages quoted abmre as

support that Ghias disclnses the claimed non-exhaustive st:atrt:h. Petitioner's expert

confinned my observation:

1?’?
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Google Ex. 1020

[PR3]! "'s«(H}'¥-;H_ IPR ,"[}| 5-U0"-—I5_ IPRZTII 5-UH.-M7_ and H3'R.7U| ‘§-Ufnilfi

Di.‘L‘laf£1li0l‘l Dffilzorgc Karypis

. ».== rm. —

' 

'—

Moulin Dept). 332:1?-333:2. As 1 demonstrated above. these two passages faii lo

djscinse the claimed non—exhaus11ive sezmzll. Accnrdingly. Petitioner failed to

satisfy its burden nf establishing £11211 Ghias discloses the ciaimed noz1—ex11atIsiive

search.

278, Moreover, Peri:ioner's expert confirmed that other passages from

Ghias tiled in his Dec!a1'ati::m—in an altempr In eszablislr other claimed elements-—~

also do not establish [he claimed rmr1—exhausli\-'e search. Muulin Dept). 3301i‘?-

33 I :_4; 239:22—2S (2:50-S2 “does not teach exciudrng a portion ofthe database

from uur searclf); Moulm Dept). 3?-k’}:I5~l8 [3:S0—:'*.2 ("Q. Does (jlrias have any

portion in where it leashes: affinriaflivefy se-arching nniy part ofrhe database. A.

Not in that Sentence. non"); Mtmiin Degm 130: I -I4 15350-52 [he"na'tur£1l

ir1!"eue:u:e.-" lium Lire slatelnenl lira: Elie "query engille 24 searel'1e:s the melody

database E4"1s that “ifs going in search the entire database“): Mnulin Dept).

273
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{PR 201 5-(W343, IPRZHES-flf}34§Q IPRZH-I 5-D0347, and I|"R2{')l5-00348

Deciaration officcrgc Karypis

334:2-2! IQ. “[D]nes Ghiasteachluo-1-zing at c-nly a portion of the database? A.

It does not ck) that in this pazagraph.“):_. Mnulin Elepo. 33?:7'-338217.

279, Bmrrd iv crmcurm.-; I nmv address the I:3crard‘s. specific 1:-cmcttms

(_identified in its Decisinn in the ‘98-8 IPR) with respect to whether Uhias cii.~;c¥us;es

the ciaimed nan-exlaaustive sze-arcl1. I note that in insfiituiing Cirtmnd 2, the Board

did not reiy on the argllmems preselltetl by Petitioner and its De-zzlaram or 3éE]t‘-

passages from (ihias quoted by Petitioner and its Declaranl in an axtenlpt to

establish the claimed non-exhaustive search. in.-s.1ead,tl1e Beard E.n.itialiy Found that

Cihias disclosed the “non—exhau.stive" Search because the seanzh disclosed in Ghias

couid produce a fist of matches base-azt on an erro-r-taéerance and the user can

perform a “new qmery on a restricted Search list consisting nfscmgs just retrievedz”

On :11»: present record. we arc I101 persuaded by Paucm On m:r's

=5 :1rgIIuu.:nts. (Elms proviéazs illlll "[1 Ike amn1l‘u:r of nlzitcllcs mat [I142 .

diiulbusc I4 shoulci r<:t.r'1cu:- depends uponl 
]—E:-z. IHIIL ln:fu_§-(:5 hrmphnsis added}. Cvhins funiicr ‘-

p1'C~\‘idCS mas! “Illa user can purrlbrma 
Tins :1|Iows fin: user to idcmify sens of

5mI:._:$ lliill Ciimtziill similar mcIIJcEi-;?=.s."' M. at 7:5 -R {emphasis added! Tlms.

Ghiars 11:33:65 Clam!‘ that me s.c:m:h nccti not be r:x|1::u5Ii\'c. as Pzilcnl On-net‘

:1r;'_-uc:-:. and will act 10 “Idemi[y§_| :1: ciusc. but not m::;css:sriLv omen or

2 closest. match." pcro1H mun: construction. zxciditioumlly. gi\'c.nI1Ic
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IPRQUI ‘i—(}(]'i4'-‘»_ IPR ,"l)l ‘i-U0"-—l."i_ IPREHI S-ill'l.'i~47_ and IPR ?f)l S-(l{)"-tdfi

[)c:t:laratt0tt ol'Cre0rgc Karypi-.-‘.

Decision {“)'tt3) at ll Tliere are two reasons why the Boards reliance on the

“new query on it restricted search list" does not satisfy Petitit:-ncr's burden of

demonstrating that the instituted claims are unpatentahle based DI] Gtiias.

230 First. had the concept eta new second search based on the restricted

list {and these passages Item (ihias cited by the Board) disclosed the claimed “non-

exltauslive search" [as I demonstrated bclcuw. they du not), it is ntgr 1mdct‘stanchng_;

that it could be improper for the Board to rely on these ]'}flSSfly.ES in Ending the

cliallenged claims unpatentabfe because these passages were not id-cnlificd by the

Petitioner as support fur the nnn—exhatisti\-e search.

25%| . I note that Petitioner new-er asserted {in the Petitiott, charts, or

Dectaratient that Ghtas discloses a non-eizltaustive search because the "user can

perfcmii a new query on a restricted Search list coasistiitg 0l'sotigs." The Petition

does not even mention the words or concepts emphasized by the Board in its

Decision and that Form the basis for the Boards preliniinaty Fading that Ghias

discloses a 110:1-E.‘-lti]aLltitlVE' search: “error-tolerance" and “restricted search list

consisting c>t'son_t_:s just z'ecei~.e.." The cmly relerences to Ghias p:'esent.ed by the

Petitimtcr for the claintetl iicin~e.w:hat.astive Search are Gltias. 6:?-l l and 6133-33

addressing approximate string ttmtcitittg. not pet'I'ermin_t; a “new query on a

restrriittecl seatcli list coiisisttng ofsengs just rett'ievett" based on an errur mlerattee.

Pelitiottefis Declaranli did not “cite zitijrtliitig in [his} lJecIat"ati-rm that teaches. in

N30
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IPRZMS-00'343_ IiPR2{lE5-05134.5, iP'R2fli5-H0347, and I|3R2{}lS-[)£3343

Decie.:*atie11e'fGeorg.e Kztrypis

Cr1"ti.as. |:Ieri’U-rrning 11 searcii that sielums. a list of rertkcd metciiing songs and then

performing a second Search on that list.“ Mciuli.-n Depo. It-‘lt.’:::2l-I-'»1'}:..'-ll.

23:2. I note that the Board. lww-ever. reiicd exclusively en two I:.(‘trnp§-etely

different passages from Ghias not cited by Pelititmer/(ihias, 6:63-65 and ?:5-8..

Decision (‘$133) at I2. One skilled in the art wouid understand that these passages

address a d_ii'feren'l cvoncept than the appmximate patient matching concept

identified by Petitioner as support for the nonexltausiive search element.

283. Secené. using 3 “new query" on the “restrietecl s::a:'eE1 list ccmsisting

ot'eengsj1istreceived"’ does not disclose the claimed "non-exiiatistive search." A

“nm1—exhau.s.Iive searcii“ is “a Search that iocates a match withcim a cmnparisen of

ail pnssibie matches.“ See Section WE), “.§1]){. The restricted Search can be viewed

in one oftwu ways.“ Under either view, {iiiias does not disclese a Imn-exhaustive

search. I address each View in turn.

234. ;fj_!'_r_.-1‘:_r_im: Lin-dcr the first view. the Search to identify the reuzmd that

matches the sung being hurmned is viewed as a single Search with two stages,

Ui1&ert|1is view, the second Search on the “restricted list" is not an inclependem

search—the lwn stages cf the St':aI‘Cl] are not independent. Rather, the seai'c'h en the

Giiias provides no details or inforrna'tiuu about the search on the restricted

Search list.

is:
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IPREUI ‘S-(‘r(}_Ll.1, IPR EU] fi—{IfH-15, IPR 201 5-{}I(H:17_ and ll1'R2(H‘:-(}{}1z1$C

Declaration} ol‘(ieo1'ge K-arypis

“'I'estriL‘lcd list" is the second stage oft: lwo-stage SI23.l'L‘|L dupclld-mt on Ihe firs!

stage. .'-‘ea Moulin Depo. 3369- I S. The second SE‘3l‘C|‘I depends on the firs! to

generate a camlidale 5:21. A single w0rE~:, 2' at. the song |:Jeing-_.'_ Iuzmmed (not two or

more works). is being identified in [he I“-'n—..&‘lflgE search. The two stages re['I1'1e the

idemificzd matches: Ihe second stage does no-t identify any new matches.

285, To conslilute a ‘“I10n1-exlzauslive sezircll" under this view. Ihe two-

stage searull process disclosed in Glues weuld. ha.vc- to conduct the S-Cflfilil without

comparing the work to be identified with all pnssible matches. in the dalaset. One

skilled in the an would understand that the two-stage- Search disclosed in Ghias is

exl1aus1i\-e because lhe I'1r.~':I. stage compares the query; to all possible matches in the

dalaset -—--"ail the songs.“ Ghias, 5:{}()=—f}:2. My understanding is confirmed by

Petilio-I1e1"s Dcclaranli

i 8.?
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IPRQIH 5-£30343, IPRXH Ti-fi0_"a45, [P171201 S-0034?, and ll’R20I.‘.é-{W348

Deciaruliuu <}fCit:or;,_1c: Karypis

Moulin Depo. 333:6-M.

286, lJnde1'£l1is vitw,, the query on a reistricted searc|1 list is part of :3

bmade:r- search at‘ every record in the database, which cornpares the wurk to be

idemified with a§£ possible matc:hes~~- --ail ruzcnrds in the data set.

287. Secrmd w'¢:w; Alta:-u:za1iw:Iy', tin: scwtzd st:a:'t.:l.I could be vit:wz:r.i as an

independent second Search. A3 discicssed in G-l1ias, the second search is based cm a

“newque1'y"——-—“ihez:ser can perform :1 new ggglg on a restricted EEEICII H51.”

Ghias, 7:4-8. The two searches? the first based un an iniziai query, and $11: second.

based an a second "new query," is reflected in {H1 is i;llu's1raticm:

183
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lPR2fl|‘«—(}(l?4."a_ IPRZHI '3-[107--1"t_ lPR2flli-U[H4?_ and lPlv’.2l')l.‘r-ill)"-l4R

Declaration 0fGt.-urge l<Lnrypi:-1

“"33” °' ranked Ital ol
potentsal matches match“

initial querf exuacied 7
features 1 ‘-“‘““"‘ 50'“! ‘

new dataiet af
It cl ll 1 f

polentlalmatches an E l Omatches

extracted

features 2

To refine the tist of potential matches. the "new query" (3) disclosed in Ghias must

be different from the original query {I}. This is because Ghias docs nut teach an

altematiw: search algnritltm for searching the restricted list. Rather. Gltias teaches

that the same search algorithm is applied to the “‘ne\t'qt1cr3/“(It that was

previously applied to the initial qucty t I ). Iflhc initial query (it is applied [0 the

restricted list using the same algofithttt. the 5t:tt1‘<:lt would pmduce the same

restricted list rather than rel'1net|1e search as intended h1_»'Gltifls.‘: Althotnglt the

[ftlte qtzety re.-mains cmtstant the quiet}! is 1:01 cltanged but a different

fcligfirlthni is applied to the restricted list. this xvoutd constitute a single seatych with
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